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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Research was conducted to develop a thermohydrodynamic analysis and computer programs for
prediction of the static and dynamic force response of fluid film bearings for cryogenic applications. The
importance of hybrid (combination hydrostatic and hydrodynamic)journal bearings and damping seal
bearings as support elements in cryogenic turbomachinery has steadily grown over the past few years. Fluid
film bearings enable smaller and lighter turbopumps through no bearing DN life limitation and no
sub-critical rotor operation. These mechanical elements have durability, low friction and wear, accuracy of
positioning, and large direct stiffness and damping force coefficients. The growth of an "all-fluid-film-
bearing" technology for advanced and less expensive (per launching cost)turbopumps demands the
development of analytical models and design tools, the testing of components, and the implementation of
the technology. The research performed addressed effectively the most important theoretical and practical
issues related to the operation and performance of cryogenic fluid film bearings. Bearing configurations and
operating conditions, flow turbulence, fluid inertia, liquid compressibility, thermal effects, and two-phase
flow phenomena have been considered in detail.
The research program has been successful in terms of the products (computer programs) released
to NASA as well as in the number of accepted technical publications. Five computer codes (hydrosealt,
hydroflext, hydrotran hydrojet and hseal2p) have been licensed by The Texas A&M University System
(TAMUS) to NASA centers and contractors, US Air Force, Rockwell International, Pratt & Whitney, and
two US universities. A total of 14 technical papers (10 peer reviewed for journals and 4 conference
proceedings) have been published on the archival literature. Most papers were also delivered at prestigious
technical meetings like the ASME/STLE Tribology Conferences. In January. 1997, Pratt & Whitney will
support further work to develop a computational bulk-flow analysis for prediction of the static and dynamic
force characteristics of cryogenic fluid hybrid thrust hearings.
The computer programs generated are not restricted in their application to cryogenic fluid film
bearings and seals. The codes have been validated and tested for analysis ofprocessfluid film bearings with
mineral oils. water and air (perfect gas) in regimes of operation ranging from laminar flow to turbulent
flows, and including the transition zone to fully developed turbulence. The industrial members of the
TAMU Turbomachinery Research Consortium have found the programs to be of immediate use for their
specific needs in rotordynamic analysis and troubleshooting of rotor-bearing systems.
The motion of a cryogenic fluid within the thin film annular region of a fluid film bearing is
described by a set of two-dimensional mass and momentum conservation, and energy transport equations
for the bulk-flow fluid velocities, pressure and temperature (or enthalpy), and accompanied by
thermophysical state equations for evaluation of the fluid material properties. A perturbation analysis is
carried out to separate the flow into equilibrium (zeroth-order) and perturbed (first-order) fields, Zeroth-
order equations describe the fluid flow field for a journal static equilibrium position, while first-order linear
equations govern the fluid flow for small amplitude journal center radial motions and journal axis conical
motions. Solution to the zeroth-order flow field equations provides the bearing flow rate, load capacity.,
restoring moments, drag torque and power dissipation for a given journal static position. Solution to the
first-order equations determines the rotordynamic force and moment coefficients due to journal lateral and
angular motions. The analysis and computer codes constitute advanced tools for the design and prediction
of cryogenic fluid film hydrostatic journal bearings, damping bearing seals, and cylindrical (rigid and tilting
) pad journal bearings with a simple compliant bearing surface.
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Thethermohydrodynamic analysis for prediction of the static and dynamic force response of
variable properties - cryogenic fluid film bearings considers:
Governing Equations on film lands of bearing:
• Mass conservation,
• Bulk-Flow momentum in circumferential and axial directions,
• Energy transport equation for mean flow temperature or enthalpy
• Adiabatic or isothermal journal(shaft) and bearing (stator) boundaries, or specified radial heat flow
through the bearing shell.
• Realistic boundary, conditions including fluid inertia effects at entrance and exit flow regions.
Governing Equations at rectangular recesses of a hydrostatic bearing:
• Global mass conservation relating the orifice inlet flow, the flow from recess closure towards or from
the film lands, and the rate of accumulation of fluid within the recess volume,
• Global momentum in circumferential direction relating the momentum fluxes from film lands towards
or from the recess closure and the inlet momentum flux due to the angled injection.
• Global energy transport equation at bearing recesses with adiabatic heat flow surfaces and mechanical
energy dissipation due to journal rotation.
Laminar. laminar to turbulent transition, and fully developed turbulent bulk-flow model on thin film flow
configurations.
Turbulent flow closure model: bulk-flow with friction parameters based onMoody's friction factor
equations including surface roughness.
Fluid of variable properties, functions of pressure and temperature, with realistic thermophysical equations
of state ( NIST standard data base - miprops).
On Phase I (1993), the research effort focused on the analysis of single-row, rectangular recess hydrostatic
bearings and annular pressure seals. Thermal effects were considered in the
fluid film bearing with thermally adiabatic solid surfaces bounding the annular flow region.
On Phase II (1994), the research concentrated on the analysis of single-row and side-by-side two recess
row hydrostatic bearings, damping bearing seals, and cylindrical tilting pad and flexure pivot journal
bearings. Thermal effects were extended to include radial heat flow through a solid cylinder bearing and an
average journal (shaft) temperature. Additionally, the analysis also incorporated a simple bearing elastic
structure for the modeling of bending dominated foil film bearings.
The dynamic response of a point mass supported on cryogenic fluid film bearings motions due to specified
time-load histories was analyzed. This model provides useful information for prediction of rotor liftoff,
synchronous whirl imbalance response, and abnormal shock and maneuvering load transient responses in a
cryogenic turbopump supported on fluid film bearings
On Phase lII (1995), a bulk-flow analysis and computer program for prediction of the load performance
and force coefficients in orifice-compensated hydrostatic bearings with angled injection against shaft
rotation were completed. Numerical predictions have been validated with experimental data available fxom
the TAMU Hydrostatic Bearing Test Facility.
On Phase III- extended (1996), the analysis and computer program for two-phase flow in cryogenic fluid
damper seals were completed The computational model predictions have been validated with existing test
data from a liquid nitrogen seal which shows two-phase at the seal discharge plane.
The computer programs (products of the research) have been released through the TAMUS Technology
Licensing Office. These are briefly listed as:

a) hydrosealt (December, 1993): analysis of annular seals and hydrostatic bearings with rectangular
recesses distributed circumferentially on a single-row or a side-by-side double-row. The thermal
models include isothermal journal(rotor) and bearing(stator) surthces, and adiabatic flow through
journal(rotor) and bearing(stator) surthces.
b) hydroflext and hydrotran (December, 1994): analysis of single-row or side-by -side, rectangular recess
hybrid (hydrostatic / hydrodynamic) bearings, damping bearing seals, and flexure pivot, tilting pad
journal bearings. The thermal models include isothermal or adiabatic bearing surfaces, or specified
radial heat flow through bearing pad shells. Transient bearing reaction forces, unsteady bulk-flow and
the dynamic response of a point mass supported on fluid film bearings are considered on thehydrotan
code.
c) hydrojet (December, 1995): analysis of rectangular recess hybrid (hydrostatic / hydrodynamic)
bearings with angled (fi'om radial to tangential) fluid flow injection.
d) hseal2p (December, 1996): analysis of centered annular damper (seals) with two-phase flow
conditions for cryogenic fluids.
The computer programs are supplied with an extensive documentation inctudinga User's Manual, a User's
Tutorial, and an Examples Handbook detailing numerical comparisons to available experimental data.
WORK COMPLETED ON PHASE I OF THE RESEARCH PROGRAM
On Phase I (1993), the thermohydrodynamic analysis of rectangular recess, orifice compensated hydrostatic
bearings and annular pressure seals was completed. In addition, the two-dimensional computational flow
analysis of a bearing recess with angled injection was undertaken with the collaboration of Dr. D. Hill and
Dr. E. Baskharone of Texas A&M University.
Level of completion of research objectives: + 100%
Description of the program hydrosealt:
The code includes the following thermal models:
• adiabatic model, i.e. insulated journal and bearing surfaces.
• isothermal journal at specified temperature and insulated (adiabatic) bearing.
• isothermal bearing at specified temperature and insulated journal.
• isothermal journal and bearing surfaces.
The program includes the prediction of the static and dynamic force performance of cylindrical
pad journal bearings and pad hydrostatic bearings of arbitrary circumferential arc length and beating
preload. It is noted that this early development was contemplated as an objective for Phase II of the original
research proposal. Full details on the analysis and comparison of numerical predictions with experimental
results are given on the Annual Research Progress Report (San Andres, 1993).
Fortran 77 program hydroseait calculates
1) bearing flowrate or seal leakage,
2) friction torque, power dissipation and temperature rise,
3) load capacity (fluid film forces and restoring moments),
4) 16 complex impedance force coefficients due to dynamic journal center displacements and journal axis
rotations. The real and imaginary parts of the impedances correspond to the stiffness and damping
coefficients evaluated at a specified excitation frequency,
5) stability indicator or whirl frequency ratio for lateral journal motions and equivalent stiffness at
threshold speed of instability,

6)
for
pressure and temperature fields on the bearing surface, and density and viscosity field variations,
within ranges of fluid flow Reynolds numbers and Mach numbers.
isothermal flow with barotropic fluid,
thermohydrodynamic adiabatic flow and/or isothermal journal and bearing surfaces in the single phase
flow regime.
as a function of
a) rotor (journal) center eccentricity and journal axis misaligtmaent.
b) inlet specified circumferential pre-swirl velocity distribution.
and the following fluids:
1 ) parahydrogen,
3) oxygen,
5) water,
7) air,
2) nitrogen,
4) methane,
6) oil,
12) barotropic liquid (properties a function of pressure solely)
The miprops program from NIST Standard Reference Database 12 is used to evaluate the material
properties of the cryogenic fluids (liquid, vapor or supercriticat conditions).
The computer program hydrosealt is supplied with an extensive documentation includinga User's Manual,
a User's Tutorial, and an Examples Handbook detailing numerical comparisons to available experimental
data as reported on the Annual Progress Report.
At the NASA Advanced Earth-to-Orbit Propulsion Technology Conference (Hunstville, May,
1994), several technical presentations from Pratt & Whitney, Rockwell Int., SRS, Inc., and Sverdup,
referred to hydrosealt as a reliable and efficient code for numerical prediction of cryogenic fluid film
bearing performance.
WORK COMPLETED ON PHASE II OF THE RESEARCH PROGRAM
On Phase II (I 994), the analysis of cryogenic fluid bearings continued successfully and the following tasks
were completed:
(a) Extension of the thermohydrodynamic analysis and computer program hydrosealt to model the
following bearing types: tilting-pad hydrodynamic journal bearings, flexure-pivot tilting pad
cylindrical bearings (hydrostatic and hydrodynamic, and cylindrical pad bearings with a simple elastic
matrix (ideal foil bearing).
(b) Enhanced thermal model to include radial heat transfer through the bearing (stator).
(c) Calculation of the unsteady bulk-flow field and fluid film bearing forces, and the transient response of a
point mass rotor supported on fluid film bearings.
(d) Preparation of a literature survey on the subject of two-phase flows and homogeneous - mixture flows
in thin-film flow geometries.
Level of completion of research objectives: +100%
The programs released at the end of 1994 are named hydroflext and hydrotran. Both codes are fully
compatible with the hydrosealt program. The 1994 programs retain the same calculating options of
hydrosealt plus the added bearing geometries, and unsteady flow and transient forced bearing response. The
analysis and comparison of numerical predictions with experimental results are given on an Annual
Research Progress Report (San Andres, 1994).
Description of the program hydroflext
This fortran F77 program calculates the static load and dynamic force coefficients for the following bearing
types:

1. hydrostatic bearings with orifice compensation and rectangular recesses (single recess row or side-to-
side double recess row),
2. annular pressure seals (damping bearing seals) (cylindrical and multiple-lobe),
3. plain cylindrical hydrodynamic bearings (cylindrical and multiple-lobe),
4. fixed arc hydrodynamic bearings with arbitrary pre-load,
5. tilting-pad journal beatings,
6. flexure-pivot tilting-pad journal bearings (hydrostatic and hydrodynamic),
7. cylindrical pad bearings with a simple elastic matrix (ideal foil beating).
hydroflext includes the following thermal models:
• adiabatic surfaces, i.e. insulated journal and bearing surfaces,
• isothermal journal at specified temperature and insulated (adiabatic) bearing,
• isothermal bearing at specified temperature and insulated (adiabatic) journal,
• isothermal journal and bearing surfaces,
• isothermal journal and radial heat flow through bearing (stator),
• adiabatic journal and radial heat flow through bearing (stator).
5)
6)
for
Fortran 77 program hydroflext calculates
1) bearing flowrate or seal leakage,
2) friction torque, power dissipation and temperature rise,
3) load capacity (fluid film forces and restoring moments),
4) 16 complex impedance tbrce coefficients due to dynamic journal center displacements and journal axis
rotations. The real and imaginary parts of the impedances correspond to the stiffness and damping
coefficients evaluated at a specified excitation fi'equency,
stability indicator or whirl fi'equency ratio tbr lateral journal motions and equivalent stiffness at
threshold speed of instability,
pressure and temperature fields on the beating surface, and density and viscosity field variations,
within ranges of fluid flow Reynolds numbers and Mach numbers.
isothermal flow with barotropic fluid,
thermohydrodynamic adiabatic flow and/or isothermal journal and bearing surfaces
in the single phase flow regime.
as a function of
a) rotor (journal) center eccentricity and journal axis misalignment, OR
b) applied external load to bearing,
c) inlet specified circumferential pre-swirl velocity distribution.
and the following fluids:
I) liquid/gas hydrogen,
3) liquid/gas oxygen,
5) liquid water,
7) air,
2) liquid/gas nitrogen,
4) liquid/gas methane,
6) oil,
12) barotropic fluid.
The program handles the following boundary conditions at the bearing exit planes:
(1) periodic pressure asymmetry in the axial direction,
(2) local discharge end seal effects via an orifice like model to simulate wear-ring hydrostatic
bearings or annular seals,
(3) inlet specified circumferential pre-swirl velocity distribution.
The axial clearance functions included are of the type:
a) uniform, b) tapered,
c) stepped, or, d) arbitrary via spline interpolation.

Cylindricalbearingsmaybespecifiedasmultiplelobegeometries,andbearingpadsmayhaveanassembly
preload.For(flexure-pivot)tilting-padjournalbearings,pads'massmomentofinertia,
flexurewebrotationalstiffiaessanddampingcoefficientsareneededforfull specificationfthebearing
geometry.
Description of program hydrotran
The extended Fortran F77 program hydrotran predicts the dynamic (transient) force response of a rigid
rotor supported on fluid film bearings. The code calculates at each time step of numerical integration the
unsteady bulk-flow field and the bearing reaction forces due to prescribed time-varying external loads The
transient analysis is restricted to isothermal flows and rigid pad bearings, i.e., the model does not account
for transient thermal effects and can not handle the transient dynamics of tilting pad bearings. These
restrictions on the code are due to the large computational times required to determine a transient solution
with sufficiently small time steps.
The equations of motion solved with appropriate initial conditions are:
MAx = Fx + Wx(t) MAv = Fv + Wv(t) (1)
where M: rotor point mass [kg], Wx,Wv: external time dependent loads [N], Ax,Av(t): rotor accelerations
[m/s2], and Fx,Fv: fluid film bearing reaction forces IN], functions of the instantaneous journal position and
velocity.
The external load cases considered are:
(1) periodic forcing function,
Wx=Fm_ cos(cot), Wv=Fm_ sin(t), co is an excitation frequency [rad/s],
(2) ramp loading along X direction,
Wx=Fm_ (t/T) if 0<t<T or Wx=Fm=g ift2T ; Wv=0
(3) step loading along X direction,
Wx=Fmas for t>O; Wv=O.
(4) rotor weight along x + sudden unbalance forcing function (blade loss simulation),
Wx=M.g + Funba I COS(COt); Wv = 0 + Fu.b_ sin(COt), with Funbal = M LrNBm.g [m] CO'-
(5) impulse load along Y direction applied over to (secs),
Wx = M'g , Wv =Fimputse e 1-o5(t/to)2l
The Wilson-0 method is used to perform the numerical integration of the equations of motion (1). A short
program (TWOdo]) uses the (linear) rotordynamic force coefficients at an equilibrium position and
calculates an approximate transient response. This program executes much faster than the full numerical
nonlinear solution and can be used efficiently for rotors supported on externally pressurized bearings, i.e.
bearings which do not show great variation of their force coefficients with the applied load or journal
position.
The computer program hydrofl_:t and hydrotrant are supplied with a User's Manual, a User's Tutorial,
and an Examples Handbook detailing numerical comparisons to available experimental data as reported on
the Annual Progress Report (San Andres, 1994).

SURVEY ON REQUIRED ADVANCES ON FLUID FILM BEARING ANALYSIS
From September to October, 1994, a survey was carried out to determine appropriate directions for further
research on the analysis of fluid film bearings for cryogenic applications. The topics identified were:
1) Thermohydrodynamics of two-phase flows in damping bearing seals,
2) Hydrodynamics of sonic flow operation,
3) Fluid injection opposite to journal rotation in hybrid journal bearings,
4) Code for design of hybrid thrust bearings,
5) Improved bulk-flow model for internally fed damping bearings
The results of the survey are listed below as:
TOPIC #1 #2 #3 #4 #5 .
NASA Marshall SFC
Pat Vallely 1 3 2 6 6
Henry Stenson 2 4 3 1 5
Eric Earhart 3 1 2 4 5
Gary Genge 3 1 2 4 5
Robert Thom/ SRS 1 2 1 3 4
NASA Lewis RC
James Walker 2 4 1 3 5
Robet Hendricks 1 2 -
US Air Force
Phillips Lab 1 2 3 6 6
Rockwell Int.,
Robert Beatty 1 2 4 3 6
Pratt & Whitney
Phil Pelfrey 3 4 1 2 5
Texas ,4&M University
Dara Childs 1 4 2 3 6
Luis San Andres 3 2 1 5 4 .
RANKING TOTAL 22 31 22 40 57
TOPIC #1 #2 #3 #4 #5
[lowest ranking (1) indicates greatest interest on the suggested topic while (6) indicates no interest at all].
The results of the survey indicated that the analysis of two-phase flow in damping bearings and the
analysis of angled fluid injection against shaft rotation in hydrostatic bearings were the most important to
advance the state-of-the-art in the analysis of cryogenic fluid film bearings as reliable mechanical support
elements under dynamic operating conditions. It is important to note that the survey was motivated solely by
the intention to generate useful research products addressing to the actual (and current) needs of fluid film
bearing technology for cryogenic applications.
WORK COMPLETED ON PHASE III OF THE RESEARCH PROGRAM
On Phase III (1995), the analysis of cryogenic fluid film bearings continued and the following objectives
were completed:
(a) Bulk-flow analysis and computer program for prediction of the dynamic force response of orifice-
compensated hydrostatic bearings with angled injection against shaft rotation.
(b) Analysis and computer program for prediction of the dynamic force response in damper bearings
(annular seals) operating under two-phase flow conditions.
(c) Enhanced friction factor model to include the transition zone from laminar flow to the fully developed
turbulent flow regime.

The last objective was not originally established on the statement of work but carried out for completeness
in the research.
Level of completion of research objectives: +60%
Description of program hydrojet
The computer program released at the end of 1995 is named hydrojet, and it is fully compatible
with the hydroflext code. The analysis and comparison of numerical predictions with experimental results
are given on the 1995 Annual Research Progress Report (SanAndres, 1995). A detailed description of
program hydrojet is not necessary since (except for the angled injection capability) it is virtually identical to
the hydroflext program. The motivation for the research follows.
Hydrostatic/hydrodynamic (hybrid) journal bearings handling process fluids have limited dynamic
stability characteristics and their application as support elements to high speed flexible rotating systems is
severely restricted. Measurements on water hybrid bearings with angled orifice injection have
demonstrated improved rotordynamic performance with virtual elimination of cross-coupled stiffness
coefficients and null or negative whirl frequency ratios. A bulk-flow model for prediction of the static
performance and force coefficients of hybrid bearings with angled orifice injection was advanced in 1995.
The analysis reveals that the fluid momentum exchange at the orifice discharge produces a pressure rise in
the hydrostatic recess which retards the shear flow induced by journal rotation, and thus, reduces cross-
coupling forces. The computational predictions from hydrojet are compared with experimental
measurements for a 45 ° angled orifice injection, 5 recess water hydrostatic bearing operating at 10.2, 17.4
and 24.6 krpm and with supply pressures of 4, 5.5 and 7 MPa, The correlations include recess pressures,
flow rates, and rotordynamic force coefficients at the journal centered position. An application example for
a liquid oxygen hybrid bearing also demonstrates the advantages of tangential orifice injection on the
rotordynamic coefficients and stability indicator for forward whirl motions, and without performance
degradation on direct stiffness and damping coefficients
Analysis of two-phase flow in annular pressure (damper) seals
Cryogenic fluid damper seals operating close to the liquid-vapor region (near the critical point or slightly sub-
cooled) are likely to operate in a two-phase flow region which affects the seal overall performance and
reliability. A no-cost extension on the Project until December 1996 allowed the completion of a bulk-flow
analysis and computer program for prediction of the dynamic force response in damper bearings (annular
seals) operating under two-phase flow conditions.
The analysis of two-phase flow in thin fluid film bearings and seals is complicated due to
• the lack of firm experimental evidence for turbulence closure models in multiple phase flows,
• the existing literature is contradictory and available results depend greatly on the type of flow model
used: homogeneous mixture, frothy flow, annular flow, stratified flow, or bubbly mixture,
• very. limited theoretical progress on the interaction between phases or mixture components in terms of
shear interface stresses and energy transport.
A concentric seal model is considered since it is well known that single phase - seal force coefficients do
not vary greatly with the static rotor position. The analysis studies flow regions like all liquid, all vapor,
liquid----_two phase saturated mixture, vapor---_two phase saturated mixture; and including specified two-
phase flow conditions at the seal supply. A perturbation analysis for small amplitude rotor motions about
the seal centered position renders zeroth and first order bulk-flow equations describing the equilibrium flow
and perturbed flow fields. Solution to the zeroth-order equations determines the seal flow rate, drag torque,
and mechanical power dissipation. Solution to the first-order equations provides the linear force coefficients
due to rotor lateral motions at a specified whirl frequency.
The treatment of the energy transport equation followed two paths leading to two computational
models. The first program (and early analysis) solves the energy transport equation given in terms of(a)
temperature in the single-phase (all liquid or vapor) regions, and (b) the mixture quality in the two-phase
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flowregion.The second program solves the energy transport equation in terms of enthalpy in all flow
regions (liquid. vapor or two-phase), and determines the fluid temperature or mixture quality as secondary
parameters. The results from both zeroth-order programs give nearly identical flow fields, leakage and
torque. The two phase region onset and extent within the seal, and as given by the mixture quality field,
depends greatly on the grid density and on the accurate satisfaction of inter-phase conditions.
Two programs for solution of perturbed fields and based on energy transport defined by (a)
mixture quality and pressure, and (b) enthalpy and pressure were also generated. The programs provide
identical force coefficients for the all-liquid or all-vapor seal cases. However, the calculated force
coefficients for seals with two-phase conditions show great differences and even opposite trends, with
extreme sensitivity to the flow properties (density and viscosity) in two-phase regions with very low (vapor
mass content) qualities. Later, the program based on transport of mixture quality was abandoned since it
was clear that the discontinuities in this field were the cause for unreliable numerical predictions.
Amuz (1997) in his Ph.D. dissertation details the analysis and computer method (hseal2p) for
prediction of the forced response of cryogenic fluid damper seals operating under two-phase flow conditions.
Computed predictions for leakage and pressure drop have been validated with existing experimental results,
from Hendricks (1987) at NASA LeRC, for a nitrogen seal which shows two-phase flow conditions at the exit
plane. Flow rates and mixture quality predictions agree with the results given in the literature for a liquid
oxy,gen seal operating over a full range of two-phase flow conditions. The most important effect of two-
phase flow on the dynamic tbrced response of the seals studied occurs when the transition fi'om liquid to
mixture takes place within the seal. The large variations in fluid compressibility (and mixture sonic speed)
as the transition evolves from all-liquid to a low quality mixture within a short physical zone induce a
dramatic change in the rotordynamic force coefficients, namely a rise in direct stiffness and a drop in cross-
coupled stiffness. This notable phenomena has been reported earlier in the literature from an experimental
seal with a mixture of low gaseous mass content (air in water). Two journal publications have been prepared on
the model and are currently under peer review.
Description of the program hseal2p:
The flow model includes
• Homogeneous two-phase flow in thermodynamic equilibrium
• Continuous vaporization model, i.e., all-liquid, liquid-vapor, and all-vapor regions within seal.
• Fully developed, turbulent bulk-flowmodel,
• Centered shaft, i.e. concentric rotor static operation,
• Cryogenic fluids withthermophysical equations of state,
• A mixture viscosity model with rise in viscosity for low quality (small vapor mass content) mixtures,
• Governing Equations at film lands for a saturated homogeneous mixture:
Mass conservation,
Bulk-Flow momentum in axial and circumferential directions.
Energy (enthalpy) transport for mixture with adiabatic wall boundaries (shaft and stator
surfaces).
• Turbulence closure model: bulk-flow with friction parameters based onMoody's friction factor
equations.
Fortran 77 program hseai2p calculates
1) seal leakage (flow rate),
2) friction torque, power dissipation and discharge temperature rise,
3) fluid properties for (two-phase) mixture,
4) 4 complex impedance force coefficients due to rotor displacements at the centered position for a set of
excitation frequencies,
5) pressure, temperature, and mixture quality fields on the seal surface, and mixture sonic speed, density
and viscosity variations.
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foradiabaticflowsinthermodynamicequilibrium,andasafunctionofthesealgeometry,operating
conditionsandspecifiedcircumferentialpre-swirlvelocity.The program handles seals with the following
fluids:
l ) parahydrogen, 2) nitrogen,
3) loxygen, 4) methane,
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Angled Injecti0n--Hydr0static
Bearings Analysis and
Comparison to Test ResultsI
Hydrostatic hydrodynamic (hybrid) journal bearings handling process liquids have
limited dynanuc stabili_, characteristics and their application as support elements to
high speed flexible rotating systems is severely resmcted. Measurements on water
hybrid bearings with angled orifice injecnon have demonstrated improved rotordy-
_c performance with virtual elimination of cross-coupled stiffness coefficients and
nuil or negative whirl frequency ratios. A bulk-flow model for prediction of the stanc
performance and force coefficients of hybrid bearings with angled orifice injection
is advanced. The analysis reveals that the fluid momentum exchange at the orifice
discharge produces a pressure rise in the hydrastat_c recess which retards the shear
flow induced by journal rotation, and thus, reduces cross-coupling forces. The predic.
tions from the model are compared with experimental measurements for a 45 d_g
angled orifice injection. 5 recess, water hydrostatic bearing operating at 10.2, 17.4,
and 24.6 Icrpm and with supply pressures of 4, 5..5 and 7 MPa. The correlations
include recess pressures, flow rates, and rotordynanmz force coefficients at the journal
centered position. An application example for a liquid oxygen hybrid bearing also
demonstrates the advantages of tangential orifice injection on the rotor dynamic coef-
ficient_ and stability indicator for forward whirl motions, and without performance
degradation on direct stiffness and damping coe]ficients.
Introduction
The importance of hybrid (combination hydrostatic and hy-
dredynamic) journal bearings as support elements m cryogenic
mxbom_hinery has steadily grown over the past few years.
Hybrid journal beatings (HJ'Bs) enable smzg.er and lightextxu'-
bolmmps through no beating DN life limitation and no sub-
critical rotor operation. H,TBs have durability, low friction and
wear, accuracy of positioning, and large direct shffness and
damping force coefficients. The growth of an "all-fluid-film-
bearing" technology for advanced and less expensive (per
lauaching cost) turbopumps demands the development of ana-
lytical models and design tools, the testing of components, and
the implementation of the technology (Pelfrey, 1995).
Primary power cryogenic turbomachinery operates at high
speeds and produces large fluid pressure rises(max. 30 MPa).
These typical opm'a_ing conditions determine the flow in the
supporting fluid film bearings m be fully turbulent with dorm-
nauoe of fluid inertia and thermal wanspon effects. San Andres
(1990-5) provides bulk-flow analyses and computational pro-
J
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grams for the calculation of cryogenic bearing performance
and mtordynamlc force coefficients. Measurements of bem_g
mtordynmmc force coefficients and load performance are rou-
tinely performed at a I_gh-speed Hydrostauc Bearing Test Facil-
ity (I_TF) (Chflds and Hale,, 199A). Tests have been con-
ducted with water on over 30 hybrid jourmd bearings and
damper seals with rotational speeds ranging from I0 to 25 kzpm
and pressure differentials from 4 to 7 MPa (Childs and Hale.
1994), Kurtin et al. (1993). Franchek et al. (1994-5), Mosher
and Childs (1995), and Yang et al. (1995) report extensive
experimental data for the static performance chaxacterLstics of
a 5 recess I-UB for the operating condidons noted and three
different bearing clearances (76 to 127/zm). These studies show
bulk-flow model calculatioos to correlate favorably with the
experimental results. Accura_ predictions depend greatly on
the knowledge of the bearing operating clearances, and most
importandy, on the orifice discharge coefficients. The references
cited along with San Andres (1995a) also discuss the sensitivity
of the computed predictions to variations in the input empirical
parameters..
Despite the many advantages offered by HIBs, hydrodynamic
and "pneumatic hammer" stability fimits and two-phase flow
op_a[ion are issuesof primary concern for high speed operation
with large pressure differenuals. Fluid vaporization is possible
since the cryogemc liquid enters the bearing (or seal) at condi-
uons close to its sattu'ation tempetatme. "Pneumatic hammer'"
effects are avoided by appropriate selection of the flow m-
stnctor, by designing beanng recesses with small volumes, and
Discussion on this paper will be accepted at ASME Headquarters until December 20, 1996
by resmcting bearing operauon to flow conditions where the
pressure differenual is a small fraction of the liquid bulk modu-
lus (Redecfiff and Vohr. 1969).
The stability of a simple rotor-_armg system is defined by
its threshold speed and the whirl frequency ratio (W'FR). This
instability is due to the effect of journal mtauonal speed on the
bearing flow field. The threshold speed corresponds to the rotor
speed at wMch a beanng is deprived from its effective _mpmg
and any small pernu'hauon from an equilibrium position will
determine unbounded rotor mouons. The WFR denotes the ratio
between the onset whirl frequency (typically the system first
critical speed) and the _u'eshold speed of instability. Plain jom-
ual bearings show a W_FR equal to 0.50 for small m moderate
opcra_g eccenmcities (Light loads), and _us instability at a
rotational speed equal to twice the system first critical speed is
likely to occur. Measurements m hybrid bearings verify closely
the theoreucal W'FR predicuon. In some circumstances the WFR
even increases above 0.50, in pa_cular for low rotanonal
speeds and large supply pressures (Franchek. 1992: Frunchek
et al., 1995).
The WFR = 0.50 condition limits severely the application
of HJBs to Mgh speed. Lightweight turbomachinery,and thus.
the research has concentrated on conceiving hybrid bearings
with improved stabilityand without lossin centeringstiffness
and damping ability.Some of the technologicaladvances have
been the naturaloutcome of analysisand engineering design,
while others follow empmcal evidence and past experience
when a mathematical model isyet to be crafted.Other recom-
mended fixesto improve the hydrodynamic stabilityof hybrid
bearingsby reducing or eliminatingthe WFR arethe following:
Use of machine roughened beanng surfacesto decrease
thecross-coupledstiffnesscoefficients.Testresultshow
a rough knurled-panern HJB to have _ as low as
0.30 but with a reduced loadcapacityand directstiffness
when compared to a smooth surface HYB (Frunchek.
1992).
Use of circumferentiallyasymmemc pad beanngs and
recesses to produce enough anisotropy on the rotordy-
namic force coefficients. Measurements and analysis for
an engineered two pad HIB validated the concept (San
Andres. 1995b). However, thisbeanng configurationis
highly sensitive to the direction of appLied static loads.
Use of flexure*pivot, tilting pad HJBs or compliant sur-
face (foil)journalbearingsdue to theirinherentstability..
San Andres (1995c, 1996) discussesat leng_ thesecon-
cepts and evaluatestheirpotentialfor cryogemc uses.
Flexure-pivot HJ'Bs constitute a novel altemadve and
full-scale testing is being planned. Foil bearings have
also demonsn'ated their performance in cryogemc tmbo-
machinery (Genge et al.. 1993). The current foil bearing
technology allows only for specific loads applicable to
secondary, power cryogenic turbopumps. The interested
reader should recall the cited references for further de-
tails.
Use of hybrid beanngs with angledliquidinjectionoppos-
ing journal rotationm reduce the development of the
circumferential flow velocity and with virtual eliminauon
of cross-coupled stiffness coefficients.This concept has
lacked firm theoreticalmodeling though it has proved
successfulin some appLications(Tondl. 1967: Brown
Nomenclature
A. = Cdrd_14. Effectiveori-
ficearea [m:]
b = recesscircumferential
length {m]
C = radialclearancefunction
[m]
C, = fluidspecificheat
[Ilkg"°K]
Cxx, Cxr,
Crx, C_r = damping forcecoeffi-
dents [Ns/m]
Cd = orifice discharge coeffi-
cient
D = 2" R. Bearing diameter
[m]
d. = orifice diameter [ml
f_a =aM{l + [c_(rjalH) +
(b_IR_j)]'"}; a_ =
0.001375 bM = 500,000;
c_ = I0,000 e_ = 113.00
turbulentflow frictaon
factors at journaland
beming surfaces
ex, e, = journalcentereccentricity
components [ m]
Fx, Fr ffi bearing fluid film forces
along {X. Y} axes [N]
hx,h, = cos(e), sin(O)
H== C + ex(/) cos (O) +
er(t)sin (0). Fdm thick-
mm [m]
Ho - recessdepth [m]
/'/o= effectivefilmdepth for
rough surfacebearing[m]
K, sof m K_ ,
K_, Krr = bearing forcestiffness
coefficients[N/m]
L, I ffibearingaxiallength,re-
cessax/allength [m]
M_x, Mxr,
M_, MYr = beanng inertia force co-
efficients [kg]
P, P,, P, -- fluid pressure, recess
pressure, supply pressure
[N/m:]
(2,. = (p VoA,). Flow rate
acrossorifice [kgls]
Re ffi(9 .ft.C. R/_) .Nomi-
nal circumferential flow
Reynolds number
R,, R. ffi(p/p) H x
qfu. - n-R)'- + U_l ;
(a/sOn x 4[u_ + U_l
flow Reynolds numbe_
relative to journal and
bearing surfaces
r. rl ffi roughness depths at jour-
ual and bearing surfaces
[m]
t =tin= Is]
T, 2",= temperature,supply tem-
perature[_]
U,, U, = bulk-flow velocitiesin
circ.(x) and axial(y) di-
rections[m/s]
9',, = fluid velocitythrough re-
tess orifice [m/s]
2
V, = recess volume including sup-
ply line [ m _]
Wx, Wv = external loads applied on jour-
nal [N]
x, y = coordinate system on plane of
bearing [m]
X, Y = inertial coordinate system [m]
_p = (llp)(OplOP). Liquid com-
pressibility coefficient [ re-'IN]
_r = -(llp)(OplaT). Liquid vol-
umemc expansion coefficient
[t/'K]
6 = angle of injectionon orifice of
recess [tad]
Ap,_ = hydrodynamic pressurerise
within recess[N/m:l
_,,. = recesspressure drop due to
momentum exchange [Nlm2]
O = xlR. Circumferential or angu-
lar coordinam
_, = _, = _(_¢J + _s). Turbulence shear
factors in (y,x) flow direc-
tions
Kj,x_ = fj"Rj,fB"Rs. Turbulent shear
parametersatjournaland bear-
lug surfaces
9, t_= fluiddensity[kg/m_], viscos-
iV/[Ns/m:_
_d
Fig. 1 Geomela'y of an o_k=e commmsatad--an_led in|_on hyi3ncl
I_mmmcJ (HJB)
(P,). The pressure field wid_ the recesses is deummaed from
flow conunmty with the film lands, momentum exchange at the
orificeplaneand a viscousrisedue tojournalrotation.At the
recessedges,an inertialpressuredrop alsooccursdue tothe
sudden n'ansition from the recess of depth (H,) into the film
landsof thickness (/_. Past the recesses, the liquid then flows
through the film lands and the pressure drops to the discharge
value(P,,).
Equations of Flow on the Bearing Film Lands. On the
thinfilmlandsflowturbulence,fluidinertiaand compressibility
effects are important.The model then assumes a fully developed
turbulentbulk-flowofa fluidwhose rnamrial_es depend
on itslocalthcnaophysicals amof pre_ureand te_.
The equationsof mass,axialand circumfemnual momentum.
and adiabatic-flow enmlff n'anspon for the bulk-flow velocities.
pressta_ and temperam_ m the beanng film lands are given as
(Yang et al., 1995: Kleynlmns and Childs, 1995):
a a
o--r(ptt,)+ ._(pitu,) _-_(pP;u_) = o (t)
OP _ {,:,U_} + O(p/'/,U,.)
+ o oHu,u.,}' -- _" Ox (2)
and Ha_ 1986). Experunentai measurements for a 5
recess water HJ'B demonswam that angled injection aids
in reducing the whim frequency ratio without decreasing
the bearing centenng stiffness and load capacity
(Franchek. 1992" Franchek and Childs, 1995).
The therrnohydrodynamic analysis of real propemes, hybrid
bem'ings with angled orifice injection is advanced. "theobjective
is to develop a model able topn_ct reliably the performance
of angled injection HIBs in lieu of their favorable (measured)
rotord_amic performance. The motion of a fluid through the
film lands is governed by mass, momentum and energy
mmspon equations for the bulk-flow velocities, prcssm'e and
mmperature, along with thermophysical state equations for eval-
umion of the cryogen material properties. The turbulent bulk-
flow is modeled withsimple frictioncoefficients and include
effective film depths to accommodam for macroscopic surface
roughness. A simple analysis for the angled injectionmorifice
flowrevealsthatthe fluid momentum exchange producesa
pressure rise in the recess which retards the shear flow induced
by journal rotation. The numerical predictions from the model
are correlatedextensivelywith the experimentaldata of
Franchek(1992).
Analysis
Figure Ishowsthegeometryofahybrid(combinationhydro-
stalic/hydrodynarmc)journalbearmgand therelevantnomen-
chture.A liquidathigh pressure(P,)and inlettemperature
(7",)issupplied(radiallyor angled)throughorificeresmctors
and impingesintothebearingrecesseswitha mean pressure
O(#H.U.)
( _U @(pHU.U.)I (3)+ .O(p ,U,_ + Ox
¢, (pH,r) + -_ (pHU.T) = [ o, + u.
+ fl"R H--OP + & ('c'(U; + Uz'20x H + I fl"a" U')2
+ ,_,ne( ¼ne - u.) } ..... (4)
Please refer to the Nomenclature for a description of all van-
ables. _ = _, = ( k_ + k,)/2 are the wail shear s=ess parameters
demzmiaed as local functions of tufl_uleat friction factors which
depend on the bearing and journalsurfacecondidons and the
flow Reynolds numbers relative to the rotating (RI) and station-
ary(Xs) surfaces, i.e. xj = _'R,. x, = fs'R, (Hits.1973).
The cryogemc liquid properties are extracted from the Beaedict-
Web-Rubin equation of stare as given m the standard dam base
of McCany (1996).
Tim fluid pressure at the sides of the beanng (y = zL/2)
equals the discharge or ambient value (P,). At the interface
Nomenclature (cont.)
C., _-- = empirical recess-edge en-
mance loss coefficientsm
cil_umfcrenual (up-
stz_tm, downstream)di-
recuon
_,.= empiricalrecess-edgeen-
Izancelosscoefficientsin
arealdirection
fl, _ = rotational speedof jour-
nal excitation or whirl
frequency [I/s]
Subscripts
x,y = indirectionoflocal
circumferential and axial
coordinates inplane of
beanng
o " orifice
r, • = bearing recesses and edges
(e_nnce )
u. d = upszzeam and downsu_.amof
recess
B, J = refertobeanng and journal
surfaces
with the beanng recesses, conunuity of flow and pressure must
be attmned as detmled below.
Angled Injection--Recess Flow and Pressure Equations.
Figure 2(a) depicts a hydrostarac beating recess (or pocket)
with axial length (I) and circumferenual extent (b). The figure
shows the direction of the journal surface speed ff2-R), and
relative to this velocity the recess is divided into upstream (u ]
and downstream td) regaous. The fluid supply orifice port with
injecuon angle (6 )islocatedata distanceb. from theupstream
recessedge. The orificehas an effectiveareaA,,normal to the
fe_d speed V.. Radial fluidsupply is indicatedby 6 = 0 while
a tangentialfeed opposite m journal romuon is given by 6 =
7r/2(90 deg).
Convenuonal analysisofhydros_c bearingsdo notcalculam
the flow fieldwithin the recess sincethese are typicallydeep
and enclose largeand nearlystagnant fluidvolumes. Analysis
then accounts only for flow continuitywith the filmlandsand
demrrmnes a (uniform) recesspressureusing the standard ori-
ficeequanon with a dischargecoefficient.The complexity of
the flow fieldin hydrosmac pockets has been discussedby Hill
et at.(19953 and Braun etat.(1993, 1995) with the aidof two-
dimensionalcomputauonal fluidmechanics analyses.Numerical
resultsrevealthe generationof hydrodynamic pressureswithin
the pocket and followed by sharp inerualpressuredrops atthe
recess edges. This fieldof study isof utmost importance for
the development of a marne technology on hybrid bearingsfor
cryogemc applications.
The analysisof angled injection-hydrostaticpockets follows
here a simplifiedapproach which intendsto be of practicaluse
without resortingto computationally intensivethree dimen-
sionalflow calculations.The flow model isevidentlycrude yet
itgrasps the fundamental mechanisms of pressure generation
within the bearing Ix_ckets.The favorablecorrelationwith hy-
brid bearing experimental performance characteristicsgiven
laterjustifiesthe method used.
A mass conservationequation at each bearingrecessof area
(I.b) and depth H, is defined by the global balance between
the mass flow through theorificeresmctor (Q,,,),the mass flow
intothe film lands and the time rateof change of liquidmass
withinthe recessand supply linevolume (V,),i.e..
Q.. = p.A,,V. = I_ [pHIJ'fi]dF, _- O (p.V,)
vl
forr= 1,2...,Nrecess (5)
where A,, = C#lrd_,14 is the effective orifice area with Ca as an
empirical discharge coefficient. 1", denotes the closure of the
recess with the film lands and has a normal ti along the boundary
line. At the orifice discharge plane, the mean recess pressure is
denoted by P, (see Fig. 2(b)) and given from Bemoulli's equa-
tion as:
(P, - P,) = (½)p,v ,_ (6)
Computational fluid mechanics analysis reveals that the axial
pressure within the recess is (to a first approximation) practi-
cally uniform. Hence. modeling of the flow in the pocket as a
one-dimensional bulk-flow bearing deterrrtines that the pressure
difference (downstream-upstream) on a recesses is given by
two contributions:
(a) a viscous pressure rise (_'Xp,_) due to shear flow induced
by journal rotauon (San Andres. 1992):
Ae_ = it,, - P.], = _,,_ - u., (7)
(b) a pressure drop (AP_) at the orifice injection plane
®
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and due to the exchange of fluidmomentum, and simply stated
as;
Q,_V,,sin (6)
AP. = re. - e.]. = /'L'/
2A.
.... (P, - P,) sin (6) (8)
H,-I
where the orifice equation (6) has been used on the right hand
sideof Eq. (8). Note thatforradialinjection(6 = 0) there is
no momentum pressure drop at the supply port. while the largest
pre_ure drop occurs for large pressure differenuals (P, - Po)
and tangential injection(6 = 90 (:leg). For simplicity the pres-
sure field within the hydrostatic pocket is then taken as linear
and combines the two pr'-_,suro differences as shown pictorially
inFig.2(b). Note thatthissimplificationavoidsthecalculation
of the complex flow fieldon the entirebearing recess.
Finally, the entrance pressures (P,) to the film lands m the
cimunfferential (upstream and downstream) and axial direc-
tions am given by (San Andres, 1992):
[p,].,,= [p,-2(l +,..._)U2,].,, (9a)
P" U:,.
P,=P,-_(1 +_,) , (9b)
These equations are used only when fluid flows from the recess
towards the film lands. Details of energy transport at the re-
¢eues are given by Yang et at. (1995).
Pesqxwbation Analysis. Consider the motion of the journal
as the superposition of small amplitude periodic motions of
h'equency (w) around a static equilibrium position. That is. the
journal center displacements are given as
ex(t) = e_,. + Aere '_', er(t) = e_,, +Aere"';
i = _-I (I0)
FThe magnitudes of the dynamic perturbations in journal dis-
placements are small, i.e., I {&ex, &e_ }I _ C. The film thick-
heSS (H) can then be regarded as the superposition of a steady-
state (K,) and dynamic components given by the real part of
the following expression:
H = H,, + {&exhx + Ae_hy}e'-' (I1)
where H,, = C(y) + e_.,h,_ + er,,h,; and h_ = cos (0), hr =
sin (0).
The flow field variables ( U,, U,, P, T). as well as the fluid
properties (p, t_) and the shear parameters ¢K,, K, ) are also
formulated as the superposition of zeroth-order and first-order
complex fields describing an equilibrium for steady-state flow.
and the perturbed condition for small amplitude dynamic journal
motions, respectively. In general, these fields are expressed as:
_1 ffi _,, + {_ex_x + Aer_lr}e"' (12)
Substitution of Eqs. (11) and (12) into the flow Eqs. (1)-
(9) renders zeroth- and first-order equations for determination
of the steady-state and perturbed flow-fields. These equations
are not reproduced here for brevity but can be found in their
full extent in the reference of San Andres (1993). The bearing
static and dynamic force characteristics are evaluated once a
solution to the flow equations is obtained. Fluid film forces
(Fx, Fr) and force coefficients (stiffness Koa, damping C,a and
inertia M,a) are calculated by integration of the pressure fields
over the journal surface. The appropriate formulas are:
J'of2"Fo = P,,h_R'dO-_': a = X, Y (13)
fif;"K,.a - _'-M°,j + kaC°a = Pjh,,R'dO'dy;
a,B=X,Y (14)
Numerical Method of Solution. The control-volume
method of Launder and Leschziner (1978) is used to solve
the differential equations of motion. Staggered grids containing
control volumes for the primitive flow variables (circumferen-
tial and axial velocity, pressure and temperature) cover the flow
domain. Algebraic difference equations are derived on each
control volume for the conservation of mass, axial and circum-
ferential momenmrm and balance of ener_. A pressure correc-
tion equation is derived using the SIMPLEC procedure of Van
Doormaal and Raithby (1984). A Newton-Raphson scheme is
also used for satisfaction of the recess mass flow constraint.
Full descriptions on the accuracy and parameter sensitivity of
the method as applied to hybrid bearings and annular pressure
seals are given in past publications (San Andres, 1990-1995).
The interested reader should consult the cited references for a
detailed exposition of the numerical method used.
Comparisons to Test Results From a Water 5-Recess
Hybrid Bearing
Franchek (1992) presents an experimental study of five hy-
brid bearings with distinctive geometrical configurations. These
are namely, smooth bearings with radial injection and rectangu-
lar (baseline), triangular and circular recesses, a knurled rough-
surface bearing with rectangular recesses, and a smooth surface
bearing with rectangular recesses and a 45 deg angled orifice
injection. The tests consisted of the measurement of load versus
journal eccentricity, torque and flow rate, and the identification
of rotordynamic force coefficients. Childs and Hale (1994) pro-
vide a full description of the test apparatus and the experimental
procedure. The nominal test conditions include:
(a} 3 rotational speeds: 10.0, 17.4 and 24.6 krpm
(b) 3 supply pressures: 4.0, 4.5 and 7.0 MPa (600. 800 and
1000 psig )
(c) 6 journal eccentricity ratios 4e/c): 0.0 to 0.5 at a fluid
supply temperature of 55"C (130°I::).
Franchek and Childs (1994) and Franchek et al. f 1995) re-
port the measurements with comparisons to predictions for the
radial injection bearing (conventional design ). These references
also include the precision and experimental uncertainty of the
measured flow rates, recess pressures and identified rotordy-
namic coefficients. Details of these studies are omitted for brev-
ity. Table I describes the geometry, of the test bearing with
angled (45 deg) injection. At the journal centered position the
measured data for flow rate, supply and average recess pressures
and operating clearance is also given. From these values, empiri-
cal orifice loss coefficients (C_) are estimated for each test
condition and used in all computations including journal off-
centered operations. The values of circumferential (Re,) and
axial flow Reynolds (Re_) numbers demonstrate the character
of the flow within the test bearing. San Andres (1995d) reports
detailed comparisons of predictions and test results for both
radial and angled (45 deg) injection hybrid bearings. Selected
experimental measurements along with predictions from the
model follow.
Franchek et al. ( 1995 ) and San Andres (1995a) give sensitiv-
ity analysis of the numerical predictions to changes in the empir-
ical factors, namely the orifice discharge coefficient (C,) and
the entrance loss coefficients (_,). The analysis involved
changing an input parameter by +/- 10% from its estimated
experimental value for each operating condition while the other
parameters were kept invariant. The maximum difference be-
tween the numerical prediction and experimental value for each
case was then compared with the maximum difference from the
original results. A relative sensitivity of 1.0 then indicates a
10% change in maximum error associated with the I0 percent
change in the input parameter. The studies determined the flow
rate and direct stiffness coefficients to be particularly sensitive
to changes in the orifice discharge coefficient (Co) and much
less sensitive to variations in the entrance loss coefficients. Max-
imum sensitivities for the rotordynamic coefficients are 1.9 for
direct stiffness, 0.4 for cross-coupled stiffness. 0.1 for direct
damping, and 0.4 for whirl frequency ratio. These results then
suggest the need to extract close estimates for the C_ coefficient
based on actual measurements of bearing flow rate and pressure
drop across the orifice restrictors.
Static Performance Characteristics of Angled Injection
Bearing. Figure 3 depicts the journal eccenmcity versus ap-
plied load (Wx) at a nominal supply pressure of 7.0 MPa and
three rotational speeds. The journal eccentricity increases lin-
early with the applied load as is typical in externally pressurized
bearings. The predictions correlate very well with the measure-
ments and also demonstrate that the stiffness coefficients for the
bearing will not vary (greatly) with the journal center position.
Figure 4 shows the predicted journal center loci as the load
increases. Note the negative attitude angle at the lowest speed
( 10.2 krpm), an almost null angle at the medium speed ( 17.4
krpm), and a positive angle at the highest speed (24.6 krpm).
Test results are not shown since these were not included by
Franchek ( 1992 ). The predictions reveal the fundamental effect
of angled injection on the bearing static load performance. Engi-
neering design could then lead to a hybrid bearing free of cross-
coupling effects with the appropriate combination of injection
angle, supply pressure and operating speed.
Figure 5 depicts the recess pressure ratios {(P, - P,)/(P, -
P,)} at the journal concentric position for the three normnal
supply pressures and speeds. Recess pressure ratios rise with
the journal speed and decrease with supply pressures since land
flow resistance and turbulence are _eater. The correlations with
the model predictions are good except at the largest speed and
lowest supply pressure and at the lowest speed with largest
pressure supply. Note that the comparisons have been made
with averaged test recesses pressures. Actual measured recess
Table I Description of water lubricated orifice compensated hybrid bearing tested by Franchek and Childs (1994)
No of recesses INrec) 5
Clearance nominal (C) 125.4 _m (0.005 in)
Diameter (D) 76.2 mm (3 in)
Length (L) 76.2 mm (3 in)
Land roughness (peak-peak) 0.33 ,m (13 /zin)
Recess dimensions: square (1) 27 mm × (b) 27 mm× 2.54 _m (depth): Supply volume Vs = 0.1289 dm _
Orifice at midplane of recess: diameter d = 2.49 ram, angled injection (6 = _/4 [45*])
Lubricant: water at Ts = 328.3* K
Viscosity I,_) 0.4929E-3 Pa.s
Density (p) 986.26 kg/m'
Discharge pressure Pa: 0.0 MPa t0 psig)
Empirical parameters:
Entrance loss factors _,, _, -- 0.0
Test conditions and estimated parameters at centered operation
Speed p, C Flow Pr=, C_ Re, Re,
Kcpm MPa _m lt/min MPa (pflRc/_) (Q_/pD/z)
10.2 4.133 122.8 79.94 I. 128 0.700 9,988.0 11 .-136.0
5.519 124.4 92.21 1.252 0.680 I0.129.1 12,845.6
6.877 124.9 102.29 1.434 0.660 10. !69.8 14, 249.9
17.4 4.154 120.5 79.60 1.866 0.800 16,737.3 i 1,088.3
5.521 121.5 91.67 2.148 0.763 16.876.2 I 1,088.9
6.846 122.7 101.75 2.316 0.726 17,042.0 14,174.0
24.6 4.135 119.4 78.07 2.424 0.907 23.447.2 10.875.8
5.532 120.8 92.21 2.870 0.859 23.722.0 12,942.4
6.844 117.1 101.38 3.206 0.808 23,000.0 14.123.0
(*) Ca values estimated from measured flow rate and average recess pressures.
pressures vary as much as thirteen percent from the calculated
(experimental) average. Figure 6 shows the predicted flow rates
to agree with the measurements at the medium speeds (17.4
krpm). The discrepancies at the lowest and highest speeds are
attributed to the larger predicted recess pressures.
Dynamic Performance Characteristics at Journal Cen-
tered Position. The test results and numerical predictions
demonstrate that the rotordynamic force coefficients are practi-
cally insensitive to the applied load for journal eccentricities to
50 percent of the bearing clearance. Hence. in the following,
only force coefficients at the concentric position are presented.
The whirl frequency ratio fWFR), a stability, indicator of
paramount importance for the application of hybrid bearings to
high speed applications, is depicted in Fig. 7. Although not
shown here, the radial bearing presents a (measured) WFR
ranging from 0.60 to 0.48 for most operating conditions
(Franchek, 1992). On the other hand. the angled (45 deg)
injection bearing shows a (large) negative WFR at the lowest
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Fig.3 Journal eccentricity versus applied load Wx for angled injection
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speed and raising to the 0.5 limit as the rotational speed in-
creases. The numerical predictions agree well with the measure-
ments at the middle and high speeds, i.e. 17.4 and 24.6 krpm.
Note that the advantages of angled injection are then lost as the
journal speed increases and determines dominance of hydrody-
namic effects over hydrostatic effects.
Figure 8 depicts the cross-coupled stiffness coefficients (Kxr
= -Krx) as the journal speed increases for the three nominal
supply pressures. In the radial injection bearing, the cross-cou-
pled stiffness are always positive and increase with the journal
spe. ed (Franchek et al., 1995). On the other hand, the angled
rejection bearing presents negative cross-coupled coefficient at
the lowest speed. From a rotordynamics point of view this is a
desirable occurrence since then these coefficients render forces
opposing the development of forward whirl motions. The nu-
merical predictions show the same trends as the measurements
but do not agree well with the measurements.
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Figure 9 presents thedirect stiffnesscoefficients (Kxx = K,)
v=_zs the journal speed and nominal supply pr'=_-_ur_.The
experimental resultsshow significantdiscrepancies between K_x
and K_r and atmbuted to minute differences Ln the diameters
of the feeding orifices. The numerical predictions agree well
with the measurm_¢ntsexcept at the lowest speedand highest
pressure where the testshow an unexpected behavior.
"I'tmdirectdamping coefficients(C_x = Crr)are depicted
inFiguretO.The predictionsand m_urements show direct
dmmpmg toin_ea_ with journalspeedand supplypressure.
Correlation test and model is best at the lowest (10.2 krpm)
speed. However, direct damping is underpredicted by as much
as 25 percent at 24.6 krpm.
Figure [ 1 shows the predictedcross-coupled damping coef-
ficients t C,r = -C,_) to increase wtth journal speedand with
littleinfluenceof theexternalsupplypressure.On theother
hand. the testresultshow a differentbehaviorwith cross-
damping coefficients being the largest at the tmddle test speed
( 17.4 krpm). No conclusive remark can be made in regard to
the oorreiadon of predicuon and identified test coefficients.
Compartsons to inema force coefficients are given by San
Andres (1995d) and not reported here for brevity. The predic-
tions show added mass coefficients independent of external sup-
ply pressure and with a slow variation as the jourtml speed
increases. The expenmentaJly identified inertta coefficients are
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of the same order of rrmgramde as the predictions but present
an errauc behavior. Franchek and Childs ( 1994_ indicate the
test inertia coefficients have average uncertainties of 53 percent.
Hybrid Bearing E:_ample for a Liquid Oxygen Appli-
cation
Table 2 contains design data for a liquid oxygen ( 7", = 90°K),
6 recess hybrid beanng operaung at Z5 krpm and with a pressure
drop _P, - P=) equal to 17.9 MPa. The application corresponds
to an Advanced Launching System ,ALS _ 0.u'bopump configu-
ration (San Andres. 1995c). The analysis for journal centered
operauon investigates the effects of the angle of fluid injection
on the performance characteristics of die bearing.
Figure 12 presents the bearing whixl f'z_lUCncy ratio (WFR),
flow rate, mean recess pressure ratio [(P, - P_)I(P, - P,)]
and maximum pressure { Pro,=) within the recess versus increas-
ing values of the injecuon angle (6). The flow ram and recess
pressure ratio remain practically constant for all injection angles
while the maximum (upsu'cam) recess pressure retarding the
dcvelopmem of journal rotation steadily increases and becomes
a maximum for tangential injection. The most importam result
Table 2 Description of 6 recess liquid oxygen hybrid be=r-
ing with angled injection
No of recesses (N,_) 6
Clearance nonunal (C) 76.2 _ (0.003 in)
Diameter (D) 92.7 mm (3.65 in)
Length (L) 37.1 mm (1.46 in)
Land roughness (peak-peak): smooth
Recess dimensions: squa_ (I) 19 mmx (b) 19 mm× 225 _m
(depth). Supply volume Vs = 0.0 dm _
Orifice at midplane of recess.
diameter d = 2.328 ram. C# = 1.0. angle of injection (-10" to 90 =)
Rotational speed: 25.000 rpm (2.618 tad/s)
Lubricant: liquid oxygen at Ts = 90* K (supercnUCal conditionsl
Supply pressure P, = 26.71 MPa (3.874 psi)
Exit pressure P, = 8.81 MPa (1.275 psi)
Supply Exit
Viscosiw (_) 0.2459E-3 0.212._E-3 Pa.s
DcnsiW tp) !.192 1,160 k$/m >
Empirical parameters:
Enw_nce toss factors _,, ,_, = 0.0. C_ = 1.0
Circumfercnoal flow Reynoid_ number. Re, = pf_Rc/_ = 44.822
Nominal axialflow Reynolds number. Re,,= QhrE)_ = 48.972
Maximum predicted fluid exit _emperaturc = 101.5 ° K
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concerns the whirl frequency raUO which decreases from a value
close to 0.60 for radial injecuon to approximately -0.53 for
tangential injection.
[=_[plre,s13 and 14 show the stiffness!K_,d).,_.x.zand damping
(C.s).._ox._coefficients versus increasing values of the angle of
injection.The subindex io) on the stiffnesscoefficients denotes
values at zero frequency (_ = 0). while the ochers are evaluated
at a synchronous frequency., i.e..they contain the inerna coeffi-
ciems and could be thought as dynamic stiff'nessesequal to Ko_,
- _M.e. Note that direct stiffness and damping coefficients
vary litde with the angle of fluid injection.On the other hand.
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the cross=coupled coefficients decrease steadily as the onfice
supply angle increases with rmmmum values for tangenual tn-
jecuon. For in]ecuon angles greater than 25 deg the WFR is
zero and then negative indicaung a bcanng wlth unlimited sta-
bili_ for forward whirl mouons.
Condusions
The growth of an "ail-fluid-film-beanng'"technology for
supportof advanced cryogenic turbopumps demands the devel-
opment of models and design tools,the tesung of components.
and the implementauon of the technology on actualhardware.
Convenuonal hybnd fluidfilmbeanngs have demonstrated ade-
quate loadsupport,directstiffnessand damping, but sufferfrom
limimd hydrodynarmc stability, which deters their use to high
speed applications and flexible rotaung structural systems. On
the other hand. experiments on hybnd beanngs with angled
orifice injection have shown virtual elimination of cross-coupled
saffnesscoeffic:rotsand nullor negattve whirl frequency rauos.
No firmanalysiswas availableatthe ume of the measurements.
and hence, furthertechnologicaldevelopments sincethen were
prevented.
A bulk-flowanalysisforpredictionof thesmuc loadand force
coefficientsof hybrid bearings with angled orificeinjectionis
advanced. A simple model reveals thatthe fluidmomentum
exchange attheonficedischargeproduces a pressurerisem the
recesswhich retardsthe shear flow induced by journalrotation.
and consequently,reduces cross-couplingforces.The predic-
t.ionsfrom the model are compared with measuromerns for a
hybrid beanng with a 45 deg angled injecuon.The testbearing
nominal clearanceis125/.tinand operateswith water from 10.2
krpm to 24.6krpm and with supply pressuresfrom 4 to7 MPa.
Comparison of experiments and model calculationsfor load.
flow rateand recess pressuresare good and verifythe soundness
of the bulk-flow model. Correlationsof model and testdirect
stiffness and damping coefficients are also favorable. The pre-
dictions show the same trends as the test values for the whirl
fxequencyratioand cross-coupledstiffnesscoefficientsbut large
differencesare apparent. Inertia force coefficients do not agree
with the experimental values perhaps due to the large uncer-
tainty in the test coefficients. The predictions as well as the
measurements demonstrate that the advantages of angled injec-
tion in hybrid bearings are lostas the journalspeed increases
and bringsdominance of hydrodynamic over hydrostaticeffects.
An applicauon example for a liquidoxygen 6-recesshybrid
bearing also verifies that a tangenUal angled orifice injecuon
produces the lowest tnegative) whirl frequency ratio and in-
du¢,_ the largestcross-coupledstiffnesseswhich retardthede-
velopment of forward whirljournal motions.
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The tmrLswnt response of a point-mass rotor supported in turbulent
flow. exterrtall_ pressurized fluid film beann_ ts presented. The equa-
twns oJ morton are solved numencaU,_ unth local linearizatzon at
each integral=on time ste_. The bearing reaaion forces are calculated
from the numerical solution of unsteady bulk-flow equations includ-
ing fluid inertia, turbulence, uariable fluid properties and thermal
energy transport. Examples for the transient response of damper seals
and hvdrostattc beanng_ under a vartet_ of external loads are pre-
sented. Transient responses based on an ap.proxzmate model which
ases constant rotordynamic force coefficients are also included and
shown to compare well with the full nonlinear responses. The non-
linear model needs small time steps wzth large execution times, whzle
the simple linear model/n'ov=des reliable results in a minute fraaion
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NOMENCL_,TURE
A_, A t = rotor accelerauons [m/s"]
C = radial clearance funcuon [m]
Cp = fluid specific heat [.]/kg 'K]
Cy,x, C.w. Crx, C_q, = damping force (linear) coefficients
[Na/m]
C_ = orifice discharge coefficient
D = 2 !_ beanng diameter Ira]
Dx(,) , Dv(t_ = journal (rotor) center displacements in
inertial coordinates [m]
d,, = orifice diameter [m]
]J,a = turbulent flow friction factors at journal
and beanng surfaces
a M = 0.001375
bM = 500°000. C u = 104
tM = 3.0
FX" Fr = bearing fluid film forces along {X, Y} axes
IN]
H " C + Dx(t)cos8 ÷ Dv(t)sinO: film
thickness [ml
H, = recess depth [m]
K,,¢.,¢, Kxy, Ky_:, Kv_" = bearing (linear) force stiffness coefficients
[N/m]
L. 1 = bearing axial length, recess axial length
[m]
M = point rotor mass [kg]
M.v.x, M.w. Myx, Mvr = bearing (linearJ inerua force coefficients
tkgl
P, P, = fluid pressure, recess pressure [N/m _]
P, = external supply pressure [N/m z}
Re = ( RC/ p.) *; nominal circumferenUal flow
Reynolds number
Rj, RB == flow Reynolds numbers relative to journal
and bearing surfaces
R--Hi(U,- nnf' ÷ u_]t/_ .
p_.u[_: + V_ll/=
r], rs = roughness depths at journal and bearing
surfaces [m]
x, y = (R0, Z) circumferenual and axial flow
coordinates
l, io =' time coordinate [s]. inidal dine [s)
7". T s = temperature, supply temperature ['K]
u = rotor imbalance displacement [m]
U=, U_ = bulk-flow velocities in circumferential (x)
and axial (y) directions [m/s]
Vx, Vy = journal (rotor) velocity components [m/s]
Wx(t_ , Wv_t_ = external loads applied on rotor IN]
2_3r
0
KI, K/]
L. SAz_ A,\'DRES
= - ( 1/0) (#p/a T_; liquid volumemc
expansion coetficient (1, °K]
= time tntegrauon parameter, tx'p = 1.42
: I/".(Kj + KR); turbulence shear factors in
(y. x) flow directions
= ]1. RI. fa " Rs; turbulent shear parameters
at journal and bearing sur'faces
= fluid density [Kg/m3]. viscosity iNs/re']
= empirical recesvedge entrance loss
coefficients in circumferenua[ {upstream.
downstreaml direcuon
= empirical recess-edge entrance loss
coefficients in axial direction
l).. uJ
A,r
..Xt
Subscripts
r, e
i.]
&]
= mtauonal speed of journal, excltaUOn or
whirl frequency [l/s]
= fiR; journal surface veiocit'v [mt sl
= ti. I - ti; time step (s]
= local ctrcumferennai and axial coordinates
in plane of beanng
= bearing recesses and edges tentrancel
= refer to discrete urnes t, and t,
= refer to beanng and iournal surfaces
INTRODUCTION
The transient response of rotor-bearing systems is of im-
portance to determine safe operation and dynamic perform-
ance under extreme loading conditions. Some fluid film
bearin_ elements and. most notably, plain journal bearings
and squeeze film dampers, are known to be highly nonlinear.
and rotordvnamic studies based on linear force coefficients
are _generally_ not able to predict system time responses for
realistic levets of external dynamic loads. A.dvanced analvtical
techniques are then needed to study aperiodic responses,
jump-phenomena, bifurcation and even "chaotic" responses
in certain regimes of operation (I).
The development of an all-fluid bearing technolo_' for cry-
ogenic turbopumps has advanced steadilv over the past few
years. Low cost. reliable fluid film bearings will provide max-
imum operating life with optimum and predictable rotor-
dynamic characteristics. San Aaldres (2)-(4) presents the
computational analysis for the calculation of equilibrium and
rotordvnamic force coefficients in turbulent flow externally
pressurized hearings and seals. Tests from a high speed/high
pressure bearing apparatus have validated the numerical pre-
dictions _5). (6). Theoretical and experimental studies cur-
rendy address the effects of fluid compressibility and limited
stability, in conventional (fixed geometry,) bearing designs.
This paper presents the computation of the unsteady bulk-
flow and transient-forced response of a rigid rotor supported
on turbulent flow, externally pressurized bearings. The ob-
jective is to provide a sound computational tool for the pre-
diction of svnchronous unbalance response, rotor liftoff, and
response to abnormal shock and maneuvering loads in cry-
ogenic turbomachinery.
Literature Review
The literature on transient dynamics of rotor-bearing sys-
tems is extensive. The impedance formulation of Childs et
al. (7) allows very rapid calculation of the transient dynamics
of rotors supported on plain journal bearings with constant
fluid viscosity. This impedance simply defines the instanta-
neous bearing reacuon force vector as a function of the rel-
ative displacement and velocity vectors of the journal relative
to the bearing. Kirk and Gunter (8). (9) and Barrett et al.
(10) pioneered the numerical study of transient dynamics of
simple rigid and flexible rotors supported on short length
journal bearings. The studies confirm the findings of the clas-
sical linear stability analvsis of Lund ( I13 and detail the se-
verity of a sudden blade loss in rotor-bearing systems.
Chov et al. f12), (13) present computational studies on
nonlinear effects in plain journal bearings due to journal mis-
alignment, levels of loading and thermal conditions. Most
importantly, the authors develop transter tkmctions for the
response of a simple rotor-journal bearing system due to im-
pulse loadings and compare them with transfer functions oh-
rained from the linearized bearing force coefficients. The
numerical results show the importance of nonlinear behavior
for journal operation at low eccentricities where nonlineari-
ties increase as the journal is suddenly displaced to a larger
eccentric operating point. Adams et al. (14), (15) present
transient studies of point-mass rotors supported on cylindri-
cal journal bearings and tilting-pad bearings which address
the phenomena of pad flutter at subsvnchronous frequencies
and the appearance of chaotic phenomena under particular
operating and loading conditions.
Hashimoto et al. (16) and Tichy and Bou-Said (I7) report
on the importance of turbulence and inertia effects on the
dynamic response of simple rotors supported in journal bear-
ings and acted upon bv large impulsive loads and rotating
imbalance forces. The methods used extend and validate
(18) the application of the film-averaged momentum equa-
tions (bulk-flow methods) to analyze unsteady flows in fluid
film bearings.
Paranjpe et al. (19), (20) have steadily advanced the
thermohydrodynamic (THD) analysis of dynamically loaded
journal bearings for automotive applications. These works de-
scribe the complexity of current THD models and provide a
lucid explanation on the time scales for thermal effects in a
fluid film bearing and its bounding solids. Desbordes et al.
(21) and Gadangi and Palazzolo (22) include the effects of
film temperature and pivot flexibility on the transient re-
sponse to suddenly applied unbalanced loads in rotors sup-
ported on tilting-pad bearings. The authors bring to
attention a rotor-bearing highly nonlinear behavior for large
levels of unbalance with hydrodynamic pressures of great
magnitude. The results do not question the likelihood of ba-
bitt plastic deformauons for such extreme regimes of
operation.
Padavala i23_ completed a time-dependent analysis for a
rigid rotor supported on turbulent tlow annular pressure
seals. The numerical integration of the unsteady bulk-flow
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equauons is performed in explicit form and. thus. the
method reqmres very small time steps to assure stability of
the calculated solution. Padavala concludes that. for most
loading cases of interest, annular pressure seals in cryogenic
turbomachinerv behave as linear elements even for large am-
plitude rotor motions away from the static equilibrium
position.
ANALYSIS
The Equations of Motion
The dynamics of a point mass rotor supported on fluid film
bearings are described by Eqs. [la] and [lb].
,Via x = Fx(t) + Wx(t) + M. g [Ial
z_V = Fv(t) + Wy(t) [lb]
where {Ax,Av} are the rotor accelerations in the X and Y
inertial coordinates, and {F,,W,}i. x._" correspond to the time-
dependent fluid film bearing reacuon forces and applied ex-
ternal loads, respectiveIv. The solution of Eqs. [ la] and lib]
requires the specificaoon of displacements {Dxo,Dvo} and ve-
locities {Vxo, Vy,} at the initial time (t o). In general, the bear-
ing forces depend on the bearing geometry, operating speed
and fluid properties, and the journal (rotor) center displace-
ments and velocities.
Figures I and 2 show the geometry, and nomenclature for
the externally pressurized bearings considered in the anal_is,
namely a hydrostatic bearing and a damper seal. The local
coordinate system {x = OR. y = Z} rests on the plane of the
fluid flow, and the film thickness and its time derivative are
given by
H(0,y,t) = C(O,y) + Dx(t)cos(O) + Dy(t)sin(0) [21
dtt/dt = Vxcos(0) + Vrsin(0)
x--OR___ PS
-.j¢:.
Ih=c+ox cose+ov sine I
I
ty--z =-
i I_I"_ I-_:I'_ l_I__i "='_,_-'I_ _ x
_'.: _'.__i:/_ __,'._.:_,_i_:_,;
0 _tD
Fig. 1_ of In oaflc_coml_nUmt_l IWarostati¢ I_IYmg.
(_) imal vlew ,,rid ¢oordlnate system
(hi un,m'll_d boartncJlurhice
y=Z
where C is the film radial clearance. In Eq. [2], the journal
center displacements (Dx,D v) and velocities (Vx,Vy) are
functions of time and determined by solution of the motion
equations, Eqs. [lal and [lb].
The unsteady fluid flow on the film lands of a bearing is
considered as fully developed and turbulent due to the large
tiler
axial pressure drop, high rotor surface speed and the low
viscosity typical of process liquids. Here, "'average fluid in-
ertia" equations of mass conservation, momentum and en-
ergy transport are used to describe the bulk-flow motion in
thin film geometries (I_, (18). For turbulent flows with no
heat conduction through the bearing and journal surfaces, _ii_]
these equations are (4)
.(pHu3 + _](pH_ = O; i = x,_ [_l
+
" [41
a
Z
X
_(pHU,. _) + _(p/Yu,); i,/= ,_._ R|, |---Geometry of In Innullr prelllUro sell.
L. SAN A_'_DR.ES
tpHU, 7") _THT _)P U,
i pHT) Oxt
..,, I,_ u_ + c;. ÷ 7,A,. U_ [5]+ " _ 0x "" /4" x .
÷ K]3., .\_ - U_ z --- x._
where _ L_.l.'_.) are the bulk-flow velocities in the circumfer-
ential and axial directions, and P and T are the fluid film
pressure and temperature, respectively. :k_ = RI"I and A._. =
0 denote the surface rotor speeds, p. Ix, Cp and [3rcorrespond
to the fluid density, viscosity, specific heat and volumetric
expansion coefficient, respectively. _ = K_ = (K/ + K8)/2
denote wail shear stress difference coefficients taken as local
funcuons of journal/bearing surface conditions, and the flow
Re,molds numbers relative to the rotating and stationary sur-
faces. The Benedict-Web-Rubin equation of state is used to
evaluate crs'ogenic fluid properties (24). Details of the flow
model at the recesses of a hvdrostatic bearing and inertial
entrance pressure drops have been given in detail before in
Refs. (3) and (4) and not repeated here tor brevatv.
Numerical Method of Solution
The general nonlinear equations. Eqs. [la] and lib], gov-
erning the rotor and bearing motion are numerically solved
using the Wilson-0 method (0 = 1.42) as described bv Bathe
(25). At the discrete times q and t1 = ti + t. Eqs. [la] and
lib] reduce to the following algebraic expressions:
MA._i = Fxi + Wxi + Mg
,W.AXj = FXj + WXj + M_
z'VIAwi = Fyi + Wyi
MAyj = Fyj + Wyj
[6a]
[6b]
[6,:1
[6d]
a._=X,Y
[sl
and evaluated from analytical perturbations to the nonlinear
flow governing equations. Complete details on the derivauon
and solution for the flow equauons for small perturbations
about an operating condition have been given in detail in
the past i2)-(4}.
The fluid film forces are calculated from the solution of
the unsteady flow equations. Eqs. [2]-[5], with the updated
values of journal displacements and velocities on the film
thickness and its time derivauve. The flow equations are dis-
cretized using a fully implicit ceil finite-difference scheme as
given by Launder and Leschziner (26) and Van Doormal and
Raithbv i27). At a bearing recess, the flow through the sup-
ply orifice is coupled to the flow toward the film lands and
to the unsteady accumulation of fluid mass within the recess.
A Newton-Raphson scheme is then used to update the recess
pressures and to satisfy the transient mass continuity con-
straint at each bearing recess. Details on the accuracy of the
algorithm for steady-state problems, evaluation of force co-
efficients and sensitivity to input parameters are given bv
Franchek et al. (6) and San Andres (4).
The computational effort required to solve the entire bear-
ing flow field along with evaluation of forces and local force
coeffÉcients is intensive. [t is noted that time steps need to be
kept small if accurate results are to be the natural outcome
of the numerical algorithm. The time step selected for cal-
culations is At < 2-rr/oJ*/60 where oJ* is the largest frequency
(in Hz) likely to be excited in the response of the system
(7). The less stringent requirement. At < 2/_0". guarantees
only stability but not necessarily accuracy of the numerical
scheme. Note that suddenly applied loads like impulses and
step loads contain high frequencies and, henceforth, initial
time steps must be small enough to capture with accuracy the
response to fast-imposed external actions.
where Axi = ,'Ix(ix), Wxi = Wx(.,,), and Fxi _ Fx(Oxi, Dvi,
Vxi , Vyi ) are the X-direction acceleration, external load and
bearing force calculated at time t,. In the equations above.
the journal position and velocity and the fluid film forces are
to be determined at time t1, and henceforth all quantities at
time t, are known. Substration of the algebraic equations in
Eqs. [6al-[6d] renders:
L.Xa_ij + LKrx Krrj Laev,J
[71
where AAxi = AXj - A_i, Al'Vxi = W_ - Wxi, '-_'F_:i = Fx) -
Fxi, etc. are noted as the incremental changes in accelerations.
loads, and bearing forces, respectively. The local (linearized)
stiffness and damping force coefficients arc defined as
Approximate (Linear) Transient Solution
Externally pressurized bearings, like hydrostatic bearings
and annular pressure seals, have dynamic force coefficients
which do not vary. gready with the journal position (or the
applied load) at a fixed operating point (2). This is not the
ca_, however, for hydrodynamic journal bearings as the ar-
chival literature profusely reports. The uniformity of force
coefficients in pressurized bearings and seals allows a dra-
matic simplification of the general nonlinear equations of
motions, Eqs. [la] and [lb] to render
Mvx M + M L-XAvJ !Kvx KwJ La¢_J
[91
+ cvx cn,] L-XDv] = wv(t)j
where ADx = Or-Dxo, AVv = VX, AA,_ = A_:, etc. represent
the approximate journal (rotorl center displacements, veloc-
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ities and accelerations about the _equllibrium) steady-state
position IDxo.Dyo) defined bv the stauc toad i'M. g'). The set
of coefficient, {K_, C_a. 3,1_}. 40 * x.r correspond to the
Iinearlzed stiffness, damping and inertia force coefficients
evaluated at {Dxo.Dyo}. The numerical solution of Eqs. [la]
and [lb] above is much faster than for the full nonlinear
equations since the inerua, damping and stiffness coefficients
are evaluated only once prior to the start of the transient
analysis. Furthermore. the method does not even require the
solution of the flow equations at each time step. The Wilson-
O method is also used to solve these linear equauons with
execution times approximately four orders of mag'nitude
smaller than for the full nonlinear transient solution.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
This section presents results for the transient response of
a rigid rotor supported on externally pressurized bearings to
impulsive loads and suddenly applied imbalance forces. San
:kndres t3] includes comparisons with transient responses tbr
point-mass rotors supported on plain journal bearings as
given in examples origanallv reported bv Childs et at. ( 7_ and
Tichv and Bou-Said (17).
Table l presents a description of a rotor-bearing system
supported on liquid oxygen tapered damper (annular pres-
sure) seals. Predictions for the static performance and rotor-
dynamic force coefficients of this type of seal are given
in detail by San Andres i4). The calculated critical speed
based on centered seal force coefficients is 290 Hz and. thus.
a rotor speed of 26.000 rpm is 1.5 times above the system
resonant speed. The computing time for the nonlinear re-
sponse is approximately 7 seconds/time step. [Computing
times are based on a 30 mhz workstation ¢12 MIPS. 2.I.
MFLOPS_.I
Figrure 3 depicts the nonlinear and linear transient rotor
responses for a step load and a slow ramp load applied in
the X-direction. The magnitude of the ramp is l0 kN with a
rise time equal to 11.5 msec (3.4 times a rotor natural pe-
riod). Figure 4 shows the bearing reaction force (F x) and the
applied external loads. The results predict forced motion
with little damping and at a frequency close to the predicted
natural frequency for small amplitude motions, i.e.. o90 Hz.
Note that the approximate (linear) transient solution tbllows
the same trend as the full nonlinear solution but predicts a
smaller overshoot and decays [aster. For the step load. the
initial overshoot is large (approximateh' 100 _.m or 77 per-
cent of the minimum seal clearance). Even for this large am-
plitude motion, the approximate solution predicts wetl the
system response since the damper seal has torce coelficient
which vary little with the journal static posiuon.
The time response of the damper seal eccentricity to a sud-
denl v apptied synchronous periodic load is shown in Fig. 5.
The magnitude of the load is 5 kN and equivalent to a rotor
unbalance of 13.5 v.m. Figure 6 depicts the magnitude of the
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BFARING GEOMETRY
C(0) = 2°-1.3 _.m, C(L) = I-°9.1 _.m. D = 85.1 ram. /. = o,O-.O-ram.
stator (bearing) relauve roughness = 0.044 (knurled Stile'ace)
Entrance loss [actor _, - 0.20. Inlet swirl = 0.5 f_R
LUBRICANT
Liquid oxygen at T, = 110.5°K
Supply pressure Ps: 39.6 MPa {5750 psta)
Ditcharge pressure Pa: 2.09 MPa (303 psia_
ROTOR
Ma.u M = 50 kg. weight M ff = 490 N
Rotational speed fl = 2723 rad/s (26,000 rpm;
Period of rotational modon: 2.3 msec
LOAD C,_ES
a) Ramp load : W, =* 10 kN (tiT*), T ° = 11.5 msec
b) Step load : Wz = 10 kN for t > 0
c) Periodic load : *,V, = 5 kN • cos if'it). Wy = 5 kN • sin(fit).
Imbalance = (u) = L3.5 _m
INITIAL CONDITIONS
Equilibrium position due to rotor weight
Dxo = o_.45 _m. Dyo = 0.53_m. Vxo = Vr,, = O m/s
AT EQUILIBRIUM POSITION
Natural frequency m,, = '290 Hz (17,410 rpmj
FORCE COEFFICIENTS AT SEAL-_ENTERE.D POSITION
Kxx = Kr_ K w = - Krx Cxx = C_ C_¢y = - Cv x Mix = M_
MN/m IGNs/m kg
170.0 34.50 26.63 0.94 0.65 0.00
PARAMETERS FOP. TIME INTEGRATION
At = 33.3 la.sec. /'m_ = 46 msec (20 rotor revsl: 69 time steps per rotor period
Compuung time: 7 sec/ume step
,_,|:,(y = - Myx
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Examnle LOX seal M=50kg, 26kcnm, OP=37.5MPa. C'=129um T,110K
0.00012 _- step- nonlinear --
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X [ml
Fig. 3-.-Transient LO: damper seal locus clue to ramp and step loads.
Static load W: = 10 kN0 Wy : 0 N,
Examine LOX seal M,SGI_j, 26kc_m. 0P-37 5MPa. C',t29um r=t 1OK
-20000 ,
t Stag - nonl_eat --
• t8000 , linear .....
-WX ....
_- - t60OO ramD - nonaneat --linear .....
_- -14000 _ -WX - • -
i -12000 A '_ _ --.-.-.--Steo ioaa
-- !.._ _'k _i _ _ "_ _ _ _ _ r_ _
,_ .8ooo
-6000
-4000 ; _load T'. 115ms
-2000 '
0
0 0.005 001 0.0t5 002 0.025 0.03 0.035 0.04 0.045 0.05
¢,ne(qc=l
Fig. 4---Transient LO= seal force F, due to step and ramp Ioede. Static
load W= = 10kN, W x = 0N.
E
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F.xamC_eLOX seal M=5Okg. 26kcom, 0P=37 5MPa, C'=129um T, t 10K
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, i i i I i
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time(lecsl
Fig. ,5.--Transient LO z seal eccentricity due to periodic load. Load 5 kN
at synchronous frequency (433.3 Hz).
damper seal reaction force for the linear and nonlinear mod-
els. The linear model predicts well the transient response,
shows more damping and reaches faster a steady-state which
is slightly larger than that of the nonlinear model.
Table 2 presents a description of a rotor supported on
water-lubricated hydrostatic bearings (HIBs). The bearings
Examine LOX sea. M.SOkq. 26kcam. 0P-37 5MPa. C'=129um T. 11OK
90O0
u.
,=,
a
8000
7000
6000
50OO
4000
30OO
20OO
lOO0
0
0
noln-tlneaf --
Imolt .....
'i_ ,_
i i i r i i
0.01 0.02 0.03 0.04 005 0.06 007
tm_Nu¢=)
Rg. (F--Transient LO= seal force due to periodic load. Load 5 kN at syn-
chronous tracluency (433.3 Hz).
have five rectangular recesses and orifice ports evenly distrib-
uted around the bearing circumlerence (28). Experiments
show this bearing to be very stiff at large supply pressures
and demonstrate the force coefficients to have a weak de-
pendency on the journal center eccentricity 16). The bearing
force coefficients at the centered position are also given in
Table 2 and used in the approximate model. These coeffi-
cients determine a svstem critical speed equal to 15.830 rpm
and, hence, the rotor speed is just below twice the critical
speed with potential for unstable hydrodynamic operation.
The compuung time for the non!inear solution is. on the
average, 58 seconds per time step.
Figure 7 shows the bearing transient response to applied
(5 kN) ramp loads with rise times equal to 0.2 msec and 2
msec, respectively. Note that the rotor period of motion is 2
msec, and the fast-ramp load reaches its maximum value in
1/10 of a rotor full revolution. Figure 8 depicts the bearing
reaction force (Fx) in the direction of the applied ramp load.
The numerical predictions show the system to be highly
damped and with similar responses for both the linear and
nonlinear transient models.
Figure 9 shows the time response of the rotor-HJB to an
impulse load of 3 kN with a characteristic time of 0.5 msec.
The bearing reaction force (Fr) in the direction of the ap-
plied impulsive load (Wy) is depicted in Figure 10. The lin-
ear (approximate) solution shows slighdy more damping than
the full nonlinear model. The maximum journal center dis.
placements are 9.8 p.m and 9.5 p.m for the nonlinear and
linear models, respectively. These values represent motions to
just 13 percent of the bearing nominal clearance (76.2 p.m).
The time response of the rotor-HJB due to suddenly ap-
plied imbalances is also of interest. Rotor center imbalance
displacements of 15.2 pan and 40 I_m determine loads of
magnitude equal to 7520 N and 19,740 kN at the operating
Speed, respectively. Figure l I shows the transient journal ec-
centricity for 15 rotor revolutions, and Fig. 12 depicts the
steady-state rotor orbits. For the largest unbalance (u =
40 _m), the largest rotor displacements reach to 90 percent
of the bearing clearance. The steady-state orbit magnitudes
for the linear model are slightly different [within four per-
cent of the bearing clearance) to those predicted bv the non-
linear model. The predictions demonstrate that the
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TABLE _--DESt'RIPTION OF ROTOR ._UPPORTED ¢)N HVDROSTAFIC BE.kRINGS
B F.AKI N G T'_PE
onfice-<ompensated, five-recess hvdrostauc bealnng
C = 76.'2. gm.D = 7fi2 ram. I. = 76.2mm.
Recess dimenslons: square °7 mm x 27 mm x "381 Izm <depth)
orifice diameter d., = I.+9 mm. (;_ = 1.0
Entrance loss factor _. _, = 00. Inlet s_lrl = 05 fR
LUBRIC._NT
Water at 1", = I_30°K
Supply pressure Ps: 6.55 MPa (950 ps,gj
Discharge pressure Pa: 0.0 MPa (0 psigJ
ROTOR
Mass M = 50 kg. weight.Xf_" = 490 N
Rotational speed f) = 3.141 rad/s (30.1)00 rpmj
Period of rotaoonal motion: 2.0 msec
LOAD CASES
a_ Ramp load I_,'_ = 5 kN • (t/T'l. 7 .+ = 2 msec and 0.2 msec
bl Impulsive load : _I," = .Xl. g = 490 N. _1"_ = 5 kN • exp_-t _t), to = 0.5 msec
cl Periodic load : W, = _._,. costntl. W_ = W,,. sintlIt_
Unbalance u = 15.2 I.zm. ll],= 7.520 N = X[,,O. z
a = 40.0 _m. tt:. = 19.740 N
[ NITIAL CONDITIONS
Equilibrium posmon due to rotor weight
D_co = 0.91 _m. D_,, = 1.16 _.m. V_. = _.'_,, = i) m/s
AT EQUILIBRIUM POSITION
Natural frequency _,, = 264 Hz (15.830 rpmJ
FORCE COEFFICIENTS AT BEARING-CENTERED POSITION
Kxx = Kyv Kxv = - k'rx ('_'x = Crr ('_'r = - C_x
MN/m KNs/m
211.6 3 i 5.5 206.5 57.26 16.66 - 2.847
PARAMETERS FOR TIME INTEGRATION
a.L ** 66.6 p..sec. Tin, x = 30 msec (15 rotor revs); 30 time steps per rotor period
Computing time: 58 sec/time step
._,lgx = M._T ,_,l,¢y = -MyX
kg
Note: Beanng data from Childs and Hale {28'_
_ample 5 recess waler I-US: M.5Okg, sOeea.,,3OKcom. OP.6 55MPa. C=76.2_m
2a-05
nonlmeiu T'=2ms --
Y'=02ms .....
Lm4ar T'-2ms
T'.02ms
1.5e-05
E le-05
51+05
=+ ,.,.
T'=2_ •
.."
S_O_ _e-05
x [ml
\
T'=0.2ms
L
5e.05 20-05
Fig. 7--Transient HJB Journal center locus due to ramp loads. Load W,
= 5 (t/T') kN, 7" = 2 mime, 0.2 reset, W v = 0 N.
approximate model gives good results when compared to the
full nonlinear model. This is due to the linearitv in the re-
lationship force versus eccentricity t r.tor displacements l and
the invariance of the tinearized force coefficients to the jour-
nal center position.
i
E.til_lg_ $ reCeSS wamtrHJa; M=_¢0k(j,_1_l_¢l_OKcom. DP=6 55MPI. C.76,2um
"_ _ I r T'.2mu¢ nonmear --
lb1_alr ....
-7000 -WX ....
"i"-O.2maa¢ nonanear ....
',,+ ._J( ....._T',,0.2m, _ --
.so,_ ,_/--.i_.,
-_
0
0 0.002 0+004 0.006 0.0011 001 0.012 0.014
tm_CSl
Fig. 8--Transient HJB force F, due to ramp loads. Load W, = 5 (t/T*)
kN, 7" = 2 mlec, 0.2 msec, Wv = ON.
CONCLUSIONS
A computational analysis for the prediction of the transient
dynamics of a rigid rotor supported in externally pressurized
turbulent flow fluid film bearings is presented. The nonlinear
equauons of motion of the rotor-bearing system are solved
numerically with the Wilson-8 method and using local
8 L. SA.,q A.';DRES
Examgle 5 recess water HJB: M=50kg, speeO,.30Kc_om. OP=6.55MPa. C=76.2um
15e-05
nonlinear --
linear ......
¢
>-
0 5e-06 le-05 1.5e-05
x [ml
Fig. 9--Transient HJB locus dua to impulsive load. W, = Mg = 490 N,
W r = 5 kN.axpl- taro), fe = 0.S me.
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Fig. lO--Tranaient HJB force F x due to impulsive load Wy. W. = Mg =
490 N, W v = 5 kN.exp( - t/t.), te = 0.5 ms.
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Fig. 11--HJB journal eccentricity for unbalance load. W, = Mg + M.u._ z
col_t), W v = M.u.= z sin(mr), u varies•
Example 5 recess water HJB: M=50kg, speeO.,30Kcl_rn, OP=655MPa, C.76,2um
U.lSpm nonlinear --
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Fig. 12--HJB steady-state orbits for unbalance load. W, = Mg + M.u.= z
CO_u,t), Wx = M.u.w = sin(st), u vanes.
spatial linearization at each time step. The beating reaction
forces are evaluated from the numerical solution of the un-
steady turbulent bulk-flow equations on the film lands with
an implicit control-volume algorithm, and satisfying the time-
dependent flow constraints at the recesses of a hydrostatic
bearing. Analytical perturbations also render linear bulk-flow
equations for calculation of force coefficients at a journal
equilibrium position.
Examples for the transient response of point-mass rotors
supported on annular pressure seals and hydrostatic beatings
under a varierv of external loads are presented. Transient
responses based on an approximate model which uses con-
stant rotordvnamic force coefficients are also included. The
full nonlinear model needs small time steps and is compu-
rationally very intensive since it demands the solution of the
bearing flow equations at each time step.
Externally pressurized beatings generally have rotordyn-
amic force coefficients with a weak dependency on the jour-
nal equilibrium position at a constant operating speed.
Hence, the linear transient model should be adequate to pre-
dict the rotor-beating system time response due to applied
dynamic loads. The numerous comparisons between the lin-
ear and nonlinear transient responses support this assertion.
Furthermore. the approximate transient model brings dra-
matic savings on the computing time required to determine
the rotor-bearing system time response. Hvdrodvnamic bear-
ings. on the other hand, are well known to be highly nonlin-
ear and the approximate transient response would be
accurate only for small amplitude loads and at operating con-
ditions well below the stability margin of the rotor-bearing
system.
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is provided and included in the tmlk-/low equations tzeroth- and/trst
orderj ,_ot,erntn_ the flow for _matl amplitude rotor motions a/mu
an equdibri.m position. General equations are presented [or the _hea
coefficients and their derivatives required in the/talk-flow model, l=(oz,
rotes, drag torque and rotordynamic force coefficients are compare,
with thow from traditional analyses for an annular teal expenenctn!
wear and increa.ted clearances leading to off-design operating con
ditions. Predicted seal force coefficients shmv physically sound, smoot,
variations while pa£ting through the transition zone and demon
ffrat¢ a marked improvement over simpler models which predict _har_
discontinuities.
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INTRODUCTION
Annular seals are used to block interstage secondary flows
in turholnachinerx' components. In pump applications, seals
operating as neck ring or interstage seals lessen leakage of
the process Iluid frmn higher pressttres to h)wer pressures.
Bkick ( / ), Black and Murray (2). and Black and.lensse,_ (3)
tirst described the paramount effect of liquid annular seals
on the rotordvnamic behavior of high-performance turbo-
machinery. Unlike tluid film hearings, high presstne gra-
dients, large clearance-to-radius ratios, and low viscosity pro-
cess fluids typical in annular seals cause the fluid flow to be
turbulent ill nlOSl cases.
Childs (4) introduced the bulk-flow analysis for prediction
of the rotordvnamic force coefficients in short-length annular
seals. For fnllv developed turbulent flows in both the axial
and circnnfferential directions, linear zeroth- and first-order
perturbed flow eqnations determine the static and dynamic
force characteristics of an annular seal. Childs" model em-
plo_ Hirs" lurbulent bulk-flow theory (5), where the wail
shear stresses result from a combination of shear and pres-
sure flow contributions. The friction tactor used is based on
two constants which depend solely on the flow Reynolds
numbers relative to the rotor and stator st, rfaces.
Von Pragenau f6) first indicated that intentionally rough-
ened stators ;tnd smooth rotors reduce undesired cross-
coupled stiffness effects and improve seal stability. By rising
a surface roughness model, Childs and Dressman (7) fotmd
that tapered seals decrease leakage while providing an ovendl
increase ill the direct damping coefficients. The need for ain
analysis adequate to model macroscopically rough surfb.ces
led to the realization that Hirs' equation does not contain
the physics necessary to represent these sitt_ations. Moodv's
friction factor, adapted from the Moody diagram fur pipe
flow. is a function of both the Reynolds nu,nber for the Ilt_w
and surface roughness. Nelson and Ngttyetl (8) show that
predictions filr smooth seals using Him" equation and
Moodv's cqttation yield nearly identical restilts. However. cal-
culations based on Moodv's model deviate significantly for
roughened surface seals, predicting higher direct aitd cross-
couplctl stiffnesses and smaller cross-cnupled damping coef
licienLs. Historically, Hirs-based models underpredict direct
stiffness compared to experimentally idcntilicd values, and
this dclxuture increases with increasing surlaee rotighness.
Thtts, lilt' restllts trom a _toodv's equation btilk-flow inodel
indicate ;ill ilnprovelnellt in the prediction of rotordvn:llnic
c,,etticients.
To date. anntilar seals have been stndied in the ftillv de-
veloped turbulent flow regime induced by the high-axial
pressure gradients and large clearance-to-radius ratios. How-
ever, annular seals and oil seal floating rings used in the pe-
trochemical indttstry typically operate with high viscosity
fluids and relatively low shaft speeds (1800 to 3600 rpm),
indicating laminar flow conditions (9). Increased clearances
due to normal or unexpected wear cause seals that would
normalk, ftmction in the laminar regime to operate in the
transition regime to turbulence. Black and Murray (2) first
addressed this issue in a simplified manner when they called
attention to the dramatic changes in stiffness associated with
the flow regime. Changes in stiffness can be the cause of
severe nonlinearities. Incidentally. as the rotor eccentricity
increases in turbulent flow seals, flow relaminarization at the
minimum film thickness could occur with a sudden change
in the seal stiffness which would affect the dynamics of the
rotating system.
Transition from laminar to tnrbttlent flt,w is a complex
issue which gready depends on the nature of the flow and is
vet to be completely ttnderstood. Singer and Dinavahi (I0)
present two models for transition regime tlow and compare
them to existing experiments for seven different flow types.
This relerence elucidates the complexity of the phenomenon
of transition regime flow hut. unftorttnlately, cannot be used
within the context of an engineering application.
San Andres (1I) and Yang et ;tl. (12) present variable-
property therinohvdrodxilanlic hulk-Ilow :utah'ses for ottz
centered annitlar seals. Tile conlptttational programs provide
leakage, static load. power loss. and rotordvnamic force coef-
ficients for seals operating in tile laminar flow or turbulent
flow regimes. Nttmerical predictions compare favorably with
a_ailable experimental results and other existing analyses
(13), (14). However, the lack of at sound ;tnalvsis in the tran-
sition flow regime leads to discontinttities ill predicting the
dynamic force coefficients, since the flow is either laminar
flow or fully developed ttubulcnt flow with a sharp disconti-
nuity occurring in the friction thctor at the onset of the tran-
sition zone.
The objective ,ff this paper is it, provide a more accurate
tool for the design of an,utlar seals. More specifically, the
cquatitms witich govern the Ilow within the annulus of the
seal are modilied by introdttci,lg a universal friction factor
equation valid for all flow regintes (/5). The formulation
needed for the transititm regime m flow turbulence is dis-
cussed within the framewtu'k of an isothermal flow analysis
(I2). Numerical prcdictioits arc c, unparcd to values obtained
from the traditional analysis across the transition flow regime.
The m_,dcl inlrodtlccd is very siniple lind does not address
the many complexities ot the tlaliSititltl Ilow regime to tur-
bulence siuce these ate vet to he well understood { 16). On
Bulk-Fh_w \lodet tier the Transition to -Fttrhulence Regime m ._.nnnlar Pressure ,_eals
the oth('r hand. a successfttl represetltation of seal perfor-
mance depends more t)i1 a good characterization of the basic
friction laxvs than on the model of flow tnrbtl.ietlce selected.
ANALYSIS
Figure I shows al_ antlular seal at an eccentric position
(e V, e F) which denotes the lateral displacement of the rotor
from its centered position. The shaft rotates at angular speed
l_, and the fluid is confined to the space in the anlltthls be-
tween rotor and stator where H is the seal film thickness. In
the seal annulus, the continuity and momentum bulkoflow
equations for isothermal conditions are given for a variable
propert,." fluid as (ll)
a a
_x(PHL') + _'_v(pHY) + _t(PH)
= -+,vl-
+ (p HL') +
= (j
._x_pHC '2) + i_(pHL'V)}
H'_y =aP -_ kyV
+ }
{ll
{0t; x6 2wR. 0 <_ y<_ L}
The bnlk-flow equation. Eq. [ 1 ], is widely used for turbulent-
flow annular seals. Minor modifications to the advection
transport terms are necessary lot superlaminar flow con-
ditions where rotational effects are significant. However.
these variations are of no consequence to annular pressure
seals (13).
Consider the rotor to describe small motions of amplitude
(hey Aey) at a frequency to about an equilibrium position
(ex0, ev0). Then, the film thickness is given in dimensionless
form as
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Fig. l---Geometrical dmmrlptlonof an annular pressure Soil.
the zeroth-order dimensionless equations ( 11 ):
+%) + _(,.ol_v,) <)
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+ tet,{_(p._,,m} + a _(pot,,, _,_,)} [41
• _'_h)ky°_)
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The entrance pressure and inlet circumferential preswirl ve-
locitv are prescribed as (12)
P, ol,+=,, = I (I + E)_ v"
- 2 - po ii_,_.o: ,_)l'+-o = BA {Sai
while the exit pressure is set to di_harge conditions as
h = _ + (,le.rh x + A_'vhv)e"' [2al
where
ho = H/,. = 1 + ex0cosO + _yosinO;
hx =cosO; hv =sinO
[2bl
are the equilibrium film thickness and perturbed film furze-
dons due to the rotor displacements. For small amplitude
motions, the flow variables (pressure and velocities), tluid
properties, and shear factors can be expanded in a Tavlor
series. In dimensionless form, the series expansion is given
by
4_ = +. + e"(Acy<bx + _X_v._t.), , = V'---i" [31
where d_ = (++, u. p. _, V-, k_. k+}. Substituting the th_w vari-
ahles. Eqs. [2] amd [31. into the govern ng eqttations gives
p.(_ = z/tO = 0 [Sbl
The resulting tirst-order dimensionless equations are (I 1)
a
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, a/_)
-- r_} ,---_. = fpl)&)l_, v,, - "_, , t,_ + "y, , u_
+ _&hl,. + _,,,'ff_. + _,,.'_
+ Re_,{_Tct.ff,,&,_v ' a-- i - 7z(p,}&)v.v,)
0 y
[ 0v_-'--2 v,, "-_-_.+ Po/_} u, O ""
where the subscript ti = X, Y corresponds to rotor pertur-
bations in the X and }'directions, respectively.
The boundary conditions for the perturbed fields are
In most bulk-fh_w models, the shear coefficients at the rotor
and stator are described bv the following relationship (5):
k_, = [. • R,., [9]
For laminar flow, i.e., Reynolds numbers R,._ _< 1000, the
O --
shear coefficients are k, = k, = l_(lz). In this regime, the
friction factor is just defined as
12
f'.' = n,.--_ /_0]
For turbulent flow (R_. s _> 3000), the friction factor corre-
sponding to Moodv's equation (8) is
B,[;.o = _(1 + _) _ ,, ,_-
2 (p_,vfi + .poo0v_,
u<,l_, 0 0. and i= P_= t.l#¢ = 0
[7]
The zero\h- and first-order dimensionless equauons describe
the eqttilibrium rotor position and perturbed dynamic mo-
tions, respectively. The perturbed shear coefficients found in
the first-order eqttations ('Y_x, _.. 5',h, etc.) arise from the
perturbation of the shear coefficients k,., k_., etc. The general
form of the perturbed shear coefficients is given by the fol-
lowing relationships:
k,.v,.h = -2_ + Ohio ho
_' : = + _ Io -£,
"h'., \auJo &l
a_,._'__o
{8a]
,,,[,+ ;TZ.,jj [11]
where a.u = 0.001375, b m = 5 × 10-', c.u = 104, and e._ t =
I/:s. Moodv's friction factor is based on a large number of
experimental observations and is selected due to its simplicity
and ability to represent rough surfaces.
Previous bulk-flow analyses have used the friction factor for
turbulent flows starting at a Reynolds number of I000. Figure
2 shows the Moody diagram, a graph of friction factor w.
Reynolds number for increasing vahles of surface roughness.
As shown in the diagram, transition from laminar to turbu-
lent flow is generally accepted to occur at flow Reynolds num-
biers between 1000 to 3000. For simplicity, past annular seal
models extended the turbulent friction factor line through
the transition regime until intersection with the laminar fric-
tion factor line. To obtain a more physically realistic model.
Artiles (15) proposed a curve fit to the Moody diagram con-
necting the laminar and turbulent friction lictor lines in the
transition regime. A cubic polynomial most resembles avail-
able experimental data. and the relation given in (15) is
12
f_., = _(1/_., - 3_., + -_';.,) + 1,.,(3_7., - '2_"_,) [12]
where
_, = R_,, - A i
A_
At = 1000, A. x = 2000 [13]
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Fig. 2--Frictlon factor diagram for various surface roughness ratios.
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and f*, is Moodv's friction t_tctor given by Eq. [ 11 ]. The fric-
tion factor curves shown in Figure 2 provide a gradual
change in the transition flow regime. However. the variation
in curvature at the transition zone proves to be of importance
to the dynamic force characteristics of an annular seal. This
will be shown later. Defining the li)lltiwing equations
O R,..,_ ! 1000tt,.., / _''(I _,.,)(k*,.,- I<.,)= _" _ 1000 < I¢,., < 3000
/
U) &, :_ooo
[141
0 R_,, <_ 1000
9
t,_,,:, = t_7.,(3 - 2_,.,) 1000 < R,., < 3000
L l R,, _ 3000
and stibstitliting the appropriate expressions into the general
Form of the pcrturbed shear coefficients gives the algebraic
expressions listed in Table I. These coefficients adjttst the
first-order equation lot a more accurate prediction _1 the
dynamic ftwte c_a'llicients in the transition tlow regime. The
simple folnllll_tlion pr(ivirled applies equally well to tile lam-
inar, tratlsitiinl, aild fully developed turbulent [hiw regimes
.\hhoitgh the I)_ cscnt work does not addre._s the various phys
(i N. ZIRKEIB..\(;K ANt) [.. SAN ANI')RF'S
ical aspects associated with transition reginle flow. tile model
advanced is ;.an elti:ctive tool to ol)tai,I engineering predic-
tions [()r the seal rotordvnamic coelficients in the transition
regime to turbulence.
PROCEDURE
The equations t2)r the perturbed shear coefficients in the
transition regime were incorporated into an existing com-
putational program Ill). Details of the numerical method
used are given in the cited reference. Annular seal test cases
for a process fluid (light oil) representative of a petrochem-
ical application were analyzed. The following seal geometric
parameters and operating conditions were used: P, - P,, =
35 bars. 17.2 bars; L = 0.0508 m: D = 0.1524 m: _ = 3000
rpm (314.16,,d/,); p = 900 I,_/,,,,; _ = 13 × l0 -:_ x.,/,,,:;
_, = O.l: E.\.o = _0 = 0. In these calculations, the seal radial
clearance was varied from 190 v-m to 1100 p.m with a nominal
clearance _t 381 p.m. Both the rotor and the stator are
considered to be smooth. At the nominal clearance, the cir-
cumferential Reynolds number (Re, = p._Rc,/p..) is
631.4. and the axial flow Reynolds numbers (p, Vc./v.. =
,,,/,,_,) are 1193.2 and 675.9 for 35 and 17.2 bar pressure
drops, respectively. The use of this particular range of clear-
ances represents one of two cases due to wear: a seal initially
designed to perform in the laminar flow regime actually op-
erates in the transition flow regime, or a seal designed to
work in the transition flow regime actually operates in the
turbulent flow regime.
RESULTS
Generally. discontinuities that exist at the beginning of the
transition flow regime for the conventional analysis are elim-
inated with the improved model. Figure 3 shows the seal flow
rate to increase steadily with the seal clearance. In comparing
the improved and traditional predictions for 35 bars (508
psi), the leakage in the transition regime is larger because
the friction factor is lower than the friction factor cot-re-
sponding to fully turbulent flow conditions. Predictions using
Ihe improved model for 17.2 bars (250 psi) are also included.
Figure 4 shows the flow Reynolds number (R,) aqd circum-
fi:renttal Reynolds number vs. seal clearance for a 35 bar
(508 psi) pressure drop. The circumferential Reynolds num-
ber ( Re_ ) increases linearly with sea[ clearance: howe,st, the
total stator Reynolds number (R,) increases slightly for the
improved model over the conventional model. The flow Rev-
EIolds number (R,) and circumferential Reynotds number
(Re,.) are nearly the same at small clearances, indicating a
dominance of shear flow. At large seal clearances, the flow
within the seal is dominated by pressure-driven flow as shown
bv the large difference between the two Reynolds numbers.
Figure 5 shows a reduction in drag torque when operating
from the laminar flow regime to the onset of the transition
flow regime at both 17.2 bars(250 psi) and 35 bars (508 psi}.
Minimum torque is obtained at the onset of the transition
regime and then rapidly increases into the turbulent flow
regime. Note that the transition regime begins and ends at
larger clearances for the predictions at 17.2 bars. The drag
torque for the traditional model at 35 bars is grossly overpre-
dicted and shows a sharp discontinuity. The actual torque
mav lie in a zone between the two models since the transition
flow regime is known to be non-stationary in nature.
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Fig. 4----Flow Reynolds number (R,) and circumferential Reynolds num.
bet (Rec) vs. operating clearance, improved vs. traditional bulk-
flow model, centered seal.
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Fig. 3---Seal flow rate vs. operating clearance, improved vs. traditional
bulk-flow model, centered seal.
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Fig. 5.--Drag torque vs. operating clearance, improved vs. traditional
bulk-flow model, centered seal.
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Flg. 6---Oirect stiffness coefficients ( Kxx , K_y) vs. operating clearance,
improved vs. traditional bulk-flow model, centered seal.
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Fig. 8---Oiract damping coefficients (Cxx, Cvv) vs. operating clearance,
improved vs. traditional bulk-flow model, centered seal.
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Fig. 7--Cross-coupled stiffness coefficients (K x v : - K vx) vs. oper-
ating clearance, improved vs. traditional bulk-flow model, can-
temd seat.
Figures 6-10 depict the synchronous dynamic /i}rce coel_.
[icients as they vary with seal clearance lot the two pressure
drops. For concentric operation, the direct coefficients are
identical while the cross-coupled coefficients differ only in
sign. The direct stiffness coefficients ( Kxx , Kr).), shown in
Fig. 6, continue to increase into the transition [low regime.
After reaching a maximum in this zone, the direct stillness
coefficients generally decrease into the turbulent flow re-
gime. Thus, an optimum (maximum) value for direct stiff-
nes,s is ,)brained just after the on._t of the transition tlow
regime. ('lose to the end of the transition zone, the direct
stiffnesses show a dramatic drop and. under certain operating
conditions, may eventually lead to negative values. This im-
portant characteristic, due to the change in curvature of the
friction Iktctor as shown in Fig. 2, has heen observed in an-
nular seal test rigs when raising the pressure drop across the
seal t,) that required for fully turbtfle,;t [low conditions (2).
Note that the conventional model (either laminar or turbu-
lent lip,w) predictions show a sharp disctmtimmv in direct
siill'nesses at the onset (,t the transition zone.
The cry,as-coupled stillhess coefficienls _ K.\. r = - Kr.x. )
,Iccrease ,apidlv fr_,m the la,ninar tinny regime ira,, Ihe tran-
sition tl,_w regime as shown in Fig. 7..\l_er a slight rise in
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I=lg. 9---Crose-coupted damping coeffiCients (Cx_ = -C_x) vs. oper-
at|rig clearance, improved vs. traditional bulk-flow model, can-
torl_l seal.
the transition regime, the cross-coupled stiffness coefficients
decrease to the onset of fully developed turbulence. The im-
proved model results do not show the sharp discontinuity
apparent in the calculations hased on the traditional analysis.
Figure 8 shows the direct damping coefficients ( Cxx, C'rr )
to have an identical behavior to the cross-coupled stiffnesses.
The cross-coupled damping coefficients (Cx_. = -Cvx), il-
lustrated in Fig. 9 generally decrease with increasing seal
clearance. The enrrent analysis d(,es not show the significant
drops in the damping coelficients as predicted by the tradi-
tional model al the onset of the transition Ilow regime.
The direct inertia co,'fficients (Mxx ' Mrr ) are depicted
in Fig. 10. From the la,ninar [low regime, the direct inertia
coefficients decrease imo the transition [low regime. ,\fter
increasing slightly, the direct iuertia continue_ decreasing
into the turl)ulent Ilow regime. The cross-coupled inertia
coefficients are one o,der of magnitude smaller than the di-
rect coefficients aud are not shown ti)r brevity. It is intl_wtant
to note the se;,I whirl frequency ratio ( Kxt.fllCx,,; ) remai,_s
constam at apl,r,_ximatelv 0.5 lot the two models. A seal whl_l
trequencv I';tlit) ('(lllil II() 11._) is a natural consequence ,,I the
inlet circmnlk'renlia[ p,'eswirl specilied li,r the test cases.
The results ,,1 _l_e :malvsis sh_)w that an annular seal de-
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Fig. 10--Direct inertia coefficients (M xx, M y_) vs. operating clearance,
improved vs. traditional bulk-flow modal, centered seal.
signed f<_r use in the laminar flow regime upon entering the
transition tlow regime after wearing will not onh' leak more,
but may experience a significant rise in stiffness and a de-
crease iu cross-coupled stiffness, direct damping, and direct
inertia coefIicients. On the other hand. a seal which initialh"
operates in the transition zone after wearing may undergo a
general reduction in all of its rotordvnamic force coefficients.
Further predictions for nominally turbulent flow seals oper-
ating eccentrically show the effect of local flow relaminari-
zauon on the rotordvnamic force coefficients: however, these
results are uot shown here for brevity.
CONCLUSIONS
Annular seals typically operate in the turbulent flow regime
because of high axial pressure gradients and large clearance
to radius ratios. However. high viscosity fluids and relativeh,
slow rotor speeds along with worn clearances typical in pe-
trochemical applications induce flows in the transitiou re-
gime to turbulence. Traditional models for predicting force
coefficients account for only laminar and/or turbulent flows
and simplify the flow in the transition regime by extending
turbulent friction factor lines to the onset of transition flow.
To provide a better friction factor model for the determina-
tion of seal rotordynamic coefficients, the bulk-flow equa-
tions applicable to annular seals are modified to include the
transition regime. A proposed cubic equation connecting the
laminar friction factor line to turbulent friction factor lines
on the Moody diagram renders a more accurate model tbr
the friction factor within the transition flow regime. (:om-
puted predictions show the elimination of the discontinuities
that exist in traditional calculations ti)r the dynamic force
coefficients. Fhe improved analysis also indicates an opti-
mum value for direct stiffness just after the onset of the tran-
sition Ilow regime.
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Thermal Effects in Liquid Oxygen Hydrostatic Journal
Bearings+
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Numerical predictions for statzc performance and rotordynamtc
coefficients for a roughened stator L_, HJB operating at typzcal con-
ditmns _n the SSME HPOTP are presented. The calculations are
performed for an adiabatic THD model and an _othevvnat flow
model The two flow models predict almost identical static and dy-
nast performance characteristics, even though large tem_,rature in-
creases and fluid property variations in the bearing fluid film are
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predicted by. the THD model However, a high temperature rise across
the bearing affects not onh the liquid propertzes but also the beartn_
geomnO. A parametric study shows a strong impact of bearing clear-
an_ variations on the bearing performance and, hence, the impor-
tance of thermal effects becmn_ evident.
KEY WORDS
Journal Bearings. Hydrostatic Bearings
INTRODUCTION
The current space shutde main engine (SSME) high pres-
sure oxygen turbopump (HPOTP) has a duplex pair of bali
NOMENCLATURE
b =
t', C m
G
cp =
CXX,..., C D, =,
D =
a, =
eX, ey m
F w
H.h, =
KxX,".,Kyy =
Ll
M
Mxx,...,Myy =
Nrec =
P =
P_Pa, Pr
P,
R
Re_
R_ e
Rt+
recesscircumferenual length (mJ
radial clearance, charactensuc clearance (m)
empirical orifice discharge coefficient
speafic heat (J/kg. K)
damping coefficients (N-s/m )
journal diameter (m)
orifice diameter (m)
di_iacemen_ of the journal in X and Y
direction (m)
mud fluid film force ( =external load) (N)
c + exCOeO+ ersinO film thickness, recess
depth (m)
stiffne_ coefficients (N/m)
bearing axial length, recess axial length (m)
mats flow rate of a bearing (kg/s)
iner',.ia or added mass coefficients (kg)
number of bearing recesses
fluid pressure (N/m 2 )
= supply, discharge and recesspressures (N/m 2)
(Pr-Pa) / (Ps-Pa). pressure ratio
=' heat flux to the bounding surfaces ( W/nl t )
= journal radius (m)
" 9. VCo/ IS., reference axial flow Reynolds
number
= p.RfLc./p.., nominal circumferential flow
Reynolds number
= p. Rioc./I_., nominal squeeze film Reynolds
654
number
rj. rs = mean roughness depth at journal and bearing
surfaces (m)
T = two.dimensional bulk temperature in the fluid
film (K)
t = time (sec)
Ts 1. inlet supply temperature at the orifice ('K)
A T =' temperature-me across bearing length (*K)
U, V = mean flow circumferential and axial velocities
(m/s)
X, Y - inertial coordinates defining journal position in
bearing
x, 7, z " (O,_rD).(O,L),(O,H( x,y,t)), coordinates
defining flow regtons
[_+ = volumetric expansion coefficient ( 1/ K)
ot = circumferential velocity, entrance swirl factor
fl = rotational speed of journal (rad/sec)
=' excitation or whirling frequency (rad/_c),
(w - fl)
P, P. = fluid densi_, char-acterisdc density (kg/m _)
tt, tt • = fluid viscosity, characteristic viscosity (Ns/m 2 )
i_ = empirical entrance loss coefficien_ in X, Y
directions
. _, = I[• at up. and down-stream of recess/land
entrance, respectivelv
E_ _ = (• x, • Y) / c. dimensionless journal eccentncitie_
in X. y direcuons
•r_, "ry_ = wall shear stressesin X and Y direcuons
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bearings supporting both ends of the rotor (1). Although the
HPOTP has operated successfully on every space shuttle
flight, the ball bearings must be replaced after each flight
due to the significant wear in the engine's liquid oxygen
(LO2) environment. Therefore, hydrostatic journal bearings
(HJBs) operating in liquid oxygen have been selected to in-
crease the life of the turbopump and reduce both manufac-
tu::ng and maintenance costs. Analytical methods and
models for conventional HJBs with low speeds and viscous
lubricants are no longer valid for c_ogenic liquid HJBs
where high speeds and loads are combined with large tem-
perature variations (2). Cryogenic liquids present properties
strongly dependent on their local state of pressure and tem-
perature. Constant properties or even isothermo-barotropic
fluid models can not describe the actual variations of the
fluid properties, and predictions based on such assumptions
are not appropriate (3).
z ]
_e_sine
(=)
IX=
"NALYTICAL MODEL
The general type of bearing considered as a support ele-
ment for c_ogenic liquid turbopumps is a cylindrical hydro-
static journal bearing, orifice-compensated, with a variable
number of feeding recesses or pockets machined in the sur-
face of the bearing, as shown in Fig. 1 (4).
The unique flow characteristics of cryogenic liquid bear-
ings determine fluid inertia, flow turbulence, fluid properties
and thermal effects to be important for the accurate predic-
tion of bearing performance. A bulk-flow thermohydro-
dynamic (THD) analysis has been developed to determine
the static and dynamic performance characteristics of orifice-
compensated product-lubricated HJBs ill the turbulent flow
regime (3), (5). Fluid inertia terms, both temporal and ad-
vective, are preserved in the analysis by using film-averaged
momentum equations instead of the conventional Revnolds
equation. Flow turbulence is accounted for in the momen-
tum and energy equations through turbulence shear param-
eters based on friction factors derived from Moody's formu-
lae. Pointwise evaluation of temperature and, hence, liquid
properties is achieved through the solution of the energy
equation in the fluid film with adiabatic boundaries. This
apparent oversimplification has been validated for product-
lubricated (such as LO2) annular seals with high axial pres-
sure gradients (6). The two-dimensional bulk-flow governing
equations for thin fluid film flows are (7):
Continuity Equation
_(pHU] a(pH_I)
a(pH.__.__)+ _ + __ = o [11
at ax Oy
Circum ferential-Momentum Equadon
a(pHU 2) a(pHUV_O(pHU) + +
at ax ay
aP
[21
0
(b)
Fig. l---Geometry of • hydrostatic journal bearing.
(a) description of coordinate systems
(b) unwrapped bearing surface for analysis
_D
Axial-Momentum Equation
a(p HV') a(p HUV_ 0(oHV 'z)
-4- +
Ot Ox Oy
= _H_-- P + %=1oH
ay
[_]
Energy-Transport Equation
C (a(oHT) a(oHUT) + a(oHVT3j \ + Q,p\' ;; + ax /
__ va_£ OP UoP +=T_,H _t ÷ ax ay]
+ Ra'r_=l" - u_x=10H - v_=lH
[41
where the bulk-flow primitive variables (U, V. P, and 7") are
defined as average quantities across the film thickness, and
Qs represents the heat flux from the fluid film to the bound-
ing solids (rotor and stator). For an adiabatic flow process,
Qs is zero.
Equations for global mass and energy conservations are de-
rived at the bearing recess regions. The effects of fluid com-
pressibility at the recess volumes and the orifice supply lines
are also included. Fluid inertia at the recess edges are mod-
eled by Bernoulli-type relationships, while a pressure rise in
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the downstream portion of the recess due to journal rotation
is considered and solved as a one-dimensional step bearing.
The energy transport phenomenon in an HJB recess is con-
trolled by the carryover of hot fluid from upstream to down-
stream of the recess, the mixing of cool fluid from the supply
source into the recess volume, and the heat generation in
the recess volume due to shear dissipauon by journal rota-
tion. Full details of the theoretical model can be found in
recent publications (3), (5).
NUMERICAL METHOD
The problem of calculating the flow and load performance
characteristics of HJBs consists basically of determining the
pressure, temperature, and flow field in the bearing film
lands subject to the condition that the flow discharging from
each recess through the hearing film lands must equal the
flow entering that recess from supply pressure through a
fixed orifice restrictor.
.-Ln efficient numerical scheme has been devised for solu-
tion of the velocit v, temperature, and pressure fields in which
zeroth-order fields represent the steady'-state flow conditions
at an equilibrium journal center position, while first-order
fields determine the rotordynamic force coefficients of an
HJB. The first-order linear equations are obtained from a
perturbation of the flow equations for small-amplitude dy-
namic motions of the journal center about the static-
equilibrium position.
The algorithm implemented is based on the well-known
SIMPLEC procedure (8) in which the upwind scheme is used
for the advection terms to make the numerical algorithm
more stable. A Newton-Raphson scheme is implemented to
update the recess pressure and to satisfy the mass continuity
requirement at each recess. Convergence of the solution is
achieved when the recess continuity constraints are satisfied.
The numerical algorithm has been shown to be stable and
efficient and not highly sensitive to variations of mesh
sizes (9).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Numerical predictions from both the adiabatic THD and
the isothermo-barotropic models are presented since no ex-
perimental measurements for LO_ HJBs are available. The
selection ranges of geometry and operating conditions for
LO2 HJBs are given by Ref. (4). Operating conditions and
bearing geometry are assumed to be governed by the turbo-
pump configuration. Available supply (P,) and discharge
(P,') pressures, fluid supply temperature (T,) and the shaft
speed (fl) are set for the turbopump application. The jour-
nal diameter (D) and bearing length (L) must be compati-
ble with space constraints, while the bearing radial clearance
is determined by considerations cited by Burner and Murphy
(4) such as:
1. Allowance for centrifugal growth of journal due
speed.
2. Margin for tolerances and distortion of the beanng.
3. Size of parucies contained in the fluid.
to
4. Heat generauon rates that increase with reduced
clearances.
5. Allowance for unknown thermal effects.
Note that two of the five considerations (4) and (5) are re-
Lated to thermal effects.
Table 1 presents the geometry and operating conditions
for the LO_ HJB test case. The orifice diameter (do) is cal-
culated by selecting the pressure ratio (Pr) to be 0.5 for rea-
sons explained later. The bearing stator surface is intention-
ally roughened ( rB/c. -- 4.4%) to reduce the cross-coupled
hydrodynamic forces and, hence, to improve bearing uabil-
it,/. The empirical parameters for the numerical calculations
are also given in Table 1. The orifice discharge coefficient
(C a) is based on the experimental data for water HJBs as
reported by Kurtin et al. (I0), while the values of the recess
edge entrance coefficients (g) are taken directly from
Scharrer et at. (I).
The LOo properties at the supply pressure P, -- 18.31 MPa
and temperature T, = 900K are given as follows:
P, = P. = 1177 (kg/m 3) . _., = 2.29 × 10 -4 (N-s/m 2)
Cp, = 1627 (J/kg°K) . f', = 3.62 X 10 -3 (1/'K) ,
while the liquid properties at the discharge pressure Pa =
3.378 MPa and supply temperature T, = 90°K are:
Ps = 1149 (kg/m _) , _.. = 2.02 x 10 -4 (N.s/m -°)
Cpo = 1678 (J/kgK) , [Sm = 4.20 x 10 -s (I/'K) .
These data show that the influence of pressure alone on
LO t properties is small. The fluid compressibility at the re-
cem pressure ( Pr " 0.5) is about 1.65 X 10 -9 m_/N, showing
that LO s is only slightly compressible.
The R_olds numbers based on the supply properties are:
Rt r ffi 5.65 x l04 , Re,, = 3.95 x 106 , Res = 116
TAAIJ_ |-_PoEOMETRyANn OPERATING CONDmONS OF
LIQUID OX_U.EN HYDRO6TATICJOURNALsuauNc.s
Diameter (D)
Length (IA
gevess No. (N,_¢)
Orifice Diameter (d_)
Recess Area ( 1 X b)
Recess Depth (H,)
Radial Clearance (c)
Rotating Speed (fl_
Supply Pressure (P,)
Discharge Pressure (P_)
Supply Temp. (T,)
Stator Roughness (rn/c.)
57.360 cpm
18.51 MPa
5.578 MPa
90"K
4.4%
74.168 mm
53.34 mm
8
1.4345 mm
15.38 X 15.38 mm 2
0.2286 mm
0.0762 mm
Orifice Flow Coeff. (C_) 0.8852
Pre-swwiing Factor (a) 0.5
Recess Edge (_,) _ -0.5
Entrance Loss (_a) _ 0.25
Coefficien_ (_,) -0.5
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The high Reynolds numbers from both the shear flow
(Re_) and pressure flow (Rea) show the importance of both
hydrodynamic effects and flow turbulence. The squeeze-film-
flow Reynolds number (Re,) is very large showing that fluid
inertia (advection) is significant in Loo_ HJBs.
Orifice Diameter
The orifice diameter (do) is a unique function of the recess
pressure ratio (p,) for given bearing geometry parameters
and operating conditions. For the concentric operating con-
dition, the effects of the pressure ratio (Pr) on the stiffness,
damping, flow rate. and friction torque are determined by
numerical calculations based on the THD model. Figures 2
and 3 show the orifice diameter (do) as well as the stadc and
dvnamic performance characteristics of the bearing as a func-
tion of the pressure ratio. Both the orifice diameter and the
mass flow rate increase rapidly with the pressure ratio. A
higher pressure ratio (p,) results in a higher recess pressure
(Dr) and, hence, a larger mass flow rate for a bearing with
fixed flow resistance of the bearing film due to the specified
diameter ( D_. length (L) and radial clearance (c). A larger
flow rate, in turn, demands a smaller resistance of the orifice
and. hence, a larger orifice diameter. Therefore, as the pres-
sure ratio increases, the ratio of the film resistance to the
orifice resistance increases and the friction torque also in-
creases, as Fig. 2 shows.
The variation of centering stiffness and damping coeffi-
cients with pressure ratio is the focus of this parametric study.
Figure 3 shows that maximum direct stiffness is attained at a
pressure ratio equal to 0.6 while the maximum damping oc-
curs at p, equal to 0.4. The whirl frequency, ratio (We'R) is
not sensitive to the variation of the pressure ratio, as Fig. 2
shows. A recess pressure ratio equal to 0.5 is then adequate
to compromise the optimum stiffness and damping. Beatings
with either an exceedingly high or low pressure ratio will lose
stiffness and have difficulty maintaining a steady film thick-
hess. A recess pressure ratio of 0.5 is chosen and the corre-
sponding orifice diameter is equal to 1.435 mm for the cur-
rent LO,., HJB example.
2.5 -_
2.0
1.0
O.S
0.0 i--- ,
o., o.2 o._ oi, oi_ ols o17 oi, oi, ,o
PRESSURE R,_TIO (Pr-Po)/(Ps-Po)
Fig. 2--Or|rice diameter, leakage, torque, and WFR vs. prelNsure ratio
(p,) (LO 2 HJB: P, = 18.31 MPs, P, -- 3.378 MPa, T. = 90"K,
l! z 37360 rpm, relc.= 4.4%).
S00
o
0 , , - i i -
o., o_.2 o'._ o., ols oi, o.7 o.a Q, ,o
PlI[$SUREIIAT_O(Pr-Po)/(P,,-Pa)
Fig. Htiffness and direct damping coefficients vs. pressure ratio (p,)
(LO2 HJB: P, : 18.31 MPs, Pm = 3.378 MPs, Tm = 90"I(,
_1 : 37360 rpm, talc. = 4.4%.
Static and Dynamic Performance Characteristics
Numerical results Of the static and dynamic performance
characteristics of the LO,, HJB example are given in Tables
2 and 3, respectively, where predictions bv the THD model
are presented in the first row for each journal eccentricity
ratio, while results from the isothermo-barotropic model are
given in the second row.
As the journal eccentricity ratio increases, the mass flow
rate (M) decreases. The two models predict approximately
the same mass flow rate for all journal eccentricity ratios con-
sidereal. The bearing reaction force (F) increases almost linearly
with increasing eccentricity, ratio. The friction torque remains
relatively constant for the THD prediction, and then shows a
sudden reduction at a journal eccentricity, ratio (E) equal to 0.6
due to a large and sudden decrease in fluid viscosity (two-phase
vaporization). The isothermal model predicts a larger friction
torque which increases with eccentricity ratio. The maximum
error in friction torque between the two models is 17.8% and
occurs at the highest eccentricity, ratio (0.73.
Figure 4 presents the dimensionless pressure maps for e =
0.7(a) and e = 0 (b), respectively. The pressure field is sym-
metric both axially and circumferentially for e = 0, see Fig.
4(b). The sharp pressure drops at the recess/film entrances
show the importance of fluid inertia at the recess edges. For
E -- 0.7, see Fig. 4(a), the pressure on the film lands increases
in the converging film-thickness region, and then decreases
in the diverging film region due to hydrodynamic effects.
The maximum pressure occurs at the center of the film land
between two recesses near the minimum film thickness. Un-
like cavitation ( P <_ Pa), the local two-phase flow condition
predicted due to liquid boiling has little influence on the
pressure distribution.
The maximum temperature-rise in the fluid film predicted
by the adiabatic THD model is 19.20K at the concentric po-
sition and 62.6"K at a journal eccentricity ratio equal to 0.7.
The large temperature rise is a direct consequence of the
high rotational Reynolds number Re, (turbulencei and the
large value of stator roughness. Figure 3 shows the dimen-
sionless temperature and fihn-thickness maps for the highest
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TABLE "2--STATIC PERFOK3L_.NCE CHARA(.TERISTIC.S OF LO 2 HYDROSTATIC BEARING
(f_ = 37360 rpm, P, = 18.31 MPa, Pn = 3.378 MPa,
ra/c = 4.4%. 7", = 90°K)
Cx M F T,r
(_). = 0) (kg/s) (N) (N-ml
1.293 0.0 10.21
0.0"
1.300 0.0 11.04
Tmax
(°K)
109.2
90.0
Prom i£min
(kg/m 3) (10 .4 Ns/m ')1
1050 1.300
1149 2.020
1.291 3682 10.22 111.3 1039 1.240
0.1"
1.291 3643 11.06 90.0 1149 2.020
1.278 7511 10.23 114.0 1023 1.170
0.2*
1.278 7493 i1.10 90.0 1149 2.020
1.257 11319 10.24 117.7 1001 1.080
0.3*
!.257 11237 11.16 90.0 1149 2.020
1.228 15026 10.26 122.9 967 0.962
0.4*
1,227 14930 11,25 !149 2,020
1.193
0.5*
18522
18326
21726
0.6*
10.25
11.38
10.21
1,190
90.0
130.6
90.0
141.6
90.0
1.154
911 0.805
1149 2.020
804 0.595
1149 2.0201.150 21335 11.54
1.113 25045 10.01 152.6 121"* 0.131"*
0.7*
1.111 23981 11.78 90.0 1149 2.020
* I_ row--THD model: 2nd row_lmthermoVoarotroptc model
**Two-phase condition occurs locally in the beanng
eccentricity, ratio (_ -- 0.7) studied. These maps are symmetric
about the circumferential center plane (y/R = 0) due to
geometric symmetry, and no journal misalignment. The fluid
temperatures increase axially and reach their maximum val-
ues at the discharge ends (y/R = L/D). In the circumfer-
ential direction, the temperatures on the film lands increase
in the converging film region, reaching their maximum val-
ues downstream of the minimum film thickness, maintaining
the maximum values for a short distance, and then decreas-
ing in the remaining diverging region. The maximum tem-
peratures occur at the discharge ends near the location of
the minimum film thickness.
Figure 6 shows the dimensionless density and viscosity
maps for ¢ = 0.7 obtained from the THD model. Both den-
sit,/and viscosity near the bearing exit plane and minimum
film region are reduced dramatically due to the large tem-
perature rise. This temperature rise causes a two-phase flow
condition to be predicted since the maximum fluid temper-
ature is higher than the fluid saturation temperature. At the
discharge pressure (P,, = 3.378 MPa). the saturation tem-
perature is 144.51°K (A "i" = 54.51°K). The saturation region
between liquid and vapor is represented by the vaporization
line and a larger pressure is accompanied by a higher satu-
ration temperature (II). Note that most of the bearing is
predicted to operate in a one-phase liquid regime since the
phase change starts at a small local area around the maxi-
mum temperature and the minimum pressure location (in
the bearing discharge plane). Note also that a two-phase flow
condition due to liquid boiling in the bearing fluid film can-
not be predicted bv the isothermal model due to its uniform
temperature assumption.
The stiffness, damping, and direct added mass rotor-
dynamic force coefficients, and whirl frequency ratio are pre-
sented in Table 3. The cros._coupled added mass ( Mxv or
- Mvx) is very, small with negligible influence on the bear-
ing dynamic performance. All the dynamic force coefficients
remain relatively constant for journal eccentricity rados equal
to 0 to 0.4, and then the direct stiffness ( Kxxor Kvv) shows
a sharp reduction while the cross-coupled stiffness ( Kxv or
- Kvx) and direct damping (Cxx or Cvv) increase for
higher eccentricity ratios (0.5 to 0.7). The cross-coupled
damping ( C x Yor - C r x) coefficients are relatively small and
their combined effect with the direct added mass (Mxx or
Mvv) coefficients on the bearing dynamic performance is
negligible. Most rotordynamic codes only allow for fluid bear-
ing models without added mass coefficients while retaining
the cross<oupled damping. According to the analDis and re-
suits presented above, this kind of model will lead to sub-
stantial errors (9). The whirl frequency ratio (WFR) is rela-
tively constant as the eccentricity ratio increases. The small
magnitude (_<{1.3611 of the WFR is a direct consequence of
the roughened bearing stator surface. The maximum error
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TABLE 3---DYNAMIC PERFORMANCECHARACTERISTICS OF LO,2 HYDROSTATICI],F..ARING
(fl = 37360 rpm. P, -- 18.31 MPa. Pa = 3.378 MPa. ra/c = 4.4%, 7", = 90°K)
0.0"
0.1"
Kxxl Krv
(MN/m)
442/442
442/442
441/441
442/442
-Krx/Kxr
(MN/m)
234/234
235/235
235/234
235/235
Cxx/ Cry
(KN-,/m)
166/166
169/169
166/166
169/169
- Cvx/Cxr
(KN-s/m)
17.7/17.7
21.3/21.3
17.5/17.6
21.2/21.3
Mxx/ Mrr
(kg)
5.86/5.86
7.19/7.19
5.82/5.86
7.16/7.19
439/441 235/234 167/165 17.1/17.4 5.61/5.85
0.2*
440/442 235/235 171/169 20.8/21.2 7.02/7.20
430/439 236/234 169/165 16.2/17.4 5.29/5.80
0.3*
429/440 236/235 173/169 20.0/21.5 6.83/7.20
405/434 237/234 172/164 14.9/17.5 4.88/5.76
0.4*
400/434 236/234 176/169 19.0/22.0 6.63/7.22
360/424 240/234 176/163 12.8/17.8 4.41/5.74
0.5*
347/422 239/234 180/168 17.1/23.2 6.53/7.27
186/161
193/168
215/159
229/i 70
307/406 251/236
253/235
2901248
300/241
10.1/18.1
14.7/25.3
5.72/16.7
11_/28.4
276/401
0.6*
0.7*
280/380
203/371
3.74/5.64
6.57/7.38
1.72/5.31
6.76/7.53
* 1st rowmTHD model: 2nd rowmlsothermo-barotropic model
WFR
0.361
0.358
0.361
0.357
0.361
0.356
0.359
0.354
0.357
0.351
0.353
0.345
0.350
0.337
0.359
0.335
tt.t
t'lt .
Fig. 4--Olmenmonleu premium maps (LO= HJ8, THD model)
(Po " 18.31 MPm,P, = 3.378 MPs, Tm= 90'C, fl = 37360 rpm).
(e) • = 0.7
(b) t = o.o
between the two models is 27.5% for direct stiffness, 3.5%
for cross-coupled stiffness, 6.9% for direct damping and 6.7%
for the WFR at the highest eccentricity ratio (¢ = 0.7).
The fact that the two flow models predict almost identical
static (except the friction torque) and dynamic performance
characteristics for most of the eccentricity ratios considered
is surprising, even though large temperature increases and
property variations in the bearing fluid film are determined
by the THD model. Burner and Murphy (4) performed a
parametric study by varying inputs individually to determine
the effects of bearing geometry and operating conditions on
direct damping coefficients and showed that for LO 2 HJ1M,
the effects due to fluid density and viscosity alone are small.
For a given bearing geometry (including orifice diameter,
de) and operating conditions, the flow resistance of the ori-
fice is constant, while the reduction of fluid viscosity due to
a temperature rise could reduce the flow resistance of the
bearing film and, hence, lower the recess pressure ratios
(Pr) for the THD model. However, the variation of the recess
pressure ratios is so small that the effects on the global bear-
ing performance characteristics, like the mass flow rate, fluid
film force, the dynamic force coefficients and the WFR, are
negligible. The friction torque is an exception since it is di-
rectly proportional to the fluid effective viscosity.
However, the above comparison between the THD model
and the isothermo-barotropic model does not exclude the
importance of thermal effects in LO s HJBs. The high tem-
perature rise predicted across the bearing affects not only the
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• q tli
(b) s:_-',4"" (b) _',_-_"" "
Fig. 5---Oimensionless temperature and film.thickness rasps (LO2 HJB)
(t .. 0.7, P. = 18.31MPa, P. = 3.378 MPs, T. = 90"C,n = 37360
rpm).
(a) tsmperature field
(b) film-thickness
Rg. 6---Dimensionless density and viscosity maps(LOs HJB, THO model)
(t ==0.7, P. = 18.31 MPB, P. = 3.378 MPa, T. = 90"C,n = 37380
rpm_
(8) density field
(b) viscosity field
liquid properties, but also the operating clearance, this will
have an impact on the bearing static and dynamic perfor-
mance. In a recent publication. Morton (12) "maintains that
the lack of agreement between theory and experiment on
fixed arc journal bearings, as well as the differences between
predictions and observed bearing-influenced characteristics
on much rotating machinery, is simply due to neglecting
thermal distortion of the beating bush,"
To account for elastic and thermal deformations in the
journal and bearing, a more complicated model, namely a
thermo-elastohydrodynamic (TEHD) model (I3), is needed,
where the continuity, momentum and energy equations in
the fluid film and the heat conduction and elasticity equa-
tions in the solids must be solved simultaneously with addi-
tional boundary conditions. Here, the impact of thermal
effects on bearing performance characteristics are dem-
onstrated by simply varying the radial clearance.
Effects of Clearance Variation on Bearing Performance
As mentioned above, the beating radial clearance is deter-
mined by several considerations among which thermal effects
are important. The deformations of the beating hardware
due to thermal stresses sometimes can overshadow the de-
flections due to mechanical forces, Here. numerical predic-
tions are performed using the THD model to determine the
effects of varying radial clearance on bearing performance.
All the other inputs of the bearing geometry, operating con-
ditions and empirical parameters are as given in Table 1.
Figures 7 and 8 show the bearing static and dynamic perfor-
mance characteristics as a function of the radial clearance for
the concentric operating conditions with the original orifice
diameter of 1.435 mm. For co,weuience, the bearing with the
original clearance of 0.0762 mm is taken as the baseline
bearing.
As the radial clearance increases, the mass flow rate in-
creases and the maximum fluid temperature decreases rap-
idly. The friction torque decreases slightly with increasing ra-
dial clearance except at the smallest clearance where the
largest temperature rise (A T = 40°K) i,duces a very low
fluid viscosity and. hence, a low friction torque. The optimum
recess pressure ratio of 0.5 for the baseline beating is altered
by the variation of the radial clearance. As the radial clear-
ance increases from 0.0381 mm to 0.1143 ram, the recess
pressure ratio decreases from 0.90 to 0.26.
The direct (Kxx) and cross-coupled (Kxv) stiffness and
the direct damping ( Cxx ) are presented in Fig. 8 as a func-
tion of the radial clearance. All these coefficients decrease
gready as the radial clearance increases except for the small-
est clearance where a relatively low direct stiffness is pre-
dicted due to the extremely high recess pressure ratio (pr =
0.9). The whirl frequency ratio (WFR) decreases slightly with
radial clearance (maximum differettce: 15.6%) since a larger
clearance provides a reduced film frictiott resistance and.
hence, a smaller hydrodynamic effect.
For eccentric jottrnal center operating cotlditions, the tem-
perature rise in the fluid fihn is higher than that tk)r the
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Flg. 8--.Stiffnessand dlr_ damping coefficients vs. cleerence(LO_ HJB:
P= = 18.31 MPe. P, = 3.378 MPe, T, = 9_'K, [1 = 37360 rpm,
rm/¢. = 4.4%, do = 1.43S ram).
concentric cases, and the nonuniform temperature distribu-
tion m the circumferential direction will induce a change in
both the radial clearance and the eccentricity ratio. This will
certainly aggravate the already serious thermal effects on the
bearing perfbrmance.
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Numerical predictions from both the THD model and the
isothermo-barotropic model are presented for a roughened
stator LO,., HjB operating at typical conditions in the SSME
HPOTP. The maximum temperature rise in the fluid film
predicted by the THD model is 19.2"K at the concentric po-
sition and 62.fi°K at a journal eccentriciw ratio equal to 0.7.
The large temperature rise is a direct consequence of the
high rt)tational Reynolds number Re_ (turbulence) and the
large value of stator rt)ughness..-ks journal eccentricity in-
creases, both density and viscosity at the bearing exit are re-
duced dramatically due to the large temperature rise. The
change is so large that at an eccentricity ex = 0.7. a two-
phase flow condition is predicted to occur bv the THD
model.
The two flow models predict almost identical static (except
the friction torque) and rotordynamic coefficients for most
.journal eccentricity ratios considered, even though large tem-
perature and fluid property, variations in the bearing fluid
film are predicted by the THD model. This result is ex-
plained because most of the HJB performance characteristics,
like the th)w rate, static force, and direct stiffness coefficients,
are largely determined bv the orifice flow (the pressure drop
from supply to recess conditions). Therefore, for a given
bearing geometry (including orifice diameter) and operating
conditit)ns, the effects of the fluid properties alone are small
tor LO,_, HJBs. However, the extremely high temperature rise
across the bearing affects not only the liquid properties but
also Iht: operating clearance. A parametric .study shows the
strong impact ()t clearance variations on the bearing static
and (hwam_c pcrlormance and. hence, the importance or
tilermal ellcots in LO,_, HJBs becomes apparent.
The large temperature rise in the LO,_, HJB predicted bv
the THD model cannot be overlooked. Excessive tempera-
tures can lead to two-phase flow and the degradation of the
working fluid or the bearing material. Steep temperature gra-
dients mav cause cracking of bearing material, and unequal
thermal growth of components can induce distortion and sei-
zure (14).
To reduce the _"ariation of the bearing radial clearance due
to the thermal effects, bearing materials with small thermal
expansion coefficients are preferred. Moreover, the thermal
expansion or contraction of the bearing materials should be
compatible with their mating parts to avoid high thermal
stresses and consequent cracking in the bearing materials. To
account for simultaneous elastic and thermal deformations
in the journal and bearing, a more complicated model,
namely the TEHD model, is recommended.
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Turbulent Flow, Flexure-Pivot
Hybrid Bearings for Cryogenic
Applications
The thermal analysis of flexure-prvot tilting-pad hybrid (combination hydrostatic.
hydrodynamic) bearings for cr3.ogenic turbopumps is presented. The advantages of
this type of bearing for high speed operation are discussed. Tt,rbulent bulk-flow.
variable properties, momentum and energy transport equations of motion govern the
flow in the bearing pads. Zeroth-order equations for the flow field at a journal
equilibrium position render the bearing flow rate, load capaciD,, drag torque, and
temperature rise. First-order equations.for perturbed flow fields due to small ampli.
tuda journal motions provide rotordynamic force coefficients. A method to determine
the tilting-pad moment coefficients from the force displacement coefficients is outlined.
Numerical predictions correlate well with experimental measurements for tilting-pad
hydrodynamic bearings. The design of a liquid oxygen, flexure-pad hybrid bearing
shows a reduced whirl frequency ratio and without loss in load capaci_., or reduction
in direct stiffness and damping coefficients.
Introduction
Advanced cryogenic turbomachinery designs demand a low
part count number along with an all-fluid-film-bearing technol-
ogy to increase life, improve efficiency, and reduce wear of
system components. Advanced computational analyses (San
Andres, 1990-93) have been validated with experimental data
from a state of the art Hydrostatic Bearing Test Facility ( Kurtin
et al.. 1993; Childs and Hale, 1994; Franchek et al., 1995).
Despite the advantages provided by hybrid (combination hydro-
static and hydrodynamic) journal bearings (HJ'Bs), fluid film
beating stability considerations and thermal phenomena accom-
panied by phase change are issues of primary concern for high
speed cryogenic operation with large pressure differentials (San
Andres. 1993). Bearing dynamic stability is related to hydrody-
namic and liquid compressibility effects limiting severely the
system operating speed to a value close to the first critical
speed divided by the whirl frequency ratio (WFR). For fixed
geometry-rotationally symmemc hybrid bearings handling in-
compressible liquids the WFR is just equal to 0.50 (San Andres,
1990) and verified by test measurements. Innovative fixed ge-
ometry hybrid bearings with improved stability have been de-
signed and tested (Franchek et al., 1995). Some of these bear-
ing configurations include rough-surface bearings, tangential
liquid injection HTBs, and bearings with structural stiffness
asymmetry.
The flexure-pad hybrid bearing (FPHB 5, see Fig. 1, is a
promising alternative for use in high speed applications and
without stability restrictions. Advanced automated machining
processes are used to manufacture bearings of any specified
tolerance for shape and film clearance as well as structural
properties (Zeidan. 1992). The major advantage of this beanng
over conventional tilting-pad bearings derives from its struc-
tured design and single-piece EDM manufacturing. The thin
webs provide enough radial stiffness to support applied loads
while allowing for rotational pad motions. Tilting-pad beanngs
This work was funded by gram NAG3-1434 from NASA Lewis Research
Ceres, Project Therntohydmdynamac Analysts of Cryogenic Liquid Turbulent
Flow Fluid Film Bearmgs, Phase II.
Cottu'ibuted by the Tdbology Division of THE AMERICAN SOCIETY OF MEt2HANt.
cat. Et_3ltqF.F._and presentedat the' STLE/ASME Triboiogy Conference. Or-
lando. FL. Octoeer 8- II. 1995. Manutcnpt received by the Tribology Division
Jluttlllty24. 1995; n:visedrrumuscrlptreceived June 15. [993. Paper No. 95-Tnb-
14. Associate rechnical Editor. R. F, Salaat.
are mechanically complex due m their many parts, and on as-
sembly, tolerances stack-up requiring a high degree of manufac-
tunng accuracy to yield acceptable clearances. Furthermore,
these bearings are supported on ball and socket type joints
which are prone to rapid wear if the fluid media has no lubricity.
This is the case with liquid cryogens as well as with most
process liquid applications. The flexure-pad structural arrange-
merit offers a unique advantage to ensure combined hydrostatic
and hydrodynamic actions with supply ports directly machined
on the thin webs for delivery of a pressurized lubricant. This
paper then presents the relevant analysis and computational
predictions which demonstrate the feasibility of flexure-pad hy-
brid beanngs for aerospace applications.
Literature Review
Tilting-pad hydrodynamic journal beanngs are used fre-
quently as support elements in high speed rotating machinery
requiring maximum stability. The ability of the bearing pads to
rotate (about an individual pad pivot) deterrmnes a reduction
or complete elimination of the undesirable cross-coupled stiff-
nesses which produce bearing instability in fixed geometry fluid
film beanngs. Rack and Allalre (1984), and Fillon et al. ( 1987,
1991 ) offer lucid reviews of the extensive theoretical literature
relevant to tilting-pad bearings. Nicholas and Kirk ( 19795 and
Nicholas (1994) discuss practical design issues in tilting-pad
bearings and refer extensively to the many benefits these bear-
ings have brought to rotating machinery.
The theoretical models descrihing the performance of tilting-
pad journal bearings have steadily increased in complexity as
well as in the number of parameters required to fully represent
the flow. Three-dimensional thermohydrodynamic (THD5 and
structural effects as well as the lubricant feed and mixing mech-
anism are thought to be necessary for accurate prediction of
peak pressure, minimum film thickness and temperature rise
(Pinkus. 19905. Theoretical models currently account for van-
able fluid properties, heat transfer through the bearing pads. pad
thermoelastic deformations, and pivot wear and flexibility. The
analyses of Ettles (1980. 1992), Knight and Barrett (19885,
and Taniguchi et ai. (1990) are representative of these advanced
developments.
Tilting-pad beanngs have many more degrees of freedom
than fixed geometry bearings, and consequently, their analysis
is complicated and subject to a number of assumptions regard-
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ing the dynamic motion of journal and pads. Lund(1964) intro-
duces rotordynamic force coefficients tot tilting-pad bearings
using an assembly method from a single generic fixed pad.
Barrett et al. (1988) and White and Chan (1992) discuss the
effecf of excitation frequency on the bearing reduced force coef-
ficients. Rouch (1983) includes pivot flexibility, and Lund and
Bo-Pedersen (1986) and Kim and Palazzolo (1993) account
for pad flexibility on the THD evaluation of rotordynamic coef-
ficients. These investigations show that thermoetastic deforma-
tions reduce significantly the bearing damping force coeffi-
cients. Nicholas and Barrett (1986) also demonstrate, both theo-
retically and experimentally, that support flexibility has a
significant effect on decreasing critical speeds of rotors sup-
ported on tilting-pad bearings.
Orcutt (1967) and Pinkus (1984/85) present analyses for
prediction of tilting-pad bearing performance for turbulent flow
and isothermal conditions. Taniguchi et al. (1990) provide tilt-
ing-pad bearing pressure and temperature experimental data and
detailed correlations to numerical predictions from a complex
thnm-dimensional, turbulent flow, thermohydrodynamic analy-
sis including heat conduction through the bearing pads. Bouard
et al. (1994) compare different turbulent flow models to the
test data of Taniguchi et al. with no major differences among
the models used. Recently. Ha et al. (1994) include a pad
leading edge-ram pressure effect to improve the prediction of
pressure and film thickness on large scale, turbulent flow tilting-
pad bearings.
Relevant experimental investigations in tilting-pad bearings
are given by Someya (1988), Brockwell and Kleibub (1989),
and Fillon et al. (1991) for laminar flow conditions, and by
Orcutt (1967), Taniguchi et aL (1990), and Ha et al. (1994)
Nomenclature
Ao = Cd_rd2o/4. equivalent orifice
area (m']
A, = 1"R," O,, recess area [m 2]
Cd = empirical orifice discharge
coefficient
Cp, C_, = pad clearance [m], assembled
bearing clearance Ira]
C_n = pad damping coefficients, a,
flfX, Y, 6
C_,a = reduced bearing damping co-
efficients: a, B = X, Y
IN- s/m]
Crt = pad rotational damping coef-
ficient [N-m-s/rad]
G, = fluid specific heat [J/kg. °K]
D = 2. R. bearing diameter [m]
do = orifice diameter [m]
ex, er = journal displacements in X
and Y directions [m]
fja = aM[1 + ( bulRj.e)'_] ;
aj¢ = 0.001375
bM = 500,000
ej¢ = i/3.00
turbulent flow friction factors
at journal and bearing
(smooth) surfaces
F_, F_,. = pad fluid film forces along
{X. Y} axes [NI
i = ,]- imaginary unit
lk = pad mass moment of inertia
[kg" m-'l
H = film thickness [ m]
H, = recess depth [m]
hx. hr, h_ = cos O, sin O, sin (O_) per-
turbed film thickness com-
ponents
hs, hj = convection heat transfer co-
efficients [W/m"- °K]
kK, a - pad stiffness coefficients a,
B=x,Y, 6
KRon = reduced beating stiffness co-
efficients: a,/3 = X, Y [N/
m]
Kr_ -- pad rotational structural
stiffness coefficient [N. ml
rad]
L, 1 = bearing axial length, recess
axial len.g._ [m]
Ma = Uo" "//_p"p, orifice circum-
ferential velocity Mach
number
M* = R{sin O_Fx - cos O_'r}
pad moment due to fluid film
forees IN- m]
N_ = number of pads on bearing
Nm. = number of recesses on pad
P, Pr, P, = fluid pressure, recess, and
supply pressures [N/m-' ]
PT,P*, = pressures just before and
after recess edge [N/m:]
PL, PR = discharge pressures on left
and right sides of bearing
[N/m z]
Q, = heat flow to bearing and
journal surfaces [W/m-" ]
R = bearing radius [m]
Re = (p .ft. C'RII_), nominal
circumferential flow Reyn-
olds number
R_, Rs = (pl#)H
x ,/[(u,_ - Q R)' + U'];
(p/_)m[U_ + off
rp= C. - C.. pad preload [m]
T = fluid bulk-flow tempera-
ture [*K]
Ts, Tj = temperature at bearing and
journal surfaces [°K]
U:, Uo = bulk-flow velocities in
axial and circumferential
(0) dirs [m/s]
V,, V, = ( H, + H)A, + V,, recess
volume, Volume of orifice
supply line [ m_]
Wr. Wr = components of external
load on bearing [N]
{X. Y. Z } = inertial coordinate system
Z k.a = K_a + it_C'_a, kth-pad im-
pedmace coefficients, a,
=X.Y. 6
_ = (l/p)(Op/OP), liquid
compressibility coefficient
[m"/Nl
Br = - ( 1/p) (Op/OT), liquid
volumetric e:_pansion fac-
tor [ !/*K ]
6_ = pad rotation angle [rad]
rl = HI(H, + H). ratio of land
film thickness to recess
depth
0 = x/R. circumferential or an-
gular coordinate
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for both laminar and turbulent flows. The detailed experimental
works have concentrated on the static performance of tilting-
pad bearings under various conditions of load and shaft speed
with attention to the film and pads surface temperature and
pressure evolution. In general, theoretical predictions agree well
with measurements if all beanng parameters are known accu-
rately. Actual operating clearance and preload, and the inlet pad
temperature are perhaps the most important factors affecting
tilting-pad bearing performance. Isothermal models suffice to
predict well bearing performance for small loads (or large Som-
merfeld numbers ), while apparently a complete elasto-thermo-
hydrodynamic model becomes mandatory, for large loads ( small
Sommerfeld numbers) accompanied by small minimum film
thickness and large temperature rises.
Measurements of tilting-pad journal beating force coeffi-
cients have been relatively scarce in the technical literature until
recently, see for example the relevant works of Someya (1988),
Brockwell et al. (1990), Patkins and Homer (1992), and Am-
mugam et al. (1994). Test stiffness coefficients agree reason-
ably well with theoretical predictions. Measured damping coef-
ficients are typically lower than calculated values. Pad thermoe-
lastic deformations, pad pivot and shaft flexibilities appear to
affect greatly the measured results. Flack and Zuck (1988)
report experimental rotordynamic responses of two flexible ro-
tors supported on tihing-pad beanngs. These fundamental tests
demonstrate unstable rotor-bearing behavior as a whip condition
with whirl frequency equal to the first critical speed. The insta-
bilities are thought to be bearing induced but the physical mech-
anism or bearing parameter(s) producing this highly unusual
behavior (in tilting-pad bearings) are yetto be identified.
Zeidan (1992), and Zeidan and Paquette (1994) introduce
flexure-pivot, tilting-pad bearings and discuss their advantages
over conventional tilting-pad bearings. Armentrout and Paquette
(1993) and Chen (1994) presem analyses for evaluation of
rotordynamic force coefficients in isothermal laminar flow.
flexure-pad bearings. Zeidan (1992) and Chen (1994) describe
applications in which flexure-pad bearings provided stability to
otherwise unstable rotating machinery and with a performance
superior to that of conventional tilting-pad bearings. De Choud-
hury et al. (1992) demonstrate experimentally that a flexure-
pad bearing brings a lower temperature rise and frictional power
loss when compared to a similar size five shoe tilting-pad jour-
nal bearing. This fact allowed the flexure-pad bearing to operate
at a lower oil flow rate while providing acceptable oil throwoff
temperatures.
Fig. 2 Geometry and nomenclature for flexure* and tilting-pad
Analysis
Consider the flow of a variable properties liquid in the thin
film annular region between an inner rotating journal and a
hydrostatic/hydrodynamic tilting pad bearing. Each bearing pad
provides rotational stiffness (K,) and viscous damping (C,)
with large radial rigidity. One or more recesses and orifice
restrictors for radial liquid supply to the bearing are machined
on the bearing pads. A characteristic tilting pad of angular extent
Ok is shown in Fig. 2. The leading edge of the kth pad is defined
by the coordinate O,k, and @p, denotes the position of the pad
pivot or rotational flexural node. At operating conditions, the
journal position relative to the bearing housing is described with
reference to the inertial axes {X. Y. Z } by the journal center
Nomenclature (cont.)
O, = kth pad angular length [radl
O_ = kth pad angular position of
pad leading edge [rad]
O_ = kth-pad angular position of
pivot [rad]
Ok = rth-recess angular length in
kth-pad [rad]
_1
K. = Ko - I(Kj + xa), turbulence shear
factors in (z, ®) flow direc-
tions
_j, xs = fl" R_, fs" Rs, turbulent shear
parameters at journal and
bearing surfaces
x, = (Re °6al I7.753), turbulent
shear flow parameter at recess
rp = pad leading edge pressure re-
covery factor
P, = fluid density [Kg/m_], char-
aeteristic density [kg/m a ]
_t = fluid viscosity [Ns/m:l, char-
actmistic viscosity [Ns/m:]
_,, _o_ = empirical recess-edge en-
trance loss coefficients in cir-
cumferential (upstream,
downstream) direction
_,, _,_ = empirical recess-edge en-
trance loss coefficients in axial
direction (left and right of re-
cess)
kr = thermal mixing coefficient for
pad heat carry over
f't, ta = rotational speed of journal, ex-
citation or whirl frequency
[l/s]
r = tot. dimensionless time coor-
dinate
1", = recess boundary with outward
normal n
Subscripts
J, B = journal and bearing surfaces
0 = zeroth-order flow solution
or. O = first-order solution for
perturbations in (X, Y)
displacements and pad rotation
(6)
r, • = bearing recesses and edges
(entrance)
u, d = upstream and downstream edges
of recess in 0 dir
Superscripts
k = kth-pad on bearing, k = I ....
N_
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displacements (e_, ev). The film thickness in the flow region
of the kth bearing pad is
H*(Z, O, t) = Cp(Z) + ex cos (O) + er sin (O)
-r_cos(®- O_)- R.6*sin(O-O_) (1)
where 6 _ is the pad rotational angle; C_ is the pad machined
radial clearance; and rp = Cp - C,,, is the bearing preioad with
C,, as the bearing assembled clearance.
The fluid flow on a bearing pad is considered as fully devel-
oped with a turbulent character due to the large axial pressure
drop, high rotor surface speed and the low viscosity typical of
cryogenic liquids. The equations of continuity, momentum and
energy transport for the variable properties, turbulent bulk-flow
on the thin film lands of the kth pad axe given by (San Andres,
1992, 1993, Yang, 1992) as:
Ot (oH)k + (pHU")_ + _x (pHU°)k = 0 (2)
-H* OP* /z {K,U.}* OfpHU.)*O"-z= H* + at
_ O(pHU.U:)_'O(pHU.U:) + (3)+ Oz Ox J
-H* OP* _ f KoUo - f_R)k O(pHU*O*
a--7=H*t _'-Y_ + a,
+ (_ O(pHU:Uo)._z + O(pHU_Uo)ox )k (4)
O 0 }_G, _t (pHT) + _ (pHU, T) + Q,
or ae_' R_=ST/'F/" -_'+U,a_ J +fl" 2ax
( 'o+ xo U_ + U_ + 2
+pcA2R fiR- Uo i=x,z k= 1..... Nv._ (5)
on the flow region {-LL < Z < Ls; Oa < 0 _ Or, + 0,};
and where, K= = KO = (kj + ks)/2 are the wall shear stress
difference coefficients taken as local functions of the turbulent
friction factors and the flow Reynolds numbers relative to the
rotating (RD and stationary (Rj) surfaces, i.e. _ = fjRj, Ka =
f.Ra (Hits, 1973). The cryogenic liquid properties are calcu-
lated from the Benedict-Web-Rubin equation of state as given
in the standard data base of McCarty (1986). In the energy
equation (5),
(2, = ha(T - Ts) + h,(T- T,) (6)
denotes the heat flow from the fluidfilm to the bearing and
journal surfaces at temperatures (Ts) and (TD, respectively,
and with (ha, hj) as the bulk-flow convection heat transfer
coefficients.A fulldescriptionof theseparametersin turbulent
buR-flows isgiven by Yang (1992).
A mass conservationequation ateach beating recessof area
(l.R. 0,)* and depth H, isdefined by the globalbalance be-
twemn the mass flow through the orifice restrictor, the mass flow
into the film lands and the accumulation rate of fluid mass
within the recess volume V,, i.¢.,
]'Q_ = A° ,/2p,(P, - P,)* = pHU.n dr',
+ ,or; { a,,,, _e,_'P" a-7"+ p',v; _,-_ ot )
for r = I, 2 .... N_, on the kth pad (7)
where Ao is the effective orifice area. and _3v, /3r represent
the fluid compressibility and volumemc expansion coefficients,
respectively. The orifice flow equation is valid only for 'small
changes of the liquid density (Hall et al., 1986). In Eq. (7),
the orifice discharge coefficient Ca is of utmost importance since
experimental measurements have shown that numerical predic-
tions require accurate Ca values for accurate results (Kurtin et
al., 1993, Franchek et al., 1995).
The fluid edge pressureattheentranceto the film lands is given
by the superpositionof viscoussheareffectson the recessextant
and an enu-anca drop due to fluidine_i,_Figu_ 3 shows the
assumed pressuredisn'ibutionwithinthe recessvolume and
the _levant nomenclatu_. On _ circumferemialdirection,abe
pressure rise (P_') downstream of the recess orifice is given by
(Constantmescu and DiMofte, 1987; San Andre, 1992):
P2 = P,- iz,x,_ Uo(p21p,)_
ZI'I,
Y)(I - M. 2)
r = 1, 2 .... N,,=. on kth pad (8.a)
where, Ma is the circumferential flow local Mach number at
tim orifice discharge. The entrance pressures (PT) to the film
lands in the circumferential and axial directions axe given by:
for r= 1,2 .... N_onkthpad (8.c)
The analysis generalizes Eq. (8) for uneven empirical entrance
loss factors _ in the axial direction (Z) and also circumferen-
I_ Orifice
ROTOR = I Recall _ m=
Ur--QR
0
Ps
?-,--
o
Fig. 3 Pressure rme and drop at recess edge of hydrostatic pad bearing
and pc_msunl ram at leading edge of pad
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tiallyupstream (u) and downstream (d) of each recess.The
Bernoullilikepressuredrop occurs only iffluidflows from the
recess toward the film lar,.ds. On the contrary.. If fluid enters from
the film Lands into the bearing recess, then the edge pressure is
regarded as equal to the recesspressure.
A simplifiedform of the energy transportequauon ata bear-
ing recessiseasilyderived from equauon (5 ).A derailedexpo-
sitionof the energy transportprocess in a bearing recess is
given by San Andres (1993).
At low rotauonal speeds, the pressure at the side (right and
left) boundaries of the kth pad equals a specified value of ambi-
ent or sump pressure, i.e..
P*(L,, O) = P'R; W(-L_, O) = P*L (9.a)
and at the pad leading and trailing edges.
P*(Z, O,,) = P*(Z, O,, + O_)
=f_(P_, PL) on -Lc < Z _ L_ (9.b)
where el,) denotes a linear pressure variation along the axial
side of the bearing pad leading and trailing edges. At high
journal surface speeds (f_. R) significant monmntum changes
occur at the pad leading edge (O_,). Immediately upstream of
the pad. the fluid entering the film lands can develop a dynamic
head equal to some fraction of a reference dynamic pressure
based on the bearing surface speed (Burton and Carper. [967:
Mori et ai.. 1991; Etties and Cameron. 1968), i.e..
l , /n. RV
o,.)= (9.,)
Tim coefficient (xe) is an empirical ram pressure factor. Burton
and Carper t i967) suggest a value of J<e = 0.64 for high speed
flows with large turbulence levels. Note that the inlet pad pres-
sure model given here is very simple. A more accurate knowl-
edge of the entrance condition requires the analysis of the com-
pk= flow field on the axial groove and feeding port separating
tim bearing pads (Ha et el.. 1994).
A further assumption about the exteaTml flow is necessary to
fully specify the flow variables. The flow at the inlet (pad
leading edge) to the film land in the pad bearing is regarded as
parallel to the direction of surface motion, i.e.
-/.¢<ZsLM, U.',(Z, Or,) =0" k= I ..... N_.. (107
In the thermal analysis, the inlet bulk-flow temperature to a
bearing pad is obtained using mass flow and energy balances
of the upstream pad flow and temperature and incoming fresh
fluid at a supply temperatur_ (T,). The pad inlet bulk-flow
temperature depends on the specification of a thermal mixing
parameter (0 < _r < 1) as given by Mitsui et al. (1983).
Bem'ing Equilibrium Equation and Pad Equation of Rota-
timli Motion. In a multiple pad bearing, the sum of the
individual pad forces must balance the externally applied load W
with components (Wx, Wr), respectively. Thus. the equilibrium
force equation (in the absence of rotor-inertial effects) is given
as"
Wx+ _Ftx=O; Wr+ _F_=0 (II)
where the fluid film forces are obtained from integration of the
pressure field.
I, 1=f.r.--,. r Ol,z, .F_J -_, ,,-. L sia e I
k= 1,2...N_ (12)
The equation of rotational mouon for each bearing pad is given
as:
I_* + CrY* + KrM* = M* = R{ sin ¢O})F_ - cos (O_)F_I
k= l .... Np.d (13)
where lh Kr,, Cr_ correspond to the pad inerua, and flexura_
web rotational stiffness and viscous damping coefficients, re-
specuvely.
At an equilibrium position, an external staticload (Wxo, W_)
is balanced by the sum of all tim pad fluid film forces at the
steady state journal eccentricity. (e_o, era) and with a set of
stationary, pad rotauons {6o }*. k = I... N_. To evaluate
dynamic force coefficients, consider the mouon of the journal
as the superposition of small amplitude periodic mouons about
the equilibrium stauc position. That is Let
ex(t) = exo + Ae_e", er(t) = e_o + &eve i''
6*(t)=6_+A6*e". i=_k=l ..... N_
]{&tx. Ae,.R'&6*]l/C, _ i (14)
where w denotes the freqtmncy of the whirl motion. Then. the
part film thickness can be thought as the superposition of steady-
seam (H0) and dynamic (H_) components given by the real part
of the following expression:
H* = H_ + H_ e "_'
where
(15)
{Ae, + RA6* sin (O_)} cos (O)
+ {A-,- RA*, cos (O,)} sin (O)(16.a)
= A*xhx + Aerhr + R_'h_ (t6.b)
with
hx - cos e, hr=sinO;
h| = sin (O_)" hx - cos (0_)" hr = sin(0_ - O) (16.c)
For eachbearing pad the flow field variables (U=, U., P,
T). as well as the fluid properties ( 9./z) and the shear parame-
ters (xo, K:) axe also formulated as the superposition of zeroth-
older and first-order complex number flow fields describing an
equilibrium for steady-state flow. and a perturbed condition
for small amplitude dynamic journal mouons, respectively. In
general these fields are expressed as:
_J' = _t "4" e"*{ _x_x + Aev_/r .4- R_I/t, } k
= q_ + e'_'A._-
_,=X,Y, 6*, k = 1.2...N_.j (17)
Sulmitution of (15) and (17) into the equations of motion (2-
7 ) determines zeroth- and tint-order equauons describing the
steady state and pemirbed (dynamic) flow fields, respectively.
Details of the perturbation analysis are omitted here for space
comiderations but a complete description can be found in the
reference of San Andres (1994). The first-order equations can
be written in the general form:
L(Uox. U_. Px, Px. t_x)* = h_ (18,')
L(Uer. U:r. Pr. Pr./_r)* = hv (18.b)
L(Ue*. U:o. P,. Pc. ,*)* = h**
= h_ sin (O_) - _, cos (OD (IS.c)
where L are linear differential operators with coefficients de-
pending only on the zeroth-order flow field variables ( Uoo, U_,
Po, To, Ho) t. From t 18) it immediately follows that
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%_ =sm iO;) _: - cos (OD _',
where ql_ = Use, U..o, T_, Pe, 06, 1_6 (19)
which shows that the first-order flow field due to a pad rotation
is given by superposition of the perturbed flow fields due to
journal displacements in the {X. Y} direcuons. This identity,
Eq. (19), simplifies considerably the computational time re-
quired for the evaluation of force coefficients in tilting (or
flexure-_ pad beanngs. From the perturbation analysis it also
follows that the pad forces and pad moment equauon can be
written as:
F_(t) = F_ - (Z_Aex + Z_rAev + Z_A6*}e"'
Fkr(t) = F'm - {Z_Aex + Z_Aer + ZhA6*le '_' (20)
0 = Kr_5_ - lVl_ = [{Krk - w:I_ + iwC.,lA6"
+ Z_xAex+ Z_rAev+ Z_A6_]e _' (21)
where Z _0 = K*.a + iwC_o arc the pad impedance coefficients
at frequency ca. A major simplification in the evaluation of the
pad impedance coefficients is possible using equation (19) to
render:
Z_x = Risin (e_)Z_, - cos (e*,)Z_,l
Z _r -- R ( sin (O*.)Z _r - cos (O*p)Z _}
t
Z_s = g{sin (O_)Z_ - cos (O.)Zxr}
(O,)Z rx - cos (_)Z _v}
t t,Z_ = R{sin (O,k)ZI6 - cos (Op)Z ,6 }
= R,[sin 2 k k _(O.)Zxz sin (0_) cos (O))(Z_r + Z_x)
+ cos 2 (ep)Z _,1 (22)
where
Z _) = f_* f%+% Poh,fflZ" RdO
¢x.O=X,Y; k=l. 2...N_ (23)
Eqtmtions (22) show five impedances calculated as linear com-
binations of {Z.n} ,..a-_, and indicate that only the dynamic
pressure fields for journal center perturbations in the {X. Y }
directions are (stncdy) required.
In the practical analysis of tilting- and flexure-pad bearings,
reduced bearing stiffness and damping coefficients. (KM,,n.
C_ea)*-.o-x.r, are determined from the equilibrium position and
for a particular frequency of excitation, typically synchronous
(_ = G). The relevant analysis is readily available in the litera-
tu_ (Barrett et al.. 1988; White and Chan, 1992). For complete-
hess here we merely list the appropriate formula:
K,._ Z ' " == K,.n. C_) _ C_n a.O=_(.Y (24)
I_.l k-I
where
[ N1'Z*,on = Z,n o = K_n + iwC_ (25)
with
7"z_ = (Kh + Kr,-w:l,) + iw(C_ + Cr,) (26)
Numerical Method of Solution. The control-volume
method of Launder and Leschziner (1978) is used to solve
the differential equations of motion. Staggered grids containing
control volumes for the primitive flow variables (circumferen-
tial and axial velocity, and pressure and temperature ) cover the
flow domain. Algebraic difference equations are derived on
each controlvolume for the conservation of mass. circumferen-
tial and axial momentum, and mansport of energy. A pressure
correction equauon is derived from the conservation of mass
equauon at each control volume. The SIMPLEC procedure of
Van Doormal and Ralthby (1984) is adopted for solution of the
non-linear difference equauons along with a Newton-Raphson
scheme for satisfaction of the recess mass flow consuainL Full
descriptions on the method as applied to hybrid (hydrostanc
and hydrodynamic _bearings are given in past publications from
the author (San Andres, 1990-1993). An iterauve method is
used to detem'ane the equilibrium journal position and pad rota-
tion angles satisfying the applied load and pad moment con-
straints. It is important to note that most algorithms for tilting-
pad bearing analysis have difficulty in detern'uning the jouma/
equilibrium position when one or more pads become unloaded.
is most frequent for bearings with null or even negative
preload. The most used approach artificially increases the pad
rotational angle until tiffs becomes "just" loaded (Knight and
Barrett. I988). Another difficult problem arises when a pad
goes from unloaded to loaded in the current iterative step. Here.
unless the predicted (new) pad rotation angle is sufficiently
large, the iterative scheme will bring the pad to a state of un-
loading when the actual solution indicates the opposite. The
difficulty described is overcome easily by recognizing that a
valid equilibrium (stable) pad rotational angle requires a posi-
tive pad moment stiffness, i.e., (Kr, + Ko_)_ > O, evaluated at
zero whirl frequency.
Nonreduced force coefficients for each beanng pad are found
from perturbed analytical difference equations for journal dis-
placements in two orthogonal directions. The pad moment cod-
ficients and force coefficients due to pad angular motions are
given as linearcombinationsof theforcecoefficientsdue to
journalradialdisplacements.The methodthenavoidsnumerical
Table 1 Flexure-pad liquid oxygen hybrid bearing
Gzomewy and oper_ng conditions
Diamelm" D = 92.71 rnm(3.65 in)
[Jm_ L =- 37.08 nun _1.46 in)
O.¢mance C. = 76.2 #m (0.003 in), zero pmload
depthH_ = 228_m (0.009 in)
6 padsof length50°andI recess per pad
padoffset= 0.50
padpivotsat0". 60°.120_.180°,240%300°
leadingedgeram pressurecoefficientK_ = 0.32
recess arc length 23.5" and axial length l = 19 man(0.75 in)
mifice diameter & = 2.58 nun. C_ = 1.0
¢dp loss coefficient _so,_ = 0.0
Padmtauonalstiffness tK,) varies
damping (C,) = 0 N. m. s/red
Inet'tia: 1.017E-4 kg,m:,
mm : 0.283 kg for thickness 0.02 m
O_'l_ngspeed:25krpm
Pressuresupply P,= 26.71MPa (3874psi)
dischargeP. -'-8.81MPa (1278psi),Ap = 2600psi
Liquid oxygenat inlet temperatureT, = 900K (1620R)
at (P,, T,): density p, = 1,192 kg/mk
viscosity/_, = 0.2459E-03 Pa.s,
Reynolds numbersat concentric position.
Cbcumfer_ntialflow Re, = (P/t_), FI.R. C = 44.832
Axial flow Re, = (p/t_), U_. C = 30,487 - 30,801
Squeeze film Re. = (pl/_)_" C = 73.52 (_ = _)
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evaluation of moment force coefficients due to pad rotations,
Details on the numerical procedure to balance the bearing pads
are given by San Andros (1994).
Results and Discussion
The validity of the analysis and computational program was
assessed by extensive comparisons to relevant experimental data
and to predictions from analyses given in the literature. It is
noted here that the present theoretical developmem has as its
major objective the evaluation of the static and dynamic force
performance characteristics of cryogenic liquid fluid film bear-
ings. This particular application is known to require high surface
speeds or external pressurization to provide the required load
capacity since cryogenic liquids are essentially inviscid. At this
time there are no experimental results for tilting-pad or flexure-
pad hybrid bearings handling cryogens, although measurements
ate planned for the summer of 1995. Test results for forces
and force coefficients for fixed-arc (i.e., rigid surface) hybrid
beings with cryogens and surrogate fluids have appeared re-
centiy (Childs and Hale, 1994). Past publications (San Andres,
1990-93 ) present extensive comparisons to measurements from
the hydrostatic test facility of Childs, as well as to other relevant
investigations.
Kartin et al. (1993), and Francbek et al. (1995) also produce
sensitivity studies while describing comparisons between nu-
merical predictions based on the present model and experimen-
tal measurements performed on water lubricated hydrostatic
bearings (Childs and Hale, 1994). The sensitivity analysis in-
volved changing an input parameter by _- 10 percent from its
estimated experimental value for each operating condition while
the other input parameters were kept invanant. The maximum
difference between the numerical prediction and experimental
value for each case was then compared with the maximum
difference from the original results. Then, a relative sensitivity
was determined by dividing the percentage change in maximum
difference of the calculated parameter by the percentage change
in the input parameter. The studies determined that flow rate
and direct stiffness coefficients are particularly sensitive to
changes in the orifice discharge coefficient (C.,) for I-IJBs and
less sensitive to variations in the entrance loss coefficients.
Other force coefficients and the whirl frequency ratio for HJBs
are particularly insensitive to variations in the empirical parame-
Eels.
San Andres (1994) compares predictions from the present
analysis with theoretical values and experimental measurements
presented by Taniguchi et al. (1990) for a tilting-pad bearing
operating in the laminar and turbulent flow regimes. The com-
parisons correlate very well with measurements of the static
journal eccentricity and provide an accurate representation of
the film thickness variation with a representative distribution
of the film bulk-flow temperature. Further comparisons were
performed with analytical and experimental force coefficients
for a laminar flow, five shoe tilting-pad bearing reported by
Someya (198g). Isothermal predictions were identical to those
of Someya while adiabatic thermal calculations were found to
correlate better with the test data. The interested reader is en-
couraged to seek the author's aforementioned reference for de-
tails on the correlations to test data.
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Furthercalculationsareidenticaltothoseprcseotedby Arm-
entroutand Paquette(19935and Chen(1994) forflexure-pivot
tilting-padbearingsoperatingathighspeedsand lightviscous
fluidsunderlaminarflowconditions.Typicalresultsshow that.
at the design Load condition and as the pad rotational stiffness
increases, the force coefficients vary. from a tilting-pad regime
passing through a transition zone and leading to a fixed-geome-
try performance regime. Designers typically select the pad rota-
tional stiffness t K,) which renders the least value in the differ-
ence of cross-coupled stiffness coefficients (Kxv - Krx) just
before the transition regime starts. Zeidan and Paquette (1994)
report the use of a finite element program to design the geometry
oftbe flexural web to render the required pad rotational stiffness
while minimizing dynamic stresses.
The following discussion pertains to the nun_rical results
obtained for a flexure-pad hybrid bearing for application in a
liquid oxygen (LOx) mrbopump. The geometry and operating
conditions for the six-pad bearing are given in Table 1. Each
pad has a rectangnlar recess and an orifice fluid supply line
machined across the web supporting the flexure pad. The recess
to pad ratio of areas is equal to 0.236 as recommended for a
LOx application (Burner and Murphy, 19865. The values of
supply and discharge pressure and rotational speed correspond
to that on an Advanced Launching System (AI..S) turbopump
configuration. The large values of axial flow, circumferential.
and squeeze film flow Reynolds numbers show a turbulent flow
application with large fluid inerual effects. Calculations for both
isothermal conditions and adiabatic heat flow with full pad lead-
ing edge thermal mixing were performed simultaneously. The
results between both models differ little except for an increment
SO
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in fluid temperature at the pad sides of 12°K and not sufficiently
large to affect the bearing performance.
At the journal concentric position (e = 0), Fig. 4 shows the
predicted whirl frequency ratio (WFR) and recess pressure ratio
for increasing values of the pad rotational stiffness. The lowest
value of K, represents an ideal tilting pad geometry with null
resumning moments, while the largest rotational stiffness effec-
tively represents a rigid (fixed) pad bearing configuration. The
effect of the rotational stiffness on the stability indicator (WFR)
is clear and shows the advantage of a movable pad geometry
for this high speed application. As the pad rotational stiffness
increases, the recess pressure ratio decreases while the flow rate
increases (torque decreases) as shown in Fig. 5. The (X)
marked on this figure represents the flow rate for a conventional
cylindrical HJB with film lands of 360 deg extent. Figure 6
shows the pad rotation angle and the pad minimum film thick-
nes# (occurring at the pad trailing edge) versus the pad rota-
tionaJ stiffness. As this stiffness increases the pad is more con-
strained to move, and hence the minimum film thickness is that
of the fixed pad. The largest rotations are expected in the tilting
pad regime with a reduction in film thickness of 40 percent.
The drag torque shown in Fig. 5 decreases with the pad rota-
tional stiffness since the effective film thickness is essentially
larger. This result then shows that a flexure-pad bearing has
Lower drag power than the conventional tilting pad bearing.
Figure 7 shows the synchronous force coefficients, i.e., evalu-
ated at _ = f). At the concenmc position, the direct coefficients
are equal (Krx = Kn,) while the cross-coupled coefficients differ
in sign (K_ -= -Kxr). Note that the direct stiffness is about
an order of magnitude larger than the cross-coupled stiffness
coefficients for the fixed pad condition. The calculations show
the great effect of the pad rotational stiffness coefficient on the
rise of the cross-coupled coefficients. Figures 8 to 11 show the
effect of frequency excitation on the stiffness (Kxx, Kxr), and
damping (C_x, Cxr) coefficients, respectively. The results de-
no_e calculations at frequency ratios f = w/fl equal to 0, 0.5,
1 and 2 times the rotational speed. The direct stiffness Kxa
decreases with the frequency ratio/mainly due to fluid inertia
effects, with a maximum direct stiffness at a pad rotational
stiffness equal to 10,000 N. m/rad. The excitation frequency
appears not to affect the cross-coupled coefficients showing
then low values of cross-coupled inertia forces.
Next. a pad rotational stiffness (K,) of 10 kNm/rad 2 was
selected to perform calculations for the load capacity of the
Bamed on a finite element calcuiauon, the flexural web has dimensions of 10
mm l_ight and 5.4 mm w_de for a mate.nel with an elastic modulus of 20?GPa
(stoe|). The web thickness is large enough to allow for the onfice supply line of
2.581 mm dtameter. The wed radial stiffness iS CqUM tO 4,135 MNIm which is
an re'tier of magmtude larger than the fluid film direct stiffness K_x. Maximum
elast_ ra_a_ deformauons of tess fl_m ] _,m are expecu:d for the largest load
appfied of 12 kN).
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bearing at the rated operating condition. The load (W) applied
to the bearing increased to a maximum of 12 kN (2,700 Ibs)
denoting a specific load (W/LD) equal to 3.5 MPa (507 psi).
Two cases were considered, (A) load applied towards the center
of a bearing pad-LOP, (B) load applied at 30 deg from the
vertical line, i.e., between pads-LBP. Figure 12 shows a linear
relationship between the journal eccentricity (and minimum
film thickness) at the bottom pad with the applied load. Note
that the smallest film thickness is jusz 40 percent of the nominal
bearing clearance for the largest load applied. The selected rota-
tional stiffness results in a whirl frequency ratio equal to 0.25.
This structural stiffness value, although not low enough to elirm-
nam hydrodynarmc instability, constitutes a major advancement
over the rigid bearing pad configuration.
Figures 13 and 14 show the synchronousstiffnessand damp-
ing coefficients versus the applied load, respectively. Note that
the stiffness coefficients are virtually constant for loads to 8 kN
(1800 Ib). The cross-coupled stiffnesses for the case of load
between pads (B) show the largest deviations at the largest load
applied, while the direct damping coefficients decrease slightly
with the applied load. Figure 15 shows the calculated centerline
pressure (P - P,)/(Ps - P=) and film thickness for a load of
12 kN. The largest film pressures along with minimum film
occur at pad 4 where the journal load is applied. The results
show a small "ram" pressure at the pads inlet and hydrody-
namic pressure rises in the downstream region of the bearing
recesses. Note also the large inertial pressure drops at the recess
edges.
The calculations performed show that a flexure-pad hybrid
bearing keeps virtually all the benefits of a hydrostatic pad
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application(largedirectstiffnessand damping coefficients)
whileofferinganaccuratecontrolon thecross-coupledstiffness
coefficientsand reductioninthewhirlfrequencyratio.
Conclusions
An analysis for calculation of the dynmmc force performance
of tilting-pad and flexure-pad hybrid (combination hydrostauc
and hydrodynarmc) bearings operating in the turbulent flow
regime is detailed. Flexure-pad bearings offer an alternative to
improve (and eliminate) the limited stability characteristics of
conventional fixed geometry hybrid bearings. Flexure-pad bear-
ing technology provides accuracy of manufacturing without dif-
ficulty for beanng assembly and calibration, adequate control
of bearing preioad and flexural stiffnesses (radial and rota-
tional), and absence of wear between shoe and pivot support.
Flexure-pad bearings lend themselves to a hydrostatic applica-
tion since the ports for the pressurized fluid can be easily ma-
chined on the supporting web without added mechanical com-
plexities and at a reduced cost.
Bulk-flow equations of mass conservation, momentum and
energytransportdescribethe motion of a variableproperties
fluidwithinthethinfilmlandsofabearing.A massconservation
equationattherecessvolumeswith a simpleformulationfor
therecesspressureand temperaturefieldsarealsoconsidered.
Fluidinertiaeffects,temporaland advective,arefullyaccounted
for flowswith largepressuredifferentialsor largejournal
speeds.Zcroth-and first-orderflowequationsarenumerically
solvedtodeterminetheflow fieldand the bearingfluidfilm
forces and force coefficients.
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Predictions for a flexure-pad hybrid bearing handling liquid
oxygen at operating conditions typical of a turbopump applica-
tion demonstrate the ability of this type of beanng to reduce
the stability whirl ratio, without degradation on the static load
pertormance or reduction in direct stiffness and damping coef-
ficients. The test example shows that hybrid beanngs satisfy
in excess the load requirements typical of present and future
cryogenic turbopumps.
Future developments of the analysis could account for pad
radial flexibility. Industrial applications with large loads may
aLso demand a thermoelastic model for accutam determination
of pad surface temperature and minimum film thickness. These
considerations may not be of great importance in a cryogenic
turbopump application.
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Almrsct--A bulk-flow thermohydrodynamic (THD) analysis for prediction of the static and
dynamic performance characteristics of turbulent-flow, proceu-liquid hydrostatic journal bearings
(HJBs) is presented. The film-averaged momentum transport and energy equations replace the
lubrication Reynolds equation, and fluid inertia on film lands and at recess edges are preserved in the
analysis. Flow turbulence is accounted through turbulence shear parameters based on friction
factors derived from Moody's formulae. Numerical predictions are compared successfully to experi-
mental results from a five-recess, turbulent-flow, water-lubricated hydrostatic bearin 8 operating at
a high rotational speed. HJBs operating in a hydrob mode ii.e. with journal rotation) provide no
better stability characteristics than hydrodynamic journal beanngs and are likely to show half-speed
whirl.
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!. INTRODUCTION
One of the most significant indicators of historical change in tribology has been the use of
process fluids as lubricants in fluid-film bearing systems [1]. Process-liquid or prod-
uct-lubricated hydrostatic journal bearings (HJBs) are now used in liquefied natural gas
(LNG) pumps, and consequently overhaul intervals are extended to several times those of
LNG pumps supported on conventional ball bearings [2]. HJBs have also been selected as
support elements in future cryogenic high-speed turbomachinery such as the High Pressure
Fuel Turbopump (HPFTP) and the High Pressure Oxygen Turbopump (HPOTP) of the
Space Shuttle Main Engine (SSME) [3].
A systematic research program on HJBs for potential cryogenic turbopump applications
has been carried out at the authors' University since 1989. A test facility was designed and
built to measure both static and dynamic performance characteristics of hybrid (hydros-
tatic/hydrodynamic) bearings for the application described above. Purified, heated (55 °C)
water is used as the lubricant in the facility to achieve comparatively high Reynolds
numbers in the test bearing without using cryogenic liquids. A description of the test facility
and program as well as some of the test results is given in [4].
Along with the experimental investigation, San Andres [5, 6] introduced a turbulent-
inertial bulk flow analysis for prediction of the isothermal performance characteristics of
orifice-compensated HJBs with incompressible liquids. Film-averaged momentum equa-
tions replace the lubrication Reynolds equation to keep fluid inertial terms typically
neglected in conventional models. Fluid inertia at the film lands reduces flow rates and
enhances hydrodynamic effects. For laminar flow H.IBs, recess-volume fluid compressibility
is shown to deteriorate the bearing dynamic stability characteristics [7].
To avoid the complexity of a full THD analysis but still partially accounting for the fluid
properties variation, San Andres ['8] extended the incompressible liquid model to a barot-
ropic fluid model for analysis of cryogenic liquid HJBs. The fluid properties are considered
to depend solely on the local pressure and a mean operating (uniform) temperature.
Numerical results show the effects of variable properties to be significant for a LHz (liquid
hydrogen, highly compressible) hydrostatic bearing, but show no significant difference
between the two models for a LOz (liquid oxygen, less compressible than LH2) bearing.
Here, a bulk-flow thermohydrodynamic (THD) analysis is introduced to determine the
static and dynamic performance characteristics for turbulent flow HJBs. Numerical predic-
tions of flow and rotordynamic force coefficients are compared with experimental results
from a water-lubricated hydrostatic bearing. In the analysis, pointwise evaluation of
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temperature and hence liquid properties is achieved through the solution of the energy
transport equation in the fluid film with an adiabatic boundary assumption justified for
HJBs with large mass flow rates. The static characteristics of a HJB include the film
pressure, fluid velocity and temperature fields, mass flow rate. fluid-film forces or bearing
load capacity, friction torque, and power dissipation. The dynamic force characteristics
refer to the stiffness (Ku), damping (Cu), and added mass (Mu) coefficients required for
rotordynamic analysis. These coefficients are defined by the following relationship:
F,, = LF,.oj LK,., K,.,.j ,,,r - LC,..,.
LM- M._I (1)
where AX(t) and A Y(t) are components of the journal-center dynamic displacement about
an equilibrium position. The dynamic-force coefficients defined by Eqn (1) are important
measures of dynamic bearing performance since they influence the system critical speeds,
the resonant amplitude response, and stability of the rotor-bearing system.
2. MATHEMATICAL MODEL
The general type of beating considered as a support element for cryogenic liquid
turbopumps is a 360-degree hydrostatic journal bearing, orifice-compensated, with a vari-
able number of feeding recesses or pockets machined in the surface of the beating 1"3]. The
flow is confined to the thin annular region between an inner rotating journal and a station-
ary bushing (Fig. 1).
2.1. Governing equations for turbulent fluid-film flows
Large pressure gradients typical in cryogenic HJBs cause high axial turbulent flow
Reynolds numbers, and the effect of turbulent mixing far outweighs moi_ular diffusivity. In
consequence, the temperature rise produced by viscous dissipation tends to be distributed
uniformly across the film thickness and thus temperature gradients in the cross-film
Recess
I h=c+ex cose+ev sine
)x ®
Fig. 1. Geometry of a hydrostatic journal beanng: (a) Axial view and coordinate system.
{b) Unwrapped beanng surface.
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coordinate (z) are confined to turbulent flow boundary layers adjacent to the bounding
(bearing and journal) surfaces C9, IO]. Furthermore. in the absence of regions of reversed
flow or recirculation, the fluid velocity field presents the same characteristics as discussed
above.
The considerations presented allow the three-dimensional continuity, momentum and
energy equations to be integrated across the film thickness to determine the two-dimen-
sional bulk-flow governing equations for thin fluid-film flows [II, 12]:
Continuity equation
d(pH) (_(9HU) O(pHV)
+ + = 0 (2)Ot
Circumferential-momentum equation
O(pHU) d(pHU 2)
+
Ot dx
Axial-momentum equation
a(pHV)
Ot Ox
Energy-transport equation
dx dy
O(9HUIO - H OP
+ 0y = Yxx + r.,lff (3)
_(9nvv) _(pnv'_ -HE
+ + 0-====7-= dy + L.--loa (4)
"_" "_ + dx + "_y ,} + Q' = r[J,n + U _x + dy]
+ Rta,==I" - u,=loH - v,,=lg (5)
where the bulk-flow primitive variables (U, V, P, and T) are defined as average quantities
across the film thickness, and Q, represents the heat flux from the fluid film to the bounding
solids. Note that the momentum fluxes in Eqns (3-5) are assumed to be aligned with the
mass mean velocities. This simplification is fully justified for large Reynolds number flows
[13,14].
The wall shear stresses are calculated according to the bulk-flow theory for turbulence in
thin film flows 112, 13]:
¢_"[°a = - H (k, V) (6)
_=,l a H OP .
= -2 -_x + "_ [Uk. - (V -- Rfl)k,]
where the turbulent shear parameters (kx, k)) and (k j, ks) are local functions of the Reynolds
numbers and friction factors based on Moody's formulae [I5"J. The model chosen to
represent the wall shear stresses as functions of the rotational speed and bulk-flow velocities
is based on its simplicity of implementation, its ability to characterize directly rough surface
conditions, and most importantly, on its accuracy when compared to other classical
turbulent lubrication models [16, 17].
2.2. Mass conservation at a recess
The continuity equation at the recess is defined by the global balance between the flow
through the orifice restrictor, the recess outflow into the film lands (Q,) and the temporal
change of fluid mass within the recess volume (¥,). The recess flow continuity equation is
expressed as:
Ao_/2p,(P, - P,) = Q, + p, -_= + 9,¥, fl _- - fl,-_- , (7)
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where
are the liquid compressibility factor and volumetric expansion coefficient, respectively; and
_r, M-/(U • n) dF (9)Q,
is the mass flow rate across the recess edges (I-,) and entering the film lands.
2.3. Global energy balance equation at a recess
A global energy balance equation at a bearing recess is derived, reflecting the heat
carry-over (advection) and mixing effects, and the friction heat generation (dissipation) in
the recess (Fig. 2):
where
c O(PT)_ ( q" 2Erhside Tside)= Cp(E_.uTu-F QrTs)-t- T_or_'_ (10)
(11)
is the torque over the recess area. Qr is the total mass flow rate through the supply orifice,
¥, is the recess volume, and the subscripts "u", "d" and "side" refer to the upstream,
downstream, and side edges of a rectangular recess, respectively.
The temperatures at the downstream and side edges of the recess are approximately equal
to the recess temperature:
Td ffi Tsid. = T, = constant (12)
while the temperature at the upstream of the recess is given by:
IT, if (U.n) > 0;T,
upstream values otherwise. (13)
Q_tT8
m
F_I_ Land \ ROtO_ lur£aao
\
Uu,Tu
Sta._ +Vside, Tside
+Vs£de,Taida
/
U.._d, Td
Fig. 2. Conceptual description of global energy balance at a recess.
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3. BOUNDARY CONDITIONS
The boundary, conditions for the flow variables are expressed as:
(a) On the 360 ° extended film land, the pressure, velocity and temperature fields are
continuous and single-valued in the circumferential (x) direction.
(b) Due to geometric symmetry and no journal misalignment, the axial velocity (V) and
the axial gradients (d/dy) of all the flow variables are zero at the circumferential center line
(y -- 0) of the bearing.
(c) At the bearing exit plane (y = L), the fluid pressure takes a constant value equal to the
discharge or ambient pressure (P,) for subsonic flow conditions.
((t) The recess-edge temperatures are obtained as described above. Fluid inertia at the
recess edges is treated through a Bernoulli-type relationship [8], while the velocity vector is
considered to be normal to the recess edges.
(e) At the fluid/journal and the fluid/bearing interfaces, the heat flux to the bounding
surfaces Q, is assumed to be zero. This apparent oversimplification is fully justified in lieu of
the extensive numerical work performed by Yang et al. [18].
4. PERTURBATION AND NUMERICAL ANALYSES
For small amplitude motions of the journal about an equilibrium position, all flow
variables are expressed as the superposition of zeroth- and first-order fields representing the
steady state and dynamic motion conditions, respectively. Expansion of the governing
equations in the perturbation variables yields the zeroth- and first-order flow equations.
References [8] and [11] provide complete descriptions of the analysis and the numerical
method used. Fluid-film forces and rotordynamic coefficients are found by integration of
the calculated pressure fields on the journal surface, i.e.,
Fr .so jo L.sinO_ldOdy (14)
where Po correspondsto the zeroth-orderpressurefield,and
['["K u -_o2M_j + imC_ = - R Pjht dO dy (15)
JO JO
with i, j = X, Y hx=cos8 hr=sin8
and Px, Pr are the dynamic pressure fields for journal motions in the X and Y directions,
respectively [8].
A cell finite-difference scheme is implemented to solve the nonlinear differential equations
on the film lands [13], and a Newton-Raphson scheme is used to update the recess
pressures and to satisfy the mass continuity constraint at each bearing recess [8]. The
numerical procedure uses the SIMPLEC algorithm introduced by Van Doormaal and
Raithby [19]. This algorithm is well known in the literature, and details on its superior
convergence rate, grid refinement sensitivity, and accuracy are well documented [20, 21].
Past simpler models from the same author [5, 8] have evolved to the current THD model
and provide a more accurate yet efficient computational tool. The computational analyses
have been validated with extensive correlations to experimental measurements in turbulent
flow, water-lubricated hydrostatic bearings [4, 22]. Further validations to experimental
force coefficient data for LH2 HJBs are given by Yang et al. [23]. Kurtin et al. [4] and
Francbek et al. [22] also report sensitivity analyses of the numerical predictions relative to
experimental values for a + 10% variation in the input empirical parameters (orifice
discharge coefficient Ca, inlet losses _,.,, and relative surface roughness).
In general, calculations show that a relatively small number of grid points for discretiz-
ation of the bearing surface is typically required to get grid independent results. Less than
3% difference in bearing static and dynamic performance characteristics are obtained when
comparing the results from a 49 by 8 grid (number of circumferential x axial points) with
those from a 79 by 16 grid for the test bearing reported in this paper.
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5. RESULTS AND DISCUSS[ON
The numerical example refers to a HJB article tested bv Mosher et al. [24]. The test
bearing is a five-recess, orifice-compensated, smooth-surface hydrostatic bearing with
characteristics outlined in Table I. A complete description of the test facility, experimental
procedure and parameter identification technique is given by Childs and Hale ['25]. The
operating condition for the bearing includes:
(a) 3 rotational speeds: l0 000, 17 500. and 25 000rpm
(b) 2 supply pressures: 4.0, 5.5, and 7.0 MPa (600, 800, I000 psi)
(c) 6 journal eccentricity ratios: 0.0, 0. I, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, and 0.5
(d) l supply temperature: 55°C (130°F).
Empirical parameters like the orifice discharge coefficients (Cd), the pre-swirl factor (_),
and the entrance coefficients at the recess edges (_, _,_, and _,) are needed for numerical
calculations. Table 2 presents the values of these parameters which are determined by
matching measured flow rates with the calculated ones for the concentric cases. The
resulting parameters are then used for the numerical calculations of all non-zero-eccentri-
city ratio cases.
The viscosity and density of water are estimated from the following formulae given by
Sherman [26]:
3(T_ s'9
p -- 1.005 x I0- \2-'_/ et*Voo(t/r-t;z93. (16)
9 = 1000e -4ss" to- '[(T-Z93)-(P-O.I)] (17)
where the temperature (T) is in K and the pressure (P) is in MPa. All the other properties of
water are taken as constant.
The rotational Reynolds number (Rec = 9.QRc,/g.) based on the supply properties and
the nominal clearance is equal to 2.5 x 10 ( for 25 000 rpm, thus showing an application
where hydrodynamic effects and flow turbulence are significant.
The measured and predicted bearing dynamic characteristics, such as stiffness, damping,
and added mass coefficients, the whirl frequency ratio as well as static load, flow rate and
temperature are presented as follows.
Table I. Characteristics of water HJB [24, 25]
Dwter tO)
Length IL)
No. of recesses (N,.,)
Recess volume (V,)
R_ area ratio (A,/A)
Orifice diameter(do)
Orifice supply line volume (V,)
IJnd roushn_.s (peak-peak) (rj and rs)
Square recess(A, x g,)
Nominal clearance lat zero speed) (c.)
Supply fluid temperature IT,)
76.44,1mm (3.0095in)
76.2nun 13in)
5
0.185x I0-_m 3(0.0112891inJ)
0.2
2.49 mm (0.098 in)
0.129 x 10-6 m '_(0.00787173 in"))
0.33 _um(13 .in)
27 x 27 ram" (1.064x 1.064in2 )
0.127 mm (0.005 in)
328 K (130°F3
Table 2. Empincal parameters for water HJBs
Q (rpm) P, (MPa) C, _ ¢,,. _,, _,
17400 4.0 0.9035 O.S 0.25 0.5 0.5
7.0 0.8578 0.5 0.2_ 0.5 0.5
24600 4.0 0.8812 0.5 0.25 0.5 0.5
7.0 0.8984 0.5 0.25 0.5 0.5
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5.1. Static performance characteristics
Static load capacity. Fig. 3 shows the experimental and theoretical eccentricity ratios as
a function of the static load for the highest speed tested (24 600 rpm). Note that solid
symbols in the figures represent experimental results, while hollow symbols represent
numerical predictions. The journal displacement in the bearing increases almost linearly
with the static load. which is a common feature for incompressible fluid hydrostatic
bearings and annular seals. The bearing load capacity also increases with supply pressure
and rotational speed, since a higher supply pressure provides a larger hydrostatic force and
increasingrotationalspeed generatesa greaterhydrodynamic force.The numerical predic-
tionscorrelatevery well with experimentalmeasurements (maximum difference:7.4%).
Note thatthe experimentsdo not startatzero staticload,thatis,thetestbearingisslightly
eccentricforzero appliedload.
Massflow rate.Fig.4 shows the experimentaland theoreticalmass flowrateas a func-
tionoftheeccentricityratioforsupply pressuresequal to4 MPa and 7 MPa. Note thatthe
symbols do not coincidewitheach otheron thehorizontalaxissincethe eccentricityratios
are actuallyfunctionsofthe givenexternalstaticloads.The mass flow rateofthe bearing
decreasesslowlywith theeccentricityratio.As expected,a highersupply pressure(i.e.higher
pressuredrop acrossthe orifice}produces a largermass flow rate.The mass flow rate
decreaseswith rotationalspeeds duc to the fluidviscous forcesgenerated by journal
rotationand thereductionof theradialclearancefrom thecentrifugalgrowth ofthe shaft.
O.S-
C.4,
m
0.3
_J 0.2
0.I.
STATIC t0A0 (N)
Fig. 3. Ec¢=mncity ratio vs static load (Water HJBI (P, = 4 and 7 MPa. P, = 0.1 MPa. 7", = 55 *C,
fl - 24 700 rpm).
2.Q
_ Test _*,UPa)
Theo_, (¢UPa)
'8 _ Test {Tk4Po)
1.6
,2i,.o
0.0 3. t 3.2 _,3 ") • -1
I[CCI[NTR|CIT_' RATIO
Fig. 4. Mass flow rate vs eccentricity ratio (Water HJB) (P, = 4 and 7 MPa. P, = 0.1 MPa.
7", = 55 °C. fl = 24 700 rprnl.
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The lowest flow rate occurs at the low supply pressure i4 MPa), high eccentricity (0.5) and
high speed 124600 rpm) condition. The numerical predictions match the experimental data
very well (maximum difference < 3%).
Fluid exzt temperature. Fig. 5 shows the experimental and theoretical temperatures near
the exit region of the bearing versus the eccentricity ratio. The supply temperature is also
presented in the figures (dashed line). The exit temperature increases with the eccentricity
ratio. The maximum temperature rise across the bearing length (AT) is about 4 °C at the
highest speed (24600 rpm) and eccentricity ratio (0.5), but the lowest supply pressure
(4.0 MPa) condition. This is expected since the temperature rise across the bearing length is
proportional to the rotational drag power (increasing with journal eccentricity), but
inversely proportional to the mass flow rate which increases with the supply pressure. Note
that the contribution of the radial-clearance reduction due to journal rotation to the film
temperature rise could be important since a smaller clearance produces a larger friction
torque along with a smaller bearing flow rate. Most of the predicted exit temperatures are
higher than the measured values presumably due to the adiabatic surfaces condition
imposed on the analysis. The maximum difference between the predicted and measured exit
temperatures is less than 2% and occurs at the largest eccentricity ratio (0.5), rotational
speed (24600 rpm), and supply pressure (7 MPa) condition. If only the temperature rise
(AT) is considered, the maximum difference of prediction is about 27%. However, as to
a point-wise match, the numerical predictions are good. and the adiabatic flow assumption
is fully justified for the bearing studied.
Experimental data for water HJBs with smaller clearances (c. = 0.0762 mm and
0.1016 mm) are also available but not presented here. Yang et al. ['18] show that the
adiabatic flow assumption is adequate for fluid-film flows with large mass flow rates (M).
This a typical flow conditions for annular pressure seals and H.IBs where axial heat
advection dominates the thermal process. As the bearing clearance decreases, the mass flow
rate decreases but the viscous dissipation increases. Table 3 presents the theoretical and
experimental exit temperatures of water H.IBs with three different clearances and for the
largest speed (24 600 rpm) and supply pressure (7 MPa) tested. Predictions of fluid temper-
atures for the small clearance (c. = 0.0"/62 mm) water H.IB are not as good as those for the
large (c. = 0.127 ram) or the medium (c, = 0.1016) clearance water HJBs. Predictions of all
the other bearing performance characteristics like mass flow rate, load capacity, and
rotordynamic force coefficients, are not affected by the small temperature variations
(AT < IO°C) in the three water HJBs.
5.2. Dynamic performance characteristics
The numerical results for the dynamic force coefficients defined in Eqn (1) are evaluated
for synchronous operation (co = f_) and compared with the experimental data.
"_7,.
Z
7.
+1
_o
I
[ccr..NTRtCITY =ArlO
Fig. 5. Exit temperature vs eccentricity ratio 4Water HJB_ (P, = 4 and 7 MPa. P. = 0.1 MPa.
7", =- 55 _C. CI = 24 700 rpml.
I_ )1.4-C
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Table 3. Theorettcat and expenmental exit temperatures (T,,,,) of water HJBs w,th different raaial clearances
(Q =, 24600 rprn. P, = 7 MPa. P, = 0.1 MPa. 7", = 55 _C'I
T.. (°C3" _ = 0.0 _.= 0.1 _ - 0.2 _. = 0.3 _ = 0.4 _ = 0.5
c, = 0.0762 mm 61.67 61.76 62.07 62.52 63.25 64.48 _ 0.5 kgs -
60.03 60.14 60.33 60.36 59.93 61.50
c, = 0.t016mm 58.06 58.37 58.73 59.17 59.82 60.95 -_ 1.4 kgs-'
58.01 58.09 58.21 58.61 59.20 59.62
c. = O.1270mm 57.41 57.59 57.92 58.27 58.85 59.48 _ 1.7 kgs -
5"/.34 57.58 57.74 57.87 58.03 58.50
"lst row--theoretical results: ="2nd row--experimental results
Direct stiffness. Fig. 6 shows the direct stiffness coefficients (Kxx) as a function of the
static journal eccentricity ratio. These coefficients arc almost constant as the eccentricity
ratio increases from 0 to 0.5. The direct stiffness increases with increasing supply pressure
since a higher supply pressure provides a larger load capacity (Fig. 3). There is a small
increase of direct stiffness with rotational speed (not illustrated here) due to a hydrodynamic
effect. The maximum difference betwecn the numerical predictions and the experimental
measurements is 22.55%.
Cross-coupled stiffness. Cross-coupled stiffness coefficients (Kxr) are presented in Fig. 7
as a function of the eccentricity ratio. Generally, these coefficients decrease slightly with
eccentricity ratio. The magnitude of the cross-coupled stiffness is comparable to that of the
direct stiffnesscs, which demonstrates the importance of hydrodynamic effects. For the
present test bearing, a higher supply pressure yields larger cross-coupled stiffness coeffi-
cients due to a higher turbulent viscosity induced by the large pressure drop across the
bearing. There is a great increase of the cross-coupled stiffness with rotational speed (not
illustrated here) showing the significance of the hydrodynamic influence on the bearing
dynamic performance. The maximum difference between the theoretical predictions and the
experimental data is 22.41% and occurs at the high speed (24 600 rpm), low supply pressure
(4 MPa) condition.
Direct damping. Fig. 8 shows direct damping coefficients (Cxx) versus the eccentricity
ratio. Like the direct stiffnesses, the direct damping coefficients are relatively insensitive to
the variation of the eccentricity ratio. A higher supply pressure generates larger direct
damping coefficients, but the influence of rotational speed on direct damping is relatively
small. The theoretical predictions match very well with the experimental data and the
maximum difference is about 8%.
Cross-coupled damping. Fig. 9 shows cross-coupled damping coefficients (Cxr) as a func-
tion of the eccentricity ratio. The prediction shows that these coefficients increases with
180
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0,3 0'1 3,Z 0'_ ; 4 C 5
rCCLrNTRICII"Y RATIO
Fig. 6. Direct st,ffncss Ktx) vs eccentricity ratio (Water HJB) (P, = 4 and 7 MPa. P, = 0.1 MPa.
7", =, 55 "C. ['1 = 24 700 rpm).
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Fig. 7. Cross-coupled stiffness tKxr) vs eccentricity ratio (P,--4 and 7 MPa, P, = 0.1 MPa.
T, - 55 °C, fl = 24 700 rpm;.
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Fig. 8. Direct damping tCxx) vs eccentricity ratio (Water HJB) (P, = a. and 7 MPa, P, : 0.I MPa.
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Fig. 9. Cross-coupled damping (Cxr) vs eooentncity ratio (P, : 4 and 7 MPa. P. : 0.1 MPa.
1", - 55 °C. Q : 24 700 rpm).
increasing eccentricity ratio, while the experimental data behave irregularly. The magni-
tudes of the cross-coupleddamping coefficientsare much smaller than the direct ones.
However, according to Eqn (l), these coefficients have a pronounced gyroscopic-like effect
on the radial-bearing force component at a high whirl frequency (co). The numerical
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predictions are generally poor. The combined effect of the cross-coupled damping with the
direct added mass coefficients will Ix: presented later.
Added mass. The added mass coefficients are usually neglected in conventional ro-
tor-bearing dynamic analysis. Very few experimental data are available in the open
literature for these coefficients. Fig. I0 shows the direct added mass coefficients (Mxx) as
a function of eccentricity ratio, while the cross-coupled added mass coefficients (Mxr) are
presented in Fig. I I. The experimental added masses behave irregularly as the journal
eccentricity increases. Note that the direct added mass coefficients could be as large as the
mass of the test bearing ( I 1.34 kg), which shows that fluid inertial effects are very important
for turbulent flow HJBs and cannot be neglected. Like the cross-coupled damping, the
added mass coefficients are poorly predicted. However, as will be shown below, the
combined effect of the cross-coupled damping with the direct added mass on the effective
stiffness is most important.
Effective stiffness and dampin 0 coefficients. For a small circular orbit and synchronous
(w -- fl) whirling around the static equilibrium position, the effective stiffness and damping
can be simply derived from Eqn (I) as
Kxxc = Kxx + fICxr - fl 2 Mxx
Krrc = Krr - flCrx - flZ Mrr
Cxx, = Cxx - K_r/_ + _Mxr
Crr, = Crr + Krx/fl - f2M_x
(18)
(19)
(20)
(21)
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Fig. 10. Direct added mass (Mxx) vs eccentricity ratio (P, = 4 and 7 MPa, P, = 0.1 MPa.
7",,- 55"C. _ = 24700rpm).
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Fig. i I. Cross-coupled added mass ( - M, r)vs ecccnmcity ratio IP, = 4 and 7 MPa. P, = 0. I MPa.
T, =,.55°C. ['/= 24700 rpm).
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FromEqns118-211, it can be seen that positive Cross-coupled d_mping (CxT) and
negative direct added mass (Mxx) increase the effective stiffness, while positive cross=
coupled stiffness IK_y) and negative cross=coupled added mass (M.rr) lower the effective
damping. Table 4 shows the contributions of the cross=coupled damping and direct added
mass to the direct stiffness, while the effects of the cross=coupled stiffness and added mass on
the direct damping are presented in Table 5 for the high speed (24 600 _m), high pressure
(7.0 M Pa) and zero eccentricity condition.
The combined contribution of the cross=coupled damping and the direct added mass
(_Cxr -n2M.rx) to the direct stiffness is relatively small (about 10%) even though the
individu_ contribution of Cxr or Mxx is large (about 50%). The cross=coup|ed stiffness
greatly reduces the direct damping (about 50%), while the effect of the cross=coupled added
mass is smaJl. These results explain why the cross=coupled damping and the added mass
coeEicients sometimes can both be neglected and still obtain meaningful predictions for the
rotordynamic pedormance of H.IBs,
Table 6 presents the maximum difference, average difference, and standard deviation for
all the effective stiffness and damping coefficients. These results show that the dynamic
performance characteristics of the bearing are well predicted.
)4_irl freq_ncy ratio. Like the effective stiffness and damping coefficients, the whirl
frequency ratio (WFR) is a dynamic parameter which acts as an indicator of bearing
stability. A low WFR indicates enhanced ability of a b_ring/journal system to safely
operate at higher running speeds relative to the first critical speed of the system.
Fig. 12 iUustratcs the WFR as a function of the eccentricity ratio. The WFR is approxim-
ately 0.5 for all conditions. Thus, hydrostatic (hybrid) bcanngs offer no better stability
Tabk_4.Contributionfcross=coupled damping anddirectaddedma.sstoeffectivestiffness,[_= 24600rprrt,
P, - 7MPa. _ = 0)
t'_, QaMrx tiC, - _ Mzz Ku ($'_Crr - _M)z)/Kxx
(MN m - l) (MN m - L) (MN m - i) (MN m - i) (%)
7_;.$* 67.0 8.45 144 5.9
38.6*" 59.7 - 21.10 146 - 14.0
"lst row-.-<heorettcalresults;"'_.ndrow--experin_ntal rcsuiU
Tabie 5. Contribution of c:oss-coupled stiIfnem and added mass to effective dampin8. (_=24600rpm,
/', ,, 7 MPa. _ = 0)
Kzr/C1 O.Mrr - Kzy/X1+ CIM_r Crz (-Kxy/C4 + t"ZM_r)/Cxx
(KNsm -_) (KNsm -t) (KNsm -_) (KNsm -t) (%)
_0.8" - 4.25 - 55.1 109 - _0.I
52.6"" - 13.90 - 66.5 112 - 59.4
"lst row_heonnical r_sulL_*'_-nd row---experimentalresults
Table 6. Prediction differenceand standard deviation l'oreffective st_ITnessand
clsmpinScoe_cien_
Item Maximum difference Averqe difference Standard deviation
K_rz, 42.3% 16.6% 11.6%
K_, 16.5% 8.6% 4.6%
C_r. 24.9% 11.1% 7.9%
C_r, 21.3% 8.8% 5._o/,
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Fig. 12. Whiff frequency ratio vs eccentncity ratio iWater HJB) (P, = 4 and 7 MPa. P, = 0.I MPa,
7", - 55 °C. ft, = 24 700 rpm).
characteristics than hydrodynamic bearings and show the likelihood of half-speed whirl.
The maximum difference between the theoretical and experimental results is 8.35% which,
added to the good simulation of the effective stiffness and damping, shows that the bearing
dynamic performance characteristics can be well predicted by the theoretical model and
computer code developed.
6. CONCLUSIONS
A bulk-flow thermohydrodynamic (THD) analysis is developed for accurate predictions
of the static and dynamic performance characteristics of process-liquid turbulent-flow
hydrostatic journal bearings (HJBs). A finite difference scheme is implemented to solve the
nonlinear differentia[ equations on the film lands, while an iterative scheme is used to
update the recess pressures and to satisfy the mass continuity requirement at each bearing
recess. Extensive comparisons between numerical results and experimental data of turbu-
lent flow water HJBs show very good correlations and demonstrate the correctness and
accuracy of the adiabatic flow THD analysis and the numerical scheme implemented.
The bearing load capacity increases linearly with journal eccentricity and a higher supply
pressure or rotational speed provides a larger load capacity. The mass flow rate of the
bearing decreases with eccentricity ratio and rotational speed but increases with supply
pressure. The exit fluid temperature increases with eccentricity ratio and rotational speed
but decreases with supply pressure.
All the dynamic force coei_icients remain relatively constant for the eccentricity ratios
tested (0 to 0.5). The whiff frequency ratio appears to be 0.5 for all conditions, showing that
I-IJBs with journal rotation present stability characteristics similar to those of plain journal
bearings. The combined effects of the cross-coupled damping (Cxr or - Crx) and the direct
added mass (Mxx or Mrr) coefficients on the effective stiffness (Kxx.) are negligible. Note
that most rotordynamic codes only allow for a bearing model without the added mass
coetficients while retaining the cross-coupled damping. According to the analysis and
results presented, this modeling procedure will lead to errors. If the mass terms cannot be
incorporated into the analysis, the cross-coupled damping terms should also not be included.
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Thermohydrodynamic Analysis of
Process-Liquid Hydrostatic
Journal Bearings in Turbulent
Regime, Part I: The.Model and
Perturbation Analys s
A bulk-flow thermohydrodynamic (THD) analysis is developed for prediction of the
statzc and dynamic performance characterisucs of turbulent-flow, process-liquid, hy-
drostatic journal bearings ( HJBs ). Pointw_e evaluation of temperature and hence
liquid properties is achieved through the solution of the energy equation in the fluid
film with insulated boundaries, and justified for fluid film bearings with external
pressurization. Fluid inertia within the film _ and at recess edges is preserved
in the analysis. Flow turbulence is accounted through turbulence shear parameters
based on frz'ction factors derived from Moody's formulae. The effects of fluid com-
pressibility and temperature variation in the bearing recesses are included. Numerical
solution and results are presented in the second part of this work and compared with
some limited expemmental data for a liquid hydrogen [ LH,.) bearing.
1 Introduction
There is an increasing interest in the use of process liquid,
fluid film bearings in high-pertormance mrbomachinery. Hydro-
static journal bearings (H/Bs) are now being used in liquefied
natural gas (LNG) pumps, where the working fluid on the bear-
ings is the LNG delivered from the pump, and consequently,
overhaul intervals are extended to several times those of LNG
pumps supported on conventional ball beatings (Katayama and
Okada. 1992). FLIBs have also been selected as support ele-
men= in fumm cryogenic high-speed turbomachinery such as
the High Pressure Fuel Turbopump (HPFTP) and the High
Pressure Oxygen Turbopump (HPOTP) of the Space Shuttle
Main Engine (SSME). HJ-Bs. unlike rolling-clement hearings,
have no apparent DN limit (bore diameter in nun multiplied by
journal speed in rpm); therefore, shaft speeds can be allowed
to increase to a level more suitable for high operating efficiency
with a reduced machinery size and weight. This bearing type
has other advantages over conventional rolling-element bear-
ings, such as high radial stiffness, accuracy of positioning, good
vibration-damping characteristics, low starting torque, and ex-
tremely long life.
Despite their am'active fcanm_. HJ'Bs operating at high speeds
and with cryogenic liquidsarc yet not fully understood.The
them_ophysicalpropertiesof cryogenicliquidsare stronglyde-
pendent on theirlocalstateof pressureand temperature.Although
process liquids (like LHz) offer very small viscosities, the trends
toward higher rotational speeds and [at'get pressure differentials.
as well as the implementation of intentionally roughened surfaces
to intprove bearing dynamic stability (Von Pragenau. 1990).
provide unique flow characteristics and operaung conditions
where high levels of turbulence (energy dissipation) may yield
Conmbuted by the Applied Mechamcs Division of THE A.MFAUCAN SoctB'rY
OF M_'HANICAL E_N_IN_ for [_IJb|ic41UO0 in _ ASME JOURNAl., OF APPUED
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Digu_ton on this paper should be add.-essed to the Techmc_ Editor. Prof.
[..=wilS T. Wheeler. Dcpatlzlaent of Me¢_ Engtneenng. UniveflztW of Houston.
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significanthermal effects.Viscous dissipationdue zo shear mo-
tionand pressureexmasion,and heaztransferfrom or to beating
surfacescan generatesignificanttemperatureand viscosityvaria-
tionswithin the fluidfilmand affectpronouncedly the beating
staticand dynamic rome characteristics.Predictionof bearing
performance is then no longer meaningful when based on an
isodm'mal or isoviscoasassumption.
Predictionof HIB performance has been commonly based
on analysis of the isothermalform of the Reynolds equanon
(or the Bulk-Row equations)due to the followingconsidera-
tions.F'urst,conventional HJBs operate at low journal speeds
and in the laminar flow regime with low heat generationand
hence small temperature variationsin the fluidfilm.Second,
the flowof freshfluidintothe filmregioncauses thermal effects
in HIBs to be lesssevere thanin hydrodynamic beatingswhere
hot lubricantsrecirculamin the fluidfilmregzon.Third,includ-
ingthermal effectsin HTB analysisgreatlyincreasesthe analyti-
calcomplexity. Pointwiseevaluationof temperatureand viscos-
ityin the fluidfilm(thethermohydrodynarmc or THD theory)
requitesthe solutionof the energy equation.The boundary tern-
permutes in the fluidfilm region are relatedto the thermal
transportin the journal and bearing solids.The coupling of
the heatconduction equationsin the solidswith the governing
equations in the fluidfilmleadsto a trial-and-errorsolutionof
theliquid/solidinterfaceboundary temperatures.Such a nonlin-
ear iterativeproblem is costlyand may be very sensitiveand
prone to numerical instabilities.
_liff and Vohr (1969) initiallystudied HIBs for use
in high-pressurecryogenic rocketengine turbopumps. In their
analysis,the turbulentmodel provided by EIrod and Ng (1967)
was introduced intothe Reynolds equation.The inertiaeffects
atthe edges of the recesseswere found to change the pressure
distribution,which reduced the flow ratebut did not affectthe
totalbeatingloadcapacity.The nonlinearfluidadvectiveinertial
terms could not be accounted for due to numerical difficulties.
Variable fluidpropertieswere treatedas linearbetween those at
thesupply and dischargepressures,and steady-statepredictions
were reportedto agreewell withexperimentalresults.The scat-
terin the measured recesspressureswas attributedto measure-
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rnent lnaccuracze_ and to variations tn bealqng clearance caused
by temperature differences between the beanng and shaft.
A_rtiles et al. _ 19821 presented a numerical solution to the
stauc and dynamic performance characteristics of hydrostatic
journal beanngs. A turbulent Reynolds equauon with constant
fluid properties was solved by the column-matrix method, while
a Newton-Raphson scheme was implemented for efficient calcu-
lation of the recess pressures. Turbulent-to-laminar flow power-
loss ratios were reported to be in the range of 25 to 30 for the
Reynolds numbers considered. Even though there were neither
energy considerations nor thermal effects in the analysis, large
temperature uses I up to 24.5°C) in the fluid film were reported
for LO_. bearings, while temperature rises in LHz beanngs were
negligibly small.
Braun et at. (I987) introduced a comprehensive THD analy-
sis for a two-row recess LH2 hydrostatic journal bearings. On
the fluid film region, a variable-properties Reynolds equation
was coupled to a two-dimensional energy transport equation.
The heat transfer to the bounding solids (shMt and bush) was
analyzed in its three-dimensional complexity. Bulk-flow heat-
transfer coefficients were used to represent the boundary condi-
tions at the fluid/solid inter/aces, and fluid inerua effects were
considered only at the pocket's edges with no recess volume-
liquid compressibility effects. Braun et al.'s analysis regarded
the fluid flow as laminar, although large pressure differentials
and rotational speeds were considered in the applications stud-
ied. A small temperature increment was found in the fluid film.
and thermal effects were shown to be mimmal relative to a
constant properties liquid model. No conclusions were made as
to the effects of heat transfer from the fluid film to the bounding
solids. The numerical predictions presented show circumferen-
tial flow Reynolds numbers as large as 100,000 with a laminar
flow model.
San Andres ( 1990a. b) introduced a turbulent bulk-flow anal-
ysis for prediction of the performance characteristics of orifice-
compensated HYBs. Here bulk-flow equations with fluid inertia
replace the conventional Reynolds equation, and include recess
volume-fluid compressibility effects known to deteriorate the
bearing stability characteristics due to pneumatic hammer (San
Andres, 1991a). For example, the whirl frequency ratio, an
indicator of bearing stability, is predicted to be larger than 0.5
for nonzero recess-fluid compressibility. San Andres (1992a)
extended his incompressible liquid model to a barmropic fluid
model for analysis of cryogenic liquid HIBs. The variable fluid
properties are considered to depend on the local pressure and
a mean operating (uniform) temperature. The barotropic label
applies to the fluid and not to the complex flow process in the
fluid film beanng. Numerical results show the effects of variable
properties to be significant for a LHz (highly compressible)
hydrostatic beating, but show no significant difference between
the two models for a LO2 beanng.
Yang et al. (1993a) developed a thermohydrodynamic model
for analysis of turbulent flow annular seals with process liquids
and gases. Fluid inertia, flow turbulence, and actual fluid proper-
ties for cryogens are all considered. Numerical results show
that large temperature rises occur in LO2 seals with significant
effects on the fluid properties and the onset of two-phase flow
conditions at relatively small values of rotor eccentricity. Seal
leakage and torque are lower than those from an isothermal
solution tSan Andres. 1991b). A difference up to 20 percent
was found for the predicted direct stiffness coefficients. The
analysis has been shown to correlate well with experimental
data and successfully used in the industrial design of annular
damping seals (Scharrer et al., 1992a` b).
Heat transfer from fluid film to the bounding surfaces of a
cryogenic turbulent-flow annular seal has been studied both
analytically and numerically (Yang et al., 1993b). In the full
numerical THD analysis, the fluid flow equations in the film
are treated by the finite difference method (FDM) while the
three-dimensional heat conduction equation in the seal stator is
solved bv the boundary element method (BEM). The numerical
example of a LO2 seat shows that there is substanttally no
difference tn the predictions from the full THD analysis and
the adiabatic flow approximation. The heat generated in the
fluid is carried away mainly by fluid advection due to the large
flow rate produced by the imposed high axial pressure gradient
in the seal. Heat transfer from the fluid film to the stator (or
shaft) is found to be negligible and adiabatic bounding surfaces
are shown to be a good assumption for externally pressurized
turbulent flows in cryogenic liquid seals.
The unique flow characteristics of cryogenic liquid l-IJBs
determine that fluid inertia, flow turbulence, actual fluid proper-
ties, and thermal effects are important for the accurate prediction
of the static and dynamic performance characteristics of the
bearings. The static characteristics include the film pressure.
fluid velocity and temperature fields, mass flow rate, fluid-film
forces or bearing load capacity, friction torque, and power dissi-
pation. The dynamic force characteristics refer to the stiffness
(K), damping (C), and added mass (M) coefficients reqmred
for rotordynanuc analysis. These coefficients are defined by the
following expression for the bearing forces:
gk-I,
_ AX
C_ Cn, AI:' - M_ ,_'Ir_ Af ' (1)
where (Fxo, Fyo) are the static fluid film forces at the journal
equilibrium position (exo, ero); and AX = Ae._e _" and AY =
Acre j" are the components of the journal-center dynanuc dis-
placement. The dynamic-force coefficients defined by Eq. (1)
are important measures of dynamic bearing force performance
since they influence the critical speeds, resonant amplitude re-
spouse, and rotordynamic stability of a rotor-bearing system.
A bulk-flow therrnohydrodynarnic (THD) analysis is intro-
duced to determine the static and dynamic performance charac-
teristics for turbulent flow process liquid RIBs. Pointwise evalu-
ation of temperature and hence liquid properties is achieved
through the solution of the energy equation in the fluid film
with adiabatic journal and bearing surfaces. Flow turbulence is
accounted through turbulence shear parameters based on friction
factors derived from Moody's formulae. Fluid inema on film
lands and at recess edges are preserved. The effects of fluid
compressibility and temperature variation in the recess are in-
cluded. Cryogenic fluid properties are calculated from standard
32-term state equations (McCarty, 1986).
2 Mathematical Model
The general type of bearing selected as a support element for
cryogenic liquid turbopumps is a 360-deg hydrostatic journal
bearing, orifice-compensated, with a variable number of feeding
recesses or pockets machined in the surface of the bearing
(Butner and Murphy, 1986). The flow is confined to the thin
annular region between an inner journal of radius (R) rotating
at an angular speed (12) and a stationary bushing (Fig. 1 ). The
fluid flow is characterized by high levels of turbulence due to
the externally imposed large axial pressure drop across the bear-
ing and/or the high journal surface speed.
The problem of calculating the flow and load performance
characteristics of HIBs consists basically of determining the
pressure, temperature, and flow distribution in the bearing film
lands subject to the condition that the flow discharging from
each recess through the bearing film lands must equal the flow
entering that recess from the supply source through a fixed
orifice restnctor.
2.1 Governing Equations for Turbulent Fluid Film
Flows. Large pressure gradients typical in low viscosity fluid
HIBs cause high axial turbulent flow Reynolds numbers, and the
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Fig. 1 Geomeby of a hydrosti_c journal beMing; (a) axial view and
coordinate systems, (b) unwrapped be_mng surface
effect of turbulent mixing far outweights molecular diffusivity. In
consequence, the temtg, ratm_ rise produced by viscous dissipation
tm_ to be distributed uniformly across the film thickness: hence,
gradients in the crnss-film coordinate (z) are confined
to Im'bulent flow boundary layers adjacent to the bounding (bear-
bag and journal) surfaces (Suganami and Szeri. 1979; Di Pasquaa-
tonio and Sala. 1984). Furthermore, in the absence of regions of
flow or recirculation, the fluid velocity field presents the
same characteristics as discussed above.
These considerations allow the three-dimensional continuity,
momentum, and energy equations to be integrated across the
film thickness to determine the two-dimensional bulk-flow gov-
erning equations for thin fluid film flows (Yang et al.. 1993a):
Continui_. Equation.
O(pH) a(pHU) O(pHV)
+ + = 0 (2)Ot Ox Oy
Circumferential-Momentum Equation.
O(pHUV) OPO(pHU--------2_+ O(pHU=) + = -H + r.lg (3)
at ay
Axial-Mornemura Equation.
c3(pHUV) O(pHV z) c3PO(pHV) + __ + = -H + r,:[_ (4)
o, ax 0y
Energy- Transport Equation.
cFo(pHr)o(omrr)o(pHvr ]
't T, + a,, + j+e,
= uop v°el
+ RfZr_l" - vT,,Io" - w-.Ig (5)
where the circumferential and axial coordinates are denoted by
(x) and (y). The bulk-flow prirrutive variables, velocities (U,
V). pressure (P), and temperature (T), are defined as average
quantities across the film thickness (H). The density (p), vis-
cosity(g), specific heat (C_), and volumetric expansion coeffi-
cient (_,) represent the material fluid properties. Q, denotes the
heat flux from the fluid film to the bounding solids.
The wall shear stress differences (_-) in the circumferential
and axial directions are based on the bulk-flow turbulence the-
ory in thin film flows (Hirs, 1973; Launder and Leschzioer.
1978):
r,_Ig=-_ k,U-kj-- ;
/.z
r,,lo" = - _ (k,V);
r=t" HOP
=----+--[Uks-(U-Rf_)kj] (6)2 0x 4H
where the turbulent shear parameters (k,, k,.) and (kj, ks) are
local functions of the Reynolds numbers and friction factors
based on Moody's formulae (Massey, t983; Nelson et ai..
1987). The present turbulence model is selected due to its sim-
plicity and ability to represent surface roughness conditions.
The variation of temperature in the axial direction and the
energy generated by compression work are retained in the analy-
sis due to the strong influence of the large pressure drop across
the bearing. These conditions differentiate the present problem
from conventional THD analyses of viscous, incompressible
fluids in hydrodynamic journal beatings.
2.2 Governing Equations for Bearing Recess Rows.
The analysis of turbulent flow in a KIB recess is complicated
and not yet fully understood. To date, only two-dimensional
laminar flow numerical solutions are available for rectangular
recesses (see. for example. San Andres and Velthuis, 1992b;
Braun et al.. 1993). While the actual prediction of flow fields
in the recess may give a better description of the recess-edge
boundary conditions, the global mass and energy conservation
principles at the recess are known to be both efficient and suffi-
ciently accurate in hydrostatic bearings with radial ports (San
Andres, 1992a).
Mass Conservation at a Recess. The continuity equation at
the recess is defined by the global balance between the flow
through the orifice restrictor of effective area (Ao), the recess
outflow into the film lands (M,), and the temporal change of
fluid mass within the recess volume (Vr). The fluid external
supply pressure is P, and drops to a value P, at the recesses.
The flow continuity equation at each bearing recess is expressed
as
Ao_!2p,(p, - P,)
=M,+p (gV, (OP aT)W+ p,v, e.-OT- , (7)
where
P r
are the liquid compressibility
coefficient, respectively, and
= r_ pH((.I.fi)dF (9)
lel
is the mass flow rate across the recess boundary (l",) into the
film lands.
p \O1/e
factor and volumetric expansion
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Fig. 2 Conceptual description ot global energy balance at a recess
Global Energy Balance Equation at a Recess. The energy-
transport phenomenon in a I-fiB recess is controlled by the
following three mechanisms: the carryover of hot fluid from
upstream to downstream of the recess, the mixing of cool fluid
from the supply source into the recess volume, and the heat
generation in the recess volume due to shear dissipation by
journal rotation. Energy transport prtxiuced by pressure gradi-
ents, kinetic energy changes, and heat conduction are negligible
due to the uniform recess pressure and the large mass flow
ram through the recess. Based on these considerations, a global
energy balance equation at the recess is derived, reflecting the
heat carryover and mixing effects, and the friction heat genera-
tion (dissipation) in the recess (Fig. 2):
O(p,T,) V
= G(Zm.T. +M,T,) + T'_,[_ (lO)
where
l%, = _'U_A,R (11)
isthe drag torque on the recessarea._, isthe totalmass flow
ram through the supply orifice,V, is the recessvolume, and
the subscripts "u,'" "d" and "side" refer to the upstream.
downstream, and side edges of a rectangular recess, respec-
tively. The temperatures at the downstream and side edges of
the recess are approximately equal to the recess temperature
since liquid flows from the orifice to the sides at a large velocity:
T_ = T,,_. = T, = Constant. (12)
while the temperature at the upstream of the recess is given by
T,. if ((/. fi) > 0;7", = Upstream values, otherwise. (13)
Recess Film Entrance Pressure Rise Drop. For purely hy-
drostatic operation, a uniform pressure in the recess volume is
achieved by deepening the recesses. However, a minimum re-
cess volume ts required to avotd atyptcal pneumatic hammer
instability assoctated to compressible fluids. Design criteria for
uniformity of recess pressure and pneumauc hammer instability
are given by Redecliff and Vohr (1969) and San Andre's
(1991a).
For hybrid operation, a pressure rise is produced in the down-
stream portion of the recess due to the journal rotation ( Chaom-
leffel and Nicholas. 1986). San Andres (1992a) considers this
region as a one-dimensional step bearing and adopted Con-
stantinescu et al.'s (1975) model to evaluate the pressure rise
just in front of the downstream recess edge. The local accelera-
tion of fluid from the deep recess to thethin film lands causes
a sudden pressure drop at the recess edge. The pressure drop
at the entrance to the film lands is then modeled by a simple
Bernoulli-type relation. Details of the recess-edge pressure
equations can be found in the analyses of Artiles et al. (1982)
and San Andres t 1992a) for incompressible and compressible
fluids, respectively.
3 Boundary. Conditions
The boundary conditions for the flow variables are expressed
as
(a) On the 360-degree extended film land. the pressure.
velocity, and temperature fields are continuous and single-val-
ued in the circumferential (x) direction.
(b) At the bearing exit plane (v = LI. the fluid pressure
takes a constant value equal to the discharge or ambient pressure
(Po) for unchoked conditions. The present analysis is limited
to subsonic flow conditions over the lands of the HJB.
(c) The axial velocity (V) and the axial gradients (d/dv)
of all the flow variables are null at the circumferential center
line (y = 0) of the bearing if this is axially symmetric and has
no journal misalignment. This allows solution of the flow field
on only half the bearing. The nonsymmetric bearing case with
journal misalignment requires solution over the whole bearing
plane.
(d) The recess-edge temperatures and pressures are ob-
tained as described in the previous sections. The velocity vector
at the interface with the recess boundary is regarded as normal
to the recess edges (Artiles et al.. 1982").
(e) At the fluid/journal and the fluid/bearing interfaces.
the heat flux to the bounding surfaces Q, is assumed to be zero.
This oversimplification is fully justified by the analysis of Yang
et al. (1993b), where the heat transfer from fluid film to the
bounding surfaces of a cryogenic turbulent flow annular seal is
studied. The numerical example of a LO, seal ( high temperature
rise in the fluid film) shows that there is substantially no differ-
enco in the predictions from the full THD analysis and the
adiabatic flow approximation. The heat generated in the fluid
is carried away mainly by the axial fluid velocity (large flow
rate) produced by the imposed high pressure gradient. This
assertion also applies to the fluid flow in HJBs due to the similar-
ity in geometry, and operating environment.
4 Perturbation Analysis
The inertial coordinate system {X, Y } shown in Fig. 1 helps
to define the position of the rotating journal. For steady-state
operating conditions, the journal center is at the equilibrium
position (ex0, era), and, superimposed on this, the journal de-
scribes motions of small amplitude Ae_ and Aev and whirl
frequency cv. The film thickness is represented by the real part
of the following equation:
where
H = H. + e*'(Aerhx + /kevhv) (t4)
Ho = H,* + exoh_ + er,/av, r = wt, i = f'--i'. (15)
h_ =cosO. hr =sinO. (16)
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and H_* = c ÷ e, cos 0 + e, sin 0 for uniform radial clearance
or. Hi = cl O,y) is a general function of the axial coordinate
for nonuniform clearance beanngs ( San Andres. 1991 b).
For small amplitude motions of the journal, all the bulk-flow
vanabtes (P, U. V, T) as well as the fluid properties (#. #, 8,,
Cp) are expressed as the superposition of zeroth and first-order
fields representing the steady-state and dynamic motion condi-
tions, respectively. In general.
cb = _o + ei'(Aexd_x _ Aeycbv),
cb=U.V,P,T,p,_,B,,k,.k_ ..... etc. (17)
Substitution of the perturbation variables into the dimen-
sionless governing equations yields the zeroth and first-order
flow equations which are omitted here tot brevity. A complete
description of the analysis is given by San Andres (1993). The
bearing static and dynamic force characteristics are evaluated
once a solution to the flow equations is obtained. Fluid film
forces are calculated by integration of the pressure field over
the journal surface. The components of the static equilibrium
force are given by
foI?F,o = Poh, RdOdy i = X, Y. (18)
The Taylor series expansion of the dynanuc forces (Eq. ( 1 ))
allows the dynarmc force coefficients to be calculated from
integration of the first-order complex pressure field (Pj) over
the journal surface,
£f:K,j - _: M_j + i_Ci/ = - P_hiRdSdy;
i,j=X,Y. (19)
From the above equation, the first-order equations need to be
solved for at least two different frequencies to obtain the added
mass coefficients.
The friction torque is given by integration of the wall shear
stress at the journal surface as
£fT,, = _-_ dxdy (20)
¢0
where the wall shear stress at the journal surface r n,:is deter-
mined from the bulk-flow velocities as given by the third expres-
sion on Eq. (6).
5 Summary of the Analysis
The unique flow characteristicsof cryogenic liquid bearings
determine fluid inertia, flow turbulence, actual fluid properties
and thermal effects to be important for the accurate predictionof
bearing performance. A bulk-flow thermohydrodyuamic (THD)
analysis for determination of the static and dynamic performance
characteristics of orifice-compensated liquid hydrogen (LHz)
HJBs in the turbulent flow regime is introduced. Turbulence shear
parameters in the momentum and energy transport equations are
demmined in terms of the bulk-flow velocities and friction fac-
tors derived from Moody's formula. Pointwise evaluation of tem-
perature and hence liquid properties is achieved through the solu-
tion of the energy equation in the fluid film with insulated
bounding surfaces. This simplification is justified for cryogenic
liquid bearings with large pressure gradients.
Equations for global mass conservation and energy transport
are presented at the bearing recesses. Effects of fluid compress-
ibility at the recess volume and the orifice supply line are also
included. Fluid inertia at the recess edges is modeled by Ber-
noulli-type relationships, while a pressure rise due to journal
rotation in the downstream portion of the recess is considered
as a one-dimensional step-bearing. The energy transport phe-
nomenon in a HJB recess is controlled by the carry over of hot
fluid from upstream to downstream of the recess, the mixing of
fresh fluid from the supply orifice into the recess volume, and
the heat generation in the recess volume due to shear dissipation
by journal rotation.
Predictions from the numerical solution are presented on the
second part of this paper. Numerical results are compared with
limited experimental data available for a liquid hydrogen ( LH2 )
bearing.
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TherrnohydrodynamicAnalysis
of Process-Liquid Hydrostatic
Journal Bearings in Turbulent
Regime, Part I1: Numerical
Solution and Results
A finite difference scheme Is implemented to solve thenonlinear differenrzal equatwns
describing the turbulent bulk-flow on the film lands of a hydrostatic journal bearing
(HJB L A. Newton-Raphson scheme ts used to update the recess pressures and to
satts_ the mass continuity requirement at each bearing recess. Corapansons of
:lumerical predictions from the thermohydrodynaraic (THD) model with experimental
measurements of mass flow rate, fluid temperature, and static stiffness coefficient
Jrom a LH,. test HJB artlcle show very. good agreement. In partwular, the exit
temperature of the bearing is lower than the supply temperature: i.e., the liquid
temperature decreases alon_ the bearing length. Similar values of direct stiffness and
damping coefficients are predicted by the adiabatic THD model and other considering
isothermal flow characterrstics. However. the THD model predicts lower cross-cou.
pied st((TCness and whirl frequencv rat:o ( WFR < 0.5). The results show that for the
application presented, the LH: hydrostatic bearing ts more stable than previously
thought.
1 Introduction
High rotor speeds, large pressure drops, and intentionally
roughened bearing-stator surfaces provide unique flow charac-
teristics on cryogenic liquid hydrostatic journal beatings
(HIBs), and determine fluid inertia, flow turbulence, actual
fluid properties and thermal effects to be important for the accu-
raw prediction of beating performance. Within the range of
practical cryogenic applications, the material properties of liq-
uid hydrogen (LHz) depend strongly on both pressure and tem-
perature.
Yang et al. ( 1995. Part [) introduced a bulk-flow thermohy-
drodynamic (THD) model for the determination of performance
characteristics in process liquid HJ'Bs. Fluid inertia, flow turbu-
lence, and actual fluid properties for cryogens axe considered
in the analysis. Boundary conditions at the recess/film entrances
(recessedges) are obtained through global mass conservation
and energy balanceateach bearingrecess.Fluidcompressibility
and temperature variationin the recess volume are also in-
cluded.A perturbationmethod is used for calculationof the
zerothand first-orderflowequationsdefiningthefluidfilmbear-
ing steady-stateresponse and dynarmc force coefficients,re-
spectively.
PartIIcomplements the analysisof Yang et al.(1995) and
discussesthe numerical solutionto the non lineargoverning
equations.The solutionscheme isbased on efficientand accu-
rateCFD algorithmsand calculatestheperformance chaxactens-
ticsof single-phaseprocess liquidI-fiBsat centered and off.
centeredjournalpositions.Numencal predictionsformass flow
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rate, static stiffness, and operating eccentricity are compared
with experimental results from a LH_ HJB arucie tested by
Burner and Murphy (1986). In addition, the dynamic force
coefficients for the same beating am compared for two different
bulk-flow models, namely the adiabatic THD and the isother-
n'ud-variable properties models. A discussion on the thin'real
effects and their significance on the performance of the refer-
ence HJ'B are detailed.
2 Numerical Solution Procedure
The mathematical model of a bulk-flow THD analysis of
process liquid HJBs is given in Part l ( Yang et al.. 1995"). The
cou01ing of the nonlinear bulk-flow equations at the film lands
with the mass and energy conservation equations for each recess
is a complicated problem which can not be solved analytically.
A finite difference scheme is implemented to solve the govern-
ing equations on the film lands. The procedure is based on the
forward marching scheme presented by Launder and Leschziner
(1978) and uses the SIMPLEC algorithm of Van Doormaal and
Raithby (1984). The SIMPLE(: algorithm is well known in the
litexature, and detads on its superior convergence rate, grid
refinement sensitivity, and accuracy can be found elsewhere
fVan Doormaal and Ralthhy, 1984. 1985; Jang et al.. 1986).
The procedure has been adapted by San Andros (1992) to solve
isothermal fluid film bearing problems, and extended here for
the thermohydrodynamic analysis. The flow domain is discmt-
ized into a series of staggered rectangular control volumes for
the primitive variables (Patankar. 1980). The velocities are
located at points which lie at interfaces midway between the
nodes where the pressure is deterrmned. The discrete tempera-
lure field shares the same control volumes as the pressure field.
The governing equations are integrated on the finite size control
volumes to give sets of nonlinear algebraic difference equations
with local mass flow conservation for each primitive variable.
The pressure, temperature, and velocity fields on the beating
film lands axe determined so that the flow discharging from
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each recess through the film lands must equal the flow entenng
that recess from supply pressure through the orifice resmctor.
The Newton-Raphson scheme ts used to update the recess pres-
sure and to sattsfy the mass conunuitv requirement at the bear-
ing recesses. For beanng operation at the concenmc position.
the numerical scheme is at its peak efficiency. Under this condi-
tion, the flow fields for only one recess need to be calculated
due to symmetry, and continuity. Flow fields for the other re-
cesses are then obtained by proper rotations I San Andres.
1990).
Extensive numerical calculations for HJBs with different
working fluids show that the numerical algorithm is stable and
efficient. Another feature of the algorithm is the small number
of grid points required to get grid independent results. In fact.
less than two percent difference in the bearmg static and dy-
namic performance characteristics is detected when comparing
the results from a 67 by 16 grid (number of circumferential
points x axial points ) with those from a 85 by 26 grid for the six-
recess LH,. HJB studied in this paper. Details o_" the numerical
solution procedure are provided by Yang (1992).
3 Results and Discussion
Experimental results for the static and dynarruc performance
parameters of turbulent flow HJBs are given by Kurtin et al.
(1993) and Franchek et al. (19935. Water heated to 55"C is
used as the lubricant to achieve comparatively high Reynolds
numbers in the test bearings without using cryogenic liquids.
The measurements are performed for HJBs of different geome-
tries and at journal speeds ranging from 10200 to 24.600 rpm
and supply pressures from 4 to 7 MPa, Extensive comparisons
show a good correlation between the experimental results and
the numerical predictions based on the variable properties, bulk-
flow model of San Andres ( 1990. 19925, and also with the
present thermohydrodynamic model (Yang, 1992").
Comparisons of numerical predictions with other flow models
existing in the literature are given elsewhere. San Andres
( 1991 ) presents results for static and dynamic force characteris-
tics on a water H.IB and compares calculations with those oh-
tamed from the analysis of Artiles et ai. (1982). The correlation
shows the model of Artiles et al. to be in error with force
coefficients offering a nonlinear jump-like response as the jour-
nal rotational speed increases. Numerical comparisons with the
advanced thermal analysis of Braun et al. (19875 are totally
impracucal. The numerical predictions presented by Braun et
al. refer to a HJB with a circumferential flow Reynolds number
as large as 100.000, with the flow being considered as laminar
and inerttaless.
Numerical predictions from the present THD model are here
compared with limited experimental data available from a LHz
I-LIB arucle tested by Butner and Murphy (1986). Dynamic
force coefficients are calculated for an adiabatic THD condition
and compared with predictions from the isothermal model of
San Andres (1992). The experimental measurements include
mass flow rate (MS, exit temperature (T,). and a stiffness coef-
ficient _Kxx) extracted from a statically applied load and mea-
Table 1 Characteristics of LHz bearing (Butner and Mur-
phy, 1986)
Betmng characteristics Dimension
Diameter (D)
Length (L)
No. of recesses (N,=)
Orifice diameter (d,)
Rectangular recess (A, = b × l)
Recess area ratio (N,.,A,/(TrDL))
Recess depth (H,)
Nominal clearance (at ram speed} (c.)
75.04 mm 12.954 in.)
35.0 mm ( 1.38 in.)
6
1.27 mm _0.05 in.)
8.89 × 11.41 ram:
(0.35 × 0.449 in.-')
0.1
0.2286 mm 10.009 in.I
0.05334 mm t0.0021 in.)
Table 2 Operating conditions of LHz bearing (fixed radial
loadl (Butner and Murphy, 1986)
Spced P, P_ 7", Load Clearance
icpm) iMPa) (MPa} (K) _N'I c(mm)
0 16.27 2.358 46.7 1801 0.05334
12800 16.14 2.393 2,5.0 2006 0.05080
25000 16.14 2.468 2,5.6 1064 0.04570
36400 16.14 2.393 46.1 2046 0.03810
sured journal eccenmcity. The objectives of the experimental
program of Butner and Murphy were to test hybrid bearings
designed to replace ball beanngs in the SSME high pressure
fuel turbopump (HPFTPS, and to provide reliable empirical
data to anchor computational models used in hydrostatic bearing
design. The hydrostatic bearings were designed with emphasis
on maximizing stiffness and damping and minimizing friction
torque and flow rate. Table I presents the geometry, for the six-
recess test hydrostatic bearing. The bearing and journal surfaces
are regarded as perfectly smooth since no information is avail-
able on this aspect. The fixed radial load and concentric opera-
tion test conditions are given in Tables 2 and 3, respectively.
The beanng was tested at different speeds to 36,400 cpm, a
pressure supply (P,) of 16.3 MPa. two pressure drops (Ap =
P, - P,) equal to 6.9 and 13.8 MPa. and a supply temperature
around T, = 46 K typical of a cryogenic turbopump environ-
ment.
In the experimental procedure and for beanng eccentric oper-
ation (Table 2). a fixed radial load (W _ 2000N) was applied
after a steady-state speed and supply pressure conditions were
achieved. The measured eccentricity ratio (_ = elc) ranges
from 0.1271 to 0.1675 for the design pressure drop of 13.8
MPa..The stauc stiffness was obtained by dividing the fixed
radial load by the corresponding static displacement of the jour-
nal. The static displacement of the journal under the fixed load
was too large (e = 0.433) for the half design pressure drop
( ZXP = 6.9 MPa). At such large journal displacement or eccen-
tricity ratio, the numerical predictions show that some of the
flows through the bearing orifices are choked (sonic speed is
reached). The present model can not handle choked flows, and
therefore, the half design pressure drop case (AP = 6.9 MPa)
is not presented here. A close examination of the experimental
results confirms that the orifice flow in the beanng recess oppo-
site to the load direction is choked. This situation is not desirable
in a Ll-lz HJB since it will certainly cause a pneumauc hammer
instability under dynamic operation. The measurements at
12,000 cpm and e = 0.433 show a recess pressure of 3.692
MPa with an orifice speed of 635 m/s while the fluid sonic
speed is equal to 611 m/s.
It is of importance to observe the effect of pressure on the
material properties of LH2. At a supply pressure P, = 16.27
MPa and temperature T. = 46.7 K these are
p. = 65.25 (kg/m_), p,. = 9.55 x t0 _ (N-sire z)
Cp. = 12720 (J/kg K). /3,. -- 1.18 x 10 -z (I/K),
Table 3 Operating conditions of L//z bearing (concentric
case) (Butner and Murphy, 1986)
Speed P. po T. c
(cpm) (MPa) (MPa) (K) (nun)
10950 16.18 2.406 46.1 0.05091
14040 16.18 2.413 46. ! 0.05070
22450 16.19 2.406 46.7 0.04758
26080 16.18 2.4 !3 46.7 0.04565
32520 16.20 2.399 47.2 0.04169
36270 16.18 2.406 47.8 0.03821
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Table 4 Empirical parameters for LHz bearing
0.90 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50
while at a discharge pressure P,, = 2.358 MPa and supply tem-
perature F, = ,J,6.7 K. the fluid properues are
p_ = 16.09 (kg/mO). _o = 2.96 × l0 -6 (N-s/m:)
C_. = 17760 (J/kg K). 3,o = a..60 × 10-' (I/K).
The ratio of properties between discharge to supply condi-
tions is equal to 0.25 for density and 0.31 for viscosity. Note
that the fluid operating conditions are well above the critical
temperature and pressure for LH2 given as 32.94. K and 1.284
MPa. respectively. The compressibility factor (ft,) at the recess
pressure (P, _ 0.SP,) is about 5 x 10-* m2/N.(l/2.900 psi_
demonstrating the large compressibility of the liquid in the re-
cess.
The circumferential flow (Re_) and axial flow (Re_) Reyn-
olds numbers based on the top journal speed (36,000 cpm) and
the largest mass flow rate are equal to
Re¢ = p.Rf_c./p. = 3.71 × [04
Re_ = p,Vc.//_. = M/(27rD,,) _ 6.11 × l0 "_
Re, = p._c_/p. = 37.65.
Note that the axial flow Reynolds number is higher than Re_
even though the rotational speed is rather large. For LH2 I"LIBs.
a high pressure drop across the bearing along with the low
viscosity of the working fluid causes an axially dominant flow
which is turbulent even at zero rotational speed. The squeeze-
film-flow Reynolds number (Re,) with synchronous whirl fre-
quency ( _ = f_) is much larger than unity and demonswates that
fluid inertia effects are not negligible in this bearing application.
The empirical parameters for the numerical calculations are
given in Table 4. The orifice discharge coefficient (C_) in Table
4 is determined as the average of the experimentally calculated
C#'s for a hydrostatic water bearing (Franchek et al., 1993"
Yang, 19921. and very close to the value reported by Burner
and Murphy ( 19861 from their measurements. The _ parameters
refer to the entrance loss (nonisentropic) coefficients in the
axial (y) and circumferential (x) directions. (u) upstream and
downstream (d). of the recess edges, respectively. These empir-
ical parameters and the fluid entrance swirl ratio (a) are deter-
mined by matchingthemeasuredflowratewitha calculated
one forthecaseof36,400cpm. The resultingparametersare
then used for all other cases.
3.1 Static Performance Characteristics.
Static Stiffness. Figure 1 shows the theoretical and experi-
mental static stiffness as a function of rotational speed. This
stiffness as identified from the load versus journal displacement
curve increases with increasing rotational speed mainly due to
the reduction of the bearing radial clearance from centrifugal
growth of the rotating journal. The exception corresponds to
the measured data at zero rotational speed. Numerical predic-
tious from both the adiabatic THD and the isothermal models
correlate well with the experimental data. The maximum error
between the theoretical and experimental results is 10.3 percent.
Note that the discrepancy at zero speed (purely hydrostatic
operation) is much higher (22.2 percent), but the measured
stiffness may be in error since it is larger than the experimental
value at 12,800 cpm which has a smaller operating clearance.
Static Load Capacity. Figure 2 shows the journal eccenmc-
it)' ratio under a fixed radial load (_2000N) as a function of
increasing rotational speed. The data at zero speed are excluded
_°O 1 _ _ •
3o0
200
° i
10 _ A_houoUCi1 -- d_" t'x oerlmental
O _OOO " 1(3(300 15000 20000 25000 ._0OOO 35000
ROTATIONAL SPEED (RPM)
Fig. 1 Stat_ sbffnelm (Kxx) vemmt rotational speed (fixed load); II.He
HJB tested by 8ul_w and Murphy, 191m|
since the experimental radial load for purely hydrostatic opera-
tion is different (_ I800N). The eccentricity ratio decreases
with rotational speed, demonsu'ating that a higher speed pro-
vides slightly larger load capacity which is consistent with the
behavior of the static stiffness in Fig. l. The predictions from
the adiabatic THD model are better than the isothermal model.
The maximum error between the test and prediction is 2.6 per-
cent for the THD model, and eight percent for the constant
temperature model.
The measurement of dynatmc force coefficients for LH2 RIBs
was not successful due to signal interference by casing reso-
nances as reported by Burner and Murphy (19861. However,
the test program did provide valuable static performance charac-
termtics like flow rates and discharge temperatures for concen-
tric operations (Table 3).
Mass Flow Rate. Figure 3 shows the mass flow rate to
decreasewithjournalspeeddue toa reductionoftheoperating
bearingradialclearance.The contributionfthehydrodynamic
effectto the reductionof the mass flow ratewithspeed is
negligiblesincetheviscosityofLI'[2isverysmall.The numeri-
calpredictionsfromboththeadiabaticTHD and theisothermal
modelscorrelatev rywellwiththeexperimentalmeasurements.
Temperature. Figure4 shows a comparisonbetween
themeasuredexittemperatureand numericalpredictionsa the
journalspeedincreases.The supplyfluidtemperaturesobtained
fromthetestdataarealsopresentedinthefiguretodemonstrate
thetemperaturedifferenceacrossthebeanng length.Note par-
ticularlythattheexittemperaturesarelowerthanthe supply
o
0.20
0.1s
?., 0.I0
"_ 0.O'3
o
0.00
Adiabatic
_sothermo*
-- •- Exaertmee_tot
ROTATIONAL SP[[O (RPM)
Fig. 2 Eccentnctty mbo |() vecmm rotlttionai speed (fixed load|; (Lilt
HJB reded by euble¢ and Murphy, 19861
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by Burner and Murphy, 1986)
temperatures ( AT = T.,, - T, < -5 K), which show that the
liquid temperature decreases instead of increasing along the
bearing length. This phenomenon unusual in a liquid bearing is
accurately predicted by the TI-ID model and can be explained
as follows.
Half of a symmetric HJB (from the circumferential center
plane (y = 0) to the discharge plane( y = L  2)) behaves approx-
imately like an annular pressure seal. Therefore. the exarmna-
tion of temperature variations in an annular seal will, at least
conceptually, be helpful in understanding those of a I-LIB. For
an adiabatic flow in a centered pressure annular seal (or a HJB ),
the temperature difference across the seal length (or half of the
bearing length) can be approximated as (Yang, 1993):
AT = 7"..,- T,
T_;fl AP pA(U" + V2)l[
=_+ (1 -3,,T,) (l)
c,,._ p,c,, 2p,c,,
where
AP = { P' - P=' for annular pressure seals:
P, Po, for hydrostatic bearings
(2)
and the subscript "'A '" represents the average value across the
seal/bearing length.
The first term on the right-hand side of Eq. ( 1) is generated
from viscous dissipation by shear friction and is always positive.
The second term shows the pressure extrusion which is zero
50
eP 450.
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testN by Sutn_r tuna Murphy. 1986l
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Fig. 5 Direct stiffness (Kxx) veroul rotational speed (e = 0); (bemincj
pammetem presented in Tables 1 to 3}
for ideal gases (fl_,T, = 1 ). The last term is the kinetic energy
variation which is generally negative for compressible fluid
flows in annular pressure seals or HJBs, since bv mass conserva-
tion the discharge velocity is larger than the inlet one.
For viscous liquids of low compressibility, such as oils, water,
and other conventional lubricants, the viscous dissipation is
large, the thermal expansion coefficient ns small (B,AT, < 1 ),
and the kinetic energy vanatlon is negligible, which always
results in a temperature rise across the seal/heanng length I_y
Eq. (1).
For an ideal gas, Eq. ( 1 ) usually gives a temperature decrease
along the seal/bearing length due to the large kinetic energy
variation, small viscous dissipation, and null pressure extrusion
work. However, for sealslbeanngs with roughened surfaces (in-
cluding labyrinth seals), the gas temperature could increase in
the seals/hearings due to the high viscous dissipation and re-
duced mass flow rate.
Even though liquid hydrogen is highly compressible, its be-
havior is different from an ideal gas. The properties of an ideal
ga& like density and viscosity, are less sensitive to absolute
temperature variation than those of liquid hydrogen. Depending
on the operating condition (supply temperature and pressure,
sump pressure, and rotational speed), the rate of temperature
growth across the seal/bearing length could be positive or nega-
tive. Usually, the fluid supply temperature is the control parame-
ter. A higher supply temperature offers a lower fluid viscosity
and a higher thermal expansion coefficient I d,aT, > l ) leading
to a temperature decrease across the seal/bearing length, which
corresponds to the present hearing test article.
3.1 Dynamic Performance Characteristics. The rele-
vant experimental data from Burner and Murphy (1986) did
not provide rotordynamic force coefficients for the bearing con-
figuration tested. The importance of the proper identification of
force coefficients can be hardly overlooked. This is an area
where detailed testing is needed with cryogens or appropriate
surrogate fluids. Undaunted by the lack of experimental results,
the following figures present numerical predictions for the dy-
namic force coefficients using the adiabatic THD model (solid
symbols) and the isothermal model (hollow symbols). Note
that at the centered position (e = 0), the dynamic coefficient
matrices (Eq. (l), Yang et al., 1995) are
_bxx= _bYr, _bxr = -¢b_, where cb = K. C, or M. (3)
Direct Stiffness Coefficient. Figure 5 shows the direct stiff-
ness coefficients( Kxx or K_) as a function of rotationalspeed.
The increase of the direct stiffness coefficients with rotational
speed is caused by the reduction of the radial clearance and
it is also illustrated in Fig. I where the beanng is operating
eccentrically. The isothermal model predicts a higher direct
/ Vol. 62, SEPTEMBER 1995 Transactions of the ASME
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stiffness except at the highest speed (36.270 cpm) where the
adiabatic thermal model shows a more pronounced hydrody-
namic effect due to the temperature decrease in the bearing
and hence the larger fluid viscosity. The maximum difference
between the two models is 6.4 percent.
Cross-Coupled Stiffness. Figure 6 illustrates the cross-cou-
pled stiffness coefficients (Kxr or -Krx) versus rotational
speed. The cross-coupled stiffness coefficients increase rapidly
with increasing rotational speed. The magnitude of the cross-
coupled stiffness coefficients is much smaller than the direct
ones showing that the hydrodynamic force component in LHz
HJBs is small. However, as has been shown before, the bearing
stability is a combined effect of the dynamic coefficients, espe-
cially the cross-coupled stiffness and the direct damping. The
THD model predicts lower cross-coupled stiffness coefficients
and hence smaller destabilizing forces in the bearing with a
maximum discrepancy of 49.3 percent between the two models.
This is surprising since the lower fluid tcmperatut_ and hence
larger viscosity predicted by the THD model should provide a
higher cross-coupled stiffness (San Andres. 1992). This result
might he explained by the fact that. unlike laminar flows where
a rise in viscosity leads directly to a gain of shear force, in a
turbulent flow this gain is overshadowed by the simultaneous
d_'rcase in the Reynolds number and the turbulent shear gradi-
ents at the bearing surfaces.
Direct Damping. Figure 7 shows the direct damping coef-
ficients ( C_x or Crr) as a function of rotational speed. The direct
damping coefficients increase with rotational speed. The small
12
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viscosity of LH2 not only generates small cross-coupled stiff-
heSS, but also provides low direct damping when compared to
a more viscous liquid such as liquid oxygen (LO2). Again,
the THD model predicts smaller direct damping coefficients.
However, the difference for direct damping between the two
models (maximum difference: 13 percent ) are smaller than that
for the cross-coupled stiffness.
Other dynanuc force coefficients, such as the cross-coupled
damping and the added mass. are very small for this LHz beanng
geometry and will not influence the bearing dynamic perfor-
mance. This condition is well known to be valid for light-density
liquid and gas bearings and seals.
Whirl Frequency Ratio. The whirl frequency ratio (WFR)
is an indicator of bearing stability as it relates in a single expres-
sion the effect of destabilizing cross-coupled forces and stabiliz-
ing viscous damping forces. A low WFR indicates enhanced
abifity of a fluid film bearing to safely operate at higher running
speeds relative to the first critical speed of the rotor-bearing
system. For concentric operation, Fig. 8 shows the whirl fre-
qmmcy ratio (WFR) to increase with the journal rotational
spell The adiabatic THD model predicts lower WFR's than
the isothermal model, and asymptotically appears to approach
the maximum value of 0.50 at the highest speed (36,270 cpm).
The largest difference between the two modets is 31.6 percent.
For an incompressible liquid cylindrical beanng with smooth
surfaces, the WFR should approach 0.50 at the concentric posi-
tion (Rowe. i980). This has been verified by the experimental
measurements on hydrostatic water bearings (Franchek et al.,
1993). However, the isothmmaal model of San Andres (1992)
also shows that the stability indicator in a RIB is larger than
0.50 for compressible liquids. In general, a higher compressibil-
ity ratio (/3p,) determines a higher WFR. This conclusion can
not be drawn from the results predicted by the THD model, and
unfortunately, no experimental data on the stability of LH2 H_s
is available to date.
4 Conclusions and Recommendations
A bulk-flow thermohydrodynamic (THD) analysis is devel-
oped for calculation of the static and dynamic performance
characteristics of turbulent flow, process liquid hydrostatic jour-
nal bearings (HJBs). A finite difference scheme is implemented
to solve the governing equations on the film lands, while the
Newton-Raphson scheme is used to update the recess pressures
and satisfy the mass continuity requirement at each recess.
Comparisons of numerical predictions from the THD model
with experimental measurements of mass flow rate, fluid tem-
perature, and load stiffness coefficient from a LH2 RIB tested
by Burner and Murphy I 1986) show very good agreement. In
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parucuiax, the exit temperature of the LH., HJBs is lower than
the suppiy temperature: i.e.. the liquid temperature decreases
along the beanng length. This phenomenon unusual in a conven-
tional liquid beanng is predicted correctly by the THD model.
Both the THD model and an isothermal model predict well the
mass flow rate and the stiffness coefficient of the LH_, HJBs.
while the static load capacity is predicted better by the THD
model. The orifice-discharge coefficient (C_) is the major uncer-
tain parameter in the calculation of performance charactenstics
in orifice-compensated HJBs. For the LH,_ bearing configuration
studied, choked flows through the orifice restrictors axe not
unlikely to occur at journal eccenmc operation.
For eoncenmc journal operaung conditions, numerical pre-
dictions of dynarmc force coefficients for the test LH: HJB are
presented. No experimental data is yet available for the dynarruc
force coefficients. The adiabatic THD and isothermal flow mod-
els predict approximately the same direct stiffness (maximum
difference: 6.4 percent) and damping coefficients (maximum
difference: 13 percent), while the THE) model 'predicts much
lower cross-coupled stiffness (maximum difference: 49.3 per-
cent) and whirl frequency ratio (WFR) (maximum difference:
31.6 percent), and thus. it shows a beating with better dynarmc
stability characteristics.
The analysis shows that the variation of temperature ( increase
or decrease ) in a LH2 I-UB is largely dependent on the operating
conditions such as supply temperature and pressure, sump pres-
sure. and journal rotational speed. The fluid inlet temperature
to the beanng is one of the control parameters. A low supply
temperature (lower than the critical temperature: 7", < 32.9 K)
will make LH,_ behave more tike a liquid rather than a gas.
Larger supply temperatures may produce choked flows or sig-
nificant temperature gradients within the beanng. Also. a low
supply temperature will keep the state of LH2 away from the
saturation region and hence avoid two-phase flow conditions.
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Thermohydrodynamic Analysis of Fluid Film Bearings for
Cryogenic Applications
Luis San Andres _
Texas A&M University, College Station, Texas 77843
A thermohydrodynamic analysis and computer program for prediction of the static and dynamic force response
of hydrostatic journal bearings, annular seals, or damping bearings, and fixed arc-pad beatings are presented.
The study includes the most important flow characteristics found in cryogenic fluid film bearings such as flow
turbulence, fluid inertia, liquid compressibility, and thermal effects. Numerical results detail a comparison of
the static performance and dynamic force coefficients for a six-recess hydrostatic bearing and a damping bearing-
seal for the Space Shuttle Main Engine high-pressure oxidizer turbopump. The calculations indicate that tur-
bulent-flow, externally pressurized bearings support the expected loads with moderate journal center eccen-
tricities and with force coefficients of relevant magnitude for this critical application.
A,,
A,
b
C,
C,_
c,
C, C.
D
d,,
ex, e_.
Fx, Fy
h,f.
n. H,
g,f
k,, k.
k,
k I . k v
L
I
M,i
M.
m
gr_
n
P
P,. P,,. P,
Px. P.r
Q,
Q,
R
Rn
Nomenclature Re,
= C,,rrd?,/4. equivalent orifice area. m:
= hi. recess area. m: Re.
= recess circumferential Length. m Re,
= empirical orifice discharge coefficient
= damping force coefficients. Ns/m Rj
= specific heat. J/kg.K
= radial clearance, characteristic clearance rj. rn
( = {c(y)}.,,.). m T
= journal diameter, m
= orifice diameter, m T'..
= journal center displacements, m 7",
= fluid film forces along {X. Y} axes. N t
= a,,,[l + (c,.rj.n/H + b,,,/Rj.n)'"'], turbulent U. V
friction factors based on Moody's equation.
a,,, = 0.001375; b,,, =5 x l&; c,. = 104; U
e.o = I/3.0 X. Y
= film thickness, recess depth, m x. y, z
= stiffness force coefficients. N/m
= fsRs. f_R.. turbulent shear parameters tl
= Re'.'"'/7.753. turbulent shear flow recess
parameter {3,'
= (ks + kn)12
= bearing or seal axial length, m /3r
= recess axial lengths, m
= inertia force coefficients, kg _',.,'
= aRflX/_j,p,, recess flow Mach number due to 7/
journal rotation
= flow rate over differential segments, kg/s P"
= number of bearing recesses _,,,.,/
= normal vector to recess boundary
= fluid pressure. N/m-" _,-,
= external supply, ambient, and recess
pressures. N/m: P
= perturbed (dynamic pressures), N/m _ r,:, r,:
= mass flow rate from recess to land. kg/s f_
= heat flux to bearing and journal surfaces, to
W/m-" V,
= journal radius, m
= pHV-U -r- + VZllz. Reynolds number relative V,
to bearing surface
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= p.Rllc./p.., nominal circumferential flow
Reynolds number
= p,R[IH,/Ix,, Reynolds number at recess edges
= p_R[I(H_ + H)/t_.. Reynolds number at
recess volume due to rotation
= pHV(U - [IR)'- + Vz/p.. Reynolds number
relative to journal surface
= mean roughness depth at journal and bearing
surfaces, m
= bulk-flow fluid temperature. K
= "rjt,:mR,__, torque over a recess. N-m
= inlet supply temperature. K
= time. s
= bulk-flow velocities in circumferential and
axial directions, m/s
= Ui+ Vj
= inertial coordinate system
= (0, rrD). (0. L), [0. H(x. y. t)]. coordinates
defining thin film flow region
= (UI ..... )/(fiR}. circumferential velocity
entrance swirl factor
= ([/p)(i_p/i_P)r. liquid compressibility factor.
m'-/N
= -(t/p)(aptaT),,. volumetric expansion
coefficient. I/K
= 1.95/Re)_ 4'. O. recess edge loss coefficients
= HI(H. + H). ratio of land film thickness to
recess depth
= fluid viscosity. Ns/m z
= entrance loss coefficients at up-, downstream
recess edges
= empirical entrance loss coefficients in x, y
directions
= fluid density, kg/m -_
= wall shear stresses
= rotational speed of journal, rad/s
= excitation or whirling frequency, rad/s
= (H, + H)A, + VI,, recess volume of
hydrostatic bearing, m _
= volume of orifice supply line. m'
Subscripts
a
B
e
i,j
= ambient or discharge conditions
= bearing
= entrance or recess edge conditions
= first-order perturbations
(i. j ---, X. Y directions)
= journal
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r = recess conditions
s = supply conditions
" = charactertstic values
L Introduction
YDROSTATIC Journal Bearings (HJBs) are the ideal
canclidates to replace rolling element bearings as support
elements tn cryogemc turbomachinery. These bearings alon_
with hydrostatic annular seais will be used for primary space-
power applications due to their long lifetime, low friction and
wear. significant load capacity, and large direct sttffness and
damping force coefficients. Fluid film bearings, unlike rolling
element bearings, have no diameter x rotational speed (DN)
limit. Rotating machinery, free of this constraint, can operate
at higher speeds with better efficiency and reduced overall
weight and size. Durability in fluid film bearings is assured
by the absence of contact between stationary, and moving parts
during steady-state operation, while long life reduces the fre-
quency of required overhauls. Despite these attractive fea-
tures, dynamic stability considerations and thermal phenom-
ena along with two-phase flow operation are primary, concerns
for high-speed operation in bearings with large pressure dif-
ferentials. Fluid film bearing stability is essentially related to
hydrodynamic and liquid compressibility effects, whereas
thermal effects are of importance due to flow turbulence with
substantial energy dissipation.
San Andres' _ provides a comprehensive literature review
on the subiect of hydrostatic bearings and annular seals rel-
evant to cryogemc liquid applications. Kurtin et a[4 and Childs
and Hale _ describe a test facility for the measurement of loads
and frequency domain identification of dynamic force coef-
ficients m turbulent-flow, water-lubricated hydrostatic bear-
ings. and annular pressure seals. Tests are routinely per-
formed for bearings of different geometries and at journal
speeds ranging from 10.000 to 25.000 rpm and pressure sup-
plies from 4 to 7 MPa. Lindse¢' has recently reported mea-
sured force coefficients for short-length annular seals with
uniform, convergent, and divergent axial clearances. Kurtin
et al..' Mosher. 7 and Franchek et al. N." report experimental
data for the static load and dynamic force coefficients of water-
lubricated hydrostatic bearings at the operating conditions
noted. The test results refer to bearing clearances from 76 to
125/_m. different recess pressure ratios and shapes, smooth
and rough bearing surfaces, and radial vs angled liquid orifice
injection.
Along with the experimental investigations. San Andres:
developed a turbulent-inertial bulk flow analysis for predic-
tion of the performance characteristics of orifice-compensated
HJBs with variable-property fluids, and demonstrated the ad-
vantages of the model when compared to traditional ap-
proaches based on laminar-flow, classical lubrication theory.
Yang et aL"'" then introduced a thermohydrodynamic (THD)
analysis for the prediction of the static and dynamic perfor-
mance characteristics of cryogenic liquid annular seals and
hydrostatic journal bearings. Shear parameters based on fric-
tion factors derived from Moody's formulas account for flow
turbulence. The effects of fluid compressibility and temper-
ature variation in the bearing recesses are included. Com-
parisons of experimental results vs numerical predictions for
water-lubricated hydrostatic bearings with radial fluid injec-
tion are reported. '-7-'' The correlations validate the num. erical
models.:" although accurate theoretical results depend greatly
on the knowledge of the bearing operating clearance, bearing
surface conditions, and most importantly, on the orifice
discharge coefficients. Numerical results show the effects
of fluid compressibility to be significant for liquid hydrogen
(LH,.) hydrostatic bearings with the potential of a stability
indicator worse than that found in plain journal bearings
due to pneumatic hammer at the bearing recesses.: Predic-
tions from the THD model" correlate well with measured
temperatures for the preburner Impeller rear wear-ring sea[
of the Space Shuttle Main Engine (SSME) high-pressure
oxidizer turbopump l HPOTPL Calculatmns performed for
a high-speed, rough-surface liquid oxygen _LO_.) seat also
predict a large temperature rise and the onset of two-phase
flow conditions Iliquid boiling} at moderate shaft eccen-
tricities despite the large pressure differential across the
-,cal. It is imperative to note that large temperature rises in
cryogenic liquid seals and bearings can lead to thermal solid
distortions affecting the operating clearance and may cause
a significant reduction on the direct /hydrostatic) stiff-
nesse$.
This article presents the thermohydrodynamic analysis of
variable-property, fluid film bearings for cryogenic applica-
tions. The bearings studied include hydrostatic pad beanngs
with rectangular recesses, annular pressure seals or damping
bearings, and cylindrical rigid-pad hydrodynamic bearings.
The theoretical model refers to bearings of asymmetric ge-
ometry, nonuniform pressure discharges, and arbitrary clear.
ance distribution. The motion of a liquid on the thin-film
annular region of a fluid film bearing is described by a set of
mass. momentum conservation, and energy transport equa-
tions for the primitive turbulent bulk-flow variables, and ac-
companied by realistic thermophysical state equations for
evaluation of the fluid material properties. Zeroth-order
equations describe the fluid flowfietd for a }ournal static equi-
librium position, while first-order linear equations govern the
fluid flow for small-amplitude iournal center translational mo-
tions and journal axis conical motions.
The solution to the zeroth-order flowfield equations pro-
rides the beanng flow rate. load capacity, torque, and re-
storing moments due to journal misa|ignment. The solution
to the first-order equations determines the rotordynamic force
and moment coefficients due to journal lateral and angular
motions. For lateral shaft (journal) excursions, the dynamic
force characteristics refer to the stiffness K,,, damping C,,,
and added mass M,, coefficients, and related to the dynamic
forces by
[,,.]r**,,1r,**
= LF,, J - LtC_* K,.,.JLaVj
_re,,  **lrA ,l_rM**
Lc. c'..JLaVJ LM_. M,-,.JLaVJ (1)
where _,X(t) and AY(t) are the components of the journal-
center dynamic displacement about an equilibrium position.
Tile dynamic-force coefficients defined by Eq. (1) are im-
portant measures of bearing dynamic performance since they
influence the system critical speeds, the resonant amplitude
response, and the stability of the rotor-bearing system.
II. Mathematical Model
A. Governing Equations for Turbulent Fluid Film Flows
Figures l and 2 show the schematic drawings of a hydro-
static bearing and a damping bearing (annular seat) consid-
erod for the analysis. Large pressure gradients typical of cry-
ogenic bearings cause high-axial turbulent-flow Reynolds
numbers, and the effect of turbulent mixing far outweighs
molecular diffusivity. The temperature rise produced by vis-
cous dissipation tends to be distributed uniformly across the
film thickness, and thus. temperature gradients in the cross-
film coordinate are confined to turbulent-flow boundary lay-
ers adjacent to the bounding (bearing and journal) surfaces.L-"
Furthermore. in the absence of regions of reversed flow or
recireulation, the fluid velocity field presents the same char-
acteristics as discussed above. The flow studied is confined to
the thin annular region between an inner rotating journal and
a stationary bearing. The considerations detailed allow the
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fluid motion to be described by a set of bulk-flow governing
equations "''_n:
Continuity equation
a(pH) ÷ _ + __ = o (2)
at ax oy
Circumferential-momentum equation
fl(pHU") _(pHUV_ _P
a(pHU_ + + = -H ÷ T.[I/ (3)
_t _ ay
Axial-momentum equation
a(pHlO
_(pHVq H _P r .
.(pHUV_ + = - ,:, (4)
ax Oy - #y
Energy-transport equauon
r _(pHTI ;,(pHUTI .(pHVT1]
.c" L _ " ax _- _ j ÷ e,
"-et= T{3_I aP . U ax- . v ÷ RiIr,.i"
ay /
- U_ " V_,.l'/
.:, - . (5)
where the bulk-flow primitive variables (U. V. P, and T) are
defined as average quantities across the film thickness, and
Q, represents the heat flux from the fluid film towards the
journal and bearing surfaces.
The wall shear stresses are calculated according to the bulk-
flow theory for turbulence in thin film flowsL_J_:
IS,
T,.:I'; = --_(k,.V)
r,:t" HaP _ [= --_ + Uk. - (U - RD.)k,i2ax
(6)
where the turbulent shear parameters (k,, k, ) and (kl, k,,)
arc local functions of the Reynolds numbers and friction fac-
tor's based on Moody's formulas. =_
I. Mll Conservation mt g Bearing Recess
The analysis of turbulent flow in a HJB recess is compli-
cated and not yet fully studied on its three-dimensional com-
plexity.'"-'" Fundamental measurements have shown non-
uniform pressures within a bearing recess of shallow depth,
and with a hydrodynamic pressure rise generated on its down-
stream sectionY '-_' Nonetheless. approximate formulations
capturing the physics of the flow in its global sense are still
of value to predict the overall flow rate and force performance
of bearings with pressurized recesses.:" The continuity equa-
tion at a recess of a hydrostatic bearing relates the global
balance among the flow through the orifice restrictor, the
recess outflow into the film lands Q,, and the temporal change
of fluid mass within the recess volume V,, and expressed as
a,,veo,(P. - e.) = (2. + o. _" _- o.V, _,, _ - ¢_- ,
where
f, pH(U. n) dr (8)
is the mass flow rate across the recess edges r, and entenng
the film lands: and (/3,,/_r) are the fluid compressibility and
volumetric expansion coefficients, respectively. In general.
for incompressible liquids
for ideal gases
for cryogenic liquids
(9)
For purely hydrostatic operation, a uniform recess pressure
is desirable to increase the bearing load capacity. This con-
dition can be achieved by deepening the bearing recesses.
although a minimum recess volume is required to avoid the
characteristic pneumatic hammer instability associated with
fluid compressibility. -'_ For hybrid operation (combined hy-
drostattc-hydrodynamicL a pressure rise occurs due to the
journal rotation.:" as shown tn Fig. 3. A simple one-dimen-
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Fig. 3 Conceptual description of pre_uR rise and drop at rm
edgeof a hydrostatic bearing, and pressure ram effect at leading edge
of bearing pad.
sional step-bearing model predicts the pressure rise just in
front ot the downstream recess edge P as::
P' = P_ 2H-'(I - M})" Urt - "n
for (U-n) > 0. in x direction
in y direction (10)
where n is the normal to the recess boundary C,. and
U = Ui + Vj, V, = Rfld + (9 (ll)
Refer to the Nomenclature for a description of all variables.
The local acceleration of fluid from the deep recess to the
film lands causes a sudden pressure drop at the recess edges
(see Fig. 3). The pressure at the entrance to the film lands is
modeled by simple Bernoulli-type relations based on the tur-
bulent flow theory developed by Constantinescu and Galetuse::
and Artiles et al.:_:
P,: = P.. - (pj2)(l + _',)(1 + ,f,)[1 - n:(pJp,)l(U'n):
(u.,/) > o (t2)
where _', = {_',. _',.}. _, = (_,, _,) are empirical entrance loss
coefficients. The pressure at the entrance of an annular pres-
sure seal can be obtained similarly by using a Bernoulli-type
relation. The corresponding expression is given later in the
boundary conditions section.
C. Global Energy Balance Equation at a Recess
A global energy balance equation at a hydrostatic bearing
recess shows the heat carry-over (advection) and mixing ef-
fects, and the friction heat generation (dissipation) in the
recess (see Fig. 4):
c',,_-_--t v,. + c',, Y. ,n,,r., + 2 2 m.,,,_L.
=C,,(S'.m,,T,,÷ Q,T,)+T',,,f_ (13)
where T',,. is the shear-induced torque over the recess area.
Q, is the total mass flow rate through the supply orifice. V,
is the recess volume, and the subscripts u. d. and side refer
to the upstream, downstream, and side edges of a rectangular
,i---.-4,-
L
OtO¢ Ju_£_ae
O'I_O_EmQ
\
UU, TU
Fig. 4
--_|:iLdka _Vsidl, Teide
jVlldt" Tsld|
_8_em
/
ud, Td
Conceptual description of _lobal energy balance at a recess,
recess, respectively. The temperatures at the downstream and
side edges of the recess are approximately equal to the recess
temperature:
T,, = 7",.,_ = T, = const (14)
while the temperature at the upstream of the recess is given
by
(
JT,, if (U'.) > 0r,, t upstream values, otherwise (15)
Ill. Boundary Conditions
The boundary conditions for the flow variables are ex-
prm_sed as follows:
1) The pressure, velocity, and temperature fields are con-
tinuous and single-valued in the circumferential direction for
annular seals and hydrostatic bearings without axial grooves.
2) At the bearing exit plane, the fluid pressure takes a value
equal to the discharge or ambient pressure P,, for subsonic
operating conditions. The exit pressure may vary circumfer-
entially to represent existing conditions in some turbopump
applications.
3) For annular pressure seals, an entrance pressure drop
occurs at the seal inlet plane (y = 0) and is modeled with a
simple Bernoulli equation"':
P(x. O) = P, - ,'.(1 + _,)pV_,.,,, if V_,.,,, > 0 (16)
with the inlet circumferential velocity prescribed by a swirl
ratio a as
U(x, O) = e_R(). (17)
4) At the fluid/journal and the fluid/bearing interfaces, the
heat flux to the bounding surfaces Q, is assumed to be zero.
That is. the current thermal model considers the bearing and
journal surfaces to be insulated. This condition is represen-
tative of turbulent flow. externally pressurized bearings. "' "
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San Andres _ provides further details and a thorough dis-
cussion on boundary conditions for pad journal bearings and
grooved hydrostatic bearings, mciuding the generation of a
"'ram" pressure at the leading edge of a hydrodynamic pad.
IV. Perturbation and Numerical Analyses
For small-amplitude journal motions about an equilibrium
position, all the dependent flow variables as well as the fluid
properties are expressed as the superposition of zeroth- and
first-order fields representing the steady-state and dynamic
motion conditions, respectively. Expansion of the governing
equattons in the perturbation variables yields zeroth- and first-
order flow equations as presented in detail by San Andres. _
Fluid film forces and rotordvnamic coefficients are found by
integration of the pressure t_elds on the journal surface, i.e..
Fy #, Hpj d
= R _, P,_, dOdy (t8)
where P,_,corresponds to the zeroth-order pressure fieldfor
the kth bearing pad. "The force coefficientsdue to journal
center displacements are determined from
K,, - oJ:M,,+ i(_C,,= -R Pk,h,d# dv
_=1 I i
with i. j = X. Y h_. = cos0. h_. = sin 0 (19)
and P\. P'_ are the dynamic pressure fields for journal mo-
tions in the X and Y directions, respectively.'
A cell finite difference scheme is implemented to solve the
nonlinear differenttal equations on the film landsJ _ whereas
the Newton-Raphson scheme is used to update the recess
pressure and to satisfy the mass continuity constraint at each
bearing recess. _ The numerical procedure is based on the
forward-marching scheme of Launder and Leschziner t_ and
uses the SIMPLEC algorithm introduced by Van Doormaal
and Raithbv. :_ The SIMPLEC scheme is well known in lit-
erature, and details on its superior convergence rate. grid
refinement sensitivity, and accuracy have been well docu-
mented.-" ;"
Past simpler models from the same authoP-" have evolved
to the present advanced THD model :'"'t' and responded to
the need for more accurate yet efficient computational pro-
grams. These codes have been validated with extensive cor-
relations to experimental measurements.' _,.4,.7.,, Further val-
idations to experimental force coefficient data for LH_, HJBs, -'r
and water HJBs _ are reported by Yang et al. "_ San Andres-'
also presents detailed comparisons to test force coefficients
for an oil-lubricated HJB from Adams et al. 7' journal bearing
load me_urements from Tonnesen and Hansen. "' and nu-
merical predictions by Braun et alp for the performance of
LO., journal bearings.
In general, calculations show that a relatively small number
of grid points for discretization of the bearing surface is typ-
ically required to get grid independent results. Less than 2%
difference in bearing static and dynamic performance char-
acteristics are obtained when comparing the results from a 67
x 16 grid (number of circumferential points × axial points)
with those from a 85 x 26 grid for the bearing cases reported
in this article. Note also that the applicability of the analysis
and computer program developed' include fluid film bearings
for industrial applications in the laminar-flow regime with
conventional lubricants.
Several empirical parameters are used in the analysis of
hydrostatic bearings and annular pressure seals. Entrance loss
coefficients ._,. _, and rotor (journal) and stator (bearing)
surface roughnesses r,. r, are needed for seals and HJBs. while
orifice discharge coefficients C,, are also required for hydro-
.,,tatic bearings. Lindsey" presents a sensitivity analysis for
annular seals, and Kurtin et al..' Mosher.: and Franchek et
al. _-"present similar studies for hydrostattc bearings. These
references describe detailed comparisons between numertcal
predictions based on the present model and expenmentat
measurements performed on water-lubricated seals and hv-
drostattc be:trings at an existing test facility. _ The sensitivity
analysis involved changing an input parameter by -,- 10% from
its estimated experimental value for each operating condition
while the other input parameters were kept invariant. The
maximum difference between the numerical prediction and
experimental value for each case was then compared with the
maximum difference from the original results. Then, a relative
sensitivity was determined by dividing the percentage change
in maximum difference of the calculated parameter by the
percentage change in the input parameter (10%).': The stud-
ies found that flow rate and direct stiffness coefficients are
particularly sensitive to changes in C, for HJBs and less sen-
sitive to variations in the entrance loss coefficients. On the
other hand. flow rate and direct stiffness coefficients for an-
nular pressure seals are highly sensitive to the changes in inlet
loss coefficient _, and surface roughness conditions. Other
force coefficients and the whirl frequency ratio for HJBs are
particularly insensitive to variations tn the empirical param-
eters (C., and __,,). For further details on the sensitivity anal-
yses and maior results, the interested reader is encouraged
to seek the references cited.
V. Results and Discussion
A one-to-one comparison for bearing performance in terms
of flow, load capacity, and rotordynamic force coefficients
for a hydrostatic bearing and a damping bearing (,parallel-land
damper seal) operating in LO, is presented here. The HJB
and the damping bearing are ¢[esigned to replace the pump-
end duplex ball bearings in the LO: HPOTP. The fluid op-
elating conditions (pressure and temperature) as well as the
actual bearing clearance, and most importantly, the load sup-
ported by the bearings, are a function of the rotating speed
of the pump. Information relevant to the load characteristics
in the HPOTP were obtained from Shoup ._-"and the fluid
operating conditions directly extracted from Heshmat. _ The
hydrostatic bearing has six recesses of rectangular shape and
orifice restrictors, while the damping bearing consists of two
parallel annular seals of convergent tapered clearance sepa-
rated by a deep feeding central groove. _ The seals have a
rough stator surface of knurlcd type while the hydrostatic
bearing and iournal surfaces are perfectly smooth. 1=he damp-
ing bearing is also sometimes referred to as an annular hy-
drostatic bearing. '_ Figure 5 shows a description of the bearing
geometries along with the values of actual clearances, supply.
and discharge pressures and supply temperature for LO.,, and
the nominal load acting on the bearings as the operating speed
increases from 14.035 to 30.367 rpm. Note that the load and
pressures are proportional to the second power of the rota-
tional speed. At the nominal operating conditions, here taken
as 26,000 rpm. the operating clearance in the HJB is equal
to 0.175 ram. while the inlet and exit clearances in the damping
bearing are equal to 0.22! and 0.129 mm (ratio = t.715),
with an average clearance identical to that of the hydrostatic
journal bearing.
The hydrostatic bearing is designed for operation at the
nominal speed with a concentric pressure ratio equal to 0.60
to provide maximum direct stiffness coefficients. On the other
hand, the ratio of inlet to discharge clearance in the damping
bearing has been optimized to also obtain the largest direct
stiffness coefficients. The maximum specific load (load di-
vided by bearing projected area) is equal to 6.55 MPa (950
psi) and 7.22 MPa (|048 psi) for the hydrostatic bearing and
damper seal. respectively. These specific loads are large con-
sidering the nature of the bearing application with a fluid of
very low viscosity such as LO:. The calculations for the static
and dynamic performance characteristics of the HJB and
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Hydrostatic Bearinq: Number of recesses Nre¢ ,, 6
Diameter tO) Lenin (L) Clearance {C'} Recess Depth
85.1 mm 48.85 mm 175.24_m 5081an
(3.35 in) (1.92 In) (6.9 mils} (20 mils)
journal an(] bearing surface conditions: smooth.
IJD,,O.57; Hr/C,,2.9. L'L=O.5, Rectumarea r'uo,,O.25.C/'R -0.0041
Orifice Cd=O.90; diameter do = 4.44 mm
Reeo=. =og. col=,x:m,t, _xu,O.0; _xa=0.50:P_y=0.0
Recess Recess
Axial Lenqm(l) Circ. tenqt_(_,i
24.42 mm 22.3 mm
(0.96 in) (0.88 in)
L
Dampinq Bearinq: Two parallel seal lands (2 x L) (groove width unspecified)
Inlet Exit Average
Diameter (D) Lenqth (L) Clearance Clearance Ratio Clearanco
85.1 mm 22.2 mm 221.31Jm 129.1pm 1.71 175.2,um
(3.35 in) (0.874 In) (8.7 mils) (5.08 mils} (6.9 mils)
Journal surface smoom, bearing surface rough, ra/C - 0.044 (Knurled)
Seal entrance coeiticient P,y=0.25
Inlet swirl ratio o.= 0.50
bearing
_onditJons for both bearinqs_: Average
Speecl Psugply Pa Tsupply Tsar Load Reynolds# Clearance"
cpm MPa K K N ReC (l_ml
14,035 16.00 1.654 102.7"7 128.9 5,828 72,816 180
19,732 29.59 1.792 107.22 130.5 11,519 100,700 177.7
26,000 39.60 2.089 110.55 133.7 20.000 130,130 175.2
28,340 43.60 2.434 111.33 137.0 23.762 143,720 174.3
30,367 55.69 2.551 115.00 138.0 27,282 147,600 173.2
Fluid Pr_ LO2 (liquid oxygen) at 110.6 K (200R)
P (MPa) o fka/m3) u rE-3 Pa,$) Cp(J/_a-K)
39.60 1134.4 0.177 1,606.4
2.09 1038.1 0.124 1,827.2
Fig. $ Geometry and operating conditions of a hydrostatic bearing and a damping: bearing for load support in the LOx SSME.HPOTP.
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Fig. 6 Supply temperature, pressure drop, circumferential Reynolds
number and load vs rotational speed for LO, six-recess hydrostatic
besnng and damping bearing:.
damping bearing are performed using an adiabatic journal
(rotor) and bearing (stator) thermal model.
Numerical calculations for the damping bearing arc per-
formed only for the thin land (seal) portion and then muhi-
plied by two. The central groove and its effect on load capacity
and dynamic force coefficients are altogether neglected. This
oversimplification seems appropriate as a first attempt to cor-
relate the performance of the HJB and the damping bearing,
However, it is now known that central feuding grooves do
have a pronounced effect on the dynamic force response of
30
15
i '°
s
o
1o
LOX: (h) e recess HJ8 and (b) da.',n_ng 0earing
I-=_hl ---- /
I I I I
1S 20 25 30
RoW =pe_ (kmm) 3S
Fig. 7 Flow rale. applied load, and drag torque vs rotational speed
foe LO, (h) six-rz_,_s H,|B and Ib) damping: bearing.
fluid film bearings, in particular with regard to inertia and
cross-coupled damping force coefficients.""
Figure 0 depicts the fluid supply temperature, pressure drop,
and expected load to be carried by the HJB or the damping
bearing as the rotational speed of the pump increases. The
largest load of 27,282 N (6137 lb) corresponds to the highest
operating speed. The figure also shows the values of the nom-
inal circumferential flow Reynolds number Re,. = p.RD, cJ
p,, to range from approximately 70.(XXI to 15(I,(X)O as the rotor
speed rises. Figure 7 _hows the HJB and damping bearing
flow rates and drag torques as the journal speed increases.
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The hydrostatic beanng (h) shows approximately 14% more
flow rate than the damping bevring tb). while the HJB pro-
duces approximately 27_ less drag torque than the seals at
the largest operating speed. These results are a direct con-
sequence of the rough 5tator surface in the damping bearing.
Figure _ presents the journal operating eccentricity and
attitude angle as well as the maximum temperature rise in the
HJB and damping bearing as the operating speed increases.
Note that as the speed rises so does the applied load at a rate
proportional to the journal speed squared. The load for the
HJB is directed towards the bottom of a bearing recess (X
direction). The dimens0oniess journal eccentricity is given here
as the ratio between the journal off-center displacement di-
vided by the nominal clearance at 26.000 rpm. i.e.. 0. I75 ram.
Note that the attitude angle is less than 10 deg for both bear-
ings. and the journal eccentric displacement is rather mod-
erate considering the magnitude of the loads applied. The low
value in the attitude angle indicates dominance of hydrostatic
effects over hydrodynamic effects. The maximum tempera-
ture in the film lands of the hydrostatic and damping bearings
increases rapidly with journal speed. The HJB shows a larger
thermal differential between the bearing supply condition and
discharge phmes. The results also indicate that both bearings
operate well below the critical temperature of 7", = I54.6 K
't.OX:. (!1) 6 rm HJS ind (b) _
IOQ (h)(_C_x (h)Cx_CyyCyy -e-- _
, Cyx -,-- _- .,,
z C_ -=-- _ _.._.-'_
x_ 6o C_v_,,,,..___..-::.'.'._. ."
i ....... -:..o ....
es
•_ 2O C_
0 ......... :r:;-:--:;;:::: "''j ....... '_ --_ .................
Cyx/ ' "
-_0 I I I I
10 15 2O 25 3O
RoW _ (kmm)
RS, I0 Syn¢laronousdamping coel_clents C,, vs rotational speed for
LO, (h) six.recess HJR and (b) damping bearing.
2
1.5
(278"R) for LO:. - _0_)_ty
Figures 9-I1 present the synchronous stiffness, damping. ._ 1 _)l_x_
and inertia force coefficients vs the rotational speed for the _'s 0s / MxV
HJB and damping bearings, respectively. The similar values _ "0 ...... _.,--------------:-. --;;'_':_"_
iS
_" 10 , , ' / '. | 1 "0.5 ' (h)_l_ : X_)Myx _.._
j , // "' =
" fo) -4-- -
o1.1_ • _ .41. m
-- (b) -e,- / .." / I_ "'-LOX: (h):Srm HJBann(b):daml_ bumg
-_ A Tmlx.Tr,_l(h) _ / ./" J -2 i ) i i
; - (b) _ /...-/ | 10 1S 20 25 30
__. Fill. II IneMm [or¢_ toe.den Iq M,] vs rolat_nll $_.@d for !.0. (h)
xSO / _bt.,cece_ i-i.il8 and (b) damping I_.,"aring.
- - _ _ /
_" 7, ; __ / between the direct coefficients (e.g.. Kvv and K_,,) and cross-
coupled coefficients (e.g.. K,.). and -K)r) denote that the/
u._ 0 -- HJB and damper bearing seal have very Uniform force coef-
115 _s10
Fig. $ ,Journal eccentrleity, attitmle angle, and maximum tempera-
ture rise vsrotational speed for LO, (h) six-recto lull and i b) damping
bearing.
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Vil. 9 ,_vnchronous stiffness coefl[iclents K,, vs rotational speed fur
LO, (h) six-recess HJB and _b) damping bearing.
ficients as the operattng eccentricity (and load) increases with
the operating speed. Figure '-) shows an HJB with slightly
smaller direct stiffness coefficients (Kvx and Kvv) than the
damping bearing, while its cross-coupled stiffness (Kxv) is
larger. Note the dominance of hydrostatic (direct) coefficients
over the cross-coupled coefficients induced solely by journal
rotation.
Figure t0 shows the hydrostatic bearing to have larger direct
damping coefficients (Cxx and C_.).) than the damping hearing
(approximately 47% higher). These results produce at the
larg,_t lournal speed a whirl frequency ratio (WFR) equal to
0.39 and 0.45 for the HJB and damping bearing, respectively
The, in this example when the inlet swirl ratio is equal to
0.50. the HJB offers slightly better dynamic stability char-
acteristics than the damping bearing. The values of WFR
quoted remain approximately constant for all speeds studied.
Note that low-frequency pneumatic-hammer effects are of
little importance here since LO, is nearly incompressible at
the operating conditions and the bearing recesses are quite
shallow (H)C = 2.9).
Figure 11 shows the damping-bearing direct inertia force
coefficients (Mxx and Mr).) to be on the order of 1.5 kg and
larger than the HJB direct inertia coefficients. The reason for
this lies on the tapered geometry of the damper bearing seal
with a small clearance at the exit plane. The cross-coupled
inertia coefficients (M v)and M) v) are small in nature. Here.
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it is noted that tn practice the direct inertia coefficients for
the damping bearing will be much larger than the ones pre-
dicted. The central feeding groove acts as a parallel inertia
and compliance to the seal lands, increases the magnitude of
the inertia coefficients, and may reduce substantially the di-
rect dynamic stiffness of the damping bearing. :_ Experimental
results showing this behavior have been reported recently bv
Lindsey."
It is worth noting that the original study included a three-
pad journal bearing with a clearance similar to that of the
HJB. but with a bearing preload of 0.076 ram. The results
are not reproduced here because the hydrodynamic bearing
produced a rather large temperature rise. and offered a low
load capacity in comparison to those obtained from the six-
recess hydrostatic and damping journal bearings.'
VI. Conclusions
Accurate prediction of the performance and static and dv-
namic force characteristics of process-liquid, turbulent-flow
fluid film bearings requires a thermohydrodynamic analysis.
A set of bulk-flow equations for mass conservation, momen-
tum. and energy transport describes the fluid motion in tur-
bulent flow bearings with cryogenic liquids. The nonlinear
flow equations are solved with a finite difference scheme com-
bined with the Newton-Raphson method to satisfy the mass
continuity requirement at each hydrostatic bearing recess.
Published comparisons between numerical results and exper-
imental data of turbulent flow water HJBs and seals are fa-
vorable and demonstrate the validity of the THD analysis and
the computer program developed.
Numerical predictions show that properly designed hydro-
static bearings and damping journal bearings can support ef-
fectively the loads expected in the LO: HPOTP. The results
indicate that an HJB or a damping bearing will operate at
low journal eccenmcities with uniform force coefficients. The
case studied shows an important application of the fluid hy-
drostatic principle where sound engineering practice utilizes
the available pressure differential in a cryogenic turbopump
to provide a reliable fluid film bearing support.
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Inertia Effectsin a Hybrid
BearingWith a 45 Degree
EntranceRegion
An investigation is presented that illustrates the effects of inertia on the flow and
pressure field throughout a hybrid bearing with a 45 degree entrance regmn. This type of
bearing has been previous& shown to offer better performance over the hybrid bearing
with a normal entry region. A two.dimensional planar approach is adopted and the
resulting flow gove'rning equanons are solved using the Galerkin Weighted Residual
finite element method. This algorithm incorporates an adcanced streamline upwinding
method to evaluate the nonlinear effects of the convection terms. The results
demonstrate the complex nature of the velocity field and its subsequent impact on the
pressure field. This comprehenswe parametric study also shows why traditional
lubrication approaches that typical& exclude convection effects will become unreliable
at high operating speeds of turbomachinery. A set of loss coefficients modeling the
pressure 'ram' effects are provided to illustrate the inertia effects in the entrance re, on
of the film lands. In a hybrid bearing, these effects have to be characterized according to
the operating parameters of the bearing and the journal direcnon of rotanon.
1 Introduction
The development of fluid film bearing technology is cur-
rently being driven by the need for better support elements
in cryogenic high speed turbomachinery. Fluid film hybrid
bearings utilize both hydrodynamic and hydrostatic principles
to achieve their design load capacity and rotordynamic re-
quirements. Reduced wear and lower friction are expected to
extend the life of the hybrid bearing past the conventional
ball-type bearing found in the Space Shuttle Main Engine
(SSME). Although hybrid bearing technology is not currently
being used on any cryogenic turbomachinery, no evidence has
been offered to date that disputes the attractive performance
features of the hybrid bearing concept.
The performance of a typical hybrid bearing is significantly
affected by inertia and turbulence effects that are generated
within the lubricant. These complex mechanisms stem from
the convective nature of the flow fluid, and are driven by a
combination of high operating speeds, low viscosity of the
lubricant, large external pressures, and the complexity of the
bearing geometry. For the bearing recess region, convection
effects will lead to a non-linear pressure distribution. Other
flow resistance mechanisms have been attributed to the pres-
sure "ram" effects which occur as the fluid enters the film
lands. This particular group of losses can no longer be
characterized as a simple function of the journal speed
through the film/surface Reynolds number. Instead, for a
"Ph.D. candidate. Formerly Senior Engineer with Pratt & Whitney
Aircraft. West Palm Beach. FI..
Contributed by. the Tribology Division for publication in the JOURNAl,.
OF TRIBOLOGY.Manuscript received by the Tribology Division October
25, 1993: revz_d manur, cnpt received August 10. 1994. Associate Techni-
cal Editor:. M. J. Braun.
hybrid bearing, the pressure ram effects have to be parame-
terized on the basis of the inlet feed conditions, journal
speed, and bearing geometry. In general, one would expect a
unique set of characteristic loss curves for each case where
the journal moves toward or away from the entrance region
of the film land. As the fluid flows through the film lands,
higher pressure drops due to increased shear effects will
result in higher power losses.
One of the early analyses of a hybrid bearing was reported
by Artiles et al. (1982). In their work, the classical lubrication
approach, which neglects convection effects in the principle
flow directions, was used to analyze a four recess bearing
configuration with a radial entry feed system. The effects of
inertia and turbulence were simulated at the bearing recess
boundaries through a pressure loss coefficient that repre-
sented only the effect of the moving journal. The resulting
loss coefficients were then used in a mass balancing scheme
to resolve the pressure drop across each of the orifice and
recess boundaries. In this study, the pressure was fictitiously
assumed constant in the recess region. Turbulence coeffi-
cients, given by Ng and Pan (1965) and Elrod et al. (1967),
are used as multiplication factors in the film lands to model
the increased shear effects. A finite difference Newton Raph-
son approach, using the column matrix method, was used to
solve the resulting Reynolds equations.
Bou-Said and Chaomtcffel (1989) used a Hermitian formu-
lation of the Galerkin finite element method to solve the
turbulent flow Reynolds equations in the film lands. Their
mass balancing scheme for the recess regions incorporated
the theory of Constantinescu (1959) to account for circumfer-
ential inertia effects across the recess boundaries. This the-
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ory does not consider the case where the journal moves
toward the contracting area and excludes any hydrostatic
effects. Turbulence effects in the film lands are modeled
using the friction factor approach developed by Elrod et al.
(1967) and Constantinescu (1959). The results are compared
with the experimental data for a three recess hybrid water
bearing with a normal entry feed system. The experimental
work was previously reported by Chaomleffel (1983) and
included pressure, flow rate, and load capacity, data.
San Andres (1990) presented an improved bulk-flow algo-
rithm that incorporates the convection terms in the principle
flow directions. A model for the pressure ram effects at the
recess boundaries is developed from the one-dimensional
step theory of Constantinescu and Galetuse (1976). This
theory., however, accounts for neither the direction of journal
rotation nor hydrostatic effects. The pressure is assumed
constant throughout the recess region and compressibility
effects are included in the bearing recess volume. The gov-
erning bulk-flow equations for the film region of the bearing
implemented turbulent shear factors based on the fundamen-
tal work of Hirs (1973) and Nelson et al. (1987). San Andres'
numerical algorithm is based on a finite volume method
which uses the pressure-based approach of Van Doormaal
and Raithby (1984). More recently, Kurtin et al. (1993) com-
pared theoretical calculations to experimental data obtained
from a five recess water hybrid bearing rig with a radial
lubricant feed.
There have been many notable investigations focusing on
the pressure losses at the entrance of thin film lands. This
body of work, however, has examined only the loss mecha-
nisms due to hydrodynamic effects. Pan (1974) developed a
perturbation analysis to investigate a bearing operating at
high speeds. This work based on the linearized turbulent
lubrication theory treats the inertial effects as small correc-
tions to the non-inertial solution. A forward facing step
geometry was used as the baseline model and the direction of
the journal rotation was into the contracting step area. An-
other analytical approach was reported by Tipei (1982) where
a model for the flow at the inlet of a narrow passage was
developed. This model was based on complex potential flow
theory that utilized a source-sinks approach to model the
small gap. The pressure losses presented in this work only
contained the component due to convection.
A numerical analysis including both viscous and inertia
effects for a thrust bearing was reported by Heckelman and
Ettles ¢1988). The SIMPLE approach by Patankar (1980)was
used to develop the numerical algorithm and the model
domain reproduced the test bearing of Ettles (1965). The
recess depth to film thickness ratio for this set of calculations
varied from approximately 685:1 to 160:1. Typical depth
radios for cryogenic applications, however, range from 5:1 to
1:1 to avoid the so-called "water hammer" effects. A similar
investigation has recently been reported by Mori et al. (1992).
Their model uses the penalty finite element method formula-
tion developed by Hughes et al. (1978) to solve the two-di-
mensional governing set of flow equations. The authors re-
ported that initial numerical stability problems were solved
by increasing the entrance height to the film lands, thus
deviating from the correct bearing geometry.
The recent work of San Andres and Velthuis (1992) simu-
lates the loss characteristics of a hybrid bearing with a
normal feed line operating at moderate speeds in the laminar
flow regime. A numerical algorithm was developed to solve
the two-dimensional flow governing equations using the finite
volume pressure based formulation of Van Doormaal and
Raithby (1984). Dependence of the flow structure in the
recess region on the bearing operating parameters, namely
the inlet and surface Reynolds numbers was investigated.
The pressure entrance losses in this study were estimated by
considering only the section of the bearing that makes up the
forward facing step. Braun et al. (1993) also reported a
thorough parametric study that focused on the two-dimen-
sional flow structure in a recess cavity, and adjacent film
lands of a hybrid bearing. In this particular study, the pocket
aspect ratio, jet position, and inclination, as well as Reynolds
number were varied. The derived flow governing equations
were solved using the finite volume algorithm of Patankar
(1980).
Recent experimental work by Franchek and Childs (1993)
has shown that a hybrid bearing system with angled entry.
feed lines offers better static and dynamic responses than the
conventional hybrid bearing with a radial supply line. This
finding motivated the current study, in which a hybrid bear-
ing with a 45 degree entry region is numerically investigated.
A two-dimensional planar model is used to represent the
entry, region, recess region and the film lands. The analysis is
based on a mixed interpolation Galerkin Weighted Residual
finite element approach. Convection effects are modeled
using an accurate streamline upwinding technique. The flow
structure as well as the pressure variation inside the recess
region are both resolved simultaneously with the pressure
•'ram" losses in the entry region of the film lands. The
Nomenclature
d/= differential length
dA" = differential element area Re r =
k = pressure "ram" loss coefficient,
Ap* at film entrance region U -
L = dimensional length scale, L=
(ram) U, =
L= = inlet width of bearing (mm)
L c = recess region height (mm) u =
M i = bilinear interpolation function
n = unit normal vector us =
N, = quadratic interpolation function u* =
p = static pressure (N/m 2)
P = ambient pressure (N/m 2) v =
p* = nondimensional pressure, v* =
(p - p)/pU 2
R = bearing radius (m) W, =
Re = inlet Reynolds number, x =
UL_ p/ /z
surface Reynolds number,
U, Lc 0/_
dimensional velocity, scale, aver-
age inlet velocity (m/s)
fiR, velocity of journal surface
(m/s)
velocity component in x-direc-
tion (m/s)
velocity along a streamline (m/s)
nondimensionat velocity in x-di-
rection, u /U
velocity in y-direction (m/s)
nondimensional velocity in y-di-
rection, v /U
weighting function
coordinate axis in sliding direc-
tion (m)
x* = nondimensional coordinate axis
in sliding direction, x/L
y - coordinate axis perpendicular to
x-axis (m)
y* = nondimensional coordinate axis
perpendicular to x-axis, y / L
fl = rotational speed (rad/s)
p = fluid density (kg/m 3)
V. - fluid viscosity (Pa s)
V - gradient operator
Subscript
s = reference to the streamline di-
rection
Superscript
• - nondimensional quantities
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computed resultscan be used to enhance currency bulk-flow
algorithms so that they can effectivelybe used to design
hybrid beatings forcryogenicapplications.
2 Analysis
The steady motion of a fluid that is incompressible, two-di-
mensionaL, and laminar is governed by the following set of
equations (White, 1974).
ContlJ'tu_:
Ou 8v
+ _ - 0 (1)
8x Oy
x.momenmm:
.___+ _,_ +_ _ (a)
y.momentum: (.) o(o )av Ov ap o _ _x + (3)Pu'3-; + P" ay ay + a_ -_y I,
Next. define the following group of nondimensional vari-
ables.
u v p-P
u* - j v* = _ p* = pU 2 (4)
x y
x* - --, y* = --
L L
where, U is the averaged inlet velocity, L is the inlet channel
width, and P is taken to be the ambient pressure. Inserting
these relations into Eqs. (1)-(3) renders the equivalent
nondimensional form of the governing equations, namely:
continuity:
aU* o10"
ax'--;+ -- "o (5)dy*
x-mornentum:
au* Ou* ,p* 1 (32u* O2u* t
+ L'*-- + --
u* _x* Oy* Ox* Re _ 0-7" Oy *z /
(6)
y-momentum:
av* av* ap* 1 { a%* a%* /
u*-- + + 02,2 ]0x* v* _ dy* "_e [ _ + (7)
The resulting Reynolds number is based on the inlet parame-
ters of the bearing. Using Eqs. (5)-(7), the general form of
the finite element weighted residual equations can now be
directly written.
continui_:
au* av* X ,+ )dA -0 (8)
x.momentum:
f [ au* au*
1 . { a2u* a2u*
ay .2 )
(9)
I_ (1ol)
y(, U. _ ¢_MIL¢_)_ ''°Olrtm'tr'¢ I
F_. t Tha 8-noded element h'om UII Serendipity family
y.momentum:
SW/( u*ov*-ax*+ v" "_Y* ]Ov*'IdA"= -[Wiaf_.*.,dA ":OY
I . [ a2v * a2v *
ay,Z ) (10)
Integration by parts is now performed on the diffusion terms
in both of the momentum equations (Huebner and Thornton,
1982).
x.mom_n114_:
+_J_8x* ax*
= _fw, af-_',_ ,
/ Jx
awl au* )By* ay*
1
+ -_e fW/(Vu*" n)dl 01)
y-momentum:
f_( o." o.'_dA,..+"77")
awl or*L +_ d.A _
+E¢ _ax* ax* ay* ay*
1
= _fw_fT"dA,+ _fw,(v.*..)_ (_)
: Oy
The resultinglineintegralsare considered natural boundary
conditions that can be evaluated on boundary regions if
Dirichlettype conditions are not given.Note thatwhen fully
developed flow occurs at a boundary region, the natural
boundary conditions given in Eqs. (11) and (12) are exactly
zero so that no explicitefforthas to be made to impose this
condition on the momentum equations.
The t'miteelement interpolationexpressions of the field
variablesfor the 8-noded element of the Serendipityfamily
(Fig.I)can be written in the generalform:
8 8 4
u*- EN, u;, v*- E _.;, P*- Y'.M/p;
j-t j-_ /-t
8 S
: = E _"7, y*" E _y; (1_)
j-I /=i
Equations (8), (11), (12), and (13) are now used to develop
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Flg. 2
I La - 4.0446Smm Le - 3.8818mm i
U)- $.0 mm U - 10.$4mm
le. 0.4S7mm Lg - S.72rl_n
- 0.0762mm A - 45 deg.
Hybrid bearing geometry and boundary conditions
the final weighted residual finite element form of the govern-
ing set of equations.
continuity:
(ON/ox=u_ -_v*L'jON'')(W,. + dA/ = 0 (14)j--
x-momentum:
+-_e Ox''W Ox'''7 + u_dA"Oy* Oy*
aM.
I_ .... ! -* _ "¢ +
--f ,e:e,- _/_(,,," ,,)a, (15)
Q
¸
yoi,lvlO?ne/,lfu/71•
-- + N:'_ Iv*_"J l o: -;7")'
, f(o_ aN  OWeaN )---- + _-- v_,da"+_e Ox* 3x* y* By*
. 8M i 1 *
- - Jlw:'ey* v,-'_" + _fm(v, • n)dl (16)
The current form of the advection terms in Eqs. (15) and (16)
is the traditional form resulting from the weighted residual
approach. These expressions, however, are not desirable be-
cause they express the effects of convection in a unrealistic
symmetric manner. Such a representation will cause the
algorithm to be driven unstable as the Reynolds number is
increased. This behavior is equivalent to the instability prob-
lems that result when central differencing is applied to the
convection terms for a computational cell that has a cell
Reynolds number greater than 2. Consequently, these terms
are replaced with an upwinding scheme which is based on a
direct streamline approach. The accuracy, of the method and
details of applying it to quadratic elements is given by Hill
and Baskharone (1993). The following notation is used to
represent the upwinding technique.
. o-" i oN/ aN/_ •
,,,j_-;;_.=:_IN,,;-=r_.+N:_y. },;_ o7)J _ ox
, co* i oN,. aN/\
,,,jw,--_-s, = fW_| N_u_-T:r_. + Nku_... lv?dA" (18)l, ox ay ]
where, the (s) subscript refers to values along a streamline.
Using these relations and choosing the weighting functions to
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satisfy the Babruska-Brezzi compatibility conditions de-
scribed by Zienkiewicz and Taylor (1988), the complete set of
f'mite element equations is obtained.
conanui_:
fM, 57""' +57"' ,_':o (19)
x-momentum:
uljN_'_sda/"0u* 1 (0Ni0N/0x,O * ONION/)+ _f +---- ,7_,By" ay*
1
, aM/, " -ffiJ--r_(v"*
--j_-aT,?/_ + n)d/ (20)
y-momentum:
_ + _ _ u;dA _
u 'J _ -'_-s _ + -_e - , ax* ox* e y* e.v* /
(N aM/p?dA,=..,+ __[I •
= - Ke-----JN'(V".,,),a (21)J Oy '
Equations (19)-(21) are the discretized form of the govern-
ing flow equations. The system of equations is solved in a
nonsegregated manner using the frontal method of Hood
(1976) to invert the gldbal matrix. Double precision is used
for all computations and the solution is declared converged
when the relative error residual of the flow field variables (u,
t,, and p) has been reduced at least three orders of magni-
tude.
?io .-i
_g- < l.e - 0.3, a_- u*, v*, and p*
where n and n - 1 stand for the current and past iterative
values. Further iteration below this residual level did not
cause any measurable variations in pressure distribution along
the journal surface. Details of the accuracy and superior
convergence rate of this type of primitive variable approach
are given by Fletcher (1991). Baskharone et al. (1989), and
Baskharone et al. (1981).
3 Results
The geometry of the hybrid bearing used in this study is
nearly identical in size and shape to the hybrid bearmgused
by San Andres (1990) and is assumed to have smooth sur-
faces. The primary difference between the two bearing ge-
ometries is that the current investigation uses a 45 degree
entrance region instead of a 90 degree configuration. The
computational domain of the hybrid bearing configuration
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Fig. 3 The finite element model
\
Fig. 4 Streamline trace for the entrance region at a inlet / surface
Reynolds number = 300 / 1O0
(
Fig. 5 Streamline trace for the entrance region M a Inlet / surface
Reynolds numOer = 300 / 300
studied is shown in Fig. 2 along with the necessary, boundary.
conditions. The velocity field is specified at the entrance
(supply) as a bulk (fiat) profile based on typical entry regions
from plenums to constricted areas (Schlichting, 1979). The
no-slip boundary condition is imposed at all stationary wall
regions, while on the moving surface the fluid takes the wall
velocity. A constant ambient pressure along with zero veloc-
ity gradients in the streamwise direction are specified as
boundary conditions at the exit regions.
The finite element model used for all computations is
shown in Fig. 3. The center illustration in this figure shows
the beaz'ing model to scale. Critical regions where steep
gradients of the flow field are expected are enlarged so that
the intensity of the element distribution can be viewed.
These regions include both corners where the fluid makes
the turn into the bearing recess and at each location where
the fluid enters the film land. A total of 3359 quadratic
elements are used to discretize the bearing flow path. The
number of elements chosen for this problem is consistent in
size with those used in the authors' previous laminar flow
work and with the current numerical work cited in the
present literature review. Further numerical experiments with
refined grids are planned with future turbulent flow work
using the hybrid bearing geometry.
The parametric study was conducted by systematically
varying the inlet nondimensional velocity and journal nondi-
mensional velocity to account for the influence of inertia
forces. In addition, the density (/9) and viscosity (/.t) were
kept constant for all computations. The chosen values of the
inlet Re are 300. 600, and 1200. These operating inlet condi-
tions are representative of the flow regime under considera-
tion, namely laminar. By specifying the ratio of the inlet
Reynolds number to the surface Reynolds number (Re/Rer),
the value of Re r was determined, then used to calculate the
velocity boundary condition for nodes lying on the moving
journal surface. The ratio of the Reynolds numbers was kept
between 1:1 and 3:1 which is typical for cryogenic turboma-
chinery. The number of selected intervals or calculation
frequency between these bounding ratios were not the same
for each Re investigated. As the Re increased, the number of
intervals had to increase so that the changes in the flow field
variables could be accurately determined.
The results from the parametric study are presented to
show the effects of varying the inlet/surface velocities, as
related by their respective Reynolds numbers, on each flow
region within the bearing. Figures 4 and 5 show the flow
streamlines for inlet/surface Reynolds number combinations
of 300/100 and 300/300, respectively. The first figure shows
that the flow entering the hybrid bearing flow domain has a
large enough inertia to keep a recirculation zone from form-
ing just upstream of the recess cavity. The recirculation zone
shown in Fig. 5 is driven by the recess region through the
high shear rates generated by the moving journal. This partic-
ular case was the only one in which the inlet inertia was low
enough to allow the shear driven flow to dominate the entire
flow path. The. rest of the cases investigated resulted in
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Fig. 8 Streamline trace for the entrance region at a inlet/surface
Reynolds number : t200/400
\, \
Fig. 7 Streamline trace for the recess region at a inlet I surface
Reynolds number = 300/100
++n _esl Aql_.
.+.ml Recess ++.a,m
m
Fig. 8 Sfreamllne Irace for the recess region at a inlet/surface
Reynolds number : 600/200
m_qM meclu _._
i
Fig. 9 Streamline trace for the recess region at a inlet/surface
Reynolds number E 1200/400
il.el t maces aN In
+itpSlil¢lll +IQ,OI+
Fig. 10 Streamline trace for the recess region at a inlet/surface
Reynolds number = 300 ! 300
ii
Flg. 11 Streamline trace for the recess region at • inlet/surface
Re_tolds number = 600 / 600
\\_, ,,
l.+rt ml¢.l.llS lle11,1,+
, J
L
streamlines which are characteristically similar to those de-
picted in Fig. 4. This feature is further illustrated in Fig. 6
which corresponds to a inlet/surface Reynolds number com-
bination of 1200/400.
The streamlines for the recess region are shown in Figs.
7-9 for the limiting Reynolds number ratio of 3:1. The flow
structure in the left side of the recess region is virtually
similar for all Re values investigated. Each solution has a
small recirculation zone located in the step region that is
approximately the same size. However, the right side of the
recess region has a recirculation zone in its step region that
grows as the Re is increased. Also, established in these
calculations is the fact that the right side of the recess region
has another recirculation zone that is driven by the moving
journal and is shifted to the left as the step recirculation zone
grows.
The results of the limiting Reynolds number ratio of 1:1
are shown in Figs. 10-12. As seen in these figures, the left
side of the recess region for all three cases is generally
_ Joumal of Tdboiogy
e*qN AICeS$ _eq,_
Fig. 12 Streamline trace for the recess region at • inlet/surface
Reynolds number = 1200/1200
dominated by the step region recirculation zone. As the inlet
Re is increased, the size of the recirculation zone is reduced
and pushed toward the entrance of the film land. These
figures also show that the recirculation zone found in the
fight side of the bearing recess next to the step grows with.
increasing Re. The other recirculation zone found in this
region does not change much in size but does fill approxi-
mately half of the flow passage.
The pressure distribution along the bottom surface (y = 0)
is shown in Fig. 13 for Re - 300 and Re r ranging from 100 to
300. This figure was produced using every third value from
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Fig. 14(b) Pressure profile along the Iournel surlece for an Inlet
Re ,, 600 end surface Rer varying from 300 to 600
the solution and the entire pressure drop across the film land
is not included. As Re T increases, both the pressure rise in
the left part of the recess region and the pressure drop in the
right part of the recess region is shown to increase. At this
relatively Low Re, the shape of the pressure profile is largely
controlled by the shear effects stemming from the moving
journal surface. In addition, the reader is reminded that the
average inlet velocity, U is different for each case presented.
For Re--600, the pressure profiles along the journal
surface are shown in Figs. 14(o) and 14(b). Two figures are
u._d to help demonstrate the peculiar behavior of the pres-
sure as Re, increases. Figure 14(a) shows the entire pressure
distribution to shift downward as the Reynolds number ratio
goes from the 3:1 to 2:1. As Rer is further increased, Fig.
14(b) shows that the shear effects from the journal begin to
strongly influence the flow field which eventually causes
similar trends in the pressure at the downstream portion of
the recess as previously indicated for Re - 300.
The effects of inertia on the journal surface .pressure
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Flg. 15(b) Pressure profiles along the journal surface for an Inlet
Re ,: 120Q end surface Rer varying tram 1000 to 1200
distribution are shown in Figs. 15(a) and 15(b) for Re = 1200
and varying Re,. For this case, Fig. 15(a) shows the pressure
initially being shifted downward as the Re, is increased.
When the Reynolds number ratio reaches approximately
1.2:1, the pressure begins to shift upward with increasing
Re,. From the shape of the pressure profiles shown in Fig.
15(b), the shear dominated regime for this Re is never
reached.
The pressure ram effects are investigated at each film land
where the journal is moving away from and towards the
contracting step area. The loss coefficients (k) representing
both the inertia and shear effects are shown in Figs. 16(a)
and 16(b). These values were calculated by subtracting the
area averaged pressure values obtained just upstream and
downstream of each step. The loss coefficients for each film
land entrance are characteristically similar but vary distinctly
in magnitude. The increase in the Reynolds number ratio has
the effect of shifting the loss coefficient curves downward for
the case of the journal moving into the area contraction, and
upward for the ease where the journal move away from the
area contraction. It should be noted that as the Re increases
further, there will be a limiting loss coefficient which wilt be
primarily due to inertia. The curve fits of these loss coeffi-
cients are given below as a function of the inlet Reynolds
number and Reynolds number ratio for each side of the
bearing. Note that the use of three points to represent the
loss coefficient distribution over the laminar flow region was
deemed acceptable only after reviewing the detailed analyti-
cal/experimental work of Chaomleffel (1983) in which the
loss coefficient curves were shown to be continuous and
well-behaved throughout both the laminar and turbulent flow
rcgiInes.
journal moving into the film lands:
Re/Re, Ratio = 3:1 k -. (8258.98/Re) + 66.9598 (22a)
Re/Re, Ratio = 1:1 k - (9968.46/Re) + 79.9885 (22b)
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Fig. 161b) Loss coefficient profile for the case where the journal
travels away from the film land (expansion)
journal mooing away from the film lands:
Re/Re r Ratio = 3:1 k = (7179.85/Re) + 43.5485 (23a)
Re/Re r Ratio = l:l k = (4448.57/Re) + 28.71 (23b)
4 Conclusions
A detailed numerical study of the inertia effects inside a
hybrid bearing is presented. A mixed interpolation finite
element algorithm that incorporates an accurate streamline
upwind method is used to solve the governing flow equations.
Streamline traces representing the velocity field are pre-
sented at various inlet/surface Reynolds number combina-
tions to illustrate the non-unidirectional flow behavior inside
the bearing recess region. The resulting behavior of the
pressure field is depicted along the journal surface for this
region. At the higher inlet Reynolds numbers investigated.
this pressure distribution is shown to exhibit a "saddle-like"
behavior as the surface Reynolds number increases. Pressure
ram losses are calculated and shown to be dependent on the
operating parameters and the journal direction of travel.
Curvefits for these losses are given for each film land en-
trance region as a function of inlet Reynolds number and the
inlet/surface Reynolds number ratio.
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Turbulent Flow Foil Bearingsfor
CryogenicApplications
Fluid film foil bearings are an innovative bearing technology proposed for rotor
support m cryogenic turbomachmery. These bearings offer system life and rotor
speeds currently unachieoable with rolling element bearings alone. An isothermal
analysis for the turbulent bulk-flo w of a variable properties liquid in a foil bearing
with a simple elastic matrix is introduced. Numerical predictions compare the static
and dynamic force performance of a three pad foil bearing with a rigid surface
bearing for a high speed application in liquid oxygen. The major advantages of the
foil bearing are immediately apparent, namely llnearity in the load versus eccentricity
curve, uniform rotordynamtc coefficients, and overall unsurpassed stability con-
ditions. The effects of excitation frequency and the foil structural damping on the
dynamic force coefficients are discussed.
Introduction
Process liquid lubricated bearings used as support elements
in high performance turbomachinery can provide life and speeds
currently unachievable with rolling element bearings alone.
Fluid film bearings if properly designed offer radial stiffness,
accuracy of positioning and good damping characteristics. Fur-
thermore, process fluid bearings reduce the size and weight of
machine components, consume less energy, and provide a safe
alternative to comply with current and future environmental
constraints. The current goal for aerospace applications is a
reliable fluid film bearing technology for advanced turbopump
designs.
Fluid film foil bearings are one of the innovative bearing
technologies proposed to support cryogenic turbopumps
(O'Connor, 1993). Bending-type gas foil bearings have been
applied successfully in light weight, high speed rotating ma-
chinery for the past 20 years (Licht, 1973, Heshmat et al.,
1982), and recent test have demonstrated the applicability of
leaf-type foil bearings for cryogenic environments (Saville et
aL, 1991, Genge et al., 1993). The advantages of foil bearings
include:
(a) capability of operation at extreme temperatures, both
cryogenic and large enough for conventional lubricants
to survive.
(b) ability to tolerate misalignment, manufacturing inaccu-
racies, thermal gradients and differential expansion of
bearing components.
(c) tolerance of contaminants and abrasive particles (Hesh-
mat et al., 1983).
'This work was funded by grant NAG3-1434 from NASA Lewis Research
Center, Project Thermohydrodynamic Analysis of Cryogenic Liquid Turbulent
Flow Fluid Film Beatings.
Contributed by the Tribology Division of TH= A_tEIUCAZ¢ SOCZZlW OF ME-
CItANtCAI, ENGmEEttS and presented at the ASME/STLE Tribology Conference,
Maul Hawaii. October 16-19. 1994. Manuscript received by the Tribolot_,
Division January 14, 1994; revised manuscript received June 27, 1994. Paper
No. 94-Trib-33. Associate Technical Editor: K. Tender.
Foil bearings operate on the hydrodynamic principle with
load capacity dependent on the journal speed and effective
film thickness. Their major advantage however comes from
the foil resilience and inherent structural damping; and the
underlying foil elastic matrix can be manipulated to provide
a wide range of predetermined dynamic structural properties
(Heshmat et al., 1983, Oh and Rhode, 1976). The effective
stiffness of the foil fluid film bearing is typically low, and
when in conjunction with a relatively rigid rotor, it results in
rotordynamic operation at speeds well above two low rigid
mode-critical speeds (Gu, 1988). In this manner, the auto-
balancing principle of rotating structures spinning above their
natural frequencies can be used to advantage. Certain types
of gas foil bearings have very large damping coefficients (3,000
Ib.s/in) at low frequencies with a demonstrated specific load
capacity in excess of 0.69 MPa (100 psi), and virtually free of
wear after prolonged periods of operation (Ku et at., 1993a,
Heshmat, 1993). The innovations in foil bearing design and
advances in surface coating materials have already brought a
technological breakthrough since bearing applications which
handle low viscosity fluids, such as air, hydrocarbon process
gases and cryogens, do not offer near optimum viscous damp-
ing characteristics for satisfactory dynamic performance at all
speeds. Foil bearings approach closely to the concept of a
SMART BEARING, i.e., a self-adapting, low friction me-
chanical support element able to modify the entire rotor-bear-
ing system frequency response by controlling its stiffness and
suppressing critical speeds.
Wallowit and Anno (1973) and Ho and Rhode (1976) in-
trodueed the basic operating principles of bump-foil and leaf-
foil bearings, respectively; and, determined approximate re-
lationships for evaluation of the bearing compliance coeffi-
cient. Heshmat et at. (1983) first presented an analysis detailing
the static performance of bump-foil bearings by solving the
lubrication Reynolds equation with a film thickness coupled
to the hydrodynamic pressure by a local elastic deformation
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of the compliant foil structure. Extensive tests performed by
Heshmat et al. ¢1982} have shown the superior load perform-
ance of air foil hearings for high speed applications. The ad-
vances on recent years have been most significant since the
specific load from these bearings has almost doubled in the
last 10 years (Heshmat. 1993).
Analytical tools for engineering design of foil bearings have
lagged the rapid developments of the emerging foil bearing
technology. Only recently, Ku et al. (1992a, b, 1993a, b) pro-
vided a lucid theoretical model for the mechanism of defor-
mation of bump-foil strips and calculation of foil structural
stiffness and equivalent viscous damping. The analysis includes
the friction forces between top foil and bumps, housing and
bumps, and the coupling forces to adjacent bumps. Measure-
ments show that the foil structural stiffness increases with the
applied static load and decreases with the amplitude of dynamic
deformation. Tests at low frequencies also show equivalent
values of viscous damping coefficients which are exceedingly
large. A damping coefficient equal to 526 kN-s/m (3,000 lb.s/
in) at 1 Hz is inferred from the experimental results for one
test specimen (Ku, 1993a, b). The test data also reveals that
the energy dissipation mechanism in a bump-foil strip is of
structural type and amenable to be modeled with a simple
complex stiffness [K(1 + i_)i in terms of a loss coefficient (n)
(Craig, 1981). This loss factor depends on the type of surface
coatings of the materials in relative motion. Typical values of
rl =0.2 to 0.6 appear to be appropriate for the foil strips tested.
Note that the correct theoretical interpretation of the mech-
amsm of energy dissipation in a foil bearing is most important
to provide compatibility with its observed performance.
Carpino et al. (1991, 1993a, b) and Peng et al. (1993a, b)
have introduced the fundamental analysis for elastically sup-
ported gas foil bearings operating in the laminar flow regime.
The model considers a thin foil supported by an elastic foun-
dation. Frictional effects due to the relative motion in the sub-
foil structure are included with an equivalent viscous damping
element or a dry-friction (Coulomb like) dissipation mecha-
nism. The effects of foil membrane and bending stresses, and
journal misalignment have been analyzed in detail. For small
amplitude journal motions about an equilibrium position, a
perturbation analysis of the Reynolds equation coupled to the
structural elastic model of the foil assembly determines zeroth
and first-order equations to calculate the static and dynamic
force performance of the foil bearing. Peng and Carpino first
presented dynamic stiffness and damping coefficients for foil
bearings, and chose to study those at frequencies synchronous
with the journal rotational speed. The rotordynamie force
coefficients in a compressible fluid film bearing further coupled
to a flexible damped structure are known to be strong functions
of the excitation frequency. This issue has not been explored
in detail in the current literature. The elegant work of Carpino
et al. brings fundamental understanding to a complicated prob-
lem. "In the absence of detailed measurements, analysis is
essential to provide insight and quantitative support for the
selection and design of these bearings in critical applications"
(Carpino et al., 1993a).
Long-life cryogenic turbopumps require innovative fluid film
bearing designs with predictable rotordynamic characteristics.
The fluid flow in these bearings is inevitably turbulent since
cryogens have very small kinematic viscosity and the rotor
operates at very high speeds with large pressurization. Typical
circumferential flow Reynolds numbers (Rec) range from 10 _
to 2.10k Hydrostatic journal bearings (HJB) and damper bear-
ings appear to be suitable candidates for load support due to
their extreme accuracy in positioning, large direct stiffness and
damping coefficients (San Andres, 1992, 1993). Scharrer and
Henderson (1992a) detail the specifications and design of hy-
drostatic bearings for the STME fuel turbopump. HJBs are
selected to provide maximum life and design flexibility at the
minimum turbopump cost. Scharrer et al. (1992b) provide a
similar study for the design of a damper bearing for the SSME
HPOTP which acts both as a load support element and a wear
ring seal, and replaces the duplex ball bearing which had been
the primary life limiting component in the turbopump. Full
scale testing of the new fluid film bearing shows improved
pump vibration characteristics as compared to prior tests with
Nomenclature
a c
c(z), C, _ =
D=
f J,_l =
Fx) Fy =
A, IY, -Ax, Ar =
i=
ho =
ht =
hx, hv, h_x, h_r =
AP./KyC. compliance coefficient
bearing clearance function [m],
nominal clearance, c(z)/C
bearing diameter [mi
an, j1 + (bAa),M] ; aM =0.0001375bu=500,000,
eM= 1/3.00
turbulent friction factors at jour-
nal and bearing (smooth) surfaces
film forces along IX, YI axes [N1.
1, 1, z, z. axial perturbation
functions
_/- 1. imaginary unit
Ho/C. dimensionless zeroth-order
film thickness
Aa [f=h=+_=}. perturbed film
thickness
cos O, sin e, - sin O, - cos O.
circumferential film thickness
components
foil structural stiffness per unit
area |Pa/ml
force stiffness and damping
coefficients due to displacements
[N/m, Ns/ml
K6_IJ) CbatJ
g_) C6ed)8
K,a_, C_6e
Z
Mx, My =
Nfoil --
P, Pa =
AP. =
p =
Px, PY, P_x, P_r =
R =
Re¢ =
Re_ =
moment stiffness and damping
coefficients due to displacements
IN, N sl
force stiffness and damping
coefficients due to rotations
[N m, N m sl
force stiffness and damping
coefficients due to rotations
[N/rad, N s/radl
bearing axial length [ml
film moments (couples) around
IX, Y} axes [N-m]
number of foils on bearing
fluid pressure, ambient pressure
[N/m']
O,,12(R/C) z. characteristic pressure
for hydrodynamic bearing
(P-P_)/AP,. dimensionless fluid
film pressure
dimensionless dynamic (first-
order) pressures
journal radius [ml
p,,fl. C. R/O=. nominal circumfer-
ential flow Reynolds number
Reg.(C/R). modified Reynolds
number
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bail bearings (Nolan et al., 1993). Fundamental transient op-
eration tests for lift-off and touch-down operation in a liquid
nitrogen HJB are given by Scharrer et al. (1991). The exper-
imental results show early (and predictable) lift-off, unmea-
surable wear of the bearing articles, and capability of the HJBs
to survive (repeated) start transients with similar loads as those
found in actual turbopumps. The start-up transient perform-
ance of an annular hydrostatic bearing in liquid oxygen is given
by Scharrer ct al. (1992c). The experimental results showed
that the fluid bearing supported effectively the radial loads
imposed and that lift-off speeds could be predicted accurately
with state-of-the-art analytical tools. Measurements for the
static and dynamic force characteristics of turbulent flow, water
HJBs reproducing cryogenic operating conditions are given by
Kurtin et al. (1993) and Franchek (1993). Test bearing articles
with a roughened hearing surface and with angled injection
show an impressive rotordynamic response with near absence
of hydrodynamic whirl instability.
Leaf-type foil bearings have been tested successfully in cry-
ogenic liquids under carefully controlled conditions (Gu, 1988,
Saviile et al., 1991; Genge et al., 1993; Gilbrech et al., 1993).
The bearings demonstrated a load capacity over 1.38 MPa (200
psi) with system damping coefficients in excess of 7 KN.s/m
(40 lb. s/in) and continued start-stop operation without signs
of sustained wear. Rotordynamic force coefficients are yet to
be measured in leaf-foil bearings. Furthermore, the lack of
analysis capable of predicting the measured performance of
these bearings constitutes a serious shortcoming for the selec-
tion, design and application of this technology to actual turbo-
pump hardware.
Heshmat et al. (1991, 1992) provide a feasibility study for
the application of bump-foil bearings to the HPOTP turbo-
pump. The authors discuss the required bearing load capacity
as a function of the operational speed (power level). Several
foil journal geometries are then analyzed with performance
predictions extrapolated from a numerical program strictly
valid for rigid surface bearings. The flow conditions in the
bearings are highly turbulent with large levels of energy dis-
sipation and thermal effects. Results from the work show that
to satisfy the required load capacity (around 3,000 Ibs), the
journal needs to operate at exceedingly large eccentricities (99.9
percent of nominal clearance) in a bearing with a foil sub-
structure of large stiffness per unit area (Kf= 89.7 MPa/mm).
Bump-foil bearings of a hydrostatic nature are then proposed
as an alternative to cope with the large specific loads (above
350 psi) required in a LOX turbopump. Bump-foil bearings
are yet to be tested under cryogenic conditions but their use
for high speed gas applications shows a remarkable record
(Heshmat, 1993).
The discussion above shows that significant progress in fluid
film bearing technology has been made over the past few years
in order to replace roller bearing elements as the sole means
of support in current and future cryogenic turbopump con-
figurations. However, detailed analysis related to the operating
conditions and fluids of interest are still needed, along with
experimental results to address the validity of the models de-
vised. For cryogenic applications, the analysis need to account
for flow turbulence, fluid inertia, heat flow transport and
power dissipation, and most importantly, an adequate but
simple representation of the bearing compliant elements
(Walker, 1992).
The present paper introduces an analysis for the turbulent
bulk-flow of a cryogenic liquid on a foil bearing. The bearing
compliance is modeled as a simple elastic foundation where
an axially averaged pressure is used to couple the flow field
to the structural deformation (Carpino, et al., 1993b). The
model advances the experimentally validated computational
bulk-flow analysis developed earlier for prediction of the static
and dynamic performance of turbulent flow annular seals and
hydrostatic bearings (San Andres, 1992, 1993). The structural
foil element model is too simple in recognition of the elegant
work of Carpino and co-workers. The analysis does not intend
to be formally complete, and its sole purpose is to aid in the
understanding of the dynamic force response of turbulent flow
foil bearings. An example for a three pad, liquid oxygen foil
bearing is taken directly from the literature (Heshmat, 1991).
Nomenclature (cont.)
Ix, Y, zl =
Z =
8x, _r =
A,X, A(y, AaX , A_y =
0=
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fluid mean operating temperature
['K]
(Uz, Uo)/fiR. dimensionless bulk-
flow velocities in axial (z) and cir-
cumferential (O) directions
foil elastic foundation deflection
[mi, w/C
inertial coordinate system
Z/R. dimensionless axial
coordinate
(l/p)(cgp/OP). liquid compress-
ibility coefficient [m:/N]
(ex, er)/C, journal eccentricity
ratios in X and Y directions
journal axis angular rotations
around X, Y axes
dimensionless dynamic (perturbed)
eccentricities and rotations
foil structural (hysteretic)
loss factor
circumferential coordinate
OPi, Oi =
Kz = g0 =
KJ) KB =
P, Pa, p =
g, p.,,, _ =
O' =
1, ___
Subscripts
Z,O =
pad angular length, angular posi-
tion of pad leading edge [rad]
l/2(_j+ sB). turbulence shear fac-
tors in (z, 0) flow directions
fj-Rj, fa" Re. turbulence shear
parameters at journal and bearing
surfaces
fluid density [kg/m3], character-
istic density [kg/m3], p/p, dimen-
sionless density
fluid viscosity [Ns/mZ], character-
istic viscosity [Ns/m2],/z//_o
dimensionless viscosity
rotional speed of journal, excita-
tion or whirl frequency [l/s]
_/fl. ratio of excitation frequency
to journal speed
wt. dimensionless time coordinate
in direction of local axial and cir-
cumferential coordinates in plane
of bearing {z, 0 I
zeroth-order solution
first-order solution for perturba-
tions in (X, Y) displacements and
(Sx, tit) rotations
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Fig. I
P-Pw I l
w • KI (1+i_) = (P-Pa)
Geometry ol three-pad Ioil bearing
To the author it seems more appropriate to compare the dy-
namic performance of foil bearings to their rigid counterpart
for the same applied external load, rather than to provide
numerous data for identical journal eccentricities. Foil bearings
by virtue of their inherent compliance have a substantially
smaller load capacity than a rigid bearing of the same geometry
operating at the same eccentricity. However, a foil bearing
also provides a resilient structural support which adapts to the
externally applied load in such a way that it reduces the un-
desirable cross-coupled stiffness coefficients and eliminates
any potential half whirl instability. The predictions reveal the
most important advantages of a foil bearing in terms of uni-
form force coefficients and increased damping values at low
frequency excitations. The material presented helped the au-
thor to clarify his perspective on foil bearings, and allowed
him to comprehend some of the relevent issues associated with
foil bearing technology.
Analysis
Consider the turbulent and isothermal bulk-flow of a vari-
able properties fluid in the region between a rotating journal
and a bearing surface of compliant characteristics. Figure 1
shows the geometry of a 3-pad foil-journal bearing, the co-
ordinate systems and variables of interest. The fluid material
properties are solely defined by the local pressure and a mean
flow uniform temperature. The flow model ignores thermal
effects on the flow field, although turbulent energy dissipation
mechanisms may bring large temperature rises in the fluid and
solids bounding the flow. This oversimplification is solely jus-
tiffed in terms of simplicity. Thermohydrodynamic models for
cryogenic liquid annular seals and hydrostatic bearings are
given by Yang et al. (1993a, b).
The bearing is constructed of a continuous thin foil sup-
ported on an elastic foundation whose local deflection depends
only on the pressure at the point of application. Bending and
membrane stresses on the foil are neglected for simplicity. A
formally correct though more complex model for the foil and
elastic foundation has been advanced by Carpino et al. (1993a).
The radial foil structural deflection (w) is related to the local
pressure by the equation:
w'KI=P-P, (1)
where 1(i is the structural stiffness per unit area and P. is the
ambient pressure beneath the foil. Values of the structural
stiffness range from 14.7 MPa/mm (54 Kpsi/in) for gas bearing
applications to values around 133 MPa/mm (490 Kpsi/in) for
high load applications like in a cryogenic turbopump (Hesh-
mat, 1991).
Consider the motion of the journal as the superposition of
small amplitude harmonic motions around an equilibrium static
position. That is, the journal center displacements and journal
axis rotations are expressed as
ex (t ) = exo + Aexd _', ev (t ) = evo + _.eve';
5x ( t ) = 8xo + ARx e"'; 8). ( t ) = 8 ro + aS)_"_' (2)
i= 4--S'i"
where o_ denotes the frequency of the whirl motion. The mag-
nitudes of the dynamic perturbations in journal displacements
and rotations, I [Aex, Aevl/C, ARx, Abvt. are very small (i.e.,
<<< 1). The film thickness (/-/), flow field variables (Uz, Us,
P), as well as the fluid properties (a, _) and turbulent shear
parameters are also formulated as the superposition of zeroth-
order and first-order complex fields describing the static con-
dition and the perturbed dynamic motion, respectively. In gen-
eral, these fields are expressed as:
_k= _o + e" [ A_x ex + A_ v _,r + A_x (R/C ) ¢,6x
+ ARv(R/C )_/_r I = _bo+ e"A_,
or=X, Y, 8x, dr (3)
The film thickness is written in dimensionless form as:
h = H/C = h o + ht e"" (4)
where
ho=F (z) + I_xofx+_yoAr (R/C ). Icos 0
+ {Evofr+8.vof6x (R/C),lsin 0+_o (Sa)
and
"_o=acpo, with ac=,._o./[C.K.e] (5b)
defined as the bearing compliance coefficient. And,
ht = _1 f_h_ +_.1 =A_x[fx cos O+-ffx] +A_r[frsin O+_r]
+ z_ltx(R/C) [f6x sin O+ _x] +A_iv (R/C ) [f6rcos O +-ff_r]
(6a)
with
ae
_,, = _ "p= (6b)
For harmonic motions, the foil structure has been modeled as
a complex structural stiffness with )7as a loss-factor denoting
hysteretical damping (Craig, 1981). The rationale for the for-
mulation presented is based on the experimental results pre-
sented by Ku (1993a, b) which show bump-foil bearings to
provide a damping like action in terms of a pure dry-friction
mechanism.
The perturbed film thickness functions in the axial and cir-
cumferential directions are given by:
Ix=It= I; -Ax=Av= z
hx=h6v=cos R; hr=h6x=sin 8 (7)
The functions defined in Eqs. (3-7) greatly facilitate the com-
prehension of the perturbed flow field equations and the re-
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suiting rotordynamic force and moment coefficients given
latter.
Turbulent bulk-flow continuity and momentum equations
for thin film bearing geometries have been given elsewhere
(San Andres, 1992). For the present foil bearing model, the
zeroth- and first-order equations governing the flow for the
steady-state or equilibrium journal position, and the perturbed
flow for the small amplitude dynamic journal motions are:
Zeroth-Order Dimensionless Equations.
_z OohoU=o)+ Lao (_ohoUeo)= o (8)
-ho Ik,oU,oJ+ee:
# ('_ohou_oUoo) 1 (9)
IIllao - ho .
+ _0 ('P°h°u'°u'°) 1 (10)
where Re_ =pfiC2//z is the modified circumferential flow
Reynolds number. Please refer to the Nomenclature for def-
inition of all dimensionless variables in Eqs. (8-10). The fluid
properties are functions of its local thermophysical state, i.e.,
oo=Oo(Po, T.), _,=po(Po, T.).
First-Order Dimensionless Equations. The first-order mo-
tion equations for perturbations in the film thickness due to
journal displacements (Aex, Aey) and rotations (A6x, A6y) can
be expressed in the single form:
i.O_o[['_oho +a_/(l + i_)lp¢, + f,h=l
+ _z "_° I _= ho + ad(I + in)]U_o.p= +f_ h,uto + ho u_= l
#
+ _ _o [ [_= ho + ad(l + in)lueo.p, +f_,houoo +hou¢= I = 0
(11)
- ho _Z = [7u + i. ReaSo ho I u,= + 3,zeue¢,+ _:^f=" h_, + 7=z.o"Pc,
[ u,o aU,o aug,I)+ ooho
L.
Op=_
- ho "_ - {V_ + i. Re, Po ho Iueo + "Yezum+ 7e_f=" h= + V_t, go
+ Rej _z ('_oh°U_ono=)+ -_ (_ohoUeouo_,)
[ au_.+ an.oil+_oho uz='_Z u,_, aO J) (13)
where
"Y_ = "Yzh"a,l( 1 + i_) + "Y_oO-_lOp 1o+ _z. O'_lOp Io
yNp= 7e, a¢/(l +i_)+_0_ O-_/Oplo+Te_ O'_Oplo (14)
and
_., = (1/_o) (aMap) Io (1_)
is a dimensionless fluid compressibility factor at the film lands.
In the equations above (h_.f(z) correspond to the perturbation
fields in film thickness as defined by Eqs. (6). The coefficients
7,/s arise from perturbation of the shear stress factors k_, k_,
and k_, and their explicit formulae are detailed by San Andre.s
(1992). Equations (8) to (13) reduce to those provided to Peng
et al. (1993b) if the flow is regarded as laminar and inenialess.
Boundary Conditions. At the foil discharge planes, and
leading and trailing edge lines, the zeroth-order dimensionless
exit pressure takes the value of the ambient pressure:
po (0, L/2) =po (0, - L/2) =po (0,, z)
=po(O,+Om, z)=p,=O (16)
A value of dynamic pressure (p,,) equal to zero is imposed at
all locations where time invariant pressures are specified. Across
the foil leading edge, - L/2 <_.Z < L/2, the flow is regarded as
parallel to the foil pad, i.e.,
u_o, u_(z, 0_)=0 (17)
Although subambient pressures do not normally occur since
the foil lifts off the foundation, no mechanism is provided on
this simple model.
Fluid Film Forces, Moments, and Dynamic Coe[fi-
dents. Fluid film forces and moments on each foil are cal-
culated by integration of the zeroth-order pressure field on the
journal surface. Total forces and moments are then obtained
by direct addition of the individual foil components:
Nroil _LID fO i _-Opi
. | - LID "_@i
(x=X, Y (18)
Nroa tuo io_+omM=o = Z ,.kP.. R _. Po .f=. h_,dz. dR;
,, =_X, 5Y (19) _
The perturbation analysis allows the dynamic force and mo-
ment coefficients due to journal center displacements and jour-
nal axis rotations to be obtained from the general expressions:
force/displacement coefficients:
K=_+ io_.C_,,_= ---AP*R2 N_I IL/D I°'°m Paf=.h=dz.dO
C _= l - LID °O i
_, _ = X. Y (20)
force/rotation coefficients:
C ira| _-LID "_e i
c_=X, Y; 6a=6x, 6v (21)
moment/displacement coefficients:
K_a+ io_.C,_, a t_kP*R'I N_ IL/D f 8i÷OP_= - _ Paf_ hso_lz, dO
C _= I '_ - L/D *_0i
B=X, Y; _fc_=_ix, _v (22)
moment/rotation coefficients:
Ks,_s+ i_-C_a =
_t).R' N_ i L/D f°i*°ei paaf_,ha,,dz.dO
C _- I o_ LID '_O_
_/_, 6,, = _iX, _ Y (23)
ZFor • general axial clearance function and journal axis rotations, the pressure
field is not symmetrtc about the bearmg mtdptane; and consequently fluid re-
storing moments artse.
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The dynamic stiffness and damping coefficients are frequency
dependent due to fluid inertia, fluid compressibility and the
flexibility of the structural bearing element.
The Numerical Solution Procedure. San Andres (1992) dis-
cusses the SIMPLEC procedure for the numerical solution of
the nonlinear flow equations. The differential equations of
motion are integrated on staggered control volumes for each
primitive variable, and a procedure to solve the algebraic flow
equations along constant value a_aal lines is implemented from
the literature (Launder and Leschziner, 1978). The material
Table I Three pad foil journal bearing for a cryogenic application
Joumm Otan_w O: N.go rnm (3.5 k_)
BelCh0 Lar4)_ L: 57,15 mm (2.25 in). L.'D.,0.643
N¢_ _ C ; 31.1 _ (0.0015 _). R,'C-1,166
PM eo/m (_. 11S_ t.1.2.3
R_ KDII(L _1_3.123.8 rad/$ (29.830 RPM)
levmmm). Ps-&51 MPa (800 W) el 'r'. 95 K (171 R}
04mIty 0-1.129 _tm& I _-til3.23 E-O(S ;)as
I _I _ - _R/C} 2,, 0,778 MPI (113 !:_)
F_I _ nffr41 IfJ. 8g.7 GPa/m (330.332 Dsvlnl
I co4m¢_ m. (IP'/(Kt C) - 0.2280
flow Reyno_8 Muml:_' RIl_ . (Oet_Ia _ R C . 32.616
fle_ Numoe¢ Rel . Rac_CJR) . 28 at
properties for cryogenic liquids are determined from 32-term
state equations as given by McCarty (1986). The computer
program is relatively fast although the algorithm can not handle
foil bearings with a large compliance coefficient. In general,
a compliance coefficient a# of the same order of magnitude as
the dimensionless pressure (typically of order one) causes the
program to diverge and provide erroneous results. These cases
are fortunately of no practical value for cryogenic liquid usages.
These applications typically demand a specific load greater
than 1.34 MPa (200 psi) which is not attainable with soft
compliant elements.
Calculations for a gas foil bearing from Peng et el. (1993a)
were performed to check the validity of the program developed.
For increasing values of the compliance coefficient tie) and
at various eccentricity conditions, the predictions for load ca-
pacity and synchronous force coefficients from the present
analysis are virtually identical to those given by Peng et a[.
However, the predicted stiffness coefficients at zero whirl fre-
quency are similar to those reported by Heshmat et al. (1983).
The test case then indicated the importance of frequency on
the evaluation of the dynamic force coefficients in foil bear-
ings.
Results and Discussion
The analysis intends to provide insight into the static and
dynamic force performance of foil bearings in a cryogenic
application. Table 1 presents the geometry and operating char-
acteristic of a three pad foil bearing for use in liquid oxygen.
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The bearing data has been taken directly from Heshmat et al.
(1991). Note that the foil structural stiffness (K/) is rather large
(compliance coefficient a, small) in order to provide enough
load capacity for the application. Also, the circumferential
flow Reynolds number Re, is equal to 32.616 at nominal con-
ditions and shows a flow field bearing dominated by turbulence
effects. The static and dynamic force performance of the foil
bearing is compared to an identical three pad bearing of fixed
geometry with rigid surface, (ac = 0).
Figure 2 shows the equilibrium journal eccentricity (e/c) and
load attitude angle vs. an applied static load along the X axis
(directed towards the bottom pad). The figure shows that the
foil-bearing has smaller load capacity than the rigid bearing.
However, two distinct features of the compliant bearing are
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evident. First, the foil-bearing shows a linear load--journal
displacement behavior with a uniform load stiffness of about
190 MN/m (1.08 x l06 lb/in), and second, the attitude angle
is about half that of the rigid bearing. These two features alone
explain why foil bearings are so attractive as light load supports
in high speed turbomachinery. The largest load capacity of the
foil bearing is slightly over 9000 N with the journal operating
well above the nominal clearance. The maximum specific load
(W/LD) calculated is then equal to 1.?? MPa (25? psi). The
linearity of the load vs. journal displacement curve has also
been reported by Oh and Rhode (1976, 1977) for gas foil
bearings. Figure 3 shows the centerline dimensionless pressure
field for different applied loads. Note that the third foil is
unloaded for all bearing loads. Figure 3 also shows the pressure
for the rigid bearing at a load of 6 KN to have a larger peak
value than the foil bearing.
Figures 4 and 5 show the dynamic stiffness and damping
coefficients for the rigid (Q) and foil (b) bearing versus the
applied load. The force coefficients are calculated at an ex-
citation frequency (_o) equal to the angular speed (fl= 3,123
fad/s). The coefficients for the foil bearing have been evaluated
for n = 0, i.e., with null structural damping at the elastic foun-
dation. The cross-coupled stiffness coefficients (Kxy, Kyx)
for the rigid bearing are of large magnitude and opposite in
sign, while for the foil bearing the cross-stiffnesses are small
without skew symmetry. The damping coefficients for the foil
bearing are about an order of magnitude smaller than the
coefficients for the rigid bearing, in particular the direct opel-
ticients. However, the magnitude of the force coefficients is
meaningless unless these are related to the dynamics of a rotor-
bearing system. In the literature, along with the bearing force
coefficients it is customary to quote also the whirl frequency
ratio (WFR), or stability indicator, and the critical mass needed
to initiate dynamic instability at the speed of operation with
a whirl frequency equal to a fraction of the rotor speed. The
whirl frequency usually corresponds to the rotor-bearing sys-
tem first critical speed. The fundaments for the simple stability
analysis of a rigid rotor supported on fluid film bearings are
given by Lund (1965). For the rigid bearing, the calculated
whirl frequency ratio is close to 0A0 for all loads. On the other
hand, the foil bearing shows a zero WFR value and is able to
provide stable dynamic behavior at all loads. The critical mass
of the rigid bearing rises from a low value of ?.55 kg at l KN
load to a value equal to 126 kg at a load of 12 KN. It is well
known that for very small loads, a rigid bearing of fixed ge-
ometry provides essentially no stability since its equivalent
stiffness is almost null in spite of the large values of its ro-
tordynamic coefficients. The foil bearings on the other hand
provide adequate rotordynamic stability although the force
coefficients appear to be low. This unique stabilizing feature
of the foil bearing derives from the ability of its compliant
surface to adapt to the applied load. The mechanism of stability
is then very similar to that of a tilting-pad bearing.
The effects of excitation frequency on the force coefficients
are discussed next. Figures 6 to 9 show for the load condition
of 6 KN, the stiffness and damping coefficients as the excitation
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frequency increasesfrom 0 to 600 Hz and for three values of
the structural damping factor 0)=0, 0.2. 0.4). Ku (1992a-b)
reportsexperimentalvaluesofthelosscoefficientaslargeas
0.6.Synchronousexcitation(¢o= Q)correspondsinthefigures
toa valueof frequencyverycloseto500 Hz. The forcecoef.
ficients show a strong dependency on frequency since they
represent the combined (series like) action of the fluid film
and elastic foundation. The structural loss factor (_) is shown
to reduce the direct stiffness coefficients (Kxx, KrT) while
increasingthecross-stiffnessKx r. Note thatatlow frequencies
thedynamicbehaviorisdominated bythecrosscoupledstiff-
nesses,whileat largefrequenciesthe directstiffnessplaya
major role.Most importantistheshiftinsignof thecross-
stiffnesscoefficientK_,xatabout60 percentofthesynchron-
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pus frequency. The rigid bearing shows on the other hand
directstiffnesscoefficientssteadilydecreasingwithfrequency
due toinertiaeffects,whilethecross-coupledcoefficientsre-
main almostinvariantand haveoppositesigns.
Figures8 and9 show thedirect(Cxx,Cry)and cross-coupled
(Cx),,C),#) damping coefficientsversusfrequencyfor in-
creasingvaluesofthestructurallossfactor07).The profound
effectofthestructuraldamping on thebearingdamping coef-
ficientsatlowfrequenciesi immediatelyevident.Theoretically
theseshouldbeinfiniteatzerofrequency.The resultsexplain
theverylargedamping coefficientsdeterminedfrom dynamic
loadingatlow frequenciesa givenby Ku (1993a-b)fora test
bump-foilstrip.The effectsofthestructuralfoildamping is
minimal at high frequenciesexceptfor the direct damping
coefficientCxx. The factthatthe damping coefficientsare
smallatlargefrequenciesand notinfluencedbythehysteretical
damping isnot necessarilya shortcomingofthefoilbearing.
Itwould actuallybe anadvantageiftherotorbearingsystem
isdesignedtooperatewellabove itsfirstrigidbody critical
speed.This happensby necessitysincefoilbearinghave a
smallerequivalentstiffnessthana rigidbearing.In practice,
rotorsupportedinfoilbearingsoperateatspeedswhichexceed
two or more timesthesystemcriticalspeed(Gu, 1988),and
theforcecoefficientsattheresonantfrequencyareofutmost
importance.For dynamic excitationat frequenciescloseto
systemresonancebut wellbelowthe synchronousfrequency
(_=t_),the resultshow thatthe foilbearingprovidesvery
largedamping coefficients.Thus,the foilbearingabilityto
dissipateundesirablevibrationenergyisenhancedby themech-
anism of structuraldamping atlow frequencies,and thusit
providescontrollablerotordynamiccharacteristicsfor good
dynamic operation.
The studyalsoincludedthedeterminationofthefoilbearing
forceresponseforrotorspeeddependentloadsasfound ina
typicalcryogenicturbopump.Table2 presentsa summary of
the results for the synchronous force coefficients without the
effectof the structurallossfactor(_= 0).Itis notedthatat
the lowest rotational speed, 12,000 rpm, the foil bearing has
a definite whirl frequency ratio. WFR = 0.294, but still lower
than that of a rigid bearing. Results for the fixed geometry
bearing are omitted for brevity, it is imperatzve to note that
both the foil and rigid bearings provide essentially the same
torque and power induced by fluid shear. The results show the
drag power to be exceedingly large at the highest speed. This
energy needs to be conveyed to and carried away by the fluid
with a consequent temperature rise. The present analysis for
foil bearings is not able .vet to include thermal effects or the
transport of energy within the fluid film bearing.
San Andres et al. (1994) have also developed a thermohy-
drodynamic (THD) analysisforcryogenicfluid film bearings
of.f'_edgeometry.For therigidbearingwithadiabaticflow
condidons,theTHD model predictsa temperatureriseof the
fluidequalto55"K (99"K)witha mean fluidtemperatureof
approximately130"K.The calculationsshow amodestdecrease
inloadcapacity(about2 percent)when compared totheiso-
thermalmodel of thispaper.The dynamic forcecoefficients
show a greaterpercentwisevariation(about20 percent).Fur-
therdiscussionon thisissueisout of thescopeofthepresent
work.However, thethermalmodel resultsshowsthattheanal-
ysisof foilbearingswith largeturbulenceffectsand energy
dissipationneedstohethermohydrodynamicincharacter.Thus
thepresentresultsforthe isothermalmodel areconservative
and describeinaqualitativeform thestaticand dynamicforce
performanceof a compliantsurfacebearing.
Conclusions
Foil fluid film bearings are regarded as a reliable alternative
for rotor support in cryogenic turbomachinery. These bearings
offer system life and rotor speeds currently unachievable with
rolling element bearings alone. Significant advances have dem-
onstrated the applicability of foil bearings for secondary power
space turbopumps. However, detailed bearing analysis related
to the operating conditions and liquids used in space propulsion
have lagged the technological developments.
An isothermal analysis for the turbulent bulk-flow of a vari-
able properties liquid in a foil bearing geometry with a simple
elastic matrix is introduced. In the foil structure, hysteretic
damping effects are included in the form of a complex dynamic
stiffness. Numerical predictions compare the static and dy-
namic force performance of a three pad foil bearing with a
rigid surface bearing for a high speed application in liquid
oxygen. The foil bearing by virtue of its inherent compliance
has a smaller load capacity than the rigid bearing. However,
the foil bearing due to its structural resilience adapts to the
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externally applied load in such a way that it reduces the un-
desirable cross-coupled stiffness coefficients, eliminates any
potential half whirl instability, and offers enough damping to
handle safely the dynamics of a rigid rotor bearing system.
The computed predictions show the foil bearing to have a linear
load vs. eccentricity relationship, with a profound effect of
excitation frequency and structural damping factor on the stiff-
ness and damping coefficients.
The foil bearing is shown to dissipate the same level of shear
induced power as the rigid surface bearing. For a high speed
fully turbulent operating condition the mechanical energy needs
to be carried away by the fluid and it will cause a large tem-
perature rise in the fluid film, journal and beating. Thus,
accurate design of hydrodynamic foil bearings will by necessity
require a comprehensive thermohydrodynamic treatment. Such
undertaking is now in progress.
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ABSTRACT
Hydrostatic/hydrodynamic (hybrid) journal bearings handling process liquids have limited dynamic
stability characteristics and their application as support elements to high speed flexible rotating
systems is severely restricted. Measurements on water hybrid bearings with angled orifice injection
have demonstrated improved rotordynamic performance with virtual elimination of cross-coupled
stiffness coefficients and null or negative whirl frequency ratios. A bulk-flow model for prediction
of the static performance and force coefficients of hybrid bearings with angled orifice injection is
advanced. The analysis reveals that the fluid momentum exchange at the orifice discharge produces
a pressure rise in the hydrostatic recess which retards the shear flow induced by journal rotation, and
thus, reduces cross-coupling forces. The predictions from the model are compared with experimental
mmmrements for a 45" angled orifice injection, 5 recess water hybrid bearing operating at 10.2, 17.4
and 24.6 krpm and with supply pressures of 4, 5.5 and 7 MPa. The correlations include recess
pressures, flow rates, and rotordynamic force coefficients at the journal centered position.
NOMENCLATURE
b
C
c,
Cxx,Cxy,C_,C,_
C_
D
do
Ce_ do2/4. Effective orifice area [m2].
recess circumferential length [m].
Radial clearance function [m].
Fluid specific heat [J/kg • °K].
Damping force coefficients INs/m].
Orifice discharge coefficient
2" R. Bearing diameter [m].
Orifice diameter [m]
a M • 0.001375
r:. a + ; .u" ir_.oo
1+ cull R:.n
Turbulent flow friction factors at journal and bearing surfaces.
ex,_
Fx,Fy
hx, hv
H
K_,Kxy,K_,K_
L,I
Journal center eccentricity components [m]
Bearing fluid film forces along {X,Y} axes [N'].
cos(O), sin(O)
C + ex(t) cos(@) + e,,,(t) sin(O). Film thickness [m].
Recess depth [m].
Effective film depth for rough surface bearing [m].
Bearing force stiffness coefficients [N/m]
Bearing axial length, recess axial length [m].
Mxx,Mxv,Mvx,M_
P, P,, P,
O.
Re
r_, rB
t
T,T.
V.
V.
Wx, Wy
x,y
x,Y
(z
5
AP_
Ap_
0
_=_
_I, KB
P,
Bearing inertia force coefficients [kg].
Fluid pressure, recess pressure, supply pressure [N/m:]
(P Vo ,%,). Flow rate across orifice [kg/s].
(pflCR/_t),. Nominal circumferential flow Reynolds number.
t(u,- +u; 1
Flow Reynolds numbers relative to journal and bearing surfaces.
Roughness depths at journal and bearing surfaces [m].
Time [s].
Temperature, supply temperature [ °K].
Bulk-flow velocities in circ.(x) and axial (3') directions [m/s].
fluid velocity through recess orifice [m/s]
Recess volume including supply line Ira3].
External loads applied on journal IN].
Coordinate system on plane of bearing [m].
Inertial coordinate system [m].
Fluid swift ratio at recess edges.
(ll#)(ag/OP). Liquid compressibility coefficient [m:/N].
-(l/9)(ag/dT). Liquid volumetric expansion coefficient [1/OK].
angle of injection on orifice of recess [rad].
Hydrodynamic pressure rise within recess [N/m e]
Recess pressure drop due to momentum exchange [N/m2].
x/R. Circumferential or angular coordinate.
½0q + _:B). Turbulence shear factors in (y,x) flow directions.
fs' Rj, f,," 1_. Turbulent shear parameters at journal and bearing surfaces.
Fluid density [Kg/m3], viscosity [Ns/m2].
Empirical recess-edge entrance loss coefficients in ciroamferential (upstream,
downstream) direction.
Empirical recess-edge entrance loss coefficients in axial direction.
Rotational speed of journal, excitation or whirl frequency [1/s]
Subscripts refer to:
x,y
O
r,e
u,d
B,J
In direction of local circumferential and axial coordinates inplane of bearing.
Orifice
Beating recesses and edges (entrance).
Upstream and downstream of recess.
Refer to bearing and journal surfaces.
INTRODUCTION
The importance of hybrid (combination hydrostatic and hydrodynamic)journal bearings as
support elements in cryogenic turbomachinery has steadily grown over the past few years. Hybrid
journal bearings _JBs) enable smaller and lighter turbopumps through no bearing DN life limitation
and no sub-critical rotor operation. H.rBs have durability, low friction and wear, accuracy of
positioning, and large direct stiffness and damping force coefficients. The growth of an
"all-fluid-film-bearing" technology for advanced and less expensive (per launching cost) turbopumps
demands the development of analytical models and design tools, the testing of components, and the
implementation of the technology (Pelfi'ey, 1995).
Primary power cryogenic turbomachinery operates at high speeds and produces large fluid
pressure rises (max. 30 MPa). These typical operating conditions determine the flow in the
supporting fluid film bearings to be fully turbulent with dominance of fluid inertia and thermal
transport effects. San Andres (1990-5) provides bulk-flow analyses and computational programs for
the calculation of cryogenic bearing performance and rotordynamic force coefficients. Measurements
of bearing rotordynamic force coefficients and load performance are routinely performed at a
high-speed Hydrostatic Bearing Test Facility (HBTF) (Childs and Hale, 1994). Tests have been
conducted with water on over 30 hybrid journal bearings and damper seals with rotational speeds
ranging from 10 to 25 krpm and pressure differentials from 4 to 7 MPa (Childs and Hale, 1994).
Kurtin et al. (1993), Franchek et al. (1994-5), Mosher and Childs (1995), and Yang et al. (1995)
report extensive experimental data for the static performance characteristics of a 5 recess KIB for the
operating conditions noted and three different bearing clearances (76 to 127 _tm). These studies
show bulk-flow model calculations to correlate favorably with the experimental results. Accurate
predictions depend greatly on the knowledge of the bearing operating clearances, and most
importantly, on the orifice discharge coefficients. The references cited along with San Andres
(1995a) also discuss the sensitivity of the computed predictions to variations in the input empirical
parameters.
Dcspke the many advantages offered by HJBs, hydrodynamic and "pneumatic hammer" stability
limits and two-phase flow operation are issues ofprimary concern for high speed operation with large
pressure differentials. Fluid vaporization is possible since the cryogenic liquid enters the bearing (or
seal) at conditions close to its saturation temperature. "Pneumatic hammer" effects are avoided by
appropriate selection of the flow restrictor, by designing beating recesses with small volumes, and
by restricting bearing operation to flow conditions where the pressure differential is a small fraction
of the liquid bulk modules (Kedecliffand Vohr, 1969).
The stability of a simple rotor-bearing system is defined by its threshold speed and the whirl
frequency ratio (WFK). This instability is due to the effect of journal rotational speed on the bearing
flow field. The threshold speed corresponds to the rotor speed at which a bearing is deprived from
its effective damping and any small perturbation from an equilibrium position will determine
unbounded rotor motions. The WFR. denotes the ratio between the onset whirl frequency (typically
the system first critical speed) and the threshold speed of instability. Plain journal bearings show a
WFR. equal to 0.50 for small to moderate operating eccentricities (light loads), and thus instability
at a rotational speed equal to twice the system first critical speed is likely to occur. Measurements
in hybrid bearings verify closely the theoretical WFR. prediction. In some circumstances the WFR.
even increases above 0.50, in particular for low rotational speeds and large supply pressures
(Franchek, 1992, Franchek et al. 1995).
The WFR.=0.50 condition limits severely the application of H/Bs to high speed, light weight
turbomachinery, and thus, the research has concentrated on conceiving hybrid bearings with improved
stability and without loss in centering stiffness and damping ability. Some of the technological
advances have been the natural outcome of analysis and engineering design, while others follow
empirical evidence and past experience when a mathematical model is yet to be crafted. Other
recommended fixes to improve the hydrodynamic stability of hybrid bearings by reducing or
eliminating the WFR are the following:
• Use of machine roughened bearing surfaces to decrease the cross=coupled stiffness coefficients.
Test results show a rough knurled-pattern HJB to have WFR as low as 0.30 but with a reduced
load capacity and direct stiffness when compared to a smooth surface H.rB ffranchek, 1992).
Use of circumferentiaLly asymmetric pad bearings and recesses to produce enough an isotropy on
the rotordynamic force coefficients. Measurements and analysis for an engineered two pad KIB
validated the concept (San Andres, 1995b). However, this bearing configuration is highly
sensitive to the direction of applied static loads.
Use of flexure-pivot, tilting pad HYBs or compliant surface (foil) journal bearings due to their
inherent stability. San Andres (1995c, 1994) discusses at length these concepts and evaluates
their potential for cryogenic uses. Flexure=pivot HYBs constitute a novel alternative and full=scale
testing is planned for the first semester of 1996. Foil bearings have also demonstrated their
performance in cryogenic turbomachinery (Genge et al., 1993). The current foil bearing
technology allows only for specific loads applicable to secondary power cryogenic turbopumps.
The interested reader should recall the cited references for further details.
• Use of hybrid bearings with angled liquid injection opposing journal rotation to reduce the
development of the circumferential flow velocity and with virtual elimination of cross-coupled
stiffness coefficients. This concept has lacked firm theoretical modeling though it has proved
successful in some applications (Tondl, 1967, Brown and Hart, 1986). Experimental
measurements for a 5 recess water H.IB demonstrate that angled injection aids in reducing the
whirl frequency ratio without decreasing the bearing centering stiffness and load capacity
(Franchek, 1992, Franchek and Childs, 1995).
The thermohydrodynamic analysis of real properties, hybrid bearings with angled orifice injection
is advanced. The objective is to develop a model able to predict reliably the performance of angled
injection t-l_s in lieu of their favorable (measured) rotordynamic performance. The motion of a fluid
through the thin film lands is governed by mass, momentum and energy transport equations for the
bulk-flow velocities, pressure and temperature, along with thermophysical state equations for
evaluation of the cryogen material properties. The turbulent bulk-flow is modeled with simple friction
coefficients and include effective film depths to accommodate for macroscopic surface roughness.
A simple analysis for the angled injection - orifice flow reveals that the fluid momentum exchange
produces a pressure rise in the recess which retards the shear flow induced by journal rotation. The
numerical predictions from the model are correlated extensively with the experimental data of
Franchek (1992).
ANALYSIS
Figure 1 shows the geometry of a hybrid (combination hydrostatic/hydrodynamic) journal bearing
and the relevant nomenclature. A liquid at high pressure (P.) and inlet temperature (T,) is supplied
(radially or angled) through orifice restrictors and impinges into the bearing recesses with a mean
pressure (P,). The pressure field within the recesses is determined from flow continuity with the film
lands, momentum exchange at the orifice plane and a viscous rise due to journal rotation. At the
recess edges, an inertial pressure drop also occurs due to the sudden transition from the recess of
depth (I-]_.)into the film lands of thickness (H). Past the recesses, the liquid then flows through the
film lands and the pressure drops to the discharge value (P,).
Eauations of flow on the bearin_ film lands
On the thin film lands flow turbulence, fluid inertia and compressibility effects are important. The
model then assumes a fully developed turbulent bulk-flow of a fluid whose material properties depend
on its local thermophysical state of pressure and temperature. The equations of mass, axial and
circumferential momentum, and adiabatic-flow energy transport for the bulk-flow velocities, pressure
and temperature in the bearing film lands are given as (Yang et al., 1995, Kleynhans and
Childs, 1995):
,,,(p'%)+=. . (I)
_,_aP_,, v a(p,.u,) I.aco_,u,) a(,,u,_.)l
_ {,,:,}+ + + (2)ay at [ ay _x j
-H OP- _ {_U-K.I £tR} ,+<,,,-,.+.,.>+,I+,,- +>ax H "T + at + [ oy + _ J (:3)
+{++.-,.,>+ o+.,,,{-+-,+_,.°. +,+,
(4)
PleaserefertotheNomenclature fora descriptionof allvariables,r,,/=_ = (kj+ I%)/2 are the
wallshearstressparametersdeterminedas localfunctionsof turbulentfrictionfactorswhich depend
on thebearingand journalsurfaceconditionsand the flow Reynolds numbers relativeto the rotating
(Rj)and stationary('RB)surfaces,i.e_:j= fj. Rj, _:B= fB "R8 (Hirs,1973). The cryogenicliquid
properties areextractedfrom the Benedict-Web-Rubin equation of state as given in the standard data
base of McCarty (1986).
The fluid pressure at the sides of the beating (5, = +L/2) equals the discharge or ambient value
(P,). At the interface with the bearing recesses, continuity of flow and pressure must be attained as
detailed below.
Analed Injection - Recess Flow and Pressure Eouations
Figure 2a depicts a hydrostatic bearing recess (or pocket) with axial length (1) and circumferential
extent (b). The figure shows the direction of the journal surface speed (Q" R), and relative to this
velocity the recess is divided into upstream (u) and downstream (d) regions. The fluid supply orifice
port with injection angle (6) is located at a distance b, from the upstream recess edge. The orifice
has an effective area Ao normal to the feed speed Vo. Radial fluid supply is indicated by 6=0 while
a tangential feed opposite to journal rotation is given by fi = _/2 (90").
Conventional analysis of hydrostatic bearings do not calculate the flow field within the recess
since these are typically deep and enclose large nearly stagnant fluid volumes. Analysis then accounts
only for flow continuity with the film lands and determines a (uniform) recess pressure using a simple
orifice equation based on Bernoulli's principle. The complexity of the flow field in hydrostatic
pockets has been discussed by Hill et al. (1995) and Braun et al. (1993, 1995) with the aid of
two-dimensional computational fluid mechanics analyses. Numerical results reveal the generation of
hydrodynamic pressures within the pocket and followed by sharp inertial pressure drops at the recess
edges. This field of study is of utmost importance for the development of a mature technology on
hybrid bearings for cryogenic applications.
The analysis of angied injection - hydrostatic pockets follows here a simplified approach which
intends to be of practical use without resorting to computationally intensive three dimensional flow
calculations. The flow model is evidently crude yet it grasps the f_ndamental mechanisms of pressure
generation within the bearing pockets. The favorable correlation with hybrid bearing experimental
performance characteristics given later justifies the method used.
A mass conservation equation at each bearing recess of area (I. b) and depth H_ is defined by the
global balance between the mass flow through the orifice restdctor (Q, o), the mass flow into the film
lands and the time rate of change of liquid mass within the recess and supply line volume (V,), i.e.
ap
r,
for r = 1,2 .... , Nrecess
where A, = Cd_d_Z/4 is the effective orifice area with C-e as an empirical discharge coefficient. I_
denotes the closure of the recess with the film lands and has a normal n along the boundary line. At
the orifice discharge plane, the mean recess pressure is denoted by P, (see Figure 2b) and given from
Bernoulli's equation as:
- p.)= v: (6)
Computational fluid mechanics analysis reveals that the axial pressure within the recess is (to a
first approximation) practically uniform. Hence, modeling of the flow in the pocket as a
one-dimensional bulk-flow bearing determines that the pressure difference (downstream - upstream)
on a recesses is given by two contributions:
a) a viscous pressure rise (APrv) due to shear flow induced by journal rotation (San Andres, 1992):
)APt; = [Pd - Pu] = _lr_xr l't: i Urar (7)
b) a pressure drop (AP..) at the orifice injection plane and due to the exchange of fluid
and simply stated as:
AP,,.. =[Pa-P.], = -
momentum,
Qo Vo sin(f) 2A °
- (P, - P,) sin(8) (8)&.l n,.1
where the orifice equation (6) has been used on the right hand side of eqn (8). Note that for radial
injection (6 = 0) there is no momentum pressure drop at the supply port, while the largest pressure
drop occurs for large pressure differentials (P. - P,) and tangential injection (6 -- 90°). For simplicity
the pressure field within the hydrostatic pocket is then taken as linear and combines the two pressure
differences as shown pictorially in Figure 2b. Note that this simplification avoids the calculation of
the complex flow field on the entire beating recess.
Finally, the entrance pressures (P,) to the film lands in the circumferential (upstream and
downstream) and axial directions are given by (San Andres, 1992):
,.L., + ,,..,
u,d
P.= P,= P(I + _y){I = U:} (9.b)
These equations are used only when fluid flows from the recess towards the film lands. Details of
energy transport at the recesses are given by Yang et al. (1995).
Perturbation Analysis
Consider the motion of the journal as the superposition of small amplitude periodic motions of
ft_luency (o) around a static equilibrium position. That is, the journal center displacements are given
r
ex(t) = exo + Aexe '_,, er(t) = era + Aere j_u', i - _ (I0)
The magnitudes of the dynamic perturbations in journal displacements are small, i.e., I{Aex, Aev}l
<<< C. The film thickness (1I) can then be regarded as the superposition of a steady-state (R,) and
dynamic components given by the real part of the following expression:
where H o = C(y) + exo hx + e_o hv ; and h x = cos(0), h v = sin(0)
The flow field variables (U x , L_ , P,T), as well as the fluid properties (p, _) and the shear
parameters (r,.,, % ) are also formulated as the superposition ofzeroth-order and first-order complex
fidds describing an equilibrium for steady-state flow, and the perturbed condition for small amplitude
dynamic journal motions, respectively. In general, these fields are expressed as:
Substitution of equations (11) and (12) into the flow equations (1-9) renders zeroth- and
first-order equations for determination of the steady-state and perturbed flow-fields. These equations
are not reproduced here for brevity but can be found in their full extent in the reference of San Andres
(1993). The bearing static and dynamic force characteristics are evaluated once a solution to the flow
equations is obtained. Fluid film forces (Fx, Fv) and force coefficients (stiffness K,,), damping C,p
and inertia M_)) are calculated by integration of the pressure fields over the journal surface. The
appropriate formulae are:
L 2n
F_ = f f P oh,,R" dO'd),; ct -- X, r (13)
0 0
K,¢ - o2 M,¢ + ioC,, 0 =
L 2_
f f Pf)h,_R" dO'd>,; ot,[3 = X,Y (14)
o 0
Numerical Method of Solution
The control-volume method of Launder and Leschziner (1978) is used to solve the differential
equations of motion. Staggered grids containing control volumes for the primitive flow variables
(circumferential and axial velocity, pressure and temperature) cover the flow domain. Algebraic
difference equations are derived on each control volume for the conservation of mass, axial and
circumferential momentum, and balance of energy. A pressure correction equation is derived using
the SIMPLEC procedure of Van Doormaal and Kaithby (1984). A Newton-Raphson scheme is also
used for satisfaction of the recess mass flow constraint. Full descriptions on the accuracy and
parameter sensitivity of the method as applied to hybrid bearings and annular pressure seals are given
in past publications (San Andres, 1990-1995). The interested reader should consult the cited
references for a detailed exposition of the numerical method used.
COMPARISONS TO TEST RESULTS FROM A WATER 5-RECESS HYBRID BEARING
Franchek (1992) presents an experimental study of five hybrid bearings with distinctive
geometrical configurations. These are namely, smooth beatings with radial injection and rectangular
(baseline), triangular and circular recesses, a knurled rough-surface beating with rectangular recesses,
and a smooth surface bearing with rectangular recesses and a 45" angled orifice injection. The tests
consisted of the measurement of load vs. journal eccentricity, torque and flow rate, and the
identificationof rotordynamicforcecoefficients.ChildsandHale(1994)providea full description
of thetestapparatusandtheexperimentalprocedure.Thenominaltest conditionsinclude:
(a) 3 rotationalspeeds: I0.0, 17.4and24.6krpm
(b) 3 supplypressures: 4.0,4.5and7.0MPa(600,800and 1000psig)
(e) 6 journal eccentricityratios(e/c): 0.0to 0.5 ata fluid supplytemperatureof 55"C (130*F).
Franchekand Childs (1994) and Franchek et al. (1995) briefly report the measurements with
comparisons to predictions for the radial injection bearing (conventional design). Table 1 describes
the geometry of the test bearing with angled (45") injection. At the journal centered position the
measured data for flow rate, supply and average recess pressures and operating clearance is also
given. From these values, empirical orifice loss coefficients (Cd) are estimated for each test condition
and used in all computations including journal off-centered operations. The values of circumferential
free) and axial flow Reynolds (Re,) numbers demonstrate the character of the flow within the test
bearing. San Andres (1995e) reports detailed comparisons of predictions and test results for both
radial and angled (45*) injection hybrid bearings. Selected experimental measurements (broken lines)
along with predictions from the model (continuous lines) follow.
Static Performance Characteristics of Angled Injection Bearing
Figure 3 depicts the journal eccentricity versus applied load (Wx) at a nominal supply pressure
of 7.0 MPa and three rotational speeds. The journal eccentricity increases linearly with the applied
load as is typical in externally pressurized bearings. The predictions correlate very well with the
measurements and also demonstrate that the stiffness coefficients for the beating will not vary
(greatly) with the journal center position. Figure 4 shows the predicted journal center loci as the load
increases. Note the negative attitude angle at the lowest speed (10.2 krpm), an almost null angle at
the medium speed (17.4 krpm), and a positive angle at the highest speed (24.6 krpm). Test results
are not shown since these were not included by Franchek (1992). The predictions reveal the
fundamental effect of angled injection on the bearing static load performance. Engineering design
could then lead to a hybrid bearing free of cross-coupling effects with the appropriate combination
of injection angle, supply pressure and operating speed.
Figure 5 depicts the recess pressure ratios {(P,-P,)/(P,-p,)} at the journal concentric position for
the three nominal supply pressures and speeds. Recess pressure ratios rise with the journal speed and
decrease with supply pressures since land flow resistance and turbulence are greater. The correlations
with the model predictions are good except at the largest speed and lowest supply pressure. Note
that the comparisons have been made with averaged test recesses pressures. Actual measured recess
pressures vary as much as 13% from the calculated (experimental) average. Figure 6 shows the
predicted flow rates to agree with the measurements at the low (10.2 krpm) and medium speeds (17.4
krpm). The discrepancies at the highest test speed are attributed to the larger predicted recess
pressures.
Dynamic Performance Characteristics at Journal Centered Position
The test results and numerical predictions demonstrate that the rotordynamic force coefficients
are practically insensitive to the applied load for journal eccentricities to 50% of the bearing
clearance. Hence, in the following, only force coefficients at the concentric position are presented.
The whirl frequency ratio (WFR), a stability indicator of paramount importance for the
application ofhybrid bearings to high speed applications, is depicted in Figure 7. Although not shown
here, the radial bearing presents a (measured) WFR ranging from 0.60 to 0.48 for most operating
conditions (Franchek, 1992). On the other hand, the angled (45 °) injection bearing shows a (large)
negative WFR. at the lowest speed and raising to the 0.5 limit as the rotational speed increases. The
numerical predictions agree well with the measurements at the middle and high speeds, i.e. 17.4 and
24.6 krpm. Note that the advantages of angled injection are then lost as the journal speed increases
and determines dominance of hydrodynamic effects over hydrostatic effects.
Figure 8 depicts the cross-coupled stiffness coefficients (Kxy = -Kex ) as the journal speed
increases for the three nominal supply pressures. In the radial injection bearing, the cross-coupled
stiffness are always positive and increase with the journal speed (Franchek et al., 1995). On the other
hand, the angled injection bearing presents negative cross-coupled coefficient at the lowest speed.
From a rotordynamics point of view this is a desirable occurrence since then these coefficients render
forces opposing the development of forward whirl motions. The numerical predictions show the
same trends as the measurements but do not agree well with the measurements.
Figure 9 presents the direct stiffness coefficients (Kxx = K_) versus the journal speed and
nominal supply pressures. The experimental results show significant discrepancies between Kxx and
Kvy and attributed to minute differences in the diameters of the feeding orifices. The numerical
predictions agree well with the measurements except at the lowest speed and highest pressure where
the tests show an unexpected behavior.
The direct damping coefficients (Cxx = Cox) are depicted in Figure 10. The predictions and
measurements show direct damping to increase with journal speed and supply pressure. Correlation
test and model is best at the lowest (10.2 krpm) speed. However, direct damping is underpredicted
by as much as 25% at 24.6 krpm.
Figure 11 shows the predicted cross-coupled damping coefficients (Cxy = -Cyx) to increase with
journal speed and with little influence of the external supply pressure. On the other hand, the test
remits show a different behavior with cross-damping coefficients being the largest at the middle test
speed (17.4 krpm). No conclusive remark can be made in regard to the correlation of prediction and
identified test coefficients.
Comparisons to inertia force coefficients are given by San Andres (1995e) and not reported here
for brevity. The predictions show added mass coefficients independent of external supply pressure
and with a slow variation as the journal speed increases. The experimentally identified inertia
coefficients are of the same order of magnitude as the predictions but present an erratic behavior.
Franchek and Childs (1994) indicate the test inertia coefficients have average uncertainties of 53%.
CONCLUSIONS
The growth of an "all-fluid-film-bearing" technology for support of advanced cryogenic
turbopumps demands the development of models and design tools, the testing of components, and
the implementation of the technology on actual hardware. Conventional hybrid fluid film bearings
have demonstrated adequate load support, direct stiffness and damping, but suffer from limited
hydrodynamic stability which deters their use to high speed applications and flexible rotating
structural systems. On the other hand, experiments on hybrid bearings with angled orifice injection
have shown virtual elimination of cross-coupled stiffness coefficients and null or negative whirl
frequency ratios. No firm analysis was available at the time of the measurements, and hence, further
technological developments since then were prevented.
A bulk-flow analysis for prediction of the static load and force coefficients of hybrid beatings
with angled orifice injection is advanced. A simple model reveals that the fluid momentum exchange
at the orifice discharge produces a pressure rise in the recess which retards the shear flow induced
by journal rotation, and consequently, reduces cross - coupling forces. The predictions from the
model are compared with measurements for a hybrid bearing with a 45 ° angled injection. The test
bearing nominal clearance is 125 l_m and operates with water from 10.2 krpm to 24.6 krpm and with
supply pressures from 4 to 7 MPa. Comparison of experiments and model calculations for load, flow
rate and recess pressures are good and verify the soundness of the bulk-flow model. Correlations of
model and test direct stiffness and damping coefficients are also favorable. The predictions show the
same trends as the test values for the whirl frequency ratio and cross-coupled stiffness coefficients
but large differences are apparent. Inertia force coefficients do not agree with the experimental values
perhaps due to the large uncertainty in the test coefficients. The predictions as well as the
measurements demonstrate that the advantages of angled injection in hybrid bearings are lost as the
journal speed increases and brings dominance of hydrodynamic over hydrostatic effects.
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ABSTRACT
A bulk-flow thermohydrodvnamic {THD) anal-
ysis is developed for accurate predictions o[ the
static and dynamic performance characteristics of
turbulent-flow, process-liquid hydrostatic journal
bearings (HJBs). The film-averaged Navier-Stokes
equations and energy equation are used to replace
the conventional Reynolds equation. Fluid inertia
on film lands and at recess edges are preserved in
the analysis. Flow turbulence is accounted through
turbulence shear parameters based on friction fac-
tors derived from Moodv's formulae. The effects of
fluid compressibility and temperature variation in
the recess are included. Extensive comparisons be-
tween numerical results and experimental data from
a five-recess turbulent-flow water HJB show good
agreement. HJBs with journal rotation provide no
better stability characteristics than self-acting jour-
nat bearings and possess the possibility of half-speed
whirl.
1. INTRODUCTION
Over the years, one of the most significant in-
dicators of historical change in tribology has been
the use of process fluids as lubricants in bearing
systems ili. Process-liquid or product-lubricated
hydrostatic journal bearings (HJBs) are now used
in liquefied natural gas (LNG) pumps, and conse-
quently, overhaul intervals are extende_: to several
times those of LNG pumps supported on conven-
tional ball bearings i2]. HJBs have also been se-
lected as support elements in future cryogenic high
speed turbomachinery such as the High Pressure
Fuel Turbopump (HPFTP) and the High Pressure
Oxygen Turbopump (HPOTP) of the Space Shuttle
Main Engine (SSME) i31.
A systematic research program on HJBs for po-
tential cryogenic turbopump applications has been
carried out at the authors' University since 1989.
A test facility was designed and built to measure
both static and dynamic performance character-
istics o[ hybrid (hydrostatic hydrodynamic) bear-
ings [or the application described above. Purified,
heated (55°C) water is used as the lubricant in
the facility to achieve comparatively high Reynolds
numbers in the test bearing without using cryogenic
!
Proceedings of the 4th International IFToMM Rotordynamics Conference, [
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iiqmds. .\ description ot the test facility and pro-
gram as _eil as some of the test results is given in
4 i .
Along with the experimental investigation. San
Andres 5.61 introduced a turbulent-inertial bulk
flow analysis for prediction of tl_e performance char-
acteristics of orifice-compensated HJBs with incom-
pressible liquids. The film-averaged Navier-Stokes
equations were used to replace the c9nvlintional
Reynolds equation, so that the fluid inertial terms
neglected in the classical model could be retained in
the analysis. Fluid inertia at the film lands reduces
flow rates and enhances hydrodynamic effects. This
advanced model also includes the effects of recess
volume-fluid compressibility. For laminar flow HJBs
recess-volume fluid compressibility is shown to dete-
riorate the bearing dynamic stability characteristics
2'0 avoid the complexity of a full THD analysis
but still partially accounting for the fluid proper-
ties variation. San Andres 8 extended the incom-
pressible liquid model to a barotropic fluid model for
analysis of cryogenic liquid HJBs. The fluid prop-
erties are considered to depend solely on the local
pressure and a mean operating (uniform) tempera-
ture. Numerical results show the effects of variable
properties to be significant for a LH2 (liquid hydro-
gen, highly compressible) hydrostatic bearing, but
show no significant difference between the two mod-
els for a L02 (liquid oxygen, less compressible than
LH2) bearing.
Here, a bulk-flow thermohydrodynamic (THD)
analvsis is introduced to determine the static and
dynamic performance characteristics for turbulent
flow HJBs. Poiatwise evaluation of temperature
and hence liquid properties is achieved through the
solution of the energy transport equation in the
fluid film with an adiabatic boundary assumption
justified for HJBs with large mass flow rates. The
film-averaged Navier-Stokes equations are used to
replace the conventional Reynolds equation. Flow
turbulence is accounted through turbulence shear
parameters based on friction factors derived from
Moody's formulae. Numerical predictions of the
static and dynamic performance characteristics are
compared with experimental data.
The static characteristics of a HJB include the
film pressure, fluid velocity and temperature fields,
mass flow rate, fluid-film forces or bearing load ca-
pacity, friction torque, and power dissipation. The
dynamic force characteristics refer to the stiffness
(K,_), damping (Cu), and added mass (.l/u) co-
efficients required for rotordynamic analysis. These
coefficients are defined bv the foilowmg reiauonsmp:
_Fvl Fro. - IG-x £'_'v. L-zii
- Crx C_._, . ',2" - .Xty,: .XI_.y] A_"t
where _kX(t) and ..kY(t) are the components of the
journal-center dynamic displacement about art equi-
librium position. The dynamic-force coefficients de-
fined by Eq.(1) are important measures of dynamic
bearing performance since they influence the system
critical speeds, the resonant amplitude response.
and stability of the rotor-bearing system.
2. MATHEMATICAL MODEL
The general type of bearing considered as a
support element for cryogenic liquid turbopumps
is a 3fi0-degree hydrostatic journal bearing, orifice-
compensated, with a variable number of feeding
recesses or pockets machined in the surface of the
bearing i3'. The flow is confined to the thin annular
region between an tuner rotating journal and a
stationary bushing (Fig. 1).
2.1 Governing Equations for Turbulent Fluid
Film Flows
Large pressure gradients typical in cryogenic
H/Bs cause high axial turbulent flow Reynolds
numbers, and the effect of turbulent mixing far
outweights molecular diffusivity. In consequence,
the temperature rise produced bv viscous dissipa-
•tion tends to be distributed uniformly across the
film thickness and thus. temperature gradients in
the cross-film coordinate(z) are confined to turbu-
lent flow boundary [avers adjacent to the bounding
(bearing and journal) surfaces 9, 10:. Furthermore.
in the absence of regions of reversed flow or recir-
culation, the fluid velocity field presents the same
characteristics as discussed above.
The considerations presented allow the three
dimensional continuity, momentum and energy equa-
tions to be integrated across the film thickness to
determine the two-dimensional bulk-flow governing
equations for thin fluid film flows ;11',:
Contznuzty Equatzon
O(pg) O(pHU) O(pH'$')
- o (2)
O_ Oz OV
Circumfereat_al-3[omen_um Ectuatzon
O(OHU) O(OHU _) a(ottUV I
at oz oy
_ H OP_r=.,_o
Tz -'
13)
Azzai-Momen_urn Equauon
_(pI'IV) J(pH[';_'_ c)(pHV2_ OP
-- [-[ .
Ot ,)z ,_!J ,_y
Energy- Transport Equauon
C rO(°HTI ,)(aHUT) ,)(oHVT_. Q,
pt "_ Or Oy
o
= r3,H( --_ Oz - Oy "
hr
m_ _-,,= 0
(4)
(5)
where the bulk-flow primitive variables (U,V,P. and
T) ate defined as average quantities across the film
thickness, and Q, represents the heat flux from the
fluid film to the bounding solids.
The wall shear stresses are calculated accord-
ing to the bulk-flow theorv for turbulence in thin
film flows (12.13i:
,,:Io _ = -g(k,V - k'-5-: :
5,1o"= -fi.(k,v) ; (6)
H OP
rz.,,{t'I (-EH[u_.,,- (v - Rn);_,:20z
where the turbulent shear parameters (kz,k/j) and
(kj,kn) are local functions of the Reynolds numbers
and friction factors based on Moody's formulae i14].
2.2 Mass Conservation at a Recess
The continuityequation atthe recessisdefined
by the globalbalance between the flowthrough the
orificerestrictor,the recessoutflow into the film
lands (Q,) and the temporal change of fluidmass
within the recess volume (V,). The recess flow
continuityequation isexpressedas:
0V,
aox/2o,(e, - P,) = Q, + p, o--i-
+ p,V, (30P
OT
-_- - a,-g/-).
(r)
where
_ Op _ , 10p
are the liquid compressibility factor and volumetric
expansion coefficient, respectively; and
= f_ pH(U. a) drQ, (9)
oU
is the mass flow rate across the recess edges qg.l
and entering the film [ands.
2.3 Global Energy Balance Equation at a
Recess
A global energy balance equation at a bearing
recess is derived, reflecting the heat carry-over (ad-
vection) and mixing effects, and the friction heat
generation (dissipation} in the recess (Fig. 2):
dt
(10)
where
C, = ,g.-_,R (11)
is the torque over the recess area. O, is the total
mass flow rate through the supply orifice. T, is
the recess volume, and the subscripts "'u", "d" and
"side" refer to the upstream, downstream, and side
edges of a rectangular recess, respectively.
The temperatures at the downstream and side
edges of the recess are approximately equal to the
recess temperature:
T4 = T,,a, = T, = Constant. (12)
-while the temperature at the upstream of the recess
is given by:
r_= {7"" if((._i)>0; (13)Upstream ,'aiues. otherwise.
8. BOUNDARY CONDITIONS
The boundary conditions for the flow variables
ate expressed as:
(a) On the 360-degree extended film land,
the pressure, velocity, and temperature fields are
continuous and single-valued in the circumferential
(x) direction.
(b) Due to geometric symmetry and no jour-
nal misalignment, the axial velocity (V) and the ax-
ial gradients (_) of all the flow variables are zero at
the circumferential center line (y = O) of the bear-
ing.
(c) At the bearing e:dt plane (y = L), the
fluid pressure takes a constant value equal to the
-iischargeor ammentpressureiP_) for sut_somc
conditions.
_d) Therecess-edgetemperaturesareobtained
asdescribedabove. Fluid inertia at the recess edges
is treated through a Bernoulli type relationship 8 _.
while the velocity vector is considered to be normal
to the recess edges.
(e) At the fluid/journM and the fluid/bearing
interfaces, the heat flux to the bounding surfaces Q,
is assumed to be zero. °
4. PERTURBATION AND NUMERICAL
ANALYSIS
For small amplitude motions of the journal, all
the dependent variables as well as the fluid prop-
erties are expressed as the superposition of zeroth-
and first-order fields representing the steady state
and dynamic motion conditions, respectively. Ex-
pansion of the governing equations in the perturba-
tion variables yields the zeroth- and first-order flow
equations which are derived in detail elsewhere 11_.
The coupling of the nonlinear flow equations
at the film lands with the mass and energy con-
servation equations for each recess is a complicated
problem which can not be solved analytically, k fi-
nite difference scheme is implemented to solve the
nonlinear differential equations on the film lands,
while the Newton-Raphson scheme is used to update
the recess pressure and to satisfy the mass continu-
ity requirement at each bearing recess. Once the
zeroth-order and first-order flow fields are obtained,
the fluid film forces and the dynamic force coeffi-
cients are calculated by integration of the pressure
field over the journal surface.
5. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The numerical example refers to a HJB article
tested by Mosher et al.[15]. The test bearing is
a five-recess, orifice-compensated, smooth-surface
hydrostatic bearing with characteristics outlined in
Table 1. The operating condition for the bearing
includes:
a) 3 Rotational Speeds: 10000, 17500, and 25000
rpm
b) 3 Supply Pressures: 4.0, 5.5, and 7.0 MPa (600,
800, I000 psi)
c) 6 JournalEccentricityRatios:0.0,0.I,0.2,0.3,
0.4,and 0.5
d) 1 Supply Temperature: 55°C (130°F).
Empirical parameters like the orifice discharge
coefficients (Cd), the preswirl factor (a), and the
entrance coefficients at the recess edges (_,_,_,_,and
_) are needed for numerical calculations. Table 2
presents the values of these parameters which are
determined by matching measured flow rates with
the caiculated ones for the concentrtc cases. -['he
resulting parameters are then used for the numerical
calculations of all non-zero-eccentricity ratio cases.
The viscositv and density of water are calcu-
lated from the following formulae given bv Sherman
161:
T _8.9 r . t t '
= 1.005x 10-s(2-_/ e_4'°°t'r--ws)l (14)
P = tO00e -'t ssx t°-'_(T-;oa)-(P-° t'_l (15)
where the temperature (T) is in :fi."and the pressure
(P) is in MPa. All the other properties of water are
taken as constant.
The rotational Reynolds number (Re, =p. flRc.
/_.) based on the supply properties and the nom-
inal clearance is equal to 2.5x 104 for 25000 rpm.
thus showing an application where hydrodynamic
effects and flow turbulence are quite significant.
Both the measured and predicted bearing dy-
namic characteristics, such as stiffness, damping,
added mass coefficients and whirl frequency ratio
as well as static load, flow rate and temperature are
presented as follows.
5.1 Static Performance Characteristics
• StaticLoad Capacity. Fig. 3 shows the experi-
mental and theoreticaleccentricityratiosas a func-
tion of the static load for the highest speed tested
(24600rpm). Note that solid symbols in the figures
represent experimental results, while hollow sym-
bols represent numerical predictions. The journal
displacement in the bearing increases almost lin-
early with the static load, which is a common feature
for incompressible fluid hydrostatic bearings and an-
nular seals. The bearing load capacity also increases
with supply pressure and rotational speed, since a
higher supply pressure provides a larger hydrostatic
force, and increasing rotational speed generates a
greater hydrodynamic force. The numerical predic-
tions correlate very well with experimental measure-
ments (maximum error: 7.4%). Note that the ex-
periments do not start at zero static load, that is,
the test bearing is slightly eccentric for zero applied
load.
• Mass flow rate. Fig. 4 shows the experimental
and theoretical mass flow rate as a function of
the eccentricity ratio for supply pressures equal to
4MPa and 7MPa. Note that the symbols do not
coincide with each other on the horizontal axis since
the eccentricity ratios are actually functions of the
given external static loads. The mass flow rate of
the bearing decreases slowly with the eccentricity
ratio. As expected, a higher supply pressure (i.e.,
higher pressure clrop across the orifice) produces a
larger mass flow rate. The mass flow rate decreases
with rotational speeds due to the fluid viscous forces
generated by journal rotation and the reduction of
the radial clearance from the centrifugal growth of
the shaft. The lowest flow rate occurs at the low
supply pressure [4MPa), high eccentricity (0.5) and
high speed (2_t600rpm) condition. The numerical
predictions match the experimental data verv well
(maximum difference < 3%).
• Fluid Temperature. Fig. 5 shows the experimen-
tal and theoretical temperatures near the exit re-
gion of the bearing versus the eccentricity ratio.
The supply temperature is also presented in the
figures (dashed line). The exit temperature in-
creases with the eccentricity ratio. The maximum
temperature-rise across the bearing length {&T) is
about 4°C at the highest speed (2-t600rpm) and ec-
centricitv ratio !0.5), but the lowest supply pres-
sure (4.0MPai condition. This is expected since the
temperature-rise across the bearing length is pro-
portional to the rotational speed and the torque
which increases with eccentricity, but inversely pro-
portional to the mass flow rate which increases with
the supply pressure. Note that the contribution of
the radial-clearance reduction due to journal rota-
tion to the film temperature rise could be impor-
tant since a smaller clearance produces a larger fric-
tion torque but a smaller bearing leakage. Most of
the predicted exit temperatures are higher than the
measured values presumably due to the adiabatic
flow assumption. The maximum difference between
the predicted and measured exit temperatures is less
than 2T0 and occurs at the highesteccentricityra-
tio (0.5),rotationalspeed (24600rpm), and supply
pressure(7MPa) condition.Ifonly the temperature-
rise(AT) isconsidered,the maximum errorof pre-
dictionisabout 27%. However, as to a point-wise
match, the numerical predictionsare good. and the
adiabaticflow assumption is fullyjustifiedfor the
bearing studied.
Experimental data for water H3Bs with smaller
clearances (c.=0.0762mm and 0.1016mm) are also
available but are not presented here. Yang et al.
[17] showed that the adiabatic boundary assump-
tion is adequate for fluid film flows with large mass
flow rates (.fir) (axial heat advection dominates),
typical flow conditions for cryogenic liquid annu-
lar seals and HJBs. As the bearing clearance de-
creases, the mass flow rate decreases but the vis-
cous dissipation increases. Table 3 presents the
theoretical and experimental exit temperatures of
water HJBs with three different clearances and for
the largest speed (2:t600rpm_ and supply pressure
(TMPa) tested. Predictions of fluid temperatures
for the small clearance (c. =0.0762mml water HJB
are not as good as those for the large (c.=0.12?mmp
or the medium (c.=0.1016) clearance water HIBs.
Predictions of all the other bearing performance
characteristics like mass flow rate. toad capacity.
and rotordynamic force coefficients, are not affected
by the small temperature variations (&T _ 10°C)
in the three water HJBs.
5.2 Dynamic Performance Characteristics
The numerical results for the dynamic force
coefficients defined in Eq.(l) are evaluated for syn-
chronous operation (,,_=n) and compared with the
experimental data as follows.
• Direct Stiffness. Fig. 6 shows the direct stiffness
coefficients (K.,.,) as a function of the eccentricity
ratio. These coefficients are almost constant as the
eccentricity ratio increases from 0 to 0.5. The direct
stiffness increases with increasing supply pressure
since a higher supply pressure provides a larger
load capacity (Fig. 3). There is a small increase of
direct stiffness with rotational speed (not illustrated
here) due to a hydrodynamic effect. The maximum
error between the numerical predictions and the
experimemal measurements is 22.55%.
• Cross-Coupled Stiffness. Cross-coupled stiffness
coefllcients (Krt) are presented in Fig. 7 as a func-
tion of the eccentricity ratio. Generally, these coeffi-
"cients decrease slightly with eccentricity ratio. The
magnitude of the cross-coupled stiffness is compa-
rable to that of the direct stiffness, which demon-
strates the importance of hydrodynamic effects. For
the present test bearing, a higher supply pressure
yields larger cross-coupled stiffness coefficients due
to a higher turbulent viscosity induced by the large
pressure drop across the bearing. There is a great
increase of the cross-coupled stiffness with rota-
tional speed (not illustrated here) showing the sig-
nificanceof the hydrodynamic influence on the bear-
ing dynamic performance. The maximum error be-
tween the theoretical predictions and the experi-
mental data is 22.41% and occurs at the high speed
(24600rpm), low supply pressure (4MPa) condition.
• Direct Damping. Fig. 8 shows direct damping
coefficients (C'_) versus the eccentricity ratio. Like
the direct stiffness, the direct damping coefficients
are relatively insensitive to the variation of the ec-
centricity ratio. A higher supply pressure generates
larger direct damping coefficients, but the influence
of rotational speed on direct damping is relatively
smaii. The theoreucal preaictioas match very well
with the _xperlmental data and the maximum error
is about 8%.
• Cross-Coupled Damping.. Fig. 9 shows cross-
coupled damping coefficients (Cry) as a function of
the eccentricity ratio. The prediction shows that
these coefficients increase with increasing eccentric-
ity ratio, while the experimental data behave irreg-
ularly. The magnitude of the cross-coqplefl damp-
ing coefficients are much smaller than the direct
ones. However. according to Eq.(l), these coeffi-
cients have a pronounced gyroscopic-like effect on
the radial bearing force component at a high whirl
frequency (_). The numerical predictions are gener-
ally poor. The_ombined effect of the cross-coupled
damping with the direct added mass coefficients will
be presented later.
• Added Mass. The added mass coefficients are
usuallv neglected in conventional rotor-bearing dy-
namic analysis. Very 5ttle experimental data are
available in the open literature for these coefficients.
Fig. 10 shows the direct added mass coefficients
(Mxx) as a function of eccentricity ratio, while the
cross-coupled added mass coefficients (Mxy) are pre-
sented in Fig. I I. The experimental added masses
behave irregularly as the journal eccentricity in-
creases. Note that the direct added mass codficients
could be as large as the mass of the test bearing
(11.34kg), which shows that fluid inertial effects are
very important for turbulent flow HJBs and can not
be neglected. Like the cross-coupled damping, the
added mass coefficients are poorly predicted. How-
ever. as will be shown below, the combined effect
of the cross-coupled damping with the direct added
mass on the effective stiffness is most important.
• Effective Stiffness and Damping. For a small cir-
cular orbit and synchronous (_=12) whirling around
the static equilibrium position, the effective stiffness
and damping can be simply derived from Eq.(1) as
K:=. = nc. - n2M. (18)
Krr , = Krr - flCrx - fl2 Mrr (17)
Cxx ' = C,x - h'._/_ 4- _M._ (18)
Cr.r_ = Crr - Kr._,"n - nMrx (19)
From these equations, it can be seen that pos-
itive cross-coupled damping (C.ve) and negative di-
rect added mass (Mxx) increase the effective stiff-
ness, while positive cross-coupled stiffness (K.Tr)
and negative cross-coupled added mass (M'r_) lower
the effecttve aamping. Table 4 shows the contribu-
tions of the cross-coupled damping and direct added
mass to the direct stiffness, while the effects of the
cross-coupled stiffness and added mass on the di-
rect damping are presented in Table 5 for the high
speed (24600rpmb high pressure i 7.0MPa) and zero
eccentricity condition.
The combined contribution of the cross-coupled
damping and the direct added mass iflCv _ -fl2M_., )
to the direct stiffness is relatively small (about
10%} even though the individual contribution of Cw
or "_x is large (about 50%]. The cross-coupled
stiffness greatly reduces the direct damping (about
50%), while the effect of the cross-coupled added
mass is small. These results explain why the cross-
coupled damping and the added mass coefficients
sometimes can both be neglected and still obtain
meaningful predictions for the rotordvnamic perfor-
mance of HJBs.
Table 6 presents the maximum error, average
error, and standard deviation for all the effective
stiffness and damping coefficients. These results
show that the dynamic performance characteristics
of the bearing are well predicted.
• Whirl Frequency Ratio. Like the effective stiff-
nest and damping coefficients, the whirl frequency
ratio (WFR) is a dynamic parameter which acts as
an indicator of bearing stability. A low WFR indi-
cates enhanced ability of a bearing/journal system
to safely operate at higher running speeds relative
.to the first critical speed of the system.
Fig. 12 illustrates the whirl frequency ratio as
a function of the eccentricity ratio. The WFR is ap-
proximately 0.5 for all conditions. Thus, hydrostatic
(hybrid) bearings offer no better stabilitv charac-
teristics than hydrodynamic bearings and show the
likelihood of half-speed whirl. The maximum dif-
ference between the theoretical and experimental
results is 8.35,% which, added to the good simula-
tion of the effective stiffness and damping, shows
that the bearing dynamic performance characteris-
tics can be well predicted by the theoretical model
and computer code developed.
6. CONCLUSIONS
A bulk-flow thermohydrodynamic (THD) anal-
ysis is developed for accurate predictions of the
static and dynamic performance characteristics of
process-liquid turbulent-flow hydrostatic journal bear-
ings (H3Bs). A finite difference scheme is im-
plemented to solve the nonlinear differential equa-
tions on the film lands, while the Newton-Raphson
scheme is used to update the recess pressures and
to satisfythemasscontinuityreqmrementa each
bearingrecess.Extensivecomparisonsbetween nu-
merical results and experimental data of turbu-
lent flow water HJBs show very good correlations
and demonstrate the correctness and accuracy of
the THD analysis and the numerical scheme imple-
mented.
The bearing load capacity increases almost lin-
early with journal eccentricity and a higher supply
pressure or rotational speed provides a tafger load
capacity. The mass flow rate of the bearing de-
creases with eccentricity ratio and rotational speed
but increases with supply pressure. The exit fluid
temperature increases with eccentricity ratio and ro-
tationa_ speed but decreases with supply pressure.
All the dynamic force coefficients remain rela-
tively constant for the eccentricity ratios tested (0
to 0.5]. The whirl frequency ratio appears to be
0.5 for all conditions, showing that HJBs with jour-
nal rotation present stability characteristics similar
to those of plain journal bearings. The comb2ned
effects of the cross-coupled damping (C._. or -Crx)
and the direct added mass (_.Ixx or M_.v) coefficients
on the effective stiffness (Kx.x,) are negligible. Note
that most rotordynamic codes only allow for a bear-
ing model without the added mass coefficients while
retaining the cross-coupled damping. According to
the analysis and results presented this modeling pro-
cedure will lead to errors. If the mass terms can not
be incorporated into the analysis, the cross-coupled
damping terms should also be dropped.
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NOMENCLATURE
A
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b
C.¢.
C4
Cp
D
do
e.._ _63.
L,£
Fx.F r
H.H,
::, .k=
L.l
y_
.ft
,7
.V,,¢
P
R
Re:
R!
RB
rDt, journalor bearing surface area m 2_ ,,r °
Card_,/4, equivalent orifice area rn2!
bl. recess area m e: T
recess circumferential length :mi AT
radial clearance, characteristic clearance t
(={c(y)}_,.) imi
empirical orifice discharge coefficient U,V
specific heat iJ _kg.K '
" L?
journal diameter ;mi
orifice diameter ?ml v,
displacements of the journal ?m] v,
X,Y
atoll4-(croft ,,'H -'- bm/R, o)'"' :, turbulent
X,y,:
friction factors based on Moody's equation, c,
4. t
a,,=0.001375:b,,=5 x 105:c,,=10 ,e,,=_-g-g
fluid film forces ?NI fl
film thickness, recess depth mi ._
(k,- ko)/2
f,R,,fot_, turbulent shear parameters _z
bearing & recess axial lengthes "mi c
flow rate over differential segments ikg/si c,,._
bearing mass flow rate ikg/si
normal vector to recessboundarv r
number of bearing recesses r=z,r_:
fluid pressure [N/rn_i
journalradius [mi Scripts:
p.Rflc./_z.,nominal circumferentialflow a
Reynolds number r
$
pH v/(U - fiR) _ - V2 / _z, Reynolds number
relative to journal surface :'
n
pH_/p., Reynolds number relative •
to bearing surface
mean roughness depth at journal and
bearing surfaces :mi
bulk fluid-film temperature K'
T,_,t - T, ;K'
time :seci
-H.I,R... torque over a recess _N-mi
mean velocities im/sl
_;i- vi
(H.. -. H)A, _ W,, cecess volume irn _)
volume of orifice supply line :m 3!
inertial coordinates
(0,rrD),(0,L),(0,H(x.y,t_)
(U!_=o)/(f_R), circumferential velocity
entrance swirl factor
rotational speed of journal :rad/seci
excitation or whirling frequency irad/seci
fluid density ikg/m3!
fluid viscosity ;Ns_ m"
empirical entrance loss coefficients
c at up-, down-stream recess edges
e/c., dimensionless journal eccentricity
_0t dimensionless time coordinate
wall shear stresses
refers
refers
refers
refers
refers
refers
to ambient or discharge conditions
to recess conditions
to supply conditions
to journal
to bushing
to characteristic (supply) values
Table 1 Characteristics of \Vater HJB [151.
Diameter (D) 76.441 mm (3.0095 in)
Length (L) 76.2 mm (3 in)
No. of Recesses (:V,,_) 5
Recess Volume (V,)
Recess Area Ratio (A,IA)
Orifice Diameter (do)
Orifice Supply Line Volume (V,)
Land Roughness (peak-peak) (r, & rs)
0.185x 10 -6 m 3 (0.0112891 in 3)
0.2
2.49 mm (0.098 in)
0.129x 10 -6 m 3 (0.00787173 in 3)
0.33/_m (13 uin)
Square Recess (A, x B,) 27x27 mm 2 (1.064x 1.064 in 2)
Nominal Clearance (at zero speed) (c.) 0.127 mm (0.005 in)
Supply Fluid Temperature (T,) 328°K (130°F/
f_(tpm)
17400
24600
?able 2 EmD
i P,(MPat
i 4.0 0.9035
7.0 0.8578
4.0
7.0
0.8812
0.8984
" r Water f
& c= ]
0.5 0.25
I).5 0.25
0.5 0.25
0.5 0.25
0.5 0.5
0.5 0.5
0.5 0.5
0.5 0.5
Table 3 Theoretical and Experimental Exit Temperatures (T,=,t)
of Water HJBs with Different Radial Clearances.
(fl=24600rpm, P, =7MPa. P., =0. I MPa. T, =55°C)
T-.z,ct :C)" s=0.0 --'0.1 -=0.2 ---0.3 ._-"0.4 --0.5 M
61.67 61.76 62.07 62.52 63.25 64.48
0.0762mm
C°"
0.1016mm
0. 1270ram
60.03
58.06
58.01
57.41
60.14
58.37
58.09
57.59
60.33
58.73
58.21
57.92
60.36
59.17
58.61
58.27
59.93
59.82
59.20
58.85
61.50
60.95
59.62
59.48
57.34 57.58 57.74 57.87 58.03 58.50
Table 4 Contribution of Cross-Coupled Damping and Direct Added Mass
to Effective Stiffness. (C_=24600rpm. P,=7MPa..¢=0)
(%)
5.9
-14
_0.5
kg/s
_.1.4
kg/s
_1.7
I kg/s
(*IN/m) (MN/m) (MN/m) (MN/m)
75.5" 67.0 8.45 144
38.6_ 59.7 -21. I 146
" 1st row--Theoreucal results; _ 2rid row--Ex 3erimental results
Table 5 Contribution of Cross-Coupled Stiffness and Added Mass
to Effective Damping. (f_='24600rpm, P,=TMPa, _=0)
_., n n_% -_ / n ÷n,% % (-_, n+n_.), c,.,
(KXs/m) (KNs,m) (KNs/m) (KNs, m) (%)
50.8- -4.25 -55.1 109 -50._
52.6 "° - 13.9 -66.5 112 -59.4
" 1st row--Theoretical results; "" 2rid row--Experimental results
Table 6 Prediction Error and Standard Deviation for Effective
Stiffness and Damping Coefficients.
Item Maximum Error Standard Deviation
42.3%
Average Error
16.6% 11.6%
K_., 16.5% 8.6% 4.6%
C._x _ 24.9% II. 1% 7.9%
C_. 21.3% 8.8% 5.5%
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ABSTRACT
A thermohydrodynamic analysisand a com-
puter code are developed forpredictionof the static
and dynamic forceresponse of hydrostaticjournal
bearings(HJBs), annularsealsordamping bearings,
and fixedarc pad bearings.The study,includesthe
most important flow characteristicsfound in cryo-
genic fluidfilm bearings such as flow turbulence,
fluidinertia,liquidcompressibilityand thermal ef-
fects.Predictionsfrom the numerical model corre-
late well with experimental resultsfor both !ami-
nat flow and turbulentflow bearingconfigurations.
Numerical resultsdetaila comparison of the static
performance and dynamic forcecoefficientsfora hy-
drostaticbearing and a damping bearing-sealfor
the HPOTP. The calculationsindicatethat turbu-
lent flow, externallypressurizedbearings support
the expected loadswith moderate journalcenterec-
centricities,and with forcecoefficientsof relevant
magnitude forthiscriticalapplication.
I. INTRODUCTION
Hydrostatic Journal Bearings (HJBs) are the
idealcandidates to replacerollerbearings as sup-
port elements in cryogenicturbomachinery. These
bearings along with hydrostaticannular sealswill
be used for primary space-power applicationsdue
to theirlong lifetime,low frictionand wear, signif-
icant load capacity,and largedirectstifl'nessand
damping forcecoefficients.Fluid filmbearings,un-
likerollingelement bearings,have no DN limit.Ro-
tatingmachinery freeofthisconstraintcan operate
at larger speeds with better efficiency and reduced
overall weight and size. Durability in fluid film bear-
ings isassured by the absence of contact between
stationaryand moving partsduringsteady-stateop-
eration,whilelong lifereduces the frequency ofre-
quired overhauls. Despite these attractive features,
dynamic stability considerations and thermal phe-
nomena along with two-phase flow operation are pri-
mary concerns for high speed operation in bearings
with large pressure differentials. Fluid film bearing
stability is essentially related to hydrodynamic and
liquid compressibility e_ects, while thermal ett"ects
are of importance due to flow turbulence with sub-
stantial energy dissipation.
A comprehensive literaturereview on the sub-
ject of hydrostaticbearingsand annuiat sealsrele-
vant to cryogenicliquidapplicationshas been pre-
sented elsewhere (San Andres, 1990-93). A sys-
tematic experimental and computational research
program on H_IBs and sealsfor cryogenic turbop-
ump applicationshas been carriedout at Texas A
M University since 1989. The testfacilityhas
provided relevantexperimental data for the static
and dynamic forcecharacteristicsofturbulentflow,
water lubricatedhydrostaticbearings and annular
seals. Experimental measurements are routinely
performed for bearingsof di_erem geometriesan_i
atjournalspeeds rangingfrom I0,000to 25,000rpm
and pressure suppliesfrom 4 to 7 MPa (Childsand
Hale, 1993). Lindsey (1993) has recently reported
measured force coefficients for short length-annulat
seals with uniform, convergent and divergent axial
clearances. Kurtin et al. (1993),Franchek (1992)
and Mosher (1993) have reportedexperimentaldata
for the staticload and dynamic forcecoefficientsof
5 recess,water HJBs at the operating conditions
noted. The test results refer to bearing clearances
from 76 to 125 microns, di_erent recess pressure ra-
tios and shapes, smooth and rough bearing surfaces,
and radial vs. angled liquid orifice injection. The
experimental results correlate favorably with pre-
dictions from the numerical models developed by
San Andrea (1990,92). Accurate theoretical results
depend greatly on the knowledge of the bearing op-
erating clearance, bearing surface conditions, and
most importantly, on the orifice discharge coeffi-
cients.
Along with the experimental investigation, San
Andres (1990,1992) developed a turbulent-inertial
bulk flow analysisforpredictionof the performance
characteristicsof orifice-compensatedHJBs with
variable properties fluids,and demonstrated the
advantages of the model when compared to tra-
ditional approaches based on laminar flow, clas-
sicallubricationtheory. Yang, San Andrea and
Childs (1993, 1994) have introduced a thermohy-
drodynamic (THD) analysisforthe predictionofthe
staticand dynamic performance characteristicsof
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cryogenic liquid annular seals and hydrostatic jour-
nal beanngs. Shear parazneters based on friction
factors derived from Moodv:s formuiae account for
flow turbulence. The effects of fluid compressibility
and temperature variation in the bearing recesses
are included. Numerical results show the effects of
fluid compressibility to be sigmficant for L/'/'2 hy-
drostatic bearings with the potential of a stabil-
ity indicator worse than that found in plain journal
bearings due to pneumatic hammer at the bearing
recesses. Predictions from the THD model corre-
late weil with measured temperatures for the Pre-
burner lmpetler Rear Wear-King Seal of the SSME
high pressure oxidizer turbopump. C-,Iculations
performed for a high speed, rough surface LO2 seal
predict a large temperature rise and the onset of
two-phase flow conditions (liquid boiling) at moder-
ate shaft eccentricities despite the large pressure dif-
ferentials impossed across the seal. It is imperative
to note that large temperature rises in a cryogenic
seals and bearings can lead to thermal solid distor-
tions affecting the operating clearance and possibly
causing a significant reduction on the direct stiffness
of the hydrostatic seal.
This paper presents the thermohydrodynamtc
analysis of real properties, fluid film bearings for
cryogenic applications. The bearings studied in-
clude hydrostatic pad bearings with rectangular re-
ceases, annular premure seals or damping bearings,
and cylindrical rigid-pad hydrodynamic bearings.
The theoretical model refers to bearings of a_ym-
metric geometry, non-uniform pressure discharges,
and arbitrary clearance distribution. The motion of
a liquid on the thin film annular region of a fluid
film bearing is described by a set of ma_, momen-
tum conservation, and energy tr_port equations
for the primitive turbulent bulk-flow variables, and
accompanied by realistic thermophysical state equa-
tions for evaluation of the fluid material properties.
Zeroth-order equations describe the fluid flow field
for a journal static equilibrium position, while first-
I
order linear equations govern the fluid flow for small
amplitude journal center translational motions and
journal axis conical motions.
Solution to the seroth-order flow field equa-
tions provides the bearing flow rate, load capacity,
torque, and restoring moments due to journal sis-
alignment. Solution to the first-order equations de-
teL_mines the rotordynanuc force and moment co-
e/_cients due to journal lateral and angular mo-
tions. For lateral shaft (journal) excuztions, the
dynamic force characteristic_ refer to the stiffness
(Kq), damping (C,,), and added mass (M,,) coefli-
cients, and related to the dynamac forces oy:
LCyx cgy AY ] LMyx -;/.vr A_" i
where AX(_) and AY(t) are the components of the
journal-center dynamic displacement about an equi-
librium position. The dynanuc-force coe_cients de-
_ned by Eq.(1) are important measures of bear-
ing dynamic performance since they influence the
system critical speeds, the resonant amplitude re-
sponse, and stability of the rotor-bearing system.
2. MATHEMATICAL MODEL
2.1 Governing Equa¢ions for Turbulent Fluid
Film Flows
Figures t and 2 show the schematic drawings
of a hydrostatic bearing and a damping bearing (an-
nular seal) considered for the analysis. Large pres-
sure gradients typical of cryogenic bearings cause
high axial turbulent flow geynotds numbers, and
the effect of turbulent miYing far outweights molec-
ular diffusivity. The temperature rise produced
by viscous dissipation tends to be distributed uni-
formly across the film thickness and thus, tempera-
lure gradients in the cross-film coordinate are con-
fined to turbulent flow boundaay layers adjacent
to the bounding (bearing and journal) surfaces (Di
Puquatoni and Said, 1984). Furthermore, in the ab-
sence of regions of reversed flow or recirculation, the
fluid velocity field presents the same characteristics
_. discussed above. The flow studied is confined to
the thin annular region between an inner rotating
journal and a stationary bearing. The considera-
tions detailed allow the fluid motion to be described
by a set of bulk-flow governing equations (Yang et
al., 1993, 1994):
Contmuz_ Equataon
oO,u) o(.lzv) o(.uv)
-'-N-" o---;--* o,, _ o (2)
Cireumferent*al-Momen¢um Equatzon
a(psu) a(psv') o(.Huv)
0¢ Oz Oy
A=ial-Momentum Equation
a(pHV) _ a(oHUV) _ O(pHV 2)
Ot Oz 8y -
OP ,ll
(a)
if OPW.  .l"o
(4)
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E_e_y- Transpor_ EquaZ:on
C,[O(pHT) a(pHUT) 8(pHVT)j
Of 8z c)y
TO, H( Oe UOe - VOP) I"= -- + Ri'2 r_ =
- uT,,t0_ _ w,,10_
(5)
where the bulk-flow primitive variables (U,V,P, and
T) are defined as average quantities across the film
thickness, and Qs represents the heat flux from the
fluid film towards the journal and bearing surfaces.
The wall shear stresses are calcul_ed accord-
ing to the bulk-flow theory for turbulence in thin
film flows (Hirs, 1973, Launder and Leschziner,
1978):
_,loH: -_(_yv) ; (8)
= T a-i÷ uk,-(v- Rn)k_]
where the turbulent shear parameters (kz,ky) and
(kj,ka) are local functions of the Reynolds numbers
and friction factors based on Moody's formulae
(Massey, 1983).
2.2 Mass Conservation at a Recess
A uniform pressure in the recess volume is re-
quired for hydrostatic action to take place effec-
tively. However, a minimum recess volume is needed
to avoid a typical pneumatic hammer instability as-
sociated to compressible fluids (Redecliff and Vohr,
1969). The continuity equation at a recess of a hy-
drostatic bearing relates the global balance between
the flow through the orifice restrictor, the recess
outflow into the film lands (Q,) and the temporal
change of fluid mass within the recess volume (V,),
and expressed as:
0¥,
AoV/2p,(P, - P,) = Q, + p, O--'_"
+,,v,(_ aT- S,_-).
(7)
where
l(0p_, l(0p_
= _:_ _,=-_y:, (s)
are the liquid compressibility factor and volumetric
expansion coefficient, respectively; and
Q, = :_ pH(U._)dr (9)
JU
is the mass flow raze across the recess edses (F,)
and entering the film lands.
2.3 Global Energy Balance Equation at a
Recess
A global energy balance equation at a hydro-
static bearing recess shows the heat carry-over (ad-
vection) and mixing effects, and the friction heat
generation (dissipation) in the recess (Fig. 3):
where
(10)
T_o, "- r_A,R (11)
isthe shear induced torque over the recessarea,Q,
isthe totalmass flowratethrough thesupply orifice,
v, is the recess volume, and the subscripts "u", "d"
and "side" refer to the upstream, downstream, and
side edges of a rectangular recess,respectively.
The temperatures at the downstream and side
edges of the recessare approximately equal to the
recess temperature:
T4 = T,,a, = T, = Constant, (12)
while the temperature at the upstream of the recess
is given by:
T_,= [ T,, if(U. 6) > 0; (13)[ Upstream values, otherwise.
2.4 Recess-Film Entrance Pressures Rise
and Drop
For hybrid operation (combined hydrostatic-
hydrodynamic), a pressure rise occurs at the down-
stream zone of the recess due to the journal rota-
tion (Chaomleffel and Nicholas, 1986). San Andres
(1992) considered this region as a one-dimensional
step bearing and adopted Constantinescu et al.'s
(1975) model to evaluate the pressure rise just in
front of the downstream recess edge. The local ac-
celeration of fluid from the deep recess to the thin
film lands causes a sudden pressure drop at the re-
cess edge. The pressure drop at the entrance to the
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film lands is then modeled by a simple Bernoulli
type relation. Details of the recess-edge pressure
equations can be found in the analyses of Artiles et
al. (1982) and San Andrea (1992) for incompressible
and compressible fluids, respectively.
3. BOUNDARY CONDITIONS
The boundary conditionsfor the flowvariables
are expressed as:
(a) The pressure, velocity, and temperature
fields are continuous and single-valued in the cir-
cumferential direction for annular seals and hydro-
staticbearings without axialgrooves.
(b) At the bearing exitplane,the fluidpres-
sure takes a value equal to the discharge or ambi-
ent pressure (P_) for subsonic operating conditions.
The exit pressure may vary circumferentially to rep-
resent existing conditions in some turbopump appli-
cations.
(c) For annular pressure seals, an entrance
pressure drop occurs at the seal inlet. This con-
dition is also modeled with a simple Bernoulli-like
relationship as given by Yang et al. (1993).
(d) At the fluid/journaland the fluid/bearing
interfaces, the heat flux to the bounding surfaces
Q, is assumed to be zero. That is, the present
model considers the bearing and journal surfaces
to be insulated. This condition is representative
of turbulent flow, externally pressurized bearings
(Yang et el., 1993).
4. PERTURBATION AND NUMERICAL
ANALYSES
For small amplitude journal motions all the de-
pendent flow variables as well as the fluid properties
are expressed as the superposition of zeroth- and
first-order fields representing the steady state and
dynamic motion conditions, respectively. Expan-
sion of the governing equations in the perturbation
variables yields zeroth- and first-order flow equa-
tions as presented in detail by (San Andres, 1993).
A cell finite difference scheme is implemented
to solve the nonlinear diferential equations on the
film lands, while the Newton-Raphson scheme is
used to update the recess pressure and to satisfy
the mass continuityconstraintat each bearing re-
ceu. Detailsof the computational fluidmechan-
its'algorithmcan be found in the relevantwork of
Launder and Leschsiner(1978). Once the zeroth-
order and first-orderflow fieldsare obtained, the
fluidfilmforcesand the dynamic forcecoefllcients
are calculated by integration of the pressure field
over the journal surface. These forces are given by:
r ,01: /.-f,,,:o,0dgdy (14)[ry0j -- -L ,0 sins
k=t
where Pok corresponds to the zeroth-order pres-
sure field for the k-th bearing pad. The force coef-
ficients due to journal center displacements are de-
termined from:
: -- P;'h, dgdy;
C. k=l "-LLJO ]
(zs)
tuith i, j = X, Y hx =cosg, hr =sin8
and P_, P_, are the dynamic pressure fields for jour-
nal motions in the X and Y directions, respectively.
5. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Numerical predictionsfrom the analysis and
computer program developed correlate favorably
with experimental results available in the literature
(San Andrea, 1993). The results demonstrate the
generality of the analysis, validate the computa-
tional model, and extend the range of applicabil-
ity of the analysis to conventional bearings handling
viscouslubricams.
A one-to-one comparison for bearing perfor-
mance in terms of flow, load capacity and rotor-
dynamic forcecoefficientsfor a hydrostaticbearing
and a damper bearing sealoperatingin liquidoxy-
gen is presented here. The HJB and damper seal are
designed to replace the duplex ball bearings next
to the left inducer in the liquid oxygen high pres-
sure turbopump (LO, HPOTP). The fluid operat-
in 8 conditions (pressure and temperature) as well as
the actual bearing clearance, and most importantly,
the load supported by the bearings are a function of
the rotating speed of the pump. Information rele-
vant to the load characteristics in the HOPTP were
obtained from Shoup (1993) and the fluid operat-
ing conditions directly extracted from the technical
report of Heshmat (1991). The hydrostatic bear-
in 8 has 6 recesses of rectangular shape and orifice
reitrictors, while the damper seal consists of two
parallel annular seals of convergent tapered clear-
ance and separated by a deep feeding central groove
(Von Prageneu, 1990). The damper seal has a rough
stator surface of knurled type while the hydrostatic
beating and journal surfaces are perfectly smooth.
This type of damper seal geometry is also known
as an annular hydrostaticbearing (Scharrer et el.,
1992). Table I shows a descriptionof the bear-
in 8 geometries with the values of actual clearances,
supply and discharge pressures and supply temper-
ature for liquid oxygen, and the nominal load act-
ing on the bearings as the operating speed increases
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from 14.035 cpm to 30.367 cpm. Note that the load
and pressures are proportional to the second power
of the rotational speed. At the nominal operating
conditions, here taken as 26,000 cpm, the nominal
clearance in the HJB is equal to 0.175 ram, while
the inlet and exit clearances [n the damper seal are
equal to 0.221 mm and 0.129 mm (ratio = 1.715)
with an average clearance identical to that of the
hydrostatic journal bearing.
The hydrostatic bearing is designed for oper-
ation at the nominal speed with a concentric pres-
sure ratio equal to 0.60 to provide maximum direct
stiffness coefficients. On the other hand, the ratio
of inlet to discharge clearance in the" damper seal
has been optimized to also obtain the largest direct
stiffness coefficients. The maximum specific load
(load divided by bearing projected area) is equal to
6.55 MPa (950 psi) and 7.22 MPa (1048 psi) for the
hydrostatic bearing and damper seal, respectively.
These specific loads are very large considering the
nature of the bearing application with a fluid of very
low viscosity such as liquid oxygen. The calculations
for the static and dynamic performance character-
ictics of the HJB and seal are performed using the
adiabatic journal (rotor) and bearing (stator) ther-
mal model. Numerical calculations for the damper
seal are performed only for the thin land portion
and then multiplied by two. The central groove
and its effect on load capacity and dynamic force
coefficients are altogether neglected. This oversim-
plification seems appropriate as a first attempt to
correlate the performance of the HJB and damping
bearing seal. However, it is now known that cen-
tral feeding grooves do have a pronounced effect on
the dynamic force response of fluid film bearings, in
particular with regard to inertia and cross-coupled
damping force coefficients (Arauz eta[., 1993, Lind-
sey, 1993).
Figure 4 depicts the fluid supply temperature,
bearing load and pressure drop across the HJB and
damping bearing seals as the rotational speed of
the pump increases. The largest load of 27,282
N (6,137 Ibs) corresponds to the highest operat-
ing speed. The Figure also shows the values of
the nominal circumferential flow Reynolds num-
ber Re_=p. Rnc./_. to range from approximately
70,000 to 150,000 as the rotor speed rises. Figure
5 presents the HJB and damper seal flow rate and
drag torque as the journal speed increases. The hy-
drostatic bearing (h) shows approximately 14 per-
cent more flow rate than the damper seal (s), while it
produces approximately 27 percent less drag torque
than the seal at the largest operating speed. These
results are a direct consequence of the rough stator
surface in the damping bearing seal.
Figure 6 presents the journal operating eccen-
tricity and attitude angle as well as the maximum
temperature rise in the HJB and damper seal as the
operating speed increases. Note that as the speed
rises so does the applied load at a rate proportional
to the journal speed squared. The load for the HJB
is directed towards the bottom of a bearing recess (X
direction). The dimensionless journal eccentricity is
given here as the ratio between the journal offcen-
ter displacement divided by the nominal clearance
at 26,000 cpm, i.e. 0.175 ram. Note that the at-
titude angle is less than I0° for both bearings and
the journal eccentric displacement is rather mod-
erate considering the magnitude of the loads ap-
plied. The low value in the attitude angle indicates
dominance of hydrostatic effectsover hydrodynamic
effects. The maximum temperature in the film
lands of the hydrostatic bearing and seals increases
rapidly with journal speed. The HJB shows a larger
thermal differential between the bearing supply con-
dition and discharge planes. The results also indi-
cate that both HJB and damper seal operate well
below the critical temperature of T_ = 154.6°K (278
°R) for liquid oxygen.
Figures 7 to 9 present the synchronous stiff-
ness, damping and inertia force coefficients versus
the rotational speed for the HJB and damping bear-
ings, respectively. Note the similar values between
all direct coefficients (say Kxx and Krr ) and cross
coupled coefficients (say Kw and -K_.x) which de-
note that the HJB and damper bearing seal have
very uniform force coefficients as the operating ec-
centricity (and load) increases with the operating
speed. Figure 7 shows a HJB with slightly smaller
direct stiffness coefficients (K.,., and Krr ) than the
damper seal, while its cross-coupled stiffness (Krf)
is larger. Note the dominance of hydrostatic (di-
rect) coefficients over the cross-coupled coefficients
induced solely by journal rotation.
Figure 8 shows the HJB to have larger di-
rect damping coefficients (Cxx and Crr ) than the
damper seals (approximately 47 percent higher).
These results produce at the largest journal speed
a whirl frequency ratio (WFR) equal to 0.39 and
0.45 for the HJB and damping bearing, respec-
tively. Thus, in this example when the inlet swirl
ratio is equal to 0.50, the HJB offers slightly better
dynamic stability characteristics than the parallel
lands damper seal.
Figure 9 shows the damping-bearing direct
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inertia force coeffcients (M_ and Mrr) to be the
on the order of 1.5 kg and larger than the HJB
direct inertia coeffcients. The reason for this Lies
on the tapered geometry of the damper beating
seal with a small clearance at the exit plane. The
cross-coupled inertia coeffcients (Mrr and Mrx ) are
small in nature. Here it is noted that in practice the
direct inertia coefficients for the damping bearing
will be much larger than the ones predicted. The
central feeding groove acts as a parallel inertia
and compliance to the seal lands, increases the
magnitude of the inertia coeffcients, and reduces
substantially the direct dynamic stiffness of the
damper seal. Experimental results showing this
behavior have been reported recently by Lindsey
(1993).
It is worth noting that the original test case
included a three pad journal bearing with a clear-
ance similar to that of the HJB but with a bearing
preload of 0.078 mm. The results are not repro-
duced here because the hydrodynamic bearing pro-
duced a rather large temperature rise, and offered a
very low load capacity in comparison with the HJB
and damper seal. Details of these calculations can
be found elsewhere (San Andres, 1993).
6. CONCLUSIONS
Accurate prediction of the performance and
static and dynamic force characteristics of process-
liquid turbulent-flow fluid film bearings requires of
an advanced thermohydrodynamic analysis. A set
of bulk-flow equations for mass conservation, mo-
mentum and energy transport describe the fluid too-
tion in turbulent flow bearings with cryogenic liq-
uids. The nonlinear flow equations are solved with
a CFD finite difference scheme combined with the
Newton-Raphson method to satisfy the mass con-
tinuity requirement at each hydrostatic bearing re-
cess. Extensive comparisons between numerical re-
suits and experimental data of turbulent flow water
HJBs and seals are favorable demonstrating the va-
lidity of the THD analysis and the computer pro-
gram developed.
Numerical predictions show that properly de-
signed HJBs or a parallel damper bearings can sup-
port effectively the loads expected in the LO. HP
turbopump. The results indicate that the HJB
and damping bearing will operate at low eccentric-
ity ratios with uniform force coefficients. The case
studied shows an important application of the hy-
drostatic principle where sound engineering prac-
tice utilizes the available pressure differential in a
cryogenic turbopump to provide a reliable fluid film
bearing support.
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NOMENCLATURE
Ao C_rd_/4, equivalent orifice area [m _]
bl, recessarea
recess circumferential length im i
radial clearance, characteristic clearance
ira)
aamping forcecoefficientsiNs/m]
empiricalorificedischarge coefficient
specificheat iJ/kg.K]
journal diameter [m]
orifice diameter !m]
journal center displacements [m i
fluid film forces along {X,Y} axes [N]
a,,,[1 + (c,,_rj a/H + b,.,,/R_,,)'"'_, turbulent
friction factors based on Moody's equation,
a,,_=O.OO1375;b,,_=5 x l0 s ;c,_=- 104;era=
film thickness, recess depth [m]
stiffness force coefficients (N/m i
fjR:,f,,P_, turbulent shear parameters
bearing & recess axial lengths [m]
inertia force coefficients [kg]
flow rate over differential segments [kg/s]
normal vector to recess boundary
number of pads on bearing
number of bearing recesses
fluid pressure [N/rn 2]
mass flow rate from recess to land [kg/s]
journal radius [m]
p. Rile.//_,, nominal circumferential flow
Reynolds number
Mtv/(U - fiR) 2 4- V2/O, Reynolds number
relative to journal surface
pH_//_, Reynolds number
relative to bearing surface
mean roughness depth at journal and
bearing surfaces [m]
hulk-flow fluid temperature [K]
time [sec]
r_A,R, torque over a recess IN-m]
mean velocities [m/s]
+ v;
(H, + at)A, + v,, recess volume [m3]
volume of orifice supply line [rn _]
inertial coordinates
(0,TrD),(0,L),(0,H(x,y,t))
rotational speed of journal [rad/sec]
excitation or whirling frequency [rad/sec]
fluid density [kg/m a]
fluid viscosity [Ns/m 2]
wt dimensionless time coordinate
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ABSTRACT
A finite-element model to calculate the static
and dynamic force performance characteristics of
laminar flow hybrid (combination hydrostatic
hydrodynamic) journal bearings with arbitrary recess
geometry is presented. The analysis details a
perturbation method to deterrmne the equilibrium
bearing forces and rotordynarmc force coefficients
from zeroth- and first-order Reynolds equations for
the static and dynamic pressure fields. Numerical
predictions correlate well with experimental values of
force coefficients for a laminar flow, rectangular
recess, multipad hydrostatic journal bearing operating
at low rotational speeds. Examples for hydrostatic
bearings with various recess shapes show that a
triangular recess bearing with vertex downstream of
the supply orifice (and in the direction of journal
rotational speed) has smaller cross-coupled stiffness
coefficients and a lower whirl frequency ratio than
a conventional rectangular recess bearing. Thus,
recess geometry could be optimized to improve the
bearing dynamic force coefficients and insure better
hydrodynarmc stability characteristics.
INTRODUCTION
Hydrostatic journal bearings (HJBs) are
typically used as support elements in heavily loaded
rotating machinery where high rigidity, accuracy of
positioning and precision are required to warrant
good machine performance. H.IBs are also considered
as reliable support elements in cryogenic turbopumps
and low-viscosity product-lubricated turbomachinery
because of their long lifetime, low friction and
cability to support high loads independent of fluid
viscosity (San Andres, 1992a).
The analysis of laminar flow hydrostatic
bearings with rectangular recess shapes is well known
in the literature. The text of Rowe (1983) offers an
excellent reference for design of HJBs tn
conventional laminar flow applications with viscous
lubricants. Ghosh et al. (1978, 1979) have also
presented elegant analyses for the calculation of the
dynanuc force coefficients in laminar flow H.IBs with
capiilar and orifice restrictors. Ghosh et al. found
that the recess pressure ratio for maximum stiffnesses
decreases as journal eccentncity increases, while
optimum damping coefficients are attained at small
recess pressure ratios. Rohde and Ezzat (1976)
included the effect of fluid compressibility at the
orifice supply line and bearing recess volumes and
identified a "break" whirl frequency above which
direct damping coefficients decrease rapidly while
direct stlffnesses increase dramatically. San Andres
(1991) reported similar results for compressible
liquid, turbulent flow HJBs. At low excitation
frequencies, the likeliness of a pneumatic hammer
instability in deep recess volumes becomes important.
The whirl frequency ratio for hybrid (hydrostatic -
hydrodynamic) compressible liquid HJBs is larger
than 0.5 and demonstrates the limited stability of
hydrostatic beatings with flexible rotating structures.
Hydrostaticjournal bearings with large levels
of external presurization and handling low viscosity
fluids determine flow conditions of turbulent
character with dominance of fluid inertia effects.
Redecliffand Vohr (1969), Heller (1974) and Artiles
et al. (1982) provide detailed analyses for the force
performance of turbulent hydrostatic bearings with
incompressible fluids. Braun et al. (1984, 1987)
present a variable properties fluid model for
application to FUrls in cryogenic environments and
show that a fluid inertia induced pressure drop at the
recess-land interface produces a significant reduction
in fluid film forces, direct stiffnesses and flow rates.
San Andres (1990, 1992a) introduced a detailed bulk-
flow analysis for calculation of the static and dynamic
force performance characteristics of high speed,
turbulent flow hybrid bearings for cryogenic fluid and
process-liquid applications. The analysis departs from
classical lubrication theory, and includes real liquid
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propertms, fluid inerua effects at the beanng tands.
and recess-volume liquid compressibility. Flow
turbulence ts modeled using the bulk-flow the,or?,,'
(Hit's. t973) and Moody's friction factors to account
for beanng surface macroscopic rougkn_s. The
numencal predictions from this analysis have been
validated with experimental data from Chaomleffel
and Nicholas (1986), Butner et al. (1986L and
Kurtm et ai. (1993).
Hybrid bearings (combinauon hydrostatic-
hydrodynamic) have limited stability characteristics
because of cross.coupled forces generated by the
journal rotation and loss of damping due to pneumatic
hammer effects at the beanng recess volumes. Some
alternatives have been proposed to improve the
dynamic response of this type of externally
pressurized bearings. These are namely: use of a
rough bearing surface, angled lubricant injection at
the beating recesses, mctusion of wear nng seals.
and variations of the recess geometry to disturb the
development of the circumferential flow velocity
(Franchek and Childs. 1994). This paper presents a
study on the dynamic force performance and whirl
requency ratio of HJBs with various recess
geometries. A finite element model of the laminar
flow field in hybrid beanngs is discussed. The flow
domain is discretized into finite ceils where the mesh
is generated using a body-fitted coordinate algorithm
(Thompson, 1974). Flow rate. bearing load (or
journal position) and drag torque are calculated for a
stetdy-state journal ee.ceatric position (or applied
external load), while beating dynamic force
coefficients are obtained from a flow perturbation for
small amplitude journal motions about the equilibrium
position. The results of the analysis help to ellucidate
the effect of recess shape on the static and dynatmc
performance of hydrostatic bearings.
ANALYSIS
Figure 1 depicts a typical four-recess
hydrostatic journal bearing. Pressurized lubricant is
fed into the bearing via the supply orifices, and then
flows through the bearing thin film lands to the side
discharge planes. The inertial coordinate system
(X,Y) is used to define the journal eccentricity
position (%, ev), fluid film forces (Fx, Fv) and
dynamic force coefficients K_o, C_a, while the
coordinate system (x,y), on the plane of the bearing
surface is used to describe the lubricant fluid flow on
the thin film lands. Figure 2 depicts the unwrapped
flow domain for triangular, rectangular- and circular-
shaped recesses. The lubricant flow at the bearing
lands ts governed by the continuity and momentum
equations. For mertialess laminar flows these
equations are combined and represented by the
classical Reynolds equation for incompressible
isovtscous fluids. This classical equation ts given as
(Pinkus et al.. 1961):
a( tt' aPt. a( H' aPt, ORall all (t)
where the right hand side shows the effects of journal
rotation and squeeze film action on the generation of
a pressure field. The mass conservation equation at
each bearing recess is given by the global balance
between the flow through the restrictor orifice, the
leakage to the hearing lands and the flow accumulated
in the recess volume:
AoC_ 2(P,-P_) _ _, Q, a F, = A dll dP,p ' at "v,p -_-
r- 1.2 .... Nrec
(2)
where C_ is the orifice discharge coefficient, A, and
V, are the area and recess volumes respectively, and
is the fluid compressibility factor. The recess
pressure is regarded as uniform over the entire recess
for simplicity (Ghosh et al., 1979).
At the bearing sides, the pressure takes the
value of the exit pressure P,..The Reynolds model is
used to account for liquid cavitation if present, i.e.
the pressure gradient is equal to zero at the cavitation
inception point (0P/ax =0.), and the pressure within
the cavitation region is equal to P_,v.
Fluid film bearings are mechanical elements
supporting static and dynamic loads. The static load
(typically a fraction of the rotor weight) displaces the
rotor center to an eccentric position where it is
balanced by the fluid film bearing reaction force.
Dynamic loads generated in the rotating system by
rotor imbalance, flow disturbances in the
turbomachine components, etc., produce motions of
the journal in the plane (X,Y), and these in turn
cause fluid film bearing dynarmc forces which exert
their action of the rotor-bearing system. The static
(zeroth-order) and dynamic (first-order) fluid film
bearing forces are obtained hy means of a
perturbation analysis which considers a steady journal
eccentricity (ex,ev) and a precessional journal motion
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of frequency co with small amplitudes (_e.x, .2,ev)
around the static equilibrium position. The film
thickness is then defined as:
where,
H,--C+e.F, os(O ) ÷ersin(O ) . Hx=cos(O ) ,
Hr=sin(O)
(4)
For small amplitude journal motions, the
pressure field is also expressed as zeroth- and first-
order fields describing the equilibrium and dynamic
conditions, i.e.
P=P,+e'"(AexPz+AerP r) (5)
where Px and Py are dynamic pressure fields due to
journal dynamic displacements in the X and Y
directions, respectively. Substitution of (4) and (5)
into (1) to (2) leads to a set of zeroth- and first-order
Reynolds equations. The bearing static (equilibrium)
performance is governed by the zeroth-order
equation, while the linear rotordynarmc bearing force
response is ruled by first-order equations. On the
bearing lands, the zeroth--order Reynolds equation
takes the form:
where the zeroth- order flow rates per unit side
length in the circumferential and axial directions are
given by:
Q,_=-_H, H, J aPo ; 7_ "X--H°3 dPo12. a, Q':- .., ..y
(7)
And, at the bearing recesses, the zeroth-order
continuity equation is:
Q,, = Ao Ca
2(P,-P,)
PP
- / O,_. alP,
r = I, 2 .... Nrec
(8)
where Q,. is the total normal flow rate crossing the
recess boundary with normal _:
H, j OPo fiR,
The first-order equations for the dynarmc pressure
fields are:
+ {H' +e + 3n°'n.
fix 12+ fix 12_ fix }
__( Ho3 aP. ÷3HoJH. _ )_ flR cgH.12p c3y l---2p -- 2 fix ÷ i _a H
,,, =X,Y
(10)
where X and Y represent the direction of journal
dynamic displacement. The first order flow rates are:
Q,,. _ taR H - 3H*ZH-----_". aP--.-2*- H°3 OP,
2 121/, ax 12V, fix
3H°aH, OP, He3 aP,
12p Oy 12p Oy
..X,Y
(11)
At the bearing recesses, the first-order continuity
equation takes the form:
-Q'* p =/Qn. dF +ic_(A,H +fJVp,.)
2(i,,-P,,)
a=X,Y ; r=l,2....N,,,
(t2)
where Q,.
the recess closure and expressed as,
is the perturbed normal flow rate across
rio3 aP 3HoaH, aP,
Ollel =
12p. Ovl 12p
-'_ H. .n,, ; eL = X,Y (13)
The bearing fluid film forces are obtained by
integrating the static pressure field over the bearing
surface. On the other hand, bearing dynamic force
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coefficientscomefrom the integranon of the
perturbedpressurefields.These are respectively.
,,..2f :
0 0
= =X,Y (14)
_2 2xR
K,,.*-ia)C _=2 f f PpH dxdy
o o
Note thatno fluidinertiaeffectsareaccounted inthe
presentanalysis.
The flow domain inthebearinglandscan be
complex depending on the geometry of the bearing
recesses. Finite element methods are used here
because they are more appropriate to handle
calculations in geometrically complicated domains as
those presented here. The Galerkin approach (Taylor
et al., 1972) is employed to integrate the zeroth- and
first-order differential equations on each finite
element. The flow domain is discretize_ in
quadrilateral finite elements by means of an body
fitted - automatic mesh generation program as
described by Thompson (74). Isoparametric, four-
noded finite elements along with bilinear shape
functions are used in the analysis. The interpolation
formula for the pressure field within an element in
the flow domain is given by,
P'=_ ejej(_,n) (l_
/=l
where {_}t.,'is the set of bilinear shape functions.
Equations (17) is replaced into the weak formulation
equivalent to the set of differential equations (6) and
(10) to transform them into systems of algebraic
equations. The zeroth-order Reynolds equation on an
element basis takes the form:
• @-- •÷G •(e.,)--(o,)(,)
where,
Ho $
rr:'-- f .k tj
[2.
(o,)'=f,,' Q,"dr, (I,I
r.
(G,}" : _R f H," ,,,," d o , i,j = 1,2,...N
12,
The finite element equations (18) are assembled
over the entire flow domain. The set of algebraic
equations are condensated by enforcing known
pressures and finally the resultant symmetric system
of equations is decomposed and solved to obtain the
discrete pressure field. The finite element procedure
on the first-order Reynolds equations follows
basically the same procedure presented by Klit and
Lund (1986). Once the nodal pressures are known.
the flow rates can be obtained from the equation
above by solving for Q_"along the element boundaries
where the flow rates need to be evaluated. A
Newton-Raphson scheme has been implemented to
update the beanng recess pressures and to satisfy the
constraint on equality of orifice flow rate and recess-
to-land flow rate. Details on this procedure are
omitted for brevity.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Table 1 presents the geometric and operating
conditions of the four hybrid bearings studied. The
first one is a conventional hydrostatic bearing with
rectangular recesses (baseline bearing); the second
beanng has circular recesses, while the third and
fourth beanngs have triangular recesses with their
vertexes downstream (triangular I) and upstream
(triangular II) of the recess orifice (in the sense of the
journal speed), respectively (See Figure 2). The
bearing recesses were chosen so that their areas were
identical for a recess to land area ratio equal to 20%.
The values of the orifice diameters given in Table 1
correspond to a concentric recess pressure ratio equal
to 0.5. Details on the static performance
characteristics (flow rate and load capacity) have been
reported earlier (San Andres, 1992b). In brief, the
flow rate decreases with the operating journal
eccentricity, and the circular recess HJB has a lower
flow rate (5 % less) than the rectangular recess I-LIB,
while the triangular shape recess HJBs show a 3%
flow rate increment relative to the baseline bearing.
All the HJBs studied have approximately the same
hydrostattc force (F_), while the triangular recess II
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bearing shows the smallest hydrodynamic (cross-
coupled) force (-Fy) as the operating eccentricity
increases. Hydrodynamic forces (due to journal
rotation) become dominant in the bearing static force
performance for journal eccentricities above 0.60.
Figures 3 and 4 show the direct stiffness
coefficients Kxx and Kyy for the four laminar flow
hydrostatic beanngs. At the concentric position. Kxx
and K_ are the same for the bearings with
rectangular and circular recesses. On the other hand.
the direct stiffness for the bearings with triangular
recesses are 8 % smaller respect to the previous ones.
As journal eccentricity increases, the evolution of Kx-x
and Kwv for the bearings with rectangular and circular
recesses is similar. Kxx decreases slightly before the
cavitation onset (ex/C=0.5); and then increases for
eccentricity ratios larger than 0.5. The bearing
identified as tnangular-I has a uniform Kxx before the
cavitation onset. Afterwards. Kxx steadily increases
with eccentricity. The tnangular-II bearing presents
a much pronounced decay of Kxx for eccentricity
ratios smaller than 0.5 (cavitation onset) followed by
a sharper increase at larger eccentricity ratios. Figure
4 shows that Kvv in all cases slightly decreases before
the cavitation onset. Once the bearing cavitates, Kw
increases steadily with the journal eccentricity ratio.
Figures 5 and 6 present the cross-coupled
dynamic coefficients Kxy and -Kvx versus eccentricity
ratio. At the concentric position, the bearing with
circular recesses has a cross.coupled stiffness 4%
larger than the bearing with rectangular recesses
(baseline bearing). The triangular-I bearing has the
same cross.coupled stiffness than the baseline bearing
(rectangular recess), while the triangular-II bearing
presents a cross-coupled stiffness 15% smaller than
the baseline bearing, denoting a potential for
improved stability characteristics. For the bearings
with circular and rectangular recesses, Kxy is almost
constant for small eccentricities, but decreases
sharply, and turns negative at large eccentricity
ratios due to hydrodynamic effects. On the other
hand, the bearings with triangular recesses show a
uniform cross-coupled stiffness coefficient Kxy for
eccentricity ratios smaller than 0.8. Figure 5 shows
a steady decrease in Kvx as journal eccentricity
increases. The trends observed are slightly perturbed
by the onset of cavitation at a journal eccentricity
ex/C=0.5.
Figures 7 and 8 depict the direct damping
coefficients as the journal eccentricity ratio increases.
For concentric operation, the beanng with circular
recesses has 3 % more damping respect to the baseline
bearing. However. the bearing stability indicator at
concentric position is not improved, as shown by the
whirl frequency ratio (WFR) depicted in Figure 9. In
this bearing the stabilizing effect of the increased
damping is neutralized by the presence of large cross-
coupled stiffness coefficients. The bearing with
triangular recesses have 9 % less direct damping than
the baseline bearing for concentric operation. This
characteristic, along with the large cross-coupled
stiffness presented by the triangular-I bearing
produces a less stable bearing, as shown in Figure 9.
In fact, the whirl frequency ratio for the triangular-I
bearing is 0.55. This means that the threshold speed
of instability is reduced to I. 82 times the first critical
speed on a rigid rotor supported on hydrostatic
bearings. For the baseline bearing the WFR is 0.50.
On the other hand. the triangular-lI beanng presents
a combination of dynamic coefficients such that the
whirl frequency ratio for concentnc operation is
reduced to 0.46, as shown in Figure 9. This means
that the threshold speed of instability is raised to 2.2
times the first critical speed in a simple rotor-bearing
system. Therefore, the triangular-II bearing presents
a more stable rotordynanuc performance than all the
other bearings studied. Figures 8 also shows a steady
increase of direct damping Cxx with eccentricity ratio
for all the bearings with a higher rate of change at
large eccentricities. On the other hand, the direct
damping Cyy is almost constant for all journal
eccentricity ratios. Finally, figure 9 shows that for all
bearings, the whirl frequency ratio decreases as
eccentricity increases derloting a more stable
condition at high eccentricities (larger applied
external load). This result is well known in the
dynanuc analysis and practical experience of
hydrodynamic journal bearings. For journal
eccentricity ratios smaller than 0.5, the triangular-II
bearing presents the smallest whirl frequency ratio,
and therefore, the most stable rotordynamic
performance, while the triangular-I bearing always
has the least stable rotordynamic characteristics. The
results for the triangular-I and rectangular recess
HJBs agree qualitatively with measured force
coefficients for a turbulent-flow, five recess, water
HJB tested by Franchek and Childs (1994) with
levels of external pressurization to 7.0 MPa and
journal speeds from 10,200 cpm to 24,600 cpm.
The accuracy of the finite element, laminar
flow model for analysis of HJBs is evaluated by
comparing numerical predictions of force coefficients
with experimental data published by Adams et al.
(1992);and with calculated results from a computer
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model(hydrosealt)developed by San Andres ([993).
This lastcomputational mode[ calculatestaticand
dynarmc forcecharactensticsof rectangularecess.
pad hydrostatic bearings operating on the lanunar and
turbulent flow regimes. Table 2 presents the
geometric and operating characteristics of Adams et
al. hydrostatic bearing. The beanng has four pads
separated by deep axial grooves and the lubricant
corresponds to SAE 10 grade oil. Each pad has a
large rectangular recess with a recess to land area
ratio equal to 0.46. The hydrostatic bearing was
tested at two supply pressures, 1.21 MPa and 2.59
MPa, with a concentric recess pressure ratio equal to
0.40, and at two journal speeds corresponding to
1,000 and 2,000 rpm. In the experiments, dynanuc
force coefficients at small static journal eccentricities
were determined by two separate identification
procedures, and with a difference in measured results
of less than 2 % between the two methods. The flow
in the bearing is laminar as evidenced by the small
values of the circumferential and axial flow Reynolds
numbers. Furthermore. fluid inertia effects are not
important on this test beanng due to the smallness of
the excitation frequency (synchronous) which
determines a very low value of the squeeze film
Reynoids number.
Table 3 summanzes the experimental results
obtained by Adams et al. (1992), and the numerical
predictions from the present finite element model and
the finite difference scheme of San Andres (1993).
The results from the two numerical models are
virtually identical and determined at the beanng
concentric position. The test values presented refer to
average quantities with minimum and maximum
deviations from the mean value. Note that the
experimental results show very large variations for
the damping coefficients. The numerical predictions
from the two models are virtually identical. The
differences among them are most likely due to small
recess-edge entrance effects not considered on the
laminar flow model. In comparison with the average
experimental values, the numerical models
overpredict the direct stiffness coefficients (20 to
30% larger), while underpredict slightly the test-
average cross-coupled stiffness coefficients for most
test conditions. For laminar flow conditions, the
numerical models predict damping force coefficients
which are independent of rotational speed. In
particular, the cross-coupled damping coefficients are
calculated to be negligible. On the other hand, the
test results show all damping force coefficients to be
of the same magnitude with the cross-coefficients
showing large deviations from their mean values. The
predicted direct damping coefficients (CxxCv,t) show
a good correlation with the test values and lie within
the band of expenmental minimum and maximum test
results. Adams et ai. (1992) also presented test values
for inertia force coefficients but these appear to be
too large for this beanng geometry excited at too low
frequencies for fluid inertia effects to be measurable
with certainty.
CONCLUSIONS
A finite-element model to calculate the static
and dynanuc force performance characteristics of
laminar flow hydrostatic journal bearings with
arbitrary recess geometry is presented. The flow
domain is discretized into body fitted shaped finite
elements using an automatic mesh generator. The
analysis details a perturbation method to detemune
the static bearing forces and dynamic force
coefficients for small amplitude journal motions about
an equilibrium position. Numencai predictions from
the model correlate well with experimental values of
force coefficients for a laminar flow, multipad
hydrostatic journal bearing operating at low rotational
_eds.
Hybrid bearings (combination hydrostatic -
hydrodynamic) with conventional rectangular recesses
and others with circular and triangular recess shapes
are studied to determine their dynamic force
coefficients, evaluate the magnitude of the whirl
frequency ratio, and identify the range of their
dynanuc stability characteristics. A bearing with a
triangular recess shape and vertex downstream of the
orifice supply (in the sense of the journal surface
speed) shows about 15% less cross-coupled stiffness
coefficients than the other bearings, while the direct
damping coefficients are approximately 9 % smaller
than the conventional rectangular recess beating. At
the concentric journal position, this triangular shaped
bearing presents a whirl frequency ratio equal to 0.46
as compared to a value of 0.50 for the conventional
rectangular recess shape bearing. Thus, the limited
stability characteristics in a hybrid (hydrostatic -
hydrodynamic) bearing can be slightly improved by
modifying (and optimizing) the recess shapes.
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NOMENCLATURE
AoCda'do:/4.
A,
C
Cxx,Cxv,
Cvx,Cw
Cd
D=2.R
do
Fx,Fy
H
Hx,Hv
He
Kxx,Kxv,
Kvx,Kw
L
N_,
P
P,,P,,P,
Px,Py
Qr
Q,,Q,
t
V,
{x,Y}
{x,y}
A%,A%
0
0
Equivalent entice area (m:).
Recess area (m:).
Bearing radial clearance (m).
Damping coefficients (Ns/mL
Orifice discharge coefficient.
Bearing diameter (m).
Orifice diameter (m).
Journal eccentricity in X and
directions (m).
Fluid film foree.s in X and
directions (N).
Fluid film thickness (m).
Cos(e),sin(O). First order
thickness.
Recess depth (m).
Y
Y
film
Stiffness coefficients (N/m}.
Bearing length (m).
Number of recesses.
Fluid pressure (Pa).
Supply, externat and recess
pressures (Pa).
Dynatrac perturbed pressures in X
and Y directions (Pa/m).
_-to-land flow ram (m_ls)
Flow rates in x and y directions
(m3/s).
time (s).
Total recess volume (m_}.
In_ial coordinate system (m).
Coordinate system on bearing plane
(m).
Fluid density (kg/m3).
Fluid viscosity (Pa.s}.
(l/_)(ap/aP). Liquid compressibility
factor (1/Pa).
Dynatmc eccentricities in X and Y
directions (m).
x/R. Circumferential coordinate
(hal).
Whirl frequency (tad/s).
Journal rotational speed (tad/s).
Bilinear shape functions.
Coordinates on the transformed
isoparametric plane.
Subscripts refer to:
o The zeroth-order solution
q Direction normal to
recess boundary.
r Bearing recess.
the
Superscripts refer to:
e Finite element.
a First-order solution.
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ABSTRACT
Cry ogemc fluid damper seals operating close to the liquid-vapor region (near the critical point or
slightly sub-cooled) are likelv to develop a two-phase flow region and which affects the seal performance
and reliability. An all-liquid, liquid-vapor, and all-vapor, i.e. a "continuous vaporization" bulk-flow model
is presented for prediction of the seal dynamic forced response. Continuity, momentum and energy,
(enthalpy) transport equations govern the two-phase flow of a homogeneous saturated mixture in
thermodynamic equilibrium. Static and dynamic force performance characteristics for the seal are obtained
from a perturbation analysis of the governing equations. Theoretical predictions and comparisons to
experimental measurements in a liquid and gaseous nitrogen seal are presented in Part II. The effects of
two-phase flow regimes on the dynamic force coefficients and stability of an oxygen damper seal are also
discussed.
NOMENCLATURE
c: radial clearance [m].
El: io / U,2 , dimensionless parameter in energy equation.
Fx,Fv: Fluid film forces in X and Y directions [N].
fr.s: am[ 1+(emrrJH+bm/Re_._)_'], turbulent friction factors at rotor and stator surfaces.
a_=0.001375; bm=5xl05: cm=104; e_=l/3
H,h: film thickness [m], Hlc.
i,io, [ : fluid enthalpy, characteristic enthalpy at supply [J/kg], i/i..
il, ig: liquid, vapor saturated enthalpy [J/kg].
K_I_,C_o: stiffness and damping rotordvnamic force coefficients [N/m, N.s/m]. oq3=X,Y
l_,lq:
kx,ky:
L:
n:
P:
P,, P_:
p:
R:
R_:
Re.:
Res:
f_Re,, f_Re_, turbulent shear parameters at stator and rotor surfaces.
(l_+lq)/2, dimensionless shear parameters in circumferential and axial directions.
seal length [m].
_/g.t, vapor-to-liquid viscosity ratio.
fluid pressure [Pa].
supply and discharge pressure [Pa].
(P-P,)/(P:Pa), dimensionless fluid pressure.
rotor radius [m].
9H[(U_f2R):+V2]05/p., Reynolds number relative to rotor surface.
pH[U 2+V2]° 5/_t, Reynolds number relative to stator surface.
p.C0.C2/p.o, squeeze film Reynolds number.
t Research sponsored by NASA Lewis Research Center through grant NAG3-1434. Project "Thermohydrodynamic
Analysis of Cryogenic Liquid Turbulent Flow Fluid Film Bearings".
Re .
rr,r_:
T.T,:
T.
t:
tl,v:
U,:
X,Y:
k,I :
X, Y:
x,y:
_..
Y
F:
"E
A:
(D[
"_ij:
p*U.c'_/(g.R), modified reference pressure flow Reynolds number.
mean roughness depth at rotor and stator surfaces [m].
fluid temperature, characteristic temperature [ °K].
T/T., dimensionless temperature.
tune [s].
(U,V)/U,, dimensionless circumferential and axial mean flow velocities.
c-'(PcP_)/(gR), characteristic velocity. [m/s].
inertial coordinates for rotor center position within seal stator [m].
rotor center velocity, with respect to inertial coordinates [m/s].
rotor center acceleration with respect to menial coordinates [m/s:].
circumferential and axial coordinates [m].
x/R=0, dimensionless circumferential coordinate.
y/R,. dimensionless axial coordinate.
circumferential velocity, entrance swirl factor.
dimensionless rotor eccentricities in X and Y directions.
first order coefficients (Appendix 1).
first order shear coefficients (Appendix 1).
void fraction (vapor-to-mix-ture volume ratio).
f2RAJ,, dimensionless rotor velocity.
vapor-to-mix-ture mass ratio (quality.).
: fluid viscosity., characteristic viscosity. [Pa.s], _ p...
rotational speed of journal [rad/sl.
excitation whirl frequency [rad/s].
: fluid density., characteristic density. [kg/m3], p/p..
0_R/U., dimensionless frequency parameter.
wall shear stresses [Pa].
empirical entrance loss coefficient.
Subscripts:
o: refers
cz:
1:
g: refers
i: refers
s: refers
sat: refers
+: refers
to zeroth order solution.
X,Y, refers to first order solution.
refers to liquid phase.
to vapor gaseous phase.
to seal inlet conditions.
to seal supply conditions.
to fluid saturation conditions.
to mixture properties when void fraction hu=0.3.
INTRODUCTION
The importance of process fluid damper bearing seals and hybrid journal bearings in high
performance turbomachinerv has grown steadily in the past few years. Fluid film bearings allow for more
compact and lighter rotors, supercritical speed operation and no bearing life limitations. These
characteristics along with increased durability, reduced wear and friction, and more importantly,
predictable rotordynamic force coefficients have fueled the advance of an "all-fluid-film-bearing"
technology for advanced cryogenic turbomachinery (San Andres. 1995, 1996). Interstage (damper) seals in
turbopumps not only control leakage but should also operate as load supports with additional damping to
enhance the stability, of the rotor-bearing system.
Operation close to the fluid critical point, likely to occur in cryogenic fluid damper seals due to the
steep variations of pressure and temperature, may result in fluid vaporization and the consequent formation
of a single component two-phase mix-ture (Hendricks et al.. 1987, Yang et al.. 1993). This transformation
implies large variations in the overall mixture properties, modi .fymg the pressure and temperature gradients
within the seal, and affecting the overall seal performance.
This paper, parts I and II, advances a bulk-flow analysis for the prediction of the dynamic forced
response of damper seals operating under two-phase flow conditions. Part I reviews the relevant literature
related to two-phase flows in face and annular seals. Next, a general bulk-flow model for both single and
two-phase flow regimes within annular seal is presented. Finally, a perturbation analvsis of the governing
equations for small amplitude rotor motions about the centered position is carried out to determine the
dynamic stiffiaess and damping coefficients. Part II (Arauz and San Andres., 1997) outlines the numerical
solution method, presents correlations of computed predictions with experimental flow rates and pressure
drop measurements for a liquid nitrogen seal undergoing a phase change at the seal exit plane. A discussion
of the effect of supply temperature on the computed force coefficients of an annular seal for an oxidizer
turbopump follows. The closure emphasizes the large effect of fluid compressibility for low quality,
mixtures on the dynamic force coefficients and stability of the annular seal studied.
Fluid film forces generated in damper seals, and fluid film bearings in general, are typically
described in terms of frequency independent rotordvnamic force coefficients as given by (Childs, 1993):
K ,JLYJ # ,JLYJ M,,JLi J
where the stiffiaess (K,j), damping (C,]) and fluid inertia (Mii) coefficients represent the force components
proportional to the rotor displacements, velocities and accelerations, respectively. The direct coefficients in
the main diagonal characterize a force that is in the same direction as the motion; whereas the off diagonal
(cross-coupled)coefficientsrepresentforcesthatalthoughproportionalto thegeneralizedisplacement.
velocityor acceleration,actin a directionperpendicularto it. The linear model in the above equation is
valid only for rigid surface seals operating at sufficiently low frequencies and with incompressible fluids
(San Andres. 1996).
AN APPRAISAL OF THE LITERATURE
The analysis of multi-phase flows in seals is of relevance since these applications have similar
operating conditions as annular pressure seals. Hughes et al. (1978), and Yasuna and Hughes (1992) study
the vaporization of a lubricant in liquid face seals. The flow through the seal is divided into two separate
regions at the same vaporization temperature, one liquid and one gaseous with separate equations of motion
for pressure, temperature and mass flow rate in each fluid phase. The model predicts that the maxmaum
flow rate is reached for the all-liquid condition. On the other hand. when two-phase flow occurs most of the
pressure drop takes place m the vapor phase. Yasuna and Hughes (1990) present a "continuous boiling"
model as opposed to the previous "discrete boiling" analysis. The flow along the seal is divided into three
regions: all-liquid, liquid-gas, and all-gas. The two-phase region is considered as a homogeneous mixture of
saturated liquid and vapor in thermodynamic equilibrium. Results show the extent of the two-phase region
to be considerable in all cases, even when the flow is nearly isothermal (discrete model).
Beatty and Hughes (1987) present a turbulent flow, steady and adiabatic model for concentric
annular pressure seals. Here the fluid flow is also divided into three regions: all liquid, liquid-vapor, and all
vapor. Numerical results for a case example emulating an inter-stage seal of the Space Shuttle Mare Engine
(SSME) High-Pressure Oxidizer Turbo-Pump (I-IPOTP) show that the leakage rate is reduced by clearance
reduction, increment of rotor speed, lengthening of the seal, and vapor production. It is concluded that
subcooling of the liquid before the seal inlet reduces vapor production, therefore increasing the leakage rate.
Beatty and Hughes (1990) later introduce a different model based on the stratified flow of the
boiling liquid and vapor phases due to centrifugal fluid inertia forces. The model regards the fluid streams
as adiabatic and moving at different bulk-flow velocities, with the vapor layer closer to the rotating shaft.
The stratified model predicts slightly larger leakage rates and it is less sensitive to rotational speed than the
homogeneous-mix-ture model. These small deviations then show centrifugal effects to be not important in
annular seals where curvature effects are negligible due to the smallness of the film thickness compared to
the length and diameter of the seal. The results also indicate the two phases to move closely together, and
therefore, a one component mixture should suffice to model the flow. In addition, the large levels of
turbulence (typical of annular seals) enhance mixing and homogenize the liquid-vapor mixture.
Hendncks(1987)presentsa uniqueexperimentalstudyon uniformclearance,non-rotating,
cylindricalsealsfor theSSME-HPOTP.Thework focuseson the measurementof leakageratesand
pressureprofilesforseveralfluids(LN_andLH_),andforconcentricandfullyeccentricsealpositions.The
experiments demonstrate that low back pressures lead to a two-phase flow condition at the seal discharge.
Later, Hendricks et al. (1987) describe a theoretical model for laminar flow of a variable properties fluid
through cvlindrical seals, and show that two-phase flow regions may appear even when the supply and
discharge pressures are well above the critical point. For seals or bearings operating highly eccentric the
minimum pressure associated with the maximum film thickness location may be low enough to fall below
the critical pressure and reach saturation conditions. These "nested" two-phase regions affect the fluid
pressure and temperature fields, and therefore seal static and d,_-namic force characteristics may differ
significantly to those of a full single-phase seal.
Salhi et al. (1992) conducted tests to measure the pressure gradient in a two-phase flow (nitrogen
on diluted oil) at low void fractions (-5%) in a narrow annular space between concentric rotating cylinders.
The measured flow rates and pressure drops combined in the form of a conventTonal friction factor
coefficient (f=-4AP/[LpVZ/c]) for the mixture demonstrate that the correlation f = a Re ", where Re is a
characteristic Reynolds number and as used for all-liquid and all-gas flows, is also valid for two-phase
mixtures with low vapor (mass) concentration.
Iwatsubo et al. (1993) provide measurements of the dynamic force coefficients of an annular seal
with a mixture of water and air and volume fractions up to 70 %. Test results show the significant effect of
two-phase flow conditions on the seal dyn_c force performance. Fluid film forces are found to decrease
as mixture void fraction increases, but more importantly, a reduction of whirl frequency ratio
(destabilizing-to-stabilizing forces ratio) is observed for mixtures with void fraction equal to 25%.
However, due to the large difference in density, between the two mixture components (air and water) the
compositions tested represent very small concentrations of gas in terms of mixture quality, (gas-to-mixture
mass ratio).
San Andres et al. (1991, 1995, 1996), and Yang et al. (1993) have developed computational
mechanic models for prediction of bearing and seal dynamic forced performance, and accounting for the
important flow phenomena present in cryogenic applications., i.e. flow turbulence, fluid inertia at the seal
inlet and discharge, thermal effects, and different geometries (grooves, recesses, etc.). Computed
predictions have been correlated extensively (and successfully) to experimental data from a water
hydrostatic bearing and seal test bed (Childs and Hale, 1994). These bulk-flow models are here extended
to account for two-phase flow regimes, thus addressing the current needs for cryogenic fluid damper seals.
ANALYSIS
FigureI showsa t3"picalgeometryof anannular(damper)seal. Thesealis comprisedbvtwo
concentricylinders,therotorspinsat speed(f2)andtheoutercylinder(stator)is stationary.A thin fluid
filmof thicknessH. exaggeratedin thefigurefor clarity.,separatestherotorfromthestator.Thisthingap
actsasa resistancepathto thefluid flow fromthehighpressuresupply(P0 zone to the relatively low
pressure discharge side (P,). The following assumptions are appropriate:
• Two-dimensional bulk-flow (in the circumferential and axial directions) due to the smallness of the film
thickness as compared to the other seal dimensions.
• Fully developed turbulent and adiabatic flow due to the large pressure gradient along the seal which
produces large a.xial velocities and Reynolds numbers around 50,000 and higher. At these velocities
the heat flow carried bv fluid advection is much larger than the heat conducted through the seal walls
(Yang et al., 1993).
• Three flow regions are possible: all-liquid, liquid-vapor, and all-vapor, i.e. a "continuous" vaporization
model (Beatty and Hughes. 1987).
• If a phase change occurs, then the liquid-vapor mixture is regarded as homogeneous, saturated, and in
thermodynamic equilibrium.
Bulk-flow Governing Equations
The turbulent bulk-flow of a variable properties fluid inside an annular pressure seal is described
by the continuity., momentum and energy, transport equations given by Yang (1992). These equations are
valid for a variable properties fluid, and thus can be applied directly to the all-liquid or the all-vapor
regions. The energy transport equation is here expressed in terms of fluid enthalpy to include both single
and two-phase flow conditions. Note that the fluid temperature is not independent of pressure on the two-
phase region. The bulk-flow transport equations are:
Continuit-v:
Circumferential Momentum:
c (pE) O(pHU) O(pHV)
0----7--+ Ox + -0 (2)
O(;HU") O(pHUV) OP ,.
+ +
Axial Momentum:
 (pHV)
_t
H
÷ O(pl-IUV) + _(pHV:) _ HOP_ r'o (4)
dx dy dy
Energx:
3(pro)  (pHUO O(pHW)
__.z _.
Ot dx Oy
_ HiOP÷ 3P+v OP 1
LW uW WJ (s)
where the density. (p) is that of the mix-ture in the two-phase region.
Shear stress model
Yang et al. (1993) uses Hirs" bulk-flow theory for turbulence in thin films flows. This model works
well for all-liquid and all-gaseous flows. The use of friction factors based on Moodv's formulae facilitates
the inclusion of macroscopically rough stator surfaces into the model. These considerations and the
assumption of a homogeneous mix'ture for the two-phase region makes Hirs" shear stress model adequate
for the proposed two-phase flow model. The validity, of this model for low gas concentration two-phase
mixtures is also demonstrated by the experiments of Salhi et al. (1992), as detailed in the literature review.
Thus, the wall shear stresses in the bulk flow governing equations are defined as:
H\
r.= ° -  kyV
r=l. H 8P 4___.[- + Uk - (U - R_)k,]2 Ox
(6)
The turbulent shear parameters (k_, ky) and (L, ks ) are given m the Nomenclature.
Mixture Fluid Properties
A two-phase flow condition within the seal is determined by comparison of the fluid enthalpy (i) with the
liquid (il) and vapor (i_) saturated enthalpies corresponding to the local pressure.
If i < it<p) => LIQUID
If i> ig(p) => VAPOR (7)
If it(p)< i< is(p) => TW0-PHASE
with the mixture quality (k), i.e. the vapor to mixture mass ratio, given bv the ratio:
)_ i-iz
ig - i I (8)
The rruxture properties such as entropy, internal energy., specific heat, specific volume, etc. are
defined in terms of the qualits.' (k) as (Look, 1986):
= _. _ + (l-k) _l (9)
where q_ represent the rmxture propert% and (_g , _ ) are the vapor and liquid saturated properties,
respectively. The rmxture density., by definition the inverse of the specific volume, is therefore given as:
1 A. 1-2
- + -- (10)
P P_ PJ
The rruxture viscosity is treated separately in light of empirical evidence of a peculiar behavior of the
viscosity for mixtures with low concentrations of a gaseous phase. The rmxture viscosity models most
commonly used in two-phase flow studies are those proposed bv McAdams et al. (1942), Cicchitti et al.
(1960) and Dukler (1964), as discussed bv Carey (1992). These models consider that the mixture viscosity
decreases between the value of saturated liquid face viscosity to that of the saturated vapor viscosity as the
mixture quality increases. However, some experimental data (Hayward, 1961, Zeidan et al., 1990)
demonstrates that the mixture viscosity, increases with respect to the viscosity of the liquid at low vapor
concentrations (i.e. small qualities). Models for such variation are presented in Chamniprasart (1992) and
there attributed to Einstein (1906), Jeffery (1922) and Taylor (1932). According to these theoretical
models, when the suspension (gaseous phase) is so diluted that the distances between contiguous particles
are large compared with their dimensions (low vapor concentration), the presence of the disperse particles
induces an excess of the rate of dissipation of energy over that which occur if the particles were removed
and their space is filled with the base fluid. These models then state that the rise in viscosity is a function of
mixture volume concentration and of the ratio of vapor-to-liquid viscosity. A piece-wise continuous
expression for mixture viscosity is here defined for concentrations up to 30% in volume (void fraction
W=0.3). For higher mixture compositions the expression proposed bv McAdams is adapted to account for
the variation of viscosity between its maximum value at W=0.3 and the value for vapor (hU=l). Thus,
( n + 0.4"_ /_
1 t 2, 1 1 l 1
for qJ < 0.3
for _>0.3
(11)
where k. and _ are the qualit 3' and mixture viscosity at void fraction W=0.3, given by:
0.3 1.3kt_ + t.75,tttAtg
2_- , p,=
0.3 + 0.7 Pt /.z_ + ug
Pg
(12)
For a homogeneous rmxture, quality and void fraction are related bv:
q" 2
2 = , q-' = (13)
W+(1-W) p' A.+(1- 2) p_
Pg Pt
As a relevant example, the variation of mixture density and viscosity, with mLxture quality, are
presented in Figure 2 for oxygen at a pressure of 1.8 MPa (,T,_=130.58 °K) . Density and viscosity are
presented in dimensionless form, i.e. normalized with respect to the supply conditions given for the annular
seal studied by Hughes (1987), (P,=2.79 MPa, P,=l.8 MPa and T,=I30 °K) with 9*=825.4 kg/m 3,
p,*=62.94 p.Pa-s. More details on this seal example are given in Part II of this paper.
THE FLOW GOVERNING EQUATIONS FOR CENTERED SEAL OPERATION
The flow within damper seals is described by the bulk-flow equations (2) through (5). A dynamic
perturbation on the film thickness for small amplitude rotor motions (ex) of frequency (co) about the seal
concentric position leads to zeroth and first order bulk-flow equations. Solution of the zeroth order equation
provides the seal static characteristics such as leakage, drag torque, and velocity, pressure, temperature and
mixture composition fields within the seal. The first order pressure fields render the dynamic force
coefficients. The concentric seal operation assumption is justified since (annular pressure) damper seals
show force coefficients with little dependency on rotor eccentricity (San Andres, 1991-5).
The small amplitude harmonic motions of the rotor allow the film thickness and the flow variables
= (U,V,P, etc) to be expressed as a superposition of a zeroth and first order fields representing the steady
state and the dynamic components, respectively, i.e., say along the X direction,
h=G+%cosee '_' , i=
= _o + _.v (q_c cos0 + q_ sin0)e '°_
(14)
Introducing these perturbed flow variables into the governing equations (2) through (5) renders:
Dimensionless Zeroth Order Equations for Centered Operation
Continuity
Circumferential Momentum
d
_(_ohouo) = 0 (I5)
ay
Axial Momentum
Re; d(p°h°u°v°) _ _°(k.ou ° _ k,o A)dy ho (16)
EnergE (adiabatic)
Re; d(p°k°v_) _ -h ° dp° - _o (kyovo) (17)
@ ay ho
Dimensionless First Order Equations for Centered Sesl
With the first order variables defined as:
u 1= ; vt= ; Pl = ; it= ; _ =
u, v p_
the first order governing equations are given as:
Continuity:
-7'oUo L-h°u° hoUo] I+ 0 -_ohol +_(?ohoVio" h _ -_oho 0 ut , +hoVo )=o
(19)
(20)
Circumferential Momentum:
Re_ _[(_o&Vou ,) :[L__ ioRe;_°h° - Re'p p°h°u°u'_ 1[ Re._oho,,o._ r,,u-iaRe;_ohoJ
+ F_.-_z+ Fuo-fi+ _ ho 0 p'
U1 + F.vV 1 +
(21)
Axial Momentum:
Re_ (_ohoVoV,)=[Re;gho.oV_ r_-_oRe;_oho]
+ It0'] + L.F, +L,_-h°aP'ay
V1 + l-',,_Ut
(22)
Ener.._:
Re; E, a(n-ohovoil):
uy
- ae; E,5oho,,o;_].
. II 1 +iO'_ohop _ +Fvv , +Fu_
-io-Rev E,_oho J
p, + Vohodpl
ay
(23)
The coefficients F,. defined as functions of the zeroth order flow fields and shear stresses, are
given in Appendix 1. The perturbed fluid properties are determined from the first order pressure and
enthalpy fields, i.e.
,°ca = P_.,+ Ic.,
r. p.
= P_.s + ic •
7-. po
(24)
Boundary Conditions
The supply pressure and temperature and discharge pressure in a seal are determined by the
operating conditions at each of the stages in the turbomachine. Thus, the boundary conditions for the flow
field variables are:
a) A suddendropm pressureoccursat the sealinletdueto thelocalacceleratxonof the fluid from
stagnantconditions(P_;T_)toaninletvelocit-vatthesealentrance.The inlet pressure (p,)_ in terms
of zeroth and first order components is given by (Yang, 1992):
2 2
b)
where the subscripts s and t denote supply and seal inlet conditions respectively. (_) is an empirical
entrance loss coefficient to account for the non-isentropic effects of the process.
The inlet enthalpy is also affected by the acceleration of the fluid through the seal entrance, and its
zeroth and first order components are given by:
/o = 1_(1+_) V,-o . (1 +'_) 2vo v
• -- 1, (26)
' 2 E l !1' - 2 E I
c) Depending on upstream conditions (due to seal straightening vanes) the circumferential velocity, at the
seal entrance is given as a fraction of the rotor surface speed,
u, o = aA ; ut = 0 (27)
where at is a preswirl factor.
d) For subsonic flow conditions the fluid pressure at the seal e,,dt equals the discharge pressure (Pa). Thus,
Po(y=LJR) = 0 ; Pl(y=t./R) = 0 (28)
No fluid inertia effects producing a pressure recovery are considered at the seal exit. If the flow reaches
sonic conditions the veloci_" at the exit plane must equal the fluid sound velocity., and the mass flow
rate is determined by the supply (stagnant) conditions and the area where the flow chokes.
Rotordynamic Force Coefficients
The dynamic force coefficients for small amplitude motions about the centered seal position are
obtained from the integration of the first order pressure field,
xo. i o% (P'- P°)R h d+ :- Jo Jo Pa _ Odj7 (29)
where a,13 = X,Y, and hx=cos0, hv=sin0. For concentric operation, equation (29) further reduces to:
Km + icoC c _o (p, jdy (30)
Additionally,for concentricsealoperation.K×,¢= Kvv, Kxy= -Kyx,Cxx= Cry, Cxy=-Cvx.The
impedances, force-to-rotor displacement ratios, given in equations (30) do not follow the usual model
presented in equation i 1) with constant stiffness, damping and added mass rotord,marmc coefficients. For
compressible fluids and flow-mixtures, both stiffness and damping are functions of the excitation (whirl)
frequency co.
SUMMARY
A bulk-flow analvsis for the prediction of the dvnanuc forced response of centered damper seals for
cryogemc turbopumps operating under two-phase flow conditions is detailed. A "continuous vaporizauon"
model is assumed, i.e. a liquid-vapor region exists when the fluid changes from liquid to vapor. The two-
phase flow zone is regarded as a homogeneous mlx-ture in thermodvnatmc equilibrium. The energy,
transport equation expressed in terms of fluid enthalpy then renders a single set of governing equations
describing the flow in either the single or two-phase flow regions. Flow turbulence is accounted for through
the use of turbulent shear stress parameters and Moodv's friction factors. A model for mixture viscosity.,
including the increase of viscosity for low vapor content mixtures, as observed in several experimental
studies, is also introduced.
Static and dynamic seal performance characteristics are obtained from a perturbation analvsis.
Small amplitude rotor motions about the centered position allow to express the governing equations in
terms of zeorth and first order flow variables. Solution of the zeroth order equations provide the seal
leakage, drag torque, and temperature, pressure, velocity., temperature and mixture composition fields.
Stiffiaess and damping force coefficients as functions of an excitation frequency are obtained from
integration of first order pressure fields.
Theoretical predictions and comparisons to experimental measurements in a liquid and gaseous
nitrogen seal are presented in Part II (Arauz and San Andres., 1997). The effects of two-phase flow
regimes on the static and d_aaamic force performance characteristics of an oxygen damper seal are also
discussed in Part II.
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APPENDIX 1. COEFFICIENTS FOR FIRST ORDER EQUATIONS
The following are the coefficients for equations (20) through (23)
Circumferential Momentum
Axial Momentum
r :r_-Re;gho au'_
u_ d_
ruz = ["_1, 4- rup- _
p p
(al)
r : r,. - Re_ Lho a____
ay
L.: r_.-_-_i + r,,_o°-:-_li (az)
Energ2g
'p 0i [p
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dPo di o
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Figure 1. Annular pressure seal geometry and coordinate system.
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Figure 2. Variation of dimensionless mixture viscosity and density with quality for liquid
oxygen (LOX) at P= 1.8 MPa (T_=130.58 °K).
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ABSTRACT It/_6
Cryogenic fluid damper seals operating close to the liquid-vapor region (near the critical point or slightly
sub-cooled) are likely to develop a t_vo-phase flow region and which affects the seal performance anti
reliabilit3". An all-liquid, liquid-vapor, and all-vapor, i.e. a "continuous vaporization" bulk-flow model for
prediction of the seal d.vnamm forced response is given in Part I. The numerical method of solution of the
flow equations is here detailed. Theoretical predictions correlate well with test data from a gaseous nitrogen
seal and liquid nitrogen seal with t_vo-phase at the seal exit plane. The effects of two-phase flow regimes on
the dynamic force coefficients and stability of an oxygen damper seal are discussed, and where fluid
compressibility, effects, particularly for mixtures with low mass content of vapor, are of utmost importance.
Under these conditions, an increase on seal direct stiffness and reduction of whirl frequencv ratio are shown
to OcCur.
NOMENCLATURE
A: coefficient for flow variables in flow difference equations.
c: radial clearance [m].
D: 2R, rotor diameter [m].
i: fluid enthalpy [J/kg].
K_,C_e: stiffness and damping force coefficients I-N/m, N.s/m]. cq3=X,Y
L:
P:
Pi:
P_, Pa:
p:
Q:
R:
rr,rs:
S:
T:
WFR:
X,Y:
3,:
seal length [m].
fluid pressure [Pa].
seal inlet pressure [Pa].
supply and discharge pressure [Pa].
(P'Pa)/(P,-Pa), dimensionless fluid pressure.
pV2rrRc, leakage [kg/s].
rotor radius [m].
mean roughness depth at rotor and stator surfaces [m].
source term m discretized governing equations.
fluid temperature [ °K].
Kx_/g2Cx.x, whirl frequency ratio.
inertial coordinates for rotor center position within seal stator [m].
circumferential velocity entrance swirl factor.
represents flow primitive variables in equation (2).
vapor-to-mixture mass ratio (quality).
rotational speed of journal [rad/s].
1Research sponsored by NASA Lewis Research Center through grant NAG3-1434. Project "Thermohydrodvnamic
Analysis of Cryogenic Liquid Turbulent Flow Fluid Film Bearings _.
co: excitationwhirlfrequency[rad/s].
_: empiricalentrancelosscoefficient.
Subscripts:
s: refersto seale.,cternalsupplyconditions
sat: refersto fluidsaturationconditions.
Superscripts:
N: referstodownstream(north)controlvolume.
P: referstocurrentcontrolvolume.
S: referstoupstream(south)controlvolume.
INTRODUCTION
Cryogenicliquiddampersealsoperatingcloseto thefluid critical point may develop a two-phase
flow condition due the steep pressure variations within the seal (Hendricks et al., 1987, Yang et al., 1993).
The transformation from a single- to a two-phase fluid brings considerable variations in the overall material
properties, affecting the pressure and temperature gradients within the seal, and changing the overall
performance of the sealing element. Part I (Arauz and San Andres, 1997) advances a bulk-flow analysis for
the prediction of the dynamic forced response of damper seals operating under two-phase flow conditions.
The relevant literature is there reviewed with detail. This second part outlines the numerical solution
method and presents correlations of computed predictions with experimental flow rates and pressure drop
measurements for a liquid nitrogen seal undergoing a phase change at the seal exit plane. A discussion of
the effect of supply temperature on the computed force coefficients of an liquid and gas oxygen annular
seal then follow_.
NUMERICAL MODEL
The numerical solution of the governing equations (15) through (23) presented in Part I (Arauz and
San Andres, 1997) is obtained using the SIMPLEC finite difference scheme of Van Doormal and Raithby
(1984). The accuracy and effectiveness of the algorithm for solving inertia dominated turbulent flow
equations is documented by relevant comparisons to experimental data as given by San Andres (1992,
1996), Yang (1992), Yang et al. (1993) for liquid-hybrid journal bearings and seals.
The flow governing partial differential equations given in Part I are integrated over finite control
volumes to render a set of non-linear algebraic difference equations with local mass conservation. The
resulting equations are further simplified by means of two considerations. First, since the seal is assumed
to operate concentric within the stator, the bulk flow is axi-syrnmetric, i.e. the flow variables do not change
in the circumferential direction. Thus, all the primitive flow variables vary only in the axial direction.
Second, the large pressure drop characteristic of annular pressure seals prevents any bulk-flow reversals.
Thus, the transport of momentum and energy, from the downstream control volume w_thin the seal are not
important. With these considerations, the discrete difference equations have the following general form
AP_P = AS_S + SP (1)
where _ represents the fluid velocities (U,V), or the fluid enthalpy (i). A p and A s are the coefficients for the
current (P) and the upstream (S) control volumes, respectively. Sp is the source term evaluated at the
center of the control volume. The contribution of the downstream control volume cannot be neglected in the
pressure correction equation (derived from mass conservation) which is given by an expression of the form:
"AYP_ + APPP " ASps = SP (2)
where the superscript N denotes conditions downstream form the control volume. The discrete difference
equations for momentum, enthalpy and pressure correction are given in full by Arauz (1997).
Integration of the first order governing equations (equations 19 to 23 in Part I) over the discrete
control volumes renders a set of algebraic difference equations which reduce to the same form as (I) and
(2), with the onlv difference that the first order variables are expressed as vectors in terms of their
harmonic components (cosine and sine), i.e. (I9=[_¢ ,¢,]a" and p=[po, p_]r. The coefficients A's and source
terms are, of course, (2.0.) matrices. Since these coefficients are functions of the calculated zeroth order
flow variables the resulting discrete difference equations are linear. The complete first order difference
equations for momentum, enthalpy and pressure are also presented in Arauz (1997).
Numerous simulations for different seal configurations and working fluids have shown the
numerical algorithm to be stable and efficient. A grid independence study performed on the seal example
introduced bv Beatty and Hughes (1987) shows that the calculation of the static seal characteristics like
leakage, drag torque, temperature rise and mixture composition (zeroth order solution) does not require fine
meshes to achieve a grid independent solution. When the mesh is refined from a 14 node grid to a 28 node
grid the maximum variation of the static seal parameters is 1.3%. If the grid is further refined to 56 nodes
the maximum variation is 0.52%. Thus for the simulations requiring only static seal characteristics a mesh
with 14 nodes along the seal length has been used. The dynamic force coefficients are quite sensitive to the
extent of the two-phase region whose physical size does depend on the grid density. The finer the mesh, the
more accurate prediction of the two-phase region extent. Thus, under two-phase flow conditions the
maximum variation of the rotordynamic coefficients when comparing results from a 14 node and a 28 node
grid is about 8%, and when the mesh is further refined to 56 nodes the variation is about 4%. Although
these values are higher than those for the static seal characteristics they are still the same as observed in a
similarprogramsfor gasannularseals(Yanget al.. 1993).Thepredictionsfor sealrotordynamicforce
coefficientsreportedlaterarebasedona28nodemesh.
Single phase fluid properties
Fluid properties for the cryogenic fluids (N__,O__and H2) under single phase conditions are obtamed
using a NBS database (McCarty, 1986). The equilibrium properties are based on a 32-term modified
Bennedict-Webb-Rubin (MBWR) equation of state. A series of subprograms provide fluid properties such
as enthalpy, entropy, internal energy,, viscosity,, density., sonic velocity., and saturation conditions using the
pairs temperature and densiw, or temperature and pressure as known inputs. Since fluid enthalpy is used as
primitive flow variable instead of temperature, an iterative method to calculate fluid temperature using
known pressure and enthalpy as inputs was developed using the basic routines given in the NBS program.
THEORETICAL PREDICTIONS
Validation with Test Data from Hendricks (1987)
The scarce experimental data available for fluid film bearings used m cryogenic turbomachinery,
and particularly for their operation near or at two-phase flow conditions, has limited the validation of the
proposed model to the seal static characteristics, namely leakage and pressure drops. Hendricks (1987)
presents experimental results for a smooth, uniform clearance seal working with liquid and gaseous
nitrogen. The seal configuration, similar to the one proposed for the Space Shuttle Mare Engine oxidizer
turbopump (SSME-HPOTP) was tested under non-rotating conditions and for concentric and fully
eccentric seal positions. The seal geometry, and operating conditions are listed m Table I. Fluid pressure
was measured at seven axial locations, six within the seal and one bevond the seal exit. Predictions from the
model are compared with the measurements within the seal. Experimental and theoretical predictions for
several cases of liquid and gaseous nitrogen are detailed in Tables 2 and 3. Leakage flow rates and fluid
pressure at the seal inlet (P,) are shown in the tables, along with deviation in percentage between model
predictions and experiments. The predicted exit quality. (L_,_) is also presented for the seal cases with liquid
conditions at the inlet. These results are depicted in graphical form in Figure 2 where symbols represent the
experiments and lines denote the theoretical predictions 2.
2 Table 2 also shows good agreement for runs 584-592. However. the exit quali_presents an unusual behavior for
the points with supply pressure near 5 MPa. This is due to the non-uniform variation of supply temperature in
those runs.
Table 1 Seal Geometry and Operating Conditions for Hendricks (1987) seal example.
Diameter. D [m]
Length, L [rn]
Radial Clearance. c [nun]
rotor and stator roughness, r,, r,
Rotational Speed [rpm]
Supply Pressure, P_ [MPa]
Supply temperature, T_ [°K]
0.0842
0.0428
134.6
0.0 (smooth)
0
I-6
85 - 280
Discharge Pressure, P_ [MPa] 0.1 - 1.2
Working fluid Nitrogen (liquid and gaseous)
run
592
591
59O
589
587
586
588
585
584
615
614
613
612
611
610
Table 2. Experimental and theoretical results for Liquid Nitrogen
P_ T_ leakage,_, leakagetheo dev L_t
[MPa [°K] [kg/s] [kg/s] [%1 [%1
2.68 89.00 0.943 0.944 0.10 2.40
3.33 88.30 1.083 1.085 0.18 2.10
3.99 88.00 1,215 1.241 2.14 1.40
4.58 87.90 1.317 1.348 2.35 1.30
4.80 86.90 1.354 1.393 2.88 1.20
4.91 86.70 1.378 1.424 3.34 1.04
5.00 88.20 1.357 1.425 5.01 1.26
5.08 86.40 1.414 1.440 1.84 1.16
5.56 87.50 1.455 1.532 5.29 1.03
1.22 92.30 0.547 0.531 -2.93 7.05
1.52 9i.10 0.648 0.623 -3.86 5.64
1.98 88.90 0.784 0.754 -3.83 4.10
2.81 88.80 0.964 0.953 -1.14 3.10
3.51 88.50 1,101 1.111 0.91 2.20
4.06 88.40 1.200 1.232 2.67 1.70
Pi.®xa Pi th¢o dev
[MPal [MPa] [%]
2.18 2.22 1.83
2,71 2.72 0.37
3.27 3.20 -2.14
3.79 3.65 -3.69
3.99 3.81 -4.51
4.11 3.88 -5.60
4.08 3.96 -2.94
4.26 4.03 -5.40
4.59 4.37 -4.79
0.98 1.07 9.18
1.22 1.31 7.38
1.57 1.68 7.01
2.23 2.34 4.93
2.80 2.87 2.50
3.25 3.28 0.92
Table 3.
rtm Ps
[MPa]
533 1.15
532 1.36
531 1.80
530 2.51
529 3.51
528 4.60
TS
[°K]
239.50
239.80
2.39
245.00
254.90
267.00
and theoretical results for Gaseous Nitro[en
leakage,D leakage_o dev PI.,,, Piano
[kg/sl
0.064
0.077
0.107
[k /sl
0.061
0.074
0.100
0.150 0.141
0.213 0.198
0.279 0.258
[%1
-4.38
-4.55
-6.54
-5.80
-6.90
-7.63
IMPal
1.01
[MPa]
1.05
1.23 1.24
1.61 1.64
2.28 2.27
3.15 3.16
4.17 4.12
dec
[%]
4.36
1.06
1.68
-0.39
0.29
-1.20
The comparisons of flow rate and seal inlet pressure (P,) show the present model to accurately
predict the static conditions of the seal. Part of the deviations may be attributed to the fact that the
experimental values referred as inlet and discharge pressures are slightly inside the seal (as also reported
by Hendricks. 1987). Test and computed axial pressure distributions for selected liquid and gaseous seal
test cases are depicted in Figure 3. The agreement between predictions and experiments is very, good. The
different character of the predicted pressures near the seal exit in the liquid nitrogen case arises from the
discretization of the seal flow domain. The model assumes that entire last control volume element of the
seal is under two-phase flow conditions when the actual transition from all-liquid to two-phase mixture
may take place anywhere between the last two pressure nodes, or even just at the seal exit plane as
Hendricks also explains. As the mesh is refined the extent of the two-phase region is predicted more
accurately and the shape of the pressure curve approaches to that shown by the experimental results. This
illustrated by the second theoretical case shown in the Figure 3a in thin line (Ts= 86 °K), where the phase
change is predicted to occur just at the seal exit.
The discharge or exit plane is the most likely to present two-phase flow conditions due to the
continuous drop in pressure across the seal. Depending on the supply conditions, the two-phase flow region
then grows from the exit toward the seal entrance plane. Although a comprehensive treatment of the second
law of thermodynamics for mixtures is not available, it is determined that, as a consequence of the
continuos drop of pressure along the seal and the adiabatic character of the flow, the entropy is increasing
along the seal in all the cases analyzed.
The bulk-flow model predicts two-phase flow conditions at the seal discharge for the liquid
nitrogen cases as denoted by the values of mixture quality, at the exit (see Table 1). This agrees with
Hendricks observations that the changes in pressure between seal exit and the point downstream the seal
discharge were similar to those found in two-phase choked flows in long tubes. The increase of the exit
quality(k)with decreasingsupplypressure(POis explainedbv thefactthat asP, is lowereda larger
portionof thesealis operatingcloseto saturationconditionsandthereforethetwo-phaseflow region
e_ends.Thequality,canonlvincreaseasit approachesthesealexitsincethemaxtureisassumedto bem
thermodvn_cequilibrium.Thus,thelargerthetwo-phaseregionthehigherthemixturequality,attheseal
discharge.
Oxygen Annular Seal Undergoing a Two-Phase Change - Regimes of Operation.
Predictions for the static and dynamic forced response of a liquid oxygen damper seal operating
under two-phase flow conditions are detailed. Beattv and Hughes (1987) first introduced this seal case with
a geomet_" similar to that of an application for the SSME HPOTP. The supply conditions are somewhat
lower than normal m order to bring the seal operation close to the saturation region and to induce two-
phase flow conditions throughout all the seal. Beattw and Hughes results include mass flow rate and
pressure, temperature and mix'ture quality, fields within the seal.
Table 4. Geometry and Operating Conditions for Beattv and Hughes (1987) seal example.
Diameter D [m]
Length L [m]
Radial clearance, c [mini
Rotor and stator rou_mess, r,, r,
Rotational speed [rpm]
Supply pressure. Ps [MPa]
Supply temperature. T, [°K]
Discharge pressure. P_ [MPa]
Entrance loss and swirl coefficients &,cz
Working fluid
0.065
0.026
174
).0 (smooth)
30,000 (3141 rad/s)
2.79
139
1.8 (T,,t=129.5 °K)
0.5, 0.5
Oxygen
Numerical predictions are presented for supply temperatures ranging from 125 °K to 150 °K
which bring a full range of flow conditions within the seal, i.e. all-liquid, liquid-mixture, all mixture,
mixture-vapor, and all-vapor. At a supply temperature approximately equal to 129.5 °K a transition from
liquid to a liquid-vapor mixture occurs just at the seal exit plane. The change from liquid to mixture along
the entire seal occurs at the seal entrance for a supply temperature equal to 138.5 °K. Finally, the transition
from flow mixture to all-vapor occurs at the seal entrance when the supply temperature is around 145 °K.
The significance of these transition zones is illustrated in the following discussion.
Static Seal Characteristics
Figure 4 shows the mass flow rate (leakage), torque, seal entrance pressure and mixture quality, at
the seal exit versus the supply temperature. When the fluid is fed to the seal as a rmxture the supply
temperature is equal to the saturation value (140 °K) at the corresponding supply pressure. Then. the
mixture quality, is varied to strnulate different t_vo-phase conditions at the supply. Note that a different
physical property, such as enthalpy, is needed to uniquely identify, the (apparently) multiple valued
conditions shown at 140 °K in Figure 4 (see Arauz, 1997). The leakage, torque and exit quality.
agrees with the computed results of Beattv and Hughes (1987). Small deviations are due to the
circumferential flow development and the use of a novel formulation of mixture viscosity. (Arauz and San
Andres, 1997).
Torque and leakage decrease from the all-liquid condition (Ts<130 °K) to the all-vapor condition
(Ts>145 °K), while the mixture quality, at the seal discharge increases between ),=0 (all-liquid) to _.= 1 (all-
vapor) in the same range. However. the pressure at the seal inlet (P_) presents a different behavior and its
variation is not bounded bv the all-liquid and all-vapor cases. Opposite variations with increasing supply
temperature are observed in the liquid-mixture range (130 < Ts< 138.5 °K) and all-mixture range (138.5 <
T,< 145 °K) denoting the large change in the compressibility, character of the flow at the seal entrance.
Dynamic Force Coefficients
Predictions for dynamic stiffness (KIj) and damping (C,i) coefficients are presented for different
supply conditions (temperature). The variation of the direct (K_=Kyv) and cross-coupled dynamic
stiffness (Kxy=-Kvx) with supply temperature and for three levels of excitation frequency is presented in
Figures 5a and 5b, respectively. The predictions for the lowest excitation frequency (c0/f2=0.01, 0_=5Hz)
can be safely regarded as the static stiffness. Both stiffnesses (K._ and Kxy) appear to be unaffected by
changes in supply conditions and excitation frequency on the all-vapor range (Ts>145 °K). The behavior
within the all-liquid range (T_<130 °K) is the typical of an incompressible fluid which includes a positive
inertia or added mass coefficient. For two-phase flow conditions the stiffiaesses present different behaviors
depending on whether the flow has a liquid-mixture (130 <T_<138.5 °K) or an all-mixture structure
(138.5<T,< 145 °K).
The direct dynamic stiffness (Kxx) increases with increasing supply temperature in the liquid-
mixture "regime" reaching values significantly larger than those predicted for the all-vapor case. This
behavior denotes a continuous rise of the fluid mixture compressibility effects as the supply temperature
increases. Direct stiffness seems to be independent of the excitation frequency at the supply conditions
corresponding to 133 °K. From the transition point between liquid-mixture and all mixture (T_=138.5 °K),
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asthemix-turedensitvdropsto a valuecloseto thevapordensity,,thedirectd_a'mnucsti.ffmess decreases
with increasing supply temperature until it reaches the all-vapor condition.
The cross-coupled dynarruc stiffness (Kxy) also decreases as the supply temperature increases in
the all-mixture regime. However, the variation in the liquid-mixture regime shows a rather complex
dependency of cross-coupled stiffness on excitation frequency and supply temperature with a minimum at
around 137 °K. For the case with excitation frequency equal to 500 Hz (¢0/g2=1), it even shows cross-
coupled stiffiaesses smaller than those predicted for the all-vapor case. Again this behavior is attributed to
the rise in fluid compressibility effects mentioned above.
Figure 6 depicts the variation of direct (C._x) and cross-coupled (Cxv) damping coefficients with
supply temperature for three different excitation frequency ratios (co/f2). The behavior in the all-liquid and
all-vapor regimes is as expected for the single phase liquid and a gaseous seals, with little dependency on
the excitation frequency and independent of the supply temperature for the all-vapor cases. The results
under two-phase flow conditions show the direct damping to decrease as the excitation frequency increases.
More tmportantly, an increment in direct damping with respect to its all-liquid value is observed when
liquid and mixture are present along the seal. For high frequencies the direct damping shows the same type
of dependency on frequency and temperature as the one shown by the cross-coupled stiffness. In the all-
mixture regime the damping coefficients decrease steadily to reach the all-vapor values. The cross-coupled
damping (Cxy) shows a large drop in the liquid-mixture regime reaching even negative values of the same
order of magnitude as those for the all-liquid conditions. When all the fluid within the seal is a mixture the
cross-coupled damping increases steadily approaching the values for the all-vapor cases.
The whirl frequency ratio (WFR=Kxy/Cxxf2) is a stability, indicator defined as the ratio between
destabilizing-to-stabilizing forces. A WFR= 1 denotes a system on the verge of instability, at the operating
speed, while a WFR~0 denotes an inherently stable system. The typical WFR for damper seals without
preswirl working with either liquid or gaseous fluids is approximately equal to 0.50, and which corresponds
to the average tangential fluid velocity within the seal (0.5 R.Q).
When combining the variation of direct damping and cross-coupled stiffness a reduction of the
whirl frequency ratio is predicted, as shown in Figure 7, implying a remarkable improvement on the seal
stability. Iwatsubo et al. (1993) have found experimentally a similar result for a seal working with a
mixture of water and air with void fractions (gas-to-mixture volume ratio) up to 70%. However, in this
case, the mixture compositions in terms of quality (gas mass fraction) are just below 1%.
The dramatic changes in the variation of rotordynamic coefficients for cases where a liquid-mixture
flow structure is present within the seal can be explained by the large compressibility, exhibited by the
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mixture,particularlyfor low vapormasscontents(_.--_0). This can be seen not only from the steep
variation of mixture densiw in the transition from liquid to mixture as observed in Figure 8, but more
clearly, bv the dramatic changes in the derivative of mixture densit-v with respect to pressure ((30/5P), as
shown in Figure 9, and which is several orders of magnitude larger for the cases where liquid and two-
phase mixture coexist within the seal (131. 135, and 138 °K) than for the all-liquid case.
CONCLUSIONS
A bulk-flow analysis for the prediction of the dynamic forced response of centered damper seals for
cryogenic applications operating under two-phase flow conditions is detailed. A "continuous vaporization"
model is assumed, i.e. a liquid-vapor region exists when the fluid changes from liquid to vapor. The two-
phase flow region is regarded as a homogeneous mixture in thermod_aaamic equilibrium. A unique set of
transport equations describes the flow in either single or two-phase flow conditions. Static and dynamic
seal characteristics are obtained from a perturbation analysis for small amplitude rotor motions.
Computed predictions forleakage and pressure drop are validated by existing liquid nitrogen
experimental results from Hendricks (1987) which show two-phase flow conditions at the seal exit. Flow
rates and mixture quality, predictions agree with the results of Beatty and Hughes (1987) for a liquid
oxygen seal operating over a full range of two-phase flow conditions.
The most important effect of two-phase flow on the dynamic forced response of the seals studied
occurs when the transition from liquid to mixture takes place within the seal. The large variations in fluid
compressibility, as this goes from a liquid to a low quality, mixture within a short physical zone induce a
significant change in the rotordvnamic force coefficients, namely a rise in direct stiffiaess and a drop in
cross-coupled stiffrtess. This notable phenomena has been observed experimentally in a seal with a of low
gaseous mass content (Iwatsubo, 1993).
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Figure 1. Annular pressure seal geometry and coordinate system.
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(a) Direct stiffness, Kxx. (b) Cross-coupled stiffness, Kxy.
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